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WANDERINGS AND ADVENTURES

IN TER IO R  OF SO UTHERN AFRICA.

PART THE THIRD.

CHAPTER I.

Leave Cape Town for Lattakoo—Stupendous Pass—Miseries of 
African Travelling—Neuwveld Mountains—Storm—Distressing 
Story— Klipsprin^er — Winterveld — Celeljrated Lion-hunter— 
Pastoral state of the Boors—Beautiful appearance of the Country 
—Excessive Heat—" Mirage”—Oxen alarmed at Lions—Run off 
with Waggons—Scarcity of Water—Hottentots prefer Water to 
Wine—Reach the Banks of the Orange River—Bushmen and 
Vultures—Flight of Locusts—Cross the River on a Raft—Soli
tary ride with a Bushman—Surprise a Party of Natives bivouack
ing on the Plain—Griqua Town.

O n  the 17th September, 1831, I quitted Cape Town 
with the intention of making an excursion as far as 
Lattakoo, in the Bechuaua country, in company with 
a friend who was proceeding to Beaufort. AVe took 
our departure on liorsehack, the travelling waggon 
having been dispatched by a different route, to the 
farm of Mr. de Vos, on the Hex River, where we 
purposed to meet it.

Immediately in the rear of the Paarl village, which
VOL. I I . B

    
 



STUPENDOUS PASS.

we reached at the end of our first day’s ride, is De 
Toie’s Kloof, a steep pass over the first great range 
of mountains that separates the interior from the 
Cape. This ridge has been designated by a French 
naturalist as the “ back-bone of the e a r t h a  name, 
however, says hlr. jBarrow, That is much more 
appropriate on account of its singular appeara,nce 
than great extent. The naked summits of these 
mountains are pointed and jagged, like the vertebrae 
of the back-bone of an anim al: they consist of a 
number of sandstone strata, placed in a horizontal 
direction, containing a great deal of iron, being in 
places perfectly red ; and they rest upon beds of 
granite, clay, and slate.”

The sun had been above the iiorizon for several 
hours when we began to ascend these heights on 
the following day. The exhalations from the earth? 
which usually indicate ejccessive heat, and which, in 
the earlier part of the morning, completely obscured 
the surrounding scenei’y, had begun to disperse ; so 
that when we reached the summit of the pass, all 
was bright and serene, a vast extent of cloudless 
sky spreading its interminable azure over the beau
tifully varied earth as far as the eye could reach- 
Before us lay a delightful prospect of mountain, hill, 
and dale. On one hand towered the lofty promontory 
of Table Mountain, that ancient landmark of “ sea- 
tossed men and on the other, immediately below, 
lay sti-etched along in quiet beauty the hamlets of

    
 



FRANCK HOEK.

waggon-makers, Vlie, Jehoshaphat, the Paarl, and 
Drakenstein, surrounded by fertile vineyards and 
orange groves, with the distant village church, the 
serpentine windings of the Berg or Mountain River, 
and many other agreeable objects. The eye roamed 
with delight over this wide expanse of varied beauties, 
which, sweetly blended, and relieving each other in 
the landscape, produced a scene of deep and peculiar 
interest.

The Fi’ancli Hoek mountain bounded the view in 
one direction, at the foot of which lay the scattered 
village of that name, so called from its having been 
the spot selected for their retreat by the French 
Protestants, when they fled from the persecutions 
consequent upon’ the revocation of the edict of 
Nantes by Louis X IV . To them, it is said, the 
Colony is indebted for the introduction of the vine. 
The village lies in a deep recess, and seems an 
eligible place of refuge, formed for contemplation 
and retirement from the world’s confusion. I t  must 
have strangely contrasted with the scenes of strife 
and turmoil from which these persecuted exiles had 
fled. They discovered, indeed, a retreat which the 
poet so ardently desired, when he exclaimed

" Oh ! for a lodge in some vast wilderness 
Some boundless contiguity of shade,

"Where nimour of oppression and deceit 
Might never reach me more I"

I  had lingered long amidst this sublime scenery,
B 2

    
 



4 NATURE S SOLITUDE.

with feelings of extreme delight, but was now to 
leave it for wilder and more uncultivated regions. 
Having advanced a short distance through the 
opening pass, I  again turned to take a parting look. 
The projecting rocks now interrupted my view, and 
when I had proceeded down the deep and gloomy 
recess of this stupendous ravine, “ wild and lone
some as ever’ mountain eagle or savage vulture 
soared above,” how changed the prospect from that 
which had so I’ecently engaged my admiration! 
Alpine peaks reared on either hand their vast naked 
masses, that cast a dark and dreary shadow on the 
abyss below.

“ Soon we raise the eye to range
O’er prospects wild, grotesque, and strange ;
Sterile mountains, rough and steep,
That bound abrupt the valley deep.
Heaving to the clear blue sky 
Their ribs of granite, bare and dry;
And ridges, by the torrents worn.
Thinly streak'd with scraggy thorn.
Which fringes Nature's savage dress.
Yet scarce relieves her nakedness.”

An oppressive silence reigned throughout this 
gloomy glen, broken. only by the mountain torrent, 
as it rushed down some shelving rock, or the faint 
passing breeze, which seemed to 'Whisper to the 
heart, “ This is Nature’s solitude.”

Our ride was tedious in the extreme, as we had 
frequently to dismount and lead our horses- over

    
 



THE KARROO.

the loose stones • that obstructed our path down 
the rugged precipices ; and as the sun had nearly- 
reached the horizon before we passed the Kloof, 
the friend who accompanied me began, as wéll as 
myself, to despair of reaching any shelter for the 
night. W e were, however, at length gratified by 
suddefaly- observing an opening that terminated this 
gloomy defile; and we shortly afterwards enjoyed 
the comfort of a night’s repose, at the hospitable 
abode of' Mr. de Plessie. His farm is situated on 
the Opposite bank of the Breede River, Avhich at the 
end - of a most fatiguing journey we had with no 
little difficulty succeeded in fording with our wearied 
horses, having once or twice narrowly escaped the 
quicksands.

On the next day we proceeded to the Hex River, 
where we overtook the waggons ; and aS there was a 
bright moon, we were enabled to reach the top of the 
Hex River Mountain the same night. On the 21st 
we entered upon the Karroo ; and after having 
travelled for thé last three days thréiigli a succession 
of mountain passes, we found an agreeable change in 
the extensive prospect that now opened before us. 
We uHspanned about midnight, and on the following 
morning our journey lay over a long' plain of red 
gravelly soil, covered with stunted bushes, bounded 
by gently undulating hills, find backed by lofty 
mountains ; the great chain of Zwartberg being 
upon our right, and the cold Bokefeld on our left;

    
 



OUR PROGRESS IMPEDED.

A  few ostriches were the only living objects to be 
distinguished on the plain : we observed eighteen or 
twenty at no great distance from our waggon; but 
on perceiving us they made off with great speed.- 
The weather was pleasant for travelling, the ther
mometer at noon standing at 59° in the sh<tde. On 
the 23rd, we found the road so wretched, that we 
selected, as the best part of it, the bed of a river, 
where a number of persons had been destroyed about 
six months before by the bursting of a water-spout, 
while they were halting on their way to the interior 
from Cape Town.

Jackals’ Fountain was the spot of our evening 
encampment, from whence we advanced on the en
suing day to the Turtle-Dove Ri<?er, after having 
passed over one of the worst roads that imagination 
can conceive. W e left this place about nine in the 
evening, intending to avail oui-selves of the moon
light, by travelling the whole night. W e had not 
proceeded on our route above half an hour, when 
our conductor drove the waggon into a bank of heavy 
sand ; and the oxen being unable to draw it up the 
ascent, we were obliged to put our spades to work, 
and dig a path, by which we succeeded in extricat«- 
ing it after nearly three hours’ labour. No sooner 
was this difficulty overcome, than we fell into 
another of a similar description, which compelled us 
to abandon all further attempt to proceed until day
light. Starting again about eight o’clock, we con-

    
 



BOONARTIE.

tinued our progress without intermission until we 
reached that romantic spot,- the- Dweekie or Rhino
ceros River.' On the 26th we crossed the Gamka 
or Lion River, and on the 27th arrived at the Beau
fort. In  consequence of the heavy rains the appear
ance of the country was much more favourable than 
it had been for some years past.

We left Beaufort on the 30 th ; and, amidst violent 
storms of hail and rain, we crossed the great chain 
of the Neufeld Mountains, the tops of which were 
covered with snow, while the thermometer stood at 
noon at 47°. W e were detained by the weather for 
three or four days at the farm of a Boor named 
Boonartie, for whose son, a lad of fourteen, I could not 
help feeling some commiseration, as he was obliged 
to keep watch at night under a straw-built hovel, 
during this tempestuous weather, for the purpose of 
protecting his father’s sheep from beasts of prey, 
which are generally more on the alert in such 
stormy seasons. On the previous night some jack
als had attacked and bitten off the tails of several 
lambs : three had died of cold; and on the preceding 
day others had been destroyed by the Lcemer-vanger, 
or bearded vulture.

Boonartie and his wife appeared to be hospitable 
people ; but their house was the picture of misery, the 
thatch of one room having completely disappeared, 
while the wind and rain penetrated through the shat- 
tei’ed and dilapidated roof of the other to such a

    
 



8 BUSHMEN ROBBERY.

degrees that it was with difficulty candles could be 
kept burning on the table. The family were in great 
distress. Besides the parents, it consisted of ten 
children, and an increase was daily expected. The 
husband related a very pitiable story of having been 
compelled to abandon a much better farm about two 
years before, in consequence of the continued depre
dations of the Bushmen, who had several times 
attempted to shoot him with their poisoned arrows. 
On one occasion, returning from the funeral of his 
father, his attention was attracted by a vast number 
of vultures hovering round the mountain near his 
house, and on I’eaching the spot he beheld eight of 
his horses lying dead, which had been killed in his 
absence by the Bushmen. They iiud succeeded in 
carrying off his sheep and goats, and had destroyed 
the horses to prevent pursuit. He found his wife, 
who had been left at home, labouring under the 
greatest agitation. While the Bushmen were en
gaged in their work of plunder upon the premises, 
she had been in momentary apprehension of their 
breaking into the house where she lay*foncealed.

On the 4tb of October I left Boonartie’s farm, the 
weather having become more settled, aud passing 
over the ridge of mountains at a distance of about 
two hour.s’ journey, I descended to an open plain, in 
the midst of which I bivouacked for the night. At 
daybreak observing four ostriches on the top of a hill 
at a short distance from the waggons, I was in
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KLIP-SPKINGERS.

anxious expectation of obtaining a shot; but iny 
approach being noticed, they bounded off with amaz
ing speed across the plain, outstripping the horseman 
and his steed.

Klaas/iny Hottentot, saw a couple of klip-springers 
climbing the summit of the mountain, and taking his 
gun went in pursuit of them. This creature, of which 
I procured a male and female, someAvhat resembles 
the chamois of the Alps, and like that animal is con
fined entirely to mountainous regions. Its young 
falls an easy prey to eagles and other rapacious birds 
inhabiting the same localities. There is perhaps no 
creature which exhibits a more striking display of 
the Divine Wisdom in its peculiar adaptation to its 
mode and habits*of life. The general colour so 
closely resembles that of the rocks among which it is 
found, that unless in motion it will elude the obser
vation of the most vigilant sportsman ; and by its sur
prising leaps from cliff to cliff, it defies the approach 
of dogs. The hair of its body is from two to three 
inches long, and stands perpendicularly out from the 
skin, forming a natural pad, which serves to pro
tect its body from the natural injuries it ^vould 
otherwise sustain Avhen in contact with the project
ing rocks. The habitation of this anteloptis con
fined to mountainous regions and inaccessibJl crags, 
along the brinks of which it bounds with the 
greatest security and speed. The hoofs, instead of 
being pointed and flat as in other antelopes, are

    
 



i6 THE LION FOUNTAIN.

perfectly round and cylindrical, being worn only at 
the tips, on which alone the animal treads. This 
peculiarity of structure in the hoof, and the rigid 
form of the pastern joints, account for the amazing 
agility which the klip-springer displays in bounding 
among the most dangerous rocks and precipices. 
The thermometer at liooii stood at 78°. I  passed 
through Bushmans’ Porte, and having travelled 
about nine hours in the course of this day, again 
halted at sunset, in a wild open country. Storms of 
thunder and lightning continued at intervals with' 
great violence during the night.

Ascending a steep hill on the 6th, I crossed into 
the Winterveld, and about five o’clock in the after
noon reached the farm of StoiFel Jacobs, an exten
sive grazier. Jacobs was said to possess upwards of 
nine thousand sheep, besides oxen and other cattle. 
I t was pleasing to see the cattle returning home to 
their fold, and the eagerness with which they rushed 
to the water, after having been out all day in the 
parched desert. This farm was situated at a place 
called Lion Fountain, from the number of lions that 
frequented the neighbourhood, and were in the habit 
of resorting to the spring, particularly during the 
dry season; but this circumstance seems in no re
spect to have intimidated Jacobs; for since taking 
possession of the farm, which his predecessor had 
vacated solely on this account, he had become one of 
the, most celebrated lion-hunters in this part of the

    
 



A HERD OF GNUS. Í1

country; He had shot no less than two hundred 
lions, eight out of the number in one day.

After supping with Jacobs, I  rfetired to the wag
gon. The stars were shining brightly in the heavens, 
whilst all was still around, except when the silence 
was interrupted by the bleating of flocks, and the 
low plaintive note of the rude gohar belonging to 
the herdsmen, who were seated round the flickering 
fires, regaling themselves after the labours of the 
day. Next morning, finding that Jacobs intended 
in a few days to visit the neighbourhood of Orange 
River, with the view of cutting timber for a house 
he was then building, I  determined on waiting to 
.accompany him. This part of the country is entirely 
destitute of trees calculated for such purposes, the 
fai-mers are consequently compelled to make Jong 
journeys to the banks of what they term the Great 
River, for the means of erecting comfortable dwell
ings.

Wliile sitting one evening in the waggon, engaged 
with my writing materials, I heard a great bustle 
among the people residing on the spot, who were 
shouting “ Veld a beast,” and on looking out I  found 
that a herd of gnus had joined the oxen as the latter 
were driven homewards. An attempt was made to 
secure all the guns; hut the moment a pursuit was 
commenced they bounded off, and soon made their 
escape.

On the 10th of October we set out on pur journey

    
 



12 SCARCITY OP WATER.

with three waggons and a. numerous retinue, accom
panied also by several favourite dogs of a large 
rough breed, that’Jacobs usually took with him in 
his excursions, a few sheep to be slaughtered for our 
use during the journey, together with an extra span 
of oxen as relays on- the road. Our track' lay over 
a wide, plain, interspersed with stunted bushes, and 
diversified with rich and showy heaths in full blos
som, presenting altogether an animated picture, from 
the variety of wild creatures, such as spring-boks, 
qiiaggas, gnus, and ostriches, that were to be seen 
in every direction. W e cros.sed the Brack River, 
the water of u'hich was so salt that' the oxen, al
though they had been travelling some hours'without 
having allayed their thirst, refused to drink it.

Continuing our i course in a northerly direction, 
W6 at, length discovered that we had mistaken oui* 
path, 'and were obliged ’ to return for some distance 
over the rough and stony road we had already tra
versed, ^while the heat was most oppressive, the 
thermometer being from noon to four - o’clock at 
90° in the shadO. As the sun was going down we 
reached the tent of a farmer who had resorted to this 
spot with his cattle, in Consequence of a scarcity of 
water at his farm, the Boors in this district being 
frequently compelled to w’ander With their cattle, 
in search of this indispensable element; during cer
tain seasons of the year. On reaching this primitive 
abode, we were cordially greeted by the farmer, who.

    
 



A RICH BOOR. 13

coming up, invited us into his tent with all that open 
frankness and simplicity .of manners so character
istic of the Dutch Boors, and which, associated with 
the pastoral character of the surrounding scene, re
minded me forcibly of the descriptions I  had read of 
the patriai'chal ages.

The farmer’s son accompanied Jacobs and myself 
at an early hour on the following morning, with an
other waggon, .intending to bring a load of timber for 
his Own use from the banks of the Orange River. 
Our journey lay over a vast and undulating plain, 
along the base. of> some very high mountains, the 
country around being covered with the richest ver
dure. .Heaths of the most beautiful description were 
in full blossom, and, as our waggon crushed them in 
its progress; exhaled-a most powerful aromatic per
fume.* This extraordinary fertility was attributable 
to the heavy rains that had fallen in the early part 
of the season, impai'ting to this usually desert coun
try the appearance of an extensive and highly-cul
tivated garden. As, however, the hot weather had 
now begun to set ¡in, it was not likely long to retain 
its hues of rich and varied vegetation.

About three o’clock in the afternoon we came up 
to the tent of farmer Breda, an extensive grazier, 
related to Jacobs, who was said to be one of the 
richest Boors in the Wintervekl, having a flock of 
•ten thousand sheep besides other cattle, though 
dwelling Avith his wife and family in tents; and con-

    
 



14 THE BRACE RIVER.

stantly migrating from one place to another for the 
sake of water. Breda stated that a few days before 
our arrival, some of his people had shot a very fine 
lion. He informed us, that lions were generally to 
be heard in.the neighbourhood of an evening; par-* 
ticulaidy before rain or change of weather, when 
their roaring was most terrific; stating that his dbgs 
and fires were his principal defence against their 
attacks, but that when they were really hungry, nei
ther dogs nor anything else could prevent their de
predations bn the flocks. He observed, that he 
must expect to suffer occasionally from their incur
sions, as he was living in the lions’ country, and the 
prey thus carried off he Regarded as a tribute to the 
monarch of the forest.

After remaining here two or three hours, during 
which the thermometer stood in the shadO at 96®, 
we proceeded, in order to avail ourselves of the cool 
of the evening, and uitspanned about midnight at 
Rooye Porte, so called from the nature of the soil, a 
kind of red sand, and Porte signifying the door, or 
opening, to the immense plain on which we after
wards entered. The next day we arrived at the 
banks of the Brack River neai Kaabi’s Kraal, where 
we found our stock of, sheep considerably reduced, 
some having died from the excessive heat, and others 
being for the same teason unable to proceed. The 
dogs also had dropped off, one by one, seeking such 
shelter as was afforded by every straggling bush-

    
 



A GEMS-BOK. 15

during the ardency of the mid-day rays. On oiu* 
arrival at this spot, we found that they had altogether 
deserted us, and were not afterwards to be found. 
W e remained here during the night, forming our 
four waggons into a square,, within which we enclosed 
the cattle, and encircling it with large fires to protect 
them from the lions. From the extremely rarefied 
state of the atmosphere, the stars shone with an 
extraordinary brilliancy, and the moon was exceed
ingly bright, as is usufilly the case in this quarter 
of the world. Our quiet was continually disturbed 
by the shrill cry of jackals and hyaenas prowling 
about our encampment.

As we proceeded on the following morning over a 
continuation of the same plain, which was here 
covered with coarse high grass and rushes, about the 
middle of the ,day, Jacobs suddenly. stopping his 
waggon, which was in advance, called out “ Gems-  ̂
bok r  I  ilnmediately took out my telescope, and 
saw a magnificent animal standing at some distance, 
gazing at pur cavalcade. W e instantly saddled our 
horses, and sent a Hottentot by a circuitous route 
to endeavoui’j if possible, to turn and drive it to
wards us. At first it bounded away with great 
speed; but on finding itself closely pursued, turned 
and rushed towards the Hottentot, who was Con
siderably in advance of us. Being now within a 
hundred yards, of the animal, I  alighted, fmm my 
horse and fired, when it bent its neck between its

    
 



16 A LION AND GEMS-BOK.

fore-legs in the attitude of attack ; but, on my filing 
•again, it fell dead. As soon as Jacobs came up, he 
began to examine a gland in the fi'ont of the throat 
about the size of an egg, by Avhich he was enabled 
to judge of :the condition of the animal, the flesh 
being considered superior to that of any other ante
lope. Soon after it was slain we observed a flight of 
vultures hovering over the spot, a circumstance the 
more remarkable as the plain was veiy extensive, and 
previously to my shooting th i animal, not a bird was 
to be seen in the spacious and cloudless sky.

The son of a Boor, who accompanied me, stated 
'th a t he once had a narrow escape from a gems-bok, 
which he was pursuing after he had wounded it : 
the enraged animal rushed towards him, and thrust 
its horns into the body of’ his horse, throwing hirii off 
with considerable violence. Klaas, one of my Hot
tentot servants, assured me that he once saw the car
cases of a lion and gems-bok, near the banks of thé , 
Gamka River, which appeared to have engaged each 
other in mortal combat. Jacobs also stated that ah 
old lion would never offer to attack the gems-bok, and 
that he had himself witnessed this fact on several 
occasions.

The thermometer was now at 101°, and we be
gan to experience the want of water. Our people 
eagerly followed the tracks of wild animals, under 
the impression that they would lead to a spring, hut 
were disappointed in their expectations, all the pools

    
 



THE MIRAGE. 17
being dried up. Observing what I  imagined to be 
a lake at some distance, I proceeded towards the 
spot, but found it merely covered with a saline in
crustation, indicating where a brackish pool had 
once been, the water of which had been completely 
evaporated by the sun’s rays, leaving a thin, glit
tering crust upon the surface, that produced this 
illusive effect. “ This remarkable optical deception 
occurs under particular states of the atmosphere, on 
the verge of the horizon, and especially in warm 
climates upon extensive plains. Objects often ap
pear .with extraordinary elevation, double, or in
verted. This singular phenomenon is obviously* 
caused by a refraction of the rays of light passing 
through the atmosphere, the lower strata of which 
have different densities. When this effect is con
fined to the elevation of an.object, the seamen call it 
looming. This singular play of vision has received 
from the French the appellation of mirage”

We had still hopes of finding water about eight 
hours’ journey in advance, but that was a long period 
to suffer the misery of suspense ; for after all there 
was no certainty of our meeting with a supply; 
and in case of disappointment no other probable re
source remained until we should reach the Orange 
River. This made us look forward to the period 
of our arrival in that quarter ndth considerable 
anxiety.
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Jacobs informed me that, upon a previous occasion, 
while crossing this spot towards evening, with a 
cavalcade of sixteen waggons, observing direct indi
cations of lions in the vicinity, he advised a halt. The 
party, however, anxious to get forward, continued 
their course after the evening had closed, when the 
oxen suddenly gaining scent of lions, of which they 
have great terror, started off with the waggons in 
various directions, and many hours elapsed before the 
farmers could succeed in reassembling the vehicles 
thus dispersed over the plain, nor was this done 
without much difficulty and fatigue.

W e proceeded on our journey for eight hours, Ijiit 
did not obtain the supply of water so anxiously 
looked for. The oxen were ready to drop from ex
ertion and thirst, not having been unyoked for sixteen 
hours, we therefore determined to halt; but sleep 
was out of the question from the constant lowing 
of the distressed cattle, and the noise made by the 
drivers in endeavouring to keep them within the pre
cincts of our encampment. Fires Avere obliged to be 
kept constantly blazing, as this part of the country 
Was known to be much infested with lions; and for 
this reason, added to the difficulty of obtaining 
Water, was seldom traversed. On taking our de
parture at day-break, it was amusing to observe the 
eagerness with which our Hottentots and Bushmen 
examined every cavity in the rocks at all likely to
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contain a drop of water. Klaas, the driver of my 
own waggon, an ardent lover of the juice of the 
grape, was even lamenting that I had not emptied 
the wine vaatehe at the last fountain, and substituted 
.water, which had now become to him as well as to 
the rest far the most precious liquid ; thus showing 
how strangely circumstances may operate to manifest 
the importance of that which, in its abundance, w e. 
are apt to undervalue and disregard *.

The Hottentots at last followed the track of some 
animals until they reached a muddy pool, which had 
evidently been frequented by lions during the night, 
from the spoor being quite fresh on its margin. 
The water, however, to their great vexation, was 
totally unfit to driîik. Here we saw several harte- 
beests {Antìlope caama) , Avhich are usually found in 
the plains, in small herds of from five to eight in 
number. They are very quick-sighted, and disap
pear on the least alarm. The mode adopted by the 
natives in obtaining them is as follows ;—They 
muster a strong party, form themselves into a half
circle, covering an immense extent of land, then 
gradually close in upon the game, until they have 
completely surrounded it, when some of the party 
giving way cause an opening, towards which the

* An English settler in Albany, being condemned by a magistrate 
to imprisonment, on bread and water, said, “ Thank you. Sir ; you 
have given me the two scarcest and most precious things in Africa.”
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20 ARRIVE AT THE ORANGE RIVER.

animals immediately rush, and are speared by those 
who happen to be nearest to them. ,

On ascending a small height we discovered i the 
site of the long-looked-for pool, but to our great 
mortification and disappointment it was-quite'dry. 
W e  perceived about this time another gems-bok, and 
pursued it some tim e; but it being scarcely possible 
to endure the scorcbing rays of the sun, we gave 
up the chase, and on our return, started a young 
one of the same species, which we succeeded 
in  taking alive. I t was the size of a small calfi 
extremely wild and vicious. About mid-day we 
arrived at an eminence overlooking the much-cele
brated Orange River, the waters of which were un
usually high. The sight of this broad and noble 
stream under such circumstances baffles description^ 
and can only be duly appreciated by those who, 
like ourselves, may have traversed a parched and 
desert waste mider the burning rays of an African 
sun. Not being able to take the waggon down 
beneath the shelter of the willows which thickly 
studded the banks, we had no alternative but to 
uitspan in a bed of loose scorching sand, without 
tree or bush to screen -us from the sun. The cattle, 
as they were unyoked, rushed eagerly into the water 
to slake their raging th irst: indeed such was their 
impatience to plunge into the stream, that it was 
with the greatest difficulty they u ere restrained from
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breaking out of tlieir yoke. ]\Iany of them re* 
maiued in the Avater for a considerable time, as if 
reluctant to leave it, and one in particular never re
covered the excess in which it indulged.

Some Bushmen, having observed lOui'- arrival from 
the opposite bank, swam across to us on .the:foUoAv-
i i ig  m o rn in g . After w itn e s s in g  Avith much a s to n is h -

ment my operations in preparing, as a zoological spe* 
cimen, the skin of the gems-bok, Avhich I had shot 
on the previous day, they evinced the greatest eager
ness to possess themselves of the flesh. N o objection 
being made to their removing the fragments, ivhich 
they regarded as a valuable prizes although by this 
time almost in a state of putrefaction, they speedily 
constructed a raft for conveying their treasure to the 
otlier side of the river. A  large assemblage of dis
appointed vultures and other can-ion birds folloAved 
closely in their train, thus indicating the course they 
pursued, after the party had crossed the stream, and 
were hiddoa from our vieAV by the intervening 
bushes. A  vulture, allured by the scent of the flesh 
which the Bushmen had left behind them, venturing 
too near our encampment, fell a sacrifice to my gun, 
and shortly after Jacob brought me its felloAv. They 
proved to be the Vautour CMncou ofVaillant, and 
Were the only specimens I ever met Avilh.

On the 16th I had the tent taken doAvn, and 
pitched under the AA'illow-trees Avhich skirt the banks 
of this splendid river as far as the eye can reach,
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and never had I felt the sun more powerful than on 
this occasion, the thermometer standing at 98° in the 
shade of my tent on the river’s hank, and rising to 
140° on exposure to the sun. Feeling now particu
larly anxious to ascertain how far distant we might 
be from Griqua Town, and in what direction it was 
situated, I made every inquiry of the Bushmen, who 
gave me to understand that they knew nothing of 
such a place; but that their chief Watei-boer’s kraal 
was about a day’s journey on the other side of the 
river. W e here found extremely useful the services 
of an active young Bush-boy, named Cupido, who 
had accompanied the farmer’s son from Winterveldt. 
He had been brought up with the Boors, and spoke 
D utch; we therefore made him our interpreter. 
Having with some difficulty prevailed upon one of 
the native Bushmen to accompany me to the “ Groote 
kraal’’ of their Chief, which I  conjectured to be the 
place I was in quest of, the next thing to be done 
was to convey our horses over the rivep, here about 
four hundred yards in breadth, and with an ex
tremely rapid current. The Bushmen had a super
stitious dread of ci’ossing at the spot where we were 
stationed, saying, that it was evil water,” which 
often drowned people. They insisted on our going 
a considerable distance farther up, whei*e they af- 
finned the water was “ good and where their 
women, from the opposite side, came down singing 
and clapping their hands, as i f  to soothe and pacify

    
 



CROSS THE RIVER ON A RAFT. 23

the agitated stream, on which their husbands had em
barked in their new capacities as horsemen. The 
Bushmen succeeded after much delay and trouble 
in swimming the horses across, although carried by 
the current a great distance down the river. While 
thus engaged, an immense cloud of locusts passed 
over our heads; they were the largest I had ever 
seen, and so numerous as literally to darken the sky, 
producing a dull rustling noise with their wings, as 
they continued their flight over our heads for up
wards of an hour. The eastern writers have em- 
pleyed their pens in describing the desolating effects 
of these vast migratory flights of insects; but by 
none has the subject been so sublimely treated as by 
the prophet Joel, hhipter ii. verse 2, &c.

The horses having been at length safely conveyed 
aei'oss the river, the Bushmen cut down several 
trees, and having stripped off the bark, fastened them 
together, forming a sort of raft, on which I  was 
launched upon the stream. Notwithstanding the 
exertions of some of the best swimmers among them, 
the raft was carried iapidly down the current, while 
the noise caused by their vociferating and plung-» 
ing about in the water, was quite deafening. Having 
partially dried my clothes at a fire, which they had 
kindled on our landing, I  soon mounted my horse, 
being very desirous of pursuing my journey towards 
Waterboer’s kraal; but as the sun had gone down 
when I ascended the height from the river, in com-
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pany vvitli my Bushman guide, the prospect was somen 
what gloomy. A n interminable waste lay stretched 
before us, bounded in the distance by towering 
mountains through which we had to pass. The moon, 
however, shed her gentle light around our path; and 
on my inquiring of the Bushman when we might 
expect to arrive at the kraal, pointing to the moon, 
as she shone resplendently above us, he gave me tot 
understand that we should not reach our destination 
much before dawn. Feeling exceedingly thirsty, I 
asked if we should find any water in our route, when 
he pointed to a spot in the deep valley which lay 
before us, and said, “ There is the fountain^^' W e 
descended, and taking a cautious survey, lest some 
of those wild animals so frequently found in such 
situations should be there lurking in ambush, Ave 
allayed our thirst at the muddy pool, which he had 
described by so alluring a title, and which had, to 
all appearance, been recently disturbed by some 
animals passing through it.

Proceeding along the “ dark kloof side,” we en
tered again upon an open plain, when the Bushman’s 
keen eye discerned the glimmering light of a fire 
amidst the bushes. Dismounting immediately, he 
began to reconnoitre with great caution, and to listen 
most attentively as he advanced, but the only sound 
that broke the prevailing stillness was the lowing of 
cattle, evidently not far from us. Fearful that we 
might be approaching some marauding tribe, he
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seemed anxious to steal past tliem unobserved; but 
not participating in his apprehension, I  proceeded 
towards the light, and on coming up found a party 
of natives asleep, round the dying embers of afire, 
under the shelter of some tall bushes ; they had their 
guns by their sides, in readiness against surprise. 
We were enabled to approach and gaze upon the 
party without disturbing their slumbers, there being 
no dogs to give alarm,—rather an unusual circum
stance among these people. On my uttering a loud 
shout, they sprang up and grasped their' guns in an 
instant, glancing suspiciously round, and inquiz-ing 
with some astonishment who we were, and -whither 
we were bound; Perceiving that we were unarmed, 
and that there was nothing in our appearance to 
excite alarm, being satisfied also that we were alone, 
they sat down again, entered cheerfully into conver
sation, and afforded  ̂me the intelligence I desired re
specting the place I  was in seax’ch ofi They men
tioned that the country was in a very disturbed state, 
owing to a party of Griquas and Corannas having 
committed terrible depredations on a Zoulah Chief 
named Matakatzee, who had threatened vengeance 
in consequence, against all the Griquas ; they were 
therefore fearful of his coming down to attack them, 
although not one of their Chief’s people had- been 
concerned in the aggression. Having, after some en
treaty, obtained a draught of water from a large ox- 
horn w'hich the natives are in the habit of canq'ing
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w i th  th e m  o n  c r o s s in g  th e s e  d e s e r t  p la in s ,  w e  l e f t  

th e m  to  p r o c e e d  o n  o u r  jo u r n e y  :

“ Afar in the desert I  love to ride.
With the silent Bush-boy alone by my side:
Away—away—in the wilderness vast,
Where the white man's foot hath seldom passed,
And the quiver'd Coranna or Bechuan 
Hath rarely crossed with his roving clan:
A  region of emptiness howling and drear,
Which man hath abandoned from famine and fear;
Which the snake and the lizard inhabit alone.
With the twilight bat from the yawning stone;
Where grass, nor herb, nor shrub takes root.
Save poisonous thojms that pierce the foot;
And here while the night-winds around me sigh^
And the stars burn bright in tlie midnight sky.
As 1 sit apart by the desert stone,
Like Elijah at Horeb's cave alone, <>
‘ A still small voice' comes through tlie wild 
(Like a father consoling his fretful child),
WTiich banishes bitterness, wrath, and fear.
Saying—Man is distant, but God is near."

Crossing the bed of a dried-up river, studded 
thickly with trees and bushes on either side, we dis
turbed a number of pintados, which had taken roost 
among the branches. Their sudden rising, as we 
sauntered heedlessly along, startled our horses, and 
threw us for the moment into considerable confusion. 
The ground in this neighbourhood was in many 
places so completely undermined by the burrows of 
various small animals, such as jennets or pole-cats, 
and ichneumons, that the horses sank up to their 
knees almost at every step. The moon now began
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rapidly to descend, and as 1 felt fatigued, and saw 
no sign of the village of which we were in search— 
although from the number of hours we had been 
riding I imagined it could not be far distant,—I 
inquired anxiously whether we were proceeding in 
the right direction; but I experienced great difii  ̂
culty in making my Bushman companion compre
hend my questions rightly, his constant replies being 
nothing more than Yah, yah I to the most opposite 
inquiries. Shortly afterwards, however, we came up 
to a ridge of mountains, and riding along their base, 
at ‘length, to my great satisfaction, discovered a row 
of huts, which were known by the name of old 
Griqua Town. Hearing the trampling of our horses, 
the inmates rushed out, eagerly demanding who we 
were, and it afterwards appeared they were under 
great apprehension of our being the forerunners of 
some evil tidings connected with the thi*eatened visit 

, of Matakatzee.
About an hour after midnight we reached the 

Mission-house, and roused the family of Mr. Wi'ight, 
the Missionary, with ivhom I had been acquainted 
at Cape Town, and who were agreeably surprised at 
seeing me, having, from the disturbed state of the 
country, and the unseasonable hour of my arrival, 
anticipated other less peaceful visiters. When I had 
delivered the letters from Cape Town, of which I 
was the bearer, and which, from the few opportuni
ties of communication with the colony, were very
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acceptable, I  retired to rest, completely overcome 
with the fatigues of the day. Here I was suddenly 
attacked with a violent bilious fever, occasioned by 
my long exposure to a buiming sun, while engaged 
with so much difficulty and exertion in getting the 
horses across the river, and by riding aftehvards in 
damp clothes during the night, having had no op
portunity of changing them iii the course of my 
journey*
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CHAPTER IT.

Beiends’s Attack on Matakatzee—Description of Griqua Town—WaJ 
terboer—Bechuana Village—Litakou—Female Agriculturists— 
Crocodiles—Inhabited Tree.

F rom  Mr. Wright I  learned the following particu
lars of the disturbances occasioned by the attack of 
Berends’s party on the Zoulah Chief. Berends bad 
for'some time been adopting secret measures to make 
a formidable expedition against tliis powei-ful tribe of 
Caifers in the interior; and from the certainty of 
conquest, and th i  immense number of cattle pos
sessed by the Zoulahs, had succeeded in drawing after 
him, together with the Bergenaars, a large body of 
Griquas, Corannas, Bushmen, and Bechuanas, accom
panied also by several traders from the colony, who 
were professedly on a hunting expedition.

The Commando left Berends’s place about the 
beginning of June, and pi’oceeded on horseback un
til within three days’ journey of the Zoulahs, where 
the waggons were to remain during the attack. From 
this place a letter was written by a trader*, stating, 
that, on the 11th of July, Berends dispatched six 
hundred horsemen, armed with guns, and one thou
sand foot, to attack the Zoulahs, whilst he and some 
others remained by the waggons. On the 16th,

    
 



30 ATTACK THE ZOULAH CHIEF.*

news arrived at Griqua Town of the defeat of Be- 
rends’s Commando, with great loss. This statement, 
however, was not generally believed in the country, 
as nothing had been anticipated but the certain de
struction of the poor Caffers, and an immense booty, 
to be enjoyed on the retui'n of the rapacious inui*- 
derers.

On the 19th, one of the traders above-mentioned 
arrived at Campbell, and made the following state
ment. That Berends’s Commando had attacked the 
Zoulahs, who fought bravely, but that at length the 
followers of Berends had succeeded, as they thought, 
in destroying all the Caifers, and had driven away the 
whole of their cattle that were to he found. The 
second night after the attack, when the victors were 
enjoying themselves, securely as they presumed, on 
the fruits of their violence, the Chief of tlie Zoulahs, 
with an army of reserve, sallied from the adjacent 
mountains, to which he had retired on hearing of the 
approach and intentions of Berends. He fell upon 
the Commando, and soon succeeded in routing the 
marauders, killing four hundred of the Griquas, 
wounding several, and cutting off a great many Co* 
rannas and Bechuanas. He retook all the cattle, to* 
gether with two hundred and fifty horses, and three 
hundred guns of the Commando, killed the horses, 
and on the following morning burned them with his 
dead and wounded enemies in a heap.

The Caffer Cliief then sent a message, threatening

    
 



BERENDS’S COMMANDO DEFEATED. 31

to pay Berends a visit during the next moon, and it 
was feared that if he put this threat into execution 
serious consequences would result to all the missions 
in that quarter. Berends had returned with the re
mainder of his waggons and people, in a discomfited 
state ; and considerable anxiety was manifested as to 
his future proceedings. I t was a matter of no small 
satisfaction that Griqua Town was entirely free from 
the guilt of this shameful outrage, as not a single 

• individual residing within the district of Waterboei* 
was in any way connected with the affair.

Mr-Ai-chbell, whose track is marked out on the 
map, visited Matakatzee in 1829, and gave me an 
interesting account of his interview with that Chief, 
the particulars of which I insert in his own words— 
" After travelling twelve days from Plaat Berg, 
through a depopulated country, I came to an immense 
nation, who call themselves Zoulahs, who, at a rea
sonable estimate, cannot be fewer than from sixty to 
eighty thousand. Their towns are numerous, and 
densely spread over a country two hundred miles in 
extent, and one of the finest ever beheld. They aré 
under a Chief named IVIatakatzee, a brother of thè 
late gi-eat Chaka, from whom he fled, with many 
followers, about twelve years ago.”

“ When he left Chaka he had but few cattle, but 
having made his way into the interior by force of 
arms, he took the property of its tribes, some of 
whom he annihilated, others he took prisoners, and
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allowed them -to live tributary to him, thereby in
creasing his strength.

His i-iches are immense, consisting principally of 
cattle, which have been computed at eighty thousand. 
The tyranny of Chaka and his own ambition caused 
him to fly. He knows Fako well, and has heard of 
Dapa and Plintza. He is also acquainted with all 
the affairs of Natal, and the circumstances of Chaka’s 
death. Chaka during his life was a troublesome 
enemy to Matakatzee, and since bis death his sue-, 
cessor, Diugaan, has not been less so.

Matakatzee is a most despotic monai’cb, and has 
his people in the greatest subjection, not except
ing his mother and brothers. They approach him 
on their knees, or in a low bending posture. I f  he 
move from his seat he must be thus reverenced, and 
also when he resumes it. He has obtained such 
influence among his people, that their very feelings 
seem to be controlled by h im ; so that nothing de
lights them that does not delight him, and if he 
appears gratified they are in extasy. He was much 
pleased with my visit, and his people say they never 
saw him in higher spirits. Plis person is fine, and 
his manners authoritative and commanding. His 
age is about thirty. This people speak the Cafier 
language. Mr. Caywevs who was with me speaks 
broken CaiFer, and could make them understand tole
rably well As many Bechuanas are subject to this 
tribe, interpreters are easy to be obtained; hence we
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found no difficulty in conversing with them. They 
cultivate the ground to a great extent, having 
abundance of Caffer and Indian corn, melons and 
pumpkins, and two species of vine were exceedingly 
abundant wherever we travelled. I have seldom seen 
a richer field for a botanist. They make a great 
deal of beer, which is sometimes brought to tlie kiiig 
in fifty large calabashes at once. On oiir approach
ing within three days of the town, of which the king 
was made acquainted, we were met by several wo
men, who were sent by him, each with a calabash of 
beer for us. Tliis he directed them to carry by the 
side of the waggon for Our use, that we might be 
able to refresh ourselves whenever we found it need^ 
fill. The art of (Rstilling is happily yet unknown 
among them. They have no sheep, except a few 
stolen from the Bechuanas ; nor have they any goats, 
but they possess great numbers of horned cattle. 
Their houses are constructed of mats.

On the arrival of oiir waggons, this heathen king 
did everything in his power to excite our admiration. 
He assembled his people, an immense concourse, 
who danced and sang, slaughtered cattle, and drank 
beer to an extent that the oldest of his people said 
they had never been allowed to do on any previous 
occasion. The king, never having seen a waggon 
befoi-e, was highly amused with its motions. He was 
also much gratified with the stateliness and speed of

V O L .  IT. 30
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our horses. H e has sixty wives^ whom he holds in a 
state o f the lowest degradation.

W hilst U’ith JMatakatzee, I  took the opportunity 
of ascertaining how far the residence of white men 
among his people would be acceptable, and endea
voured to show the difference between those who 
visit a country for the sake of worldly gain, and those 
who reside among them for the purpose of teaching 
them the way to true happiness, or, as our Bechuanas 
expi’ess it, “ the way to sleep well.”

H e had heard of my residence with Sevonello; 
and two of his counsellors have just returned from 
the Kruman, which has had a salutary effect. He 

¿ippeared to be exceedingly anxious for the residence 
of white men and Missionaries within his territories, 

for then,” said he, “ they will tell me the good 
news of God. I  shall be able to sleep well, and 
people will come to see them, and bring horses, &c. 
and we shall be like Sevonello and Batlassis.

The following particulars but too sadly verify the 
enormities reported to have been practised by the 
Corannas on the unoffending natives residing in the 
more remote parts of the interior’. They are ex
tracted from a journo:! kept by hlr. Archbell, during 
his travels in the Bechuana country, in September, 
1833.”

14th. “ During my I’ide to-day,” he remarks, “ I  
saAV a foot-path leading to the summit of a high 
mountain; curiosity led me to trace i t ; and inviting
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some of the people to accompany me, we ascended to 
the top which presented a plain. On one side stood a 
few forsaken villages, the disorder of which afforded 
evident marks of having been sacked by the ma
rauding parties, by whom the whole of this country 
has been pretty well depopulated. The houses had 
in them the furniture and utensils usual to the country, 
and a few melons (maJcatani). The inhabitants 
seem to have fled with precipitation, so that they 
were not able to take any of their goods with them. 
The whole presented ideas of horror and devastation. 
Perhaps the inhabitants may have fled to some other 
part of the country, but the probability is that they 
have been murdered, otherwise they would return 
and take possession of their property.

15th. In the afternoon of this day we dis
covered three persons, walking along a precipice 
near the summit of the mountain nearest to which 
we had halted. We beckoned to them to come, 
down, but they regarded us not. W e then sent 
a man up to them, to invite them to come down, who 
having told them who we were, and what W as 

our object, was able to prevail with one of them to 
accompany him to our waggons. The account he 
gave of the state of the country was truly distressing. 
‘ Seldom,’ said he, '  do we see horses or waggons, 
but with those that have hostile intentions, and two 
commandos passed only two days ago. The Co- 
rannas have got our cattle and our substance, and

D 2
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now they will not allow us to live. They take our 
children to sell, and our women are barbarously 
murdered with their knives. They begrudge them 
even a bullet. W e are obliged now to live on the 
tops of the mountains, and hide ourselves in the 
caves. N ot one of us dare descend to the plains. 
‘About a week ago,” he continued, “ I was looking for 
food on the plains, and a party of horsemen got close 
to me before I  saw them, so that I  could not; escape. 
They asked me i f  any cattle were to be found, and 
where the people lived. I  told them there Avas 
no cattle left in the land, and that the people were 
all killed. For this they gave me the beating, the 
marks of which you see all over m e; they also kept 
me Avith them to press out of nle any information 
as to persons Avho did still possess cattle, and would 
pi-obably, have killed me, but I escaped in the night.’ 
H is ai-tless-and doleful tale affected us much, and 
desirous of changing the subject for a Avhile, Ave told 
him it was the day on which Ave served our G od; to 
which he ansAvered that he saw the clouds arise so 
thick this morning, that he thought they indicated 
something particular; now he should know alsoj that 
when the clouds Avere so black it Avas God’s day, and 
he should pray to Him.

17th. Having with 'much difficulty learned from 
a man who came to us yestei’day the position of some 
o f the remaining inhabitants of these parts, we pre- 
yuiled, by the promise of a large present, upon two
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other natives who had joined us during the night, to 
show us the way to a village where the Chief called 
Mosema lived, who they said was yet alive, hut 
without people. W e travelled till sunset, but did 
not arrive dt the place.

As the country was exceedingly broken, and in 
many parts impassable for waggons, we set out with 
horses; and after riding the greatest part of the day 
we came to the foot of a huge mountain, nearly equal 
in height to Table Mountain at the Cape. On the 
top or on the shelves of the rock about its summit,’ 
resides the chief of this once numerous people. The 
Chief was not at home, and his brother, who is 
second in command, being apprised of our coming, 
had descended to *the foot of the .mountain to meet 
us. The day being far spent, and having to return 
to our waggon, we could not enter into any conver
sation, but briefly mentioned to him the design of 
our visit, and, inviting him to our waggons, Ave left 
him, and about nine o’clock at night reached our 
Waggons.

19th. W e were visited to day at »our waggons 
by the chief’s brother, Avho appeared duly authorised 
to treat with us. This individual, as tvell as his 
counsellors in attendance, seemed much elated with 
our view of forming a residence in their country, 
which he said was now nearly depopulated, and 
could not hold out more than another year. They 
had not slept, he said, fo r  many years, nor had they
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been allowed the smallest respite from their suffer
ings. They had been hunted from rock to rock, and 
when they had no cattle to satisfy the rapacity of 
their murderers, they were required to give the pro
duce of their lands, the offspring of their bodies, and 
frequently their own lives. This tale of woe, related 
by this interesting Chief, was truly affecting, fie  
continued with us during the night.

20th. The Chief’s brother accompanied us to 
the surrounding fountains. On our Avay we met a 
party of Bashuta, who were coming to acquaint 
Mosema of a Coranna commando, that had made an. 
attack upon them early in the morning. The com
mando, they said, had taken their few remaining 
cattle, Avith all their children, and had killed fivê  
men v\dth a number of Avomeu. They left them .at 
their town feasting upon the produce of their year’s 
labour. They sat doAvn upon the ground while they, 
related the sad story, and seemed as if spent by the 
exercise of body and mind.”

Tlie folIoAving extract from the letter of a gentle
man, on whose information full reliance may he 
placed, details some atrocious acts lately perpetrated 
by Stuurman, on the inoffensive Bechuanas;—

“ W e have not heard of Stuurman for some time. 
■In his late attempt to enter the Bechuana country, , 
he murdered perhaps hundreds of poor people at the 
Long Mountains, on his route from the Orange 
River to the bed of the Kriiman River, about forty
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miles west of the Missionary Stations. He did not 
shoot any, at least but few, but took hold of them in 
cold blood and butchered them with knives, or any 
other instrument he had at hand, ile  even made 
the men cut the throats of their own wives and 
children, others he packed in huts, to which he set 
fire, and few indeed escaped to tell the tale of woe.

This horrid barbarity was perpetrated, not with 
a view to procure anything, for the sufferers had 
nothing ; but in order to prevent his approach being 
known in this quarter, and to clear the road for 
future expeditions

Griqua Town is situated about 29° south latitude, 
and 24° east longhude: its population amounted, at 
the period of my visit, to about one thousand seven 
hundred persons, consisting, in nearly equal propor
tions» of Griquas and Bechuanas. The spot selected 
for the present Missionary Station is in every ■ re
spect much better adapted for a village, and the 
ground under cultivation is of a far more promising 
character, than . the barren and rocky site on which 
it originally stood, and which is now entirely de
serted. The country round presents a very cheer
less prospect, not a tree of any description being 
visible except those planted in the IMissionary’s gar- 
den j while the low stunted bushes thinly scattered 
over the sandy plain appear parched and withered
' *• South African Conunercial Advertiser, 8th of Fehrviary, 183-i.
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by tbe beat. I  observed a couple of tame' ostriches 
belonging to the natives stalking about and feeding 
in an‘.enclosure adjoining some cottages' near the 
Station.

About thirty years ago, the Griquas are described to 
have been “ a herd of wandering and naked savages, 
subsisting by plunder and the chace. Their bodies 
were daubed with red paint, their heads loaded with 
grease and' shining powdei'i with no covering but the 
filthy kaross over their shoulders. They were with
out morals, without knowledge, or any traces of civili-i 
zation, and wholly abandoned to drunkenness’, witch- 
ci-aft, licentiousness, and all the consequences which 
arise from the unchecked growth of such vices.” And 
yet the despised and traduced Missionary, after wan
dering abdut with these people ^ear after year, en
during hardships, sufferings, and dangers, at length' 
Succeeded in inducing them to settle at Klaarweter, 
the spot near which Griqua Town is now established, 
and where,'under the judicious and zealous exertion^ 
of Mr. W right, I  found the settlement rapidly advanc
ing in civilization and improvement. The inhabit
ants, incited by the example and éncouragement of 
their Chief Waterboer, were busily engaged in bnild-  ̂
ing comfortable dwellings, on a scale miich superior 
to anything of the kind hitherto seen in that quarter 
óf the world. Thè party I  met on the evening 
before riiy firrival had in  fact been cutting timbea 
for thè siime purpose. A  substantial school-room.
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of commodious dimensions, built of stone, and neatly 
thatched, was just on the point of completion, and 
was also intended to be used as a Church. A  new 
Mission-house had recently been erected, a respect
able and convenient building that would not have 
discredited an English village.

Waterboer appears to be a man of considerable 
acuteness and intelligence, exceedingly desirous of 
promoting the moral and religious welfare of his 
people. The Griquas at this Station are becoming 
much more settled and industrious, their migratory 
habits having been to a great extent abandoned. 
Marriage rites had been instituted and regarded; 
many had been taught to read; religion and useful 
knowledge was dready widely disseminated, and 
nearly two hundred children attended daily instruc
tion in the school. A  considerable portion of land 
had been brought under cultivation; water had 
with much labour and ingenuity been conveyed 
by channels for the purpose of irrigation; the com
forts and convenience of good dwellings began to 
be duly appreciated, and several substantial stone 
houses had already been erected. In  short, altoge
ther, a state of general improvement was perceptible 
throughout the whole establishment.
. The peaceable and friendly conduct evinced by 
Waterboer towards the tribes in the interior, had 
induced numbers to quit their own turbulent and 
distracted territories, with their cattle and little pro-
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perty, and settle at Griqua Town under his protec
tion ; 80 that at a spot not far from the hlission- 
house, set apart expressly for the use of these new 
comers, might now be seen specimens of nearly all 
the various tribes which constitute the Bechuana' 
nation. Many improvements in the neatness and 
peculiar style of constructing their huts were 
strikingly observable ; but these have been so accu
rately described by Burchell and other travellers, 
that any further account would be here unnecessary, 

]\Ir. Moifatt had recently returned to Litakou 
through this place from Cape Town, where he had 
been superintending the printing of his translation, 
of St. Luke’s Gospel, and other books, into the' 
Sichuana language. He had taken with him a' 
small printing press, which Avas likely to prove of 
very important service in evangelizing the heathen 
population of that extensive and interesting country, 

“ The customs of the Bechuanas differ little from 
those of the Caffers. The resemblance is obvious to a 
person visiting both tribes. I t  may be seen in their 
physiognomy, their athletic forms, and theirjanguage. 
Scarcely a doubt can remain as to their having had 
one common origin. The Bechuana women, in 
the same manner as the Gaffer females, build their 
houses, and for the most part work the soil. The men 
take charge of the cattle. Still the Bechuanas are' 
in ^advance of the Caffei-s in point of civilization ; 
they are more active and more industrious, possessing
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also a greater variety of character and taste. These 
advantages probably arise from the circumstances of 
their living together in much greater numbers. Con
tinually exposed to the incursions of their enemies, 
they have been compelled to associate for the pur
poses of mutual defence; and so anxious is their, 
disposition at present to live in large communities, 
that, were they sufficiently numerous, they would 
build towns as large as London. The countiy is 
not now so populous as it was before the invasion 
of the IMantatees. Shortly after that event, the Chief 
of the.Bechuanas, Matabee, established himself with 
part of his people, on the banks of the Falls Rivei', 
where he still remains, the other part of the tiube 
being under the ctfntrol of his brother hiahura, who 
resides a t . Litakou, forty-five miles north-east of 
Kruman. All the tribes which speak the Sichuana 
language are generally comprehended under tho 
name of Bechuanas.

“ The manner in which the females cultivate the 
soil is not unworthy of notice. They may be seen,' 
perhaps fifty together, working in a line on the same 
spot, and bolding their fiocht or spade  ̂ in the hand, 
ready to strike it into the ground on a given signal 
for coipmencing, their appearance at a distance being 
that of a military company under arms. .Whilst 
at work, they chant a kind of song as the means of 
animating them amidst*their toils, repeating n ^ ie  
same time the names of every animal with wluclx
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they are acquainted. Tlie origin of this custom of 
repeating the names of animals is supposed to be 
found in the following practice :—Avhen a Bechuana 
has succeeded in obtaining game, his wife invites her 
neighbours to partake in the pleasures of the feast, 
on condition that, when the period arrives for cul
tivating the ground, those who were guests and had 
shared in her hospitality should assist in working 
the soil.

I  deeply regretted that my state of health would 
not admit of my journey, being extended, as I  had 
proposed, to Litakou, which might have been reached 
on horseback in two days from Griqua Town. In 
dependent of its importance as a hlissionary Station, 
Litakou has become a place of considerable interest, 
from the circumstance of its being the last civilized 
spot to tho northward of the Colony. From Litakou 
many exploring parties and speculative traders have 
ventured to penetrate the thickly populated regions 
lying beyond it,

Messrs. Schoon and M’Luckie, in 1829, pene
trated to the eastward of Kurrichaine,™ which is 
situated about two hundred miles to the north-east 
of Litakou, and the following is a brief outline of 
their jouniey, containing some curious particulars of 
an inhabited tree, which they met with in that part 
of the country.

jgj^t of Kurrichaine, oi  ̂ properly Chuan, they 
discovered the river Moriqua, which rises in the
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south, between the 25th and 26th degrees of lati
tude, and 29th and 30th degrees of longitude, takes 
a north-easterly course, and about one hundred 
miles from the ford, enters a high ridge of moun-» 
tains. From hence, according to the account given 
by the natives, it flows into the sea, through the 
country of the Mantatees. I t  is about forty yards 
broad, the waters are rapid, clear, and good, and 
are well stocked with fish, which affords an article 
of foocU This river is infested by alligators, which 
are very formidable to the natives, by whom they 
are -called " Quaina.” Schoon and his party killed 
one measuiing sixteen feet: in ¡the stomach was 
found part of a trek-touw, a pair of shoes, and a dog 
bitten in two. About seventy miles to the eastward, 
the range of mountains takes a direction nearly north 
and south, their general height being about seven 
hundred'feet. A t the distance of fourteen miles to 
the south along the base of these mountains is n 
place called “ Ongorutcie Fountain,^’ where there is 
a large tree containing seventeen conical huts. 
These are used as dormitories, being beyond ithe 
reach of the lions, which, since the incursion of the 
hlantatees, when so many thousands of persons were 
massacred, have become very numerous in the 
neighbourhood, and, destructive to human life. -The 
branches of these trees are supported by forked sticks 
or poles, and there are three tiers or platforms on 
which the huts are constructed. The lowest is nine
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feet from the ground, and holds ten huts, thé 
second, about eight feet high, has three huts, and 
the upper story, if it may be so called, contains 
four. The ascent to these is made by notches cut 
in the supporting poles, and the huts are built with 
twigs thatclied with straw, and will contain two per
sons conveniently. On a former excursion these 
travellers visited several deserted villages built in a 
similar manner between the Bloriqua and Leutlecan 
Rivers, as well as in other places. These, Imwever, 
were expected on stakes instead of trees, about eight 
feet above the ground, and about forty feet square, 
larger in some places, and containing about seventy 
or eighty huts. The inhabitants sit under the shade 
of these platforms during the day, and retire at night 
to the huts above *.

The accompanying drawing of this inhabited tree 
was taken by Mr. Mofíatt of Litakou, who also 
visited this spot. The natives represented in the 
foreground have been added to complete the picture, 
and to show how slight and inefficient their Aveapons 
are, to defend themselves from the attacks of those 
fierce invaders by which they áre surrounded and 
so liable to be assailed.

* South African Quarterly Journal, September, 1830,    
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CHAPTER III.

Murder of Lober and Son—Moonlight Scene on the Banks of the 
Orange River—Bushman's Kraal—Anecdotes of Bushmen— 
Thunder-storm—Ostrich Nest—Melancholy Accident—Geras- 
boks—Tremendous Hail-storm—Awkward situation—^Enraged 
Farmer—Immense Flight of Locusts—Beaufort—Zwartberg— 
Hex River—Village of Worcester—Tulbagh—General condition 
of the border Boors.

Coj^siDERiNG that, tinder present cii;pumstances, it 
tvould be advisable to avail myself of the company 
of iiiy friend Jacobs, whom I had left cutting timber 
on the banks of thb Orange River, I determined on 
rejoining him ; when hlr. Wriglit very kindly offered 
his waggon, and accompanied me. He informed 
me that, near the place where I had left my waggon, 
a farmer named Lober had halted about twelve 
months before ivith his sheep, when a party of ma
rauding Jiushmen and Corannas came up and mur
dered him and his son, carrying off his wife, together 
with the sheep, far into the interior. The woman 
ultimately escaped, and made her way to Graaff- 
Reinet, where she related the particulars of the out
rage. The principal concerned in this atrocious 
murder was a Coranna, and was at this time known 
to bo residing with other marauders in the neigh
bourhood of the Haart River, making no secret of
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the share he had taken in the transaction; hut from 
some unaccountable indifference on the pai’t of the 
proper authorities, no ijieans had been adopted for 
his apprehension, although, in the first instance, every 
requisite information had been supplied byW ater- 
boer, at considerable trouble and expense, for which 
he had hitherto received neither remuneration nor 
thanks.

Tire heat was so oppressive that about mid-day tve 
halted on a plain, the grazing-place of some of the 
Bechuanas residing at Griqua Town, and sought 
refuge from the sun’s bui-ning rays under the shade 
of a few mimosas. During our progress in the after
noon, we saw several ostriches waving their white 
plumes as they scoured along the desert, and the Hot
tentot driver shot at one which he said he was sure 
lie had wounded; it appeared, however, to suffer no 
inconvenience from the ball, the only effect of which 
seemed to he that of accelerating its flight.

Date in the evening we arrived on the banks of 
the river*, and succeeded with some difficulty in 
getting our waggon down to the Bushni§m’s kraal 
from which I had set out. The moon rose above 
the trees, and, as she gradually mounted the heavens, 
shed her mild beams over the delicate mimosa and 
Avillow trees by which we were surrounded ; whilst a 
gentle breeze slightly agitated the beautiful foliage of 
this sylvan retreat, and the majestic river, as it flowed 
rapidly past, reflected on its broad surface the
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spangled brilliancy of the heavens.  ̂ The oxen were 
fastened to the waggon—a large fire was kindled, 
around which the Bushmedi Were collected, when 
hir. Wright, accompanied by the natives, saing a 
hymn in the Dutch language, at the conclusion of 
which the little group of sable worshippers bowed 
themselves to the ground, wliile the pervading 
silence of the calm and lovely night was only inter
rupted by the voice of supplication which ‘ ascended 
from this new and solemn place of prayer.

On the following morning I took an opportunity 
of Visiting the Bushman’s Kraal, where I found that 
Stoffel Jacobs had distributed several sheep dming 
my absence, which were now secured within a small 
enclosure of thorny bushes. Their huts, situated in 
the midst of a thicket, were of the most simple con
struction, consisting merely of a few stakes driven 
into the earth, forming a circle of five or six feet in 
diameter, curved in arches at the top, bound together 
by boughs and twigs, and partially covered with a 
few coarse mats, the height being about four feet. 
In the interior were suspended their bows iind 
poisoned iirrows: on the floor lay scattered amidst 
the ashes the broken shells of several ostrich 
eggs: the men sat round the fire smoking their 
“ dacha,” apparently in a state of the greatest 
apathy: the countenances of the women, some of 
whom carried infants at their backs, were disfigured 
with grease and d irt: the elder children running

VOL. II.
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jibout in a state of nudity, presented altogether a 
scene of the greatest wretchedness.

These people appeared to have no visible means pf 
subsistence beyond the locusts and wild honey, with 
the latter of which the cliffs and holes of the rocks 
at this time abounded ; yet, notwithstanding all their 
sufferings from poverty and Tvant, so strong is their 
attachment to their native wilds, that famine itself can- 
pot induce them to consent to abandon their roving 
state of life. The following lines, elicited by an un.- 
successful attempt to induce a Bushman family to 
proceed with the author into the colony, are strik
ingly characteristic of the fact;—

“ O’er these wide wastes, immeasurably v ili. 
Roves the poor Bushman—Nature’s rudest child I 
For him few joys the art? of life supply,
Borh but to starve and unregretted die:
Sport of the elements—his life a span,
Foe-girt around by unrelenting man,
Prey to all perils, with no power to save.
H e falls their helpless victim to the grave.

No festive hoard invites his famish’d form, ~  
Nor roof to shelter from th’ impending storm j 
But the grey rock g shelvy structure rears,
Its  moss-grown cavern of a thousand years; 
There his worn hands a scanty meal prepare 
Of hard-sought bulbs—a coarse and hitter faro: 
Repast unsocial, where his plaintive voice 
And hollow eye were never known rejoice j 
But his quick ear, for ever on the watch. 
Cautiously eager eviry sound to catch.
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Starts at the breeze—the herald of his fear,
While his quick band convulsive grasps the spaar.
Such his best hours of ease; and thus are sped 
Whole days of danger—nights of ceaseless dread.

Yet would he leave the scenes where childhood grew,'
And where (sad boon!) his early breath he drew?
N o! proffer all you value, but in vain 
You try to lure him from his native plain:
Though wrung by fear and famine, yet afar 
Pleased unrestrain'd to tune his wild gorah.
He roams contented, nor e'er dreams, than this.
Earth can impart a higher share of bliss.

Say, then, what spell within a scene so rude 
Gan bind the savage to his solitude ?
What mighty talisman can make hira.soorn 
Lean want, pale terror, and the heedless storm?
Search well the heart, it lies, where'er we roam.
In  the warm charms of freedom and of home."

J . C. C.

Sparmann, who travelled through this country in 
1773, mentions having been assured hy many of the 
colonists, that their Bushmen of either sex, used in 
stormy weather to abuse the thunder with the words 
“ ¿’ guzeri, t'gaunatsiy’ sorcerer, imp, and other 
reproachful expressions; and at the same time, 
with their shoes, oi* anything else that was at 
hand, menace in a furious manner, and hid defiance 
to the flashes of lightning and peals of thunder 
that explqded over their heads. In allusion to this, 
IMr. Rose r e m a r k s , “ Imagine the pigmy wretches, 
of unearthly ugliness, standing at the mouth of
their cavern, w'atching the gathering tempest, aq

£ 2
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the lurid clouds darkened above them, while the 
earth shared the gloom of the heavens ; and when, 
after the breathless hush, the lightning’s flash 
burst with its dread blazing light, and the thunder 
echoed through all the hills, imagine these savages, 
their umber faces lighted up to more fiend-like 
expression in the blaze, threatening the storm with 
their furious gestures, and with impotent menacings 
breathing their wild curses against the thunder !”

On taking leave of these Bushmen, I  found that 
the Griquas had cut down trees and made a raft, on 
which I  was to re-crosa the river. By these means, 
together with the assistance of some excellent swim
mers whom Mr. W right had kindly brought for the 
purpose of i*endering their assistance, I  safely re
gained the opposite bank. Having remunerated the 
Bushmen for their trouble and fidelity with seve
ral little articles calculated for their use, among 
which tobacco seemed to be the most highly prized, 
and having also purchased from them several bags 
of honey, which they had used much exertion to 
collect, I  set out with Jacobs the following, afternoon 
on our return to the colony. *

W e had not advanced far before we were over
taken by a tremendous thunder-storm, the rain 
coming down with such violence that the oxen were 
unable to . proceed till it had subsided'; and the 
parched and thirsty land becoming literally in a 
short space of time a standing pool. W e made thé
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best of our way to the Brack River, when the storm 
had subsided, much enjoying the refreshing coolness 
which it had occasioned. On our route we disturbed 
a female ostrich from her nest, in which we found 
from twenty to thirty eggs, a number, however, fre
quently exceeded, and even doubled. I t  is much to 
be regretted that more attention is not paid to their 
preservation, the feathers of these birds being such a 
valuable article of export.

Within a short distance of Rooye Poorte we came 
up during the afternoon with a large herd of spring
boks;. and Jacobs afterwards fancied, fi-om the acce
lerated pace of the oxen, that they must have caught 
scent of a lion at no great distance. The next 
day we met a T>ek Boor, with his cattle, who 
informed us that eleven lions had passed the 
day before in a troop, along the route we were 
pursuing.

The sun was very powerful, and the dry, scorch
ing winds were almost suffocating. Here I  sustained a 
severe shock from an unfortunate occurrence, which 
I shall ever remember with the most painful feelings 
of regret. While lying in my waggon, enfeebled 
by indisposition, I observed Cupido, th,e Bush-boy in 
the service of the farmer who accompanied us, spring 
from the foot-board, on our coming to ti rough part 
of the road, as if to assist the driver, who had pre
viously jumped down to guide the oxen. The boy 
being missed, after some time had elapsed, it was
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supposed that he had gone to seek hoUey, with which 
the rocks in this neighbourhood abounded ; and we 
reached the farmer’s dwelling early in the afternoon, 
without having seen or. heard of him. On the arri
val, however, of the heidsman with the sheep some 
hours afterwards, he brought us the melancholy 
intelligence that the waggon, as he supposed, must 
have gone over the poor boy’s head, and killed him 
on the spot, as he had found the body lying in the 
track, with the head crushed and dreadfully swollen. 
I  was much affected by this distressing circum
stance, which tended to increase the depression 
of spirits my indisposition had induced, and it was 
long ere I  recovered the shock of that unhappy 

' accident.
On the following day we reached the farm of 

Stoffel Jacobs, where I  remained nearly a week to 
recruit my strength, a measui’e the more necessary, 
as the weather continued excessively hot, and I had 
still a long journey to accomplish. I was lamenting 
to Jacobs how little I  had added to my specimens 
of natural history on this excursion, wllèn he said 
that 1 should not leave his house until he had 
procured for me a female gems-bok. Antìlope oryx, 
which I  had been very desirous to obtain. His 
sons were accordingly dispatched to the plain Avith 
instructions, if they could find any of these ante
lopes, to use their endeavours to turn them in the 
direction of the farm. They had not been gone
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SHOOT THREE GEMS-BOKS. Ô5

many hours before the shouting of thé people and 
the barking of the dogs announced the approach of 
something unusual, which proved to be two of these 
antelopes, a female and its young one, driven by the 
men towards the house. I  immediately prepared 
my gun, and went out to meet them. By this time, 
the antelope, finding itself so closely pui-sued, stood 
in an attitude of defence. Striking at the dogs, three 
of which it severely wounded. I  fired, and lodged 
a ball just behind its shoulder, when it fell and died. 
Coming up to the young one, which had endeavoured 
to escape, I  shot that also; Jacobs’s elder son had,in 
the interval, wliile at some distance from the place, 
killed a male, which was in company with the others 
when he first discovered them.

The female was the most beautiful creature of the 
antelope species I  had ever beheld, its skin being 
particulai’ly sleek and soft, and its limbs most ex
quisitely proportioned; its marks were much more 
vivid and distinct than those of the male.

Having prepared and packed the skins of the 
gems-boks, I  left the hospitable abode of Stoffel 
Jacobs, who regretted on parting that Ave had not been 
successful in taking a lion, but assured me that he 
Wbuld not fail to send me the skin of the next he 
shot. Towards the close of our first day’s journey 
from this place, the clouds, Avhich had been gather
ing throughout the morning, suddenly opened, and, 
discharging their Watery burthens, deluged the
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country with rain. Loud peals" of thunder followed 
the most vivid flashes of lightning ; and hailstones, of 
an unusual size, heat with such violence upon' our 
oxen, that it was with great difficulty the driver 
could keep them under control. W e were com
pelled, therefore, to bivouack on this plain, the rain 
continuing during the night, accompanied with strong 
gales, so as to prevent the possibility of enjoying a 
fire. I  never remember having felt the cold so 
severely in this country as on the present occasion. 
The thermometer in the morning was as low as 41°, 
an extraordinary change in the temperature from that 
under which .1 had lately so much sufiered.

On approaching Bushman’s Poorte,' I  observed 
an immense flight of those elegant blue cranes, An-r 
thropoides virgo: they were feeding Qn a sloping 
bank, and it was quite amusing to observe their play
ful evolutions. Returning to the waggon, I  found the 
Hottentot driver had discovered a bottle of spirits 
which had been left thei’e, and that its influence had 
disabled him from driving the oxen through the river ; 
I  was, therefore, under the necessity of taking the 
whip into my own hands, which, from its immense 
length, I  found no easy matter to manage : I  suc
ceeded, however, in getting across, and we uitspanned 
on the opposite bank. The intoxicated Hottentot 
took up his “  Jcahaas" and departed, evidently much 
incensed at my interference. I was not without 
apprehension that the conductor, who had also begun
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to  sh o w  s y m p to m s  o f  in s u b o rd in a t io n ,  w o u ld  bave 
followed his ' example, and left me entirely .alone 
in this desert place, where I  must have remained 
until some chance assistance could have been 
procured.

We proceeded onwards until we reached the 
Brack River, a little before sunset. On descend
ing a narrow ford, where the water was shal
low, our waggon unfortunately stuck fast in the 
mud, when we were compelled to unload it, and dig 
a path through the bank, which was rather steep. 
After having been thus occupied till a late hour, 
we found the oxen still unable to move it. I  mounted 
my horse, and rode to the nearest farm in search of 
additional cattle, but was informed on my arrival, by 
the proprietor, Hans Voneer, that his oxen were out 
grazing, and that he could not render me any assist
ance till the morning. I  returned, therefore, to the 
Waggon, which remained in the middle of the river 
during the night, at the risk of being carried away 
by any sudden rising of the stream.

The night was dark and gloomy ;.the thunder and 
lightning, being accompanied by violent winds and 
heavy rain, rendered our situation still more un
pleasant. In the morning the oxen were missing, 
and on the farmer coming up with his own span to 
assist me, I learned from him that mine had strayed 
into his corn-land, and had greatly injured his crop, 
a circumstance which was exceedingly mortifying
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io US both. The oxen of Votieer having extricated 
the waggon, I  accompanied him to hiS house, 
and having Satisfied him for the injury done to his 
land by my cattle, and paid hitn for the assistance 
rendered by his own, I  continued my journey, not
withstanding a Very heavy rain, for I  was particularly 
anxious to reach Beaufort. On arriving at a small 
fami, tlie Hottentot leader made a halt, and ex
claimed' that it Was impossible to proceed, for it 
rained all too hard*' W e consequently determined to 
remain at this place during the night. The AVind and 
rain continued with great violence; and the goats 
belonging to the farm, having taken shelter under 
the Waggon, entirely prevented my sleeping by their 
incessant bleating.

As daylight brought with it no favourable change 
of AVeather, I  resolved on staying where we were till 
the storm should abate. A  fanner residing here, 
expecting that I  would not leave this Spot during the 
day, borrowed a saddle of me to ride on a visit to 
some distant neighbour; but aS the Aveather cleared 
up in the course of the afternoon, I  was* induced to 
proceed without waiting for the saddle. When we 
reached the farm of C. de Clerk, I asked permission 
to put my oxen into his cattle-kraal. In the absence, 
however, of the master, the person in charge of 
the place refused my request and insisted, in an 
impertinent manner, on my retUi'ning to uitspan. 
Being anxious to get forAvard, 1 did not feel dis-
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posed to comply with his command, hut proceeded a 
short distance up the valley, when I halted for the 
night. About midnight I  was Suddenly awoke with 
a strange uproar produced by the farmer, who had 
borrowed ihy saddle in the morning. He was ex
ceedingly enraged at having had to follow me a dis
tance of twenty miles. 1 was somewhat surprised to 
find him labouring under the foolish Impression 
that I  intended to accuse him before the magistrate 
at Beaufort of having stolen the saddle.

As the weather had become fine, I  waS enabled to 
leave this place early in the morning, reached the 
Zout river about mid-day, and proceeded in the 
direction of Beaufort, through Corland’s Kloof. 
During our progress through this pass, which occu
pied upwards of an hour, We passed through an 
immense swarm of locusts, which fiew about on 
all sides, and frequently dashed Avith great violence 
against oUr faces. Their numbers ŵ ere so great 
as to occasion us no small degree of annoyance. 
The rains which had lately fallen had, from this 
place tp Rhinoster Kop, AVhere we halted, given 
to the whole country the appearance of a large 
marshy lake, a very unusual circumstance, since 
-for some yeats past this district had been subject to 
long and continued drought.

I  reached Beaufort the following morning, where, 
■after' remaining a few days, I  set out on my return 
towards the Capé, experiencing much colder iveather
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tljan had been known for a long time previously, the 
thermometer at noon being as low as 48°. On passing 
the farm of Jacob Botha at the Kowp, on the 6th of 
November, the great chain of the Swartberg Moun
tains was completely covered with snow. Botha in- 
foi’med me that the frost had destroyed all his vege
tables, and that he had never before witnessed such 
a season during the long period of his residence on 
the spot. The zebras, which usually inhabited the 
summit of the mountain, had been frequently seen 
grazing at the base.

Traversing the Karroo, which, from the heavy fall 
of rain, was now covered with the most luxuiuant 
verdure, I passed through. Worcester,* New Kloof,

* This district contains three villages: one near the Hex River, 
called the town of Worcester, one near the Roodesands Kloof, called 
Tulbagh; and one near the junction of the Olifant’̂  River, and Jan 
Dessel’s River, named Clanwilliam. The town contains a splendid 
but unfinished mansion, built for the residence of the Landrost, 
at present occupied by the civil commissioner of the district, and 
twenty-eight houses, scattered over the township. I t  is rather 
pleasantly placed on on extensive plain, surrounded by several 
ranges of high mountains, the summits of which consist of huge 
masses of naked rocks, and during the cold season .are frequently 
covered with snow. This town, situated in a straight line between the 
Hex River and Du Toits Kloof, is well supplied with a copious stream 
of water from the Hex River, by which the gardens and fields of the 
town are irrigated. The soil in and about the town is of a fertile clay, 
adapted for all agricultural purposes; and as irrigation is resorted to, 
it will generally bear two crops a year. The oak, the poplar, the pine, 
the willow, and particularly the weeping willow, here grow luxuriantly. 
The fruit trees of most climates answer well, the vines grow abun
dantly, and produce grapes of very good flavour.
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and Groonebei'g, and arrived on the 12th of Novem- 
bei', safe and well, at Cape Town.

In traversing the wild and solitary regions
The Hex River has its source in the Roggevelds, and falls into the 

Hex River Kloof, after having watered the plain situated between two 
ridges of high mountains. On leaving these mountains, it divides 
itself into several branches, which running about four miles distant 
from the town of Worcester, and having meandered through the plain 
below the town, unite into one stream with the Broad River— 
the place where the junction of these two rivers is made being called 
the Moorakail, and situated about six miles from this town. The 
country round the town is interesting. On the East lies the division 
of the Hex River, containing some of the best farms in the Colony, 
equally adapted for grazing and agricultural purposes. This division 
has a great resemblance to some parts of Scotland. On the west is 
the Goudine, about eighj miles distance from the town, a fertile and 
well-watered country, in which the Goudine, or Jordaens Bath, is 
situated a short distance from Du Toils Kloof. This bath, of which 
the heat is not greater than that of lukewarm water, having pretty 
good accommodations, is much frequented during the summer season. 
About eight miles' towards the south-west, there is another both 
called the ' Brandvalleis, having a most copious hot spring, issuing 
ft-om a calcareous bottom, the heat of which is one hundred and 
forty-two degrees. Any animal or reptile falling into this spring 
is immediately destroyed:—vegetation is most luxuriant on its 
borders. Both these baths are generally resorted to in rheumatic 
and paralytic complaints, 'and obstinate, cutaneous disorders. 
is, however, much to be lamented that no better accommodation^ 
are provided for the reception of invalids at this last bath. Oh 
the north side of this town is the division of Tulbagh, containing 
several good farms; and on the south side, the BoschjesvclJ, border'* 
ing on the district of Swellendam. The Broad River has its source 
in the Bokkeveld,' about thirty miles distance from the town, descend
ing through the Mosterts Hoek, and, after taking a meandering 
course along the range of mountains, it separates the town of Wor-
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in whicli I  liad lately been a wayfarer, I  could 
not but feel deeply impressed with the scanty 
means of improvement afforded to the Boors who 
are dispersed along the northern boundaries of 
the Colony, and are living isolated and alone, as if 
possessing no connej^ion with the Colony of which 
they form a part. This is more to be lamented, 
as a kind and liberal disposition is the distinguishing 
characteristic of these simple and open-hearted 
people, ever ready to welcome with hospitality and

cester from the Goudine division. During the rainy season, it fre
quently overflows its borders to a great distance, displaying a very 
extensive sheet of water. A t those times it is dangerous to cross the 
drifts or fords, Small boats are then used for the purpose of crossing;— 
one belonging to D. dn piessis, situated neap the Visser’s Drift, and» 
one belonging to the widow D. Marais, situated about three miles from 
tho New Drift. The south-east wind seldom blows with any yiolenco 
near the town of Worcester,-—is generally a pleasant breeze: the 
north-west is, however, at times severely felt; and in those instances 
it will frequently occur that the surrounding parts of the country 
receive an abundance of rain, whilst not a single shower falls on the 
town. This circumstance of partial exemption is to be ascribed to the 
situation of the high mountains encompassing the plain on which the 
town is situated.

The village of Tulbagh, where the residence of the cjyef magistrate 
was fixed in 1P03, about three miles from the village itself, and 
where the judicial duties are. at present performed by a justice of the 
peace, contains about twenty-seven houses, built in a regular street. 
I t  has a neat church—a blessing not yet bestowed on thq town of 
Worcester, and a good mansion, with an extensive garden, for the 
minister of the parish. This village has not increased since the 
removal of tho magistracy, but is father on tire decline. I t is 
about thirty-8>x miles from the town of Worcester.— South 
Pirfctory, 1830,
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protection the traveller who may visit their distant 
and lonely dwellings, Vague reports of what is 
passing at the other, extremity of the. Colony some
times reach them throngh tho Government Courant» 
which is sent weekly to the Veld Cozmet of the dis
trict, Beyond this, they have little accjuaintance with 
any passing events of the day, and the distance which 
separates one from the other tends to suppress that 
spirit of emulation that might otherwise have a bene
ficial influence upon their agricultural pursuits and 
domestic duties.

The.few opportunities possessed by the farmers 
residing on the borders of obtaining education for 
their children must naturally oppose their advance
ment; and until the last few years this object has 
been sadly neglected and undervalued- I t  js true 
the “ Me\ster" was genei'ally found in the family 
♦of the Boor whose circumstances would allow of 
such an addition to the household; hut in the 
appointment, hia qualifications were seldom of 
much consideration; and hence, old discharged 
soldiers were usually seen filling these situations 
without any capabilities for such employment, 
and sometimes possessing habits that should 
haye altogether disqualified them from such a» 
office.

In the life of Oberlin it is stated that, when hi. 
Stoubert went to take possession of the cure of Ban 
de la Roche, he began by first inquiring into the
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manner of education there. Asking for the principal 
school, he was conducted to a miserable hOveli'where 
there were a number of children crowded together 
without any occupation, and in so wild and noisy a 
state, that it was with some difficulty he could obtain 
a reply to his inquiry for the master. “ There hé is, '̂ 
said one of them, as soon as silence could be obtained, 
pointing to a withered old man,- who lay oh a 
little bed in one corner of the apartment ; “ Aré you 
the school-master, my good friend ?” inquired Stou- 
bert; “ Yes, Sir.” "  And what do you teach the 
children?” “ Nothing, Sir, nothing.” “ How is 
that ?” “ Becausé,” replied the old man, with chá-
racteric simplicity, “ I  know nothing myself.*’ 
“  Why, then, were you appointed schoolmaster?” 
“  Why, Sir, I  had been taking care of the Waldi* 
bach pigs for a great number of years; and when I  
got too old and infirm for that employment, they sent* 
ime here to take care of thé children.”

Such, alas, is but too apt an illustration of the 
state of education amongst the Boors in the more 
remote districts of this Colony; and I*^annot but 
think, that, while there has been a laudable 2éàl 
manifested on behalf of the native tribes beyond the 
borders, the solitary, condition of the Boors scattered 
along the frontiers— shut out from all intercourse 
with society— ĥas been sadly neglected, if not alto
gether overlooked. W ithin the last few years, hovv- 
evevl thè attention óf the government has been
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directed to this important object, and schools, with 
efficient masters, have been established in every dis
trict. The salutary effects are now beginning to be 
felt in the formation of useful societies, public 
librai’ies, reading-rooms, and, above all, by a higher 
tone of moral and intellectual feeling spreading 
throughout the colony. The Editor of the South 
African Advertiser, in a recent article adverting to 
the benefits resulting from the formation of agricul
tural societies, makes the following remarks :—

" Nature has done her part, the earth and sky 
invite our industry, and hold out a boundless reward. 
The contemplated improvement in the condition of 
the labourer will, it may confidently be hoped, in a 
short time put into the hands of the farmer an im
proved instrument for the production of wealth. In
stead of the listless limb of the ignorant slave, he will 

.have for assistance and reliance, the head and heart 
of a  free and educated peasantry. The great Poet 
has said,

' There js a tide in the affairs of men.
Which taken at the flood leads on to fortune

and every man of observation must see that in this 
Colony the ‘ tide’ has turned in our favour; it is 
rapidly rising and covering the ‘ shallows,’ and the 
miseries where we have lingered long, and bearing 
us almost unconsciously towards shores of fairest 
promise. This, then, is the moment for cheerful 
enterprise—for united exertion, for friendly emu- 

VOL. II . F
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lation, and all those individual and combined efforts 
in behalf of our rising community, which dignify a 
frèe and enlightened people.

“ To kindle, or to fan this flame, -the agricultural 
societies are ever5rivhere exerting their strength, and 
have a solid claim to the zealous co-operation of 
every one who professes to love his countiy—of 
every one, indeed, who understands his own interest. 
Though yet but in their infancy, the influence of these 
societies has been beneficially felt far and near. But 
they have still much to accomplish in the way of 
EXCITEMENT. The farmer's live so far apart from 
each other, that the spirit of emulation, and even, of 
imitation, languishes and falls to the earth between 
them. Instead of comparing himself with his more 
active neighbour, and girding up his loins to 
overtake and pass him in the race, the solitary Boor 
is too apt to talk of his grandfather, to plead old 
custom as a bar to experiment, and to hold himself 
excused from the labour of thought, by a dutiful 
adherence to the habits of his infancy. The diffusion 
of mere agricultural information will not break this 
spell. To tell men how to. sow and plough and reap 
is only part of our business. The poorest practical 
farmer is perhaps better qualifled than any lay mem'» 
ber of these societies to give instruction on such 
matters. He will do most to improve the agriculture 
of the country, who shall open the eyes of the agri
culturists generally to the magnitude, importance,
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and certainty of the rewards which follow enterprise 
and perseverance. By ‘ Rewards/ we do not mean 
silver cups, or other honorary premiums given by 
the agricultural societies. These have their weight. 
But personal comforts, elevation in the scale of civi* 
lized life, the means of educating their children, and 
launching them into the world with better prospects 
of success than their predecessors enjoyed, inde
pendence, rank and station in society,—awaken an 
ardent desii’e for such rewards as these, and all that 
man can wish for in the way of industry will 
speedily follow. In all these respects the present 
condition of the Boors in many of the districts is 
truly deplorable.

“ Miserably deficient in clothing, in furniture, in 
culinary utensils, in apartments—half-a-dozen people 
often sleeping in the same room—without instruc
tion, destitute of books, we have seen respectable 
fathers and mothers of families, who, in their youth, 
had known better things, sit down and weep- over 
the unconcealable deterioration of their offspring. 
But such fits of regret were only momentary. Habit 
had reconciled them to this wretched mode of life; 
there was nothing either around or within them to 
stir up their ambition, or to carry them over the.first 
pains or anxieties of unusual toil and new under*" 
takings.

“ In attempting to improve the physical condition 
of any people in such circumstances, we must begin

p  2
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with the Mind. The intellectual powers, and the 
moral instincts must be cultivated, regulated, and 
refined. A  strong mind strengthens the body. ‘ I t 
is the source of all enërgy and action. A  pure mind 
purifies its dwelling. Nudity, raggedness,, and filth, 

iTare utterly inconsistent, with high-toned morality, or 
^the sentiments inspired' by so bold a hope as/that of 
immortal life in regions of stainless light. Rouse 
this hope, communicate this mental strength, and the 
desired 'imiprovements in man’s physical condition 
follow as naturally as the 'green blade, the stalk, the 
ear, the corn in the ear grow up, we know not how, 
under the invisible influence of the seasons.

“ W e by no means aiifirm that the^e great triillis 
liave heen overlooked ; liut We submit thiit ihei'd is 
rooih for increased '^xertion on all sides on thî  paît 
of those vylio labour to diffuse knowledge amôn'^ tli'e 
Colonists. I t  must be brought to their dodi-s—it 
ihiist be presented in every attractivd shape—it m'iist 
be ‘made cheap, and' bf easy access. Where has 
‘̂ tniS 'been donef In how few of bur villages has a 
pui)l ic' library been established i Even thé ordinary 
èlémehtary *books for the pupils are, in many id- 
stances, wanting in pur schools! I f  the truths vte 
refer'to,^tbereforé, bave not been overlooked’alto
gether,' we cannot' but admit that their importance 
has hot been duly estimated.”
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CHAPTER; IV* , (

Report reaches Cape Town of the loss of the Ship Jessie.—Proce^lî'io 
thé Wreck—Hottentots' Holland Kloof—Meet a' Boor—̂ Obtain 
further Particulars—Three Shipwrecked Marinera-r^Their account 
of the Wreck, and providential Escape—Reach the Beach— 
Melancholy Scene—Dyers Island-M eet thé CJap'tain o f 'ih e  
Vessel and one of the Passengeri—Retuniithrough'^ wild arid 
solitary Country — Moravian Establishsaent—Thoughts sug
gested by the Scene—Kindness manifested hy the Moravian 
Brethren — Leprosy Hoiise—Hemel and Aarde Mountains — 
^Gnadendaal.

QN^]\Ionclay evening, the 12th of October^ 18^9, the 
^Inhabitants of Cape Town were throiyn into a state 
,of ̂ the greatest consternation and alarm, in, conse- 
,.^uençe of the distressing intelligence of the lop, of 
jthe ship “ Jessie,’’ Capfainj Winter, j which ̂ ^veppl 
ilmd only left Table Bay the Wednesday preceding, 
op iier voyage to the Mauritius, intending io touch pt 
.Algoa  ̂Bay on her way. As she was  ̂a reniarkably 
fine yespl, p number of i Cape residents jhadt |)een 

. i[nduced to embark on- hoard of ,lier. '¡These persons 
being intiinately known to the inhabitants of Cape 
fpwn, g rea t, anxiety ivas felt on theijr account. 

..Perhaps no wreck in the vicinity of the Cape ever 
created so great a degree of excitement, whicli the

. a -  • ■ I l ‘ <u ^»;<Tvarious conflicting reports in constant circulation 
tended to increase. The first authentic intelligence 
which reached the town was that the “ Jessie,” Cap-
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tain W inter, had been wrecked off Cape L ’Aguillas, 
on the night of the 7th of October; that three 
sailors had succeeded in gaining the shore in an 
open boat, who reported that' all on board except 
themselves had perished.

On the morning after this intelligence was re
ceived, in company with several other persons, I pro
ceeded on horseback towards the spot where the 
vessel was wrecked. On reaching Hottentots’ Hol
land Kloof, we overtook a horse waggon with a party 
of gentlemen, among whom AVere the parents of 
two of the unfortunate passengers, proceeding to'the 
same place in order to obtain information relative 
to the fate of their sons, two young gentlemen 
who had embarked on board • the Jessie on a 
mercantile speculation. Leaving them to change 
horses, Ave proceeded through the kloof, but had not 
gone above a mile up this tremendous pass, Avhen we 
met a farmer coming into town with his waggon 
from the Breede River. This person informed us 
that hfe was the bearer of a letter from one o f the 
passengers, Avho, Avith sevei’al others, had succeeded 
in reaching^ that place in an open boat. Perceiving 
the letter was addressed to one of the individuals 
before alluded to, Ave immediately returned to com
municate this intelligence. W e AA’ere, however, 
alike the messengers of joy and Avoe: for while to 
one parent it conveyed the gratifying information of 
his son’s preservation, to the other it announced the
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distressing intelligence that his son had found a  
watery grave'.

The day being now far advanced, and our horses 
fatigued, we. detei-mined to put up for the night at 
the house of a friend, leaving the , party we had ovei> 
taken to pursue their dreary route through the re
cesses of this wild and gloomy pass.

We rose early the next morning, and followed in 
their track, but, by the time we reached Caledon, my 
horse was knocked up; a fanner residing at this 
place, with great kindness, lent me one of his, nor 
could I on my return prevail on him to accept of any 
remuneration. As the sun was casting its declining 
beams upon the summits of the surrounding moun
tains, we began tq descend a steep and narrow foot
path, down which we were obliged to di-ag our 
horses, and it was not until evening had closed in, 
that we succeeded in reaching the farm of Mr. Vil- 
liers, after a long and tedious ride. Here we were 
kindly welcomed, and put up for the night.

A few hours’ ride on the following morning over 
a wild and open country, brought us to the residence 
of a farmer named Black, who informed us that the 
wreck lay but a short distance from his house, and 
offered to accompany us to the spot after we had par
taken of some refreshment.

On our way. to the beach, we met three sailors 
who had succeeded in reaching the shore from the 
^reck. The names of these men were John Crayton,
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-William Winmcott^j and ¿ Thomas iSadlenwl'They* 
had been seeking thé bodies of their shipmates, and 
from, them we. learnt the following melancholy par-̂ * 
ticulars. They stated; that on the* night thé VeŜ ‘ 
■seliiwas'lost, going before..the wind .afc;the rate-of* 
eight or ‘nine knots .an hour, she suddenlyr ran' 
upon a reef . of rocks, and within half an hour was * 
a totali.wreck. They, ;together iwith <a Mr.i S :,‘ a ' 
passenger, and ¡an apprentice boy, succeeded dn get- ► 
ting into, thé boat: belonging to the ¡vessel; Having 
no oars, the boat was. carried, off by the'violence ¡nf 
the Avind, and they Avere consequently 'unablét td^ 
render làny.assistance to > theiiMinhappy shipmates,'« 
•whose .cries “ fori .help. Avere. . heard loudly and'im-' 
ploringly amidst this scene of awful devastation:' 
Being, at, the mercy of . the wind and current, «they 
drifted.foc some‘hours, , the sea frequently breaking- 
■oyer ..them, and threatening every moment to swamp- 
the boat.' I t .was Avith the greatest .difficulty they’ 
were enabled to keep her from going down by baling' 
the water Avith their .hats, boots, ior anything they' 
could get hold o£ By these means they succeeded 
in. keeping , heri afloat. Their only hope noAv* waé 
that, they Avould be enabled to keep off the land 
until,daylighti In  this critical situation, they were- 
anxiously praying for the daAvn of day,-and Coû.' 
stantly inquiring the time, of Mr. S., who happened 
tohaVé ,a. Watch, About half-past two they thought* 
they could discern the land, -and were cheering'
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t^ejàSéelves .iwith thei'prbspect that daylight-would' 
sboo .appear, .but a heavy »'swell■ unexpectedly drove- 
them jih iamQhgnthe'(breakers. A ' ti-emendous sea 
biieaking Over  ̂ them, aipset the- boat, washed the 
hoy.-)overboard, .and obliged the four .men I to cling 
fasti iijl orden to avert a» similar catastrophe; Mi“ 

complained; that his strength was fast failing; 
the .seamen, however, encouraged him to hold on, 
assuring him that the surf would soon, carry them 
on .shoi’é, but exhaùsted „by, fatigue, and benùinbed 
Withicold, be exclaimed, “ I can holdori no longer.'’̂ . 
At that moment a heavy «ea broke over theiboat, 
andi drOiVe-it highi upon .the rocksy.but this! highly^ 
respected arid, amiable young man^ Mr.^S.-, was seen- 
no,more.' 11 '

•The three mariners succeeded with difl&culty in 
climbing oyer .the isharp and . slippery! irockS, -‘and' 
reached the tshore, where they castthein bruised and*' 
weary bodies. undei’ some .bushes,» overwhelmed with ■ 
feelings of the deepest gratitude at tbeiri escapefrom* 
such imminent perih Here they jreiriaihéd until »the 
mornings when they rose, and prôceeded iim search of' 
some human, habitation. They soon reached the 
cottage of farmer Black, ^vhere they, were rnOst* 
kindly received, and . provided with Such 'necessaries 
as their host, could procure. . > , , i .

About a quarter of an hour’s ride brought ns tof 
the beach, when the scene which presented itself wAs> 
of 1 the.most distressing character. Thd'iboat 
which the three sailors had escaped from the wreck
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- lay high upon the rocks where the sea had left it. 
Dead sheep, pigs, fowls< and a vast number of horses, 
originally destined-for the Mauritius market, mer
chandize of almost every description, together with 
part of the wreck of the vessel, lay scattered along 
the beach. Here I  picked up, and retained as a 
memento, the Dove which had formerly orna* 
mented the figure-head of the ill-fated “ Jessie.’̂  
A  number of farmers from the neighbourhood had 
assembled to protect the property washed ashore; 
by one of these I  was informed that they had as
sisted in bullying the bodies recovered from the 
wreck of the “ Arnistou.” A short distance from 
this spot, a monument had been erected to comme
morate that melancholy event, which was still stand
ing. On the following morning we proceeded to 
Dyer’s Island, near which the vessel was wrecked. 
Several wine-pipes Avere observed standing on end, 
which suggested the idea that some of the unfor
tunate individuals missing might have succeeded in 
-reaching the island, and had been endeavouring to 
make signals to the shore. Notwithstanding the 
surf was breaking with considerable violence, after 
several unsuccessful attempts, a boat put off for the 
island, but it was found impossible to effect a land
ing. The persons who thus bravely hazarded their 
lives were near enough to discover part of the 
wreck and cargo, but could not perceive any of the 
bodies of the passengers or crew.

Having gone down the coast for some considerable
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distance, Wé returned without having seen anything 
except the carcase of a dead whalé which had been 
dnven upon the rocks by the surf, and on which a 
multitude of gulls and other aquatic birds were 
feasting. Near this spot I  observed a number of 
the Ibis Religiosa, a bird supposed to be confined tô 
thé neighbourhood of the Nile, and remarkable foi* 
having been an object of worship amongst the 
Egyptians. On our return, I  met a young gentle
man who had come from Cape Town in search of 
his father, an old and respectable Cape merchant, 
whoihad only a few days before embarked as passen
ger on board the Jessie. After a fruitless inquiry, 
and feeling assured from what he had seen and 
heard, that there could be no ground for hope of his 
father’s safety, he determined to quit the scene of 
this melancholy disaster, and accompany me back to 
'Cape Town.

-We had not long quitted this spot when, upon 
crossing an open country, we observed a party of 
horsemen at some distance. Upon coming up with 
them, to our surprise, we found that among the party 
was the Captain of the vessel, and a Mr. Dixon, a 
passenger, who with several of the seamen had suc
ceeded in reaching Port Beaufort in the long-boat, 
after having been cast about at sea for two nights 
and a day, suffering the greatest privations, as the 
following extract of a letter written on the spot will 
abundantly testify. I t  is dated the 12th of October, 
1829.
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“ I can assure you our situation was a most awful 
one. After she struck upon the rocks (which were 
as we supposed , ten miles from the land) she was 
not more than ten minutes going into a thou
sand pieces. After being washed off thé, wreck, and 
thrown on again by the sea, thirteen of us succeeded 
in getting into the long-boat, where with one oar and 
two pieces of wood, and. entirely w,ithout provisions 
or water, we were buffetted about for two nights 
and a day. A t last we landed on this coast almost 
exhausted, and after walking about for several hours, 
we found our way to Port Beaufort, which consists 
only of two houses, where we have been ti’eated with 
the gi-eatest kindness. W e have been, compelled to 
remain here, not being able to get any conveyance : 
we have, however, made arrangements to leave on 
the 15tlî, and shall be in town about the 21st. I 
am afraid twelve have met a watery grave ; in fact, 
it is impossible they could have reached • the shore, 
as we saw most of them floating about nearly dead, 
I  am well aware it will be distressing to you to hear 
such an awful account ; I  will therefore wait until I 
see you, when I will acquaint you with all particu
lars.”

The following Jines were written on the occasion 
by a gentleman residing at the Cape.

“ How late, as to tlie fâv'ring breeze 
Her dazzling canvass proudly bent,

The gallant Jessie swam the seas.
All eyes admiring as she went I
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• Of fair friends who on shore remain; ' 
j White hands are waved and kerchiefs float ; 

And eyes at length are strain'd in vain 
To mark the forms on which they dost. '

Hope’s visions dance before their sight ;
No damp of fear the voy'gers feel ;

Quick o'er the waters blue and bright 
Their'bosoms bound, as bounds the keel.

'Then little thought they yon bright sun,
That glitter'd on their heaving stem,

■VVhen tliat day’s glad qareer was run.
Would rise no more for some of them !

I 'Night came:, a tempest swept the deep ;i
^ The fitful moon all feebly shone ;
An anxious watch the seamen keep ;
' 'The fresh’ning gale impels them on.

One moment—and before the blast 
The gallant bark sublimely rode ;

Another-^and above hér mâst 
The welt’ring billows fiercely flow’d I,

And where are they—thé thirty'souls 
Whom late that vanish’d vessel bore ?

The sullen wave above them rolls,—
Yet some have reach'd the distant shore.

And there they sit forlorn, and bend 
O’er the wild wave their eager view.

If  more the ruthless sea might send 
To join them, of that fated CreW.

In vain ;—no more they I'each the land ; 
The inmost chambers, of the main

The fairest of that once gay band 
Within their gloomy bounds detain, ,
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No more their hearts’ warm pulses bound—
The young, the beautiful, the gay;

Now not a rock in ocean's round 
More senseless and more cold than they 1

Unheard of them, their dirge forlorn 
Is sung by night-winds moaning loud—

Themselves the sport of tempests home.
Wrapp'd in a wa,ve, their restless shroud 1”

Leaving the captain and his companions, who wei'e 
proceeding 'to the wreck, we continued our course 
over a wild and uncultivated country, filled with 
painful reflections on what we had seen and heard.

During our solitary ride we came to a Missionai-y 
Station, belonging to the Moravian Brothers, situ
ated in a retired and secluded spot in the midst of 
a lone •wilderness, called “ Elim.” Here we halted 
to refresh ourselves and our horses. An air of order 
and peacefulness pervaded this quiet valley, while 
the kindness manifested by the amiable messengers 
of peace produced an impression on my mind that 
will never be effaced. One could imagine a stranger 
entering such a scene, exclaiming in the words of 
the great poet,—

“ I  thought that all things had been savage here 
And therefore put I  on the countenance 
Of stern commandment : but whate'er ye are,
That in this desert inaccessible.
Under the shade of melancholy boughs.
Lose and neglect the creeping hours of time—
If ever you have look'd on better days ;
I f  ever been where bells have knoll'd to church ;
I f  ever sat at any good man's feast ;
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If  over from your eyelids wiped a tear;
And^know what 'tis to pity and be pitied;
Let gentleness my strong enforcement b e ;
In the which hope, I  blush, and hide my sword."

“ True is it that we have seen better days;
And have with holy bell been knoll'd to church 
And sat at good men's feasts; and wiped our eyes 
Of drops that sacred pity hath engender’d;
And therefore sit you down in gentleness,
And take upon command what help we have,
That to your wanting may he minister’d.’’

Leaving these happy people, we directed pur 
course along the “ Hemel and Aarde Mountains,” 
(Heaven and Earth,) so called from an institution of 
that name being established in its vicinity for the 
reception of coloured people, afflicted with that 
dreadful and incui;able disease, the leprosy. This 
establishment is under th& superintendence of the 
Moravian Brethren, whose praiseworthy exertions in 
ameliorating the condition pf its unhappy inmates is 
above all commendation.

Within a short ride of this Station is another esta
blishment, called Gnadendaal, or the Vale of Grace, 
ohe of the most extensive institutions in this country 
belonging to the Moravians, consisting of between 
thirteen and fourteen hundred inhabitants. This 
Station was. originally called Baviaan’s Kloof; and it 
was here that the first Missionary to South Africa, a 
German, named Smidt, from Bohemia, took up his 
abode. In this secluded valley, amidst the exube
rant wildness of nature, he commenced his labours
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among the despised and degraded natives. It is now 
one of the most flourishing stations within the Co
lony, and the order and regularity which characterizes 
its arrangements cannot fail to excite the admiration 
of all who visit this delightful valley.

Their festivals and religious services are marked 
by a degree of simplicity that seems to connect them 
with the primitive ages of Christianity ; while the 
exquisite melody of their German airs, as sung to the 
hymns which their ancestors composed under perse
cution, amidst the mountains of Bohemia, are calcu
lated to produce feelings of deep and powerful in
terest.

In  order that my readers may fonn some idea of 
the simple and impressive character of their seiwice, 
and how calculated it is to arrest the attention and 
awaken in the mind of the unlettered Hottentot 
ncAV and devout feeling, I will here insert, from the 
pen of an able writer, a descidption of their Easter 
festival, as witnessed at this Station of Gnadendaal, 
or Vale of Grace.

“ On the morning of Easter-day, the Hottentot 
congregation, with, many strangers, both native and 
European, had assembled in the burial ground, by 
the early hour at which Mary, on the first day of 
the week, went to the sepulchre. About a thousand 
pei-sons, old and young, were present at the reading 
of the litany of their ancient churcli specially ap
pointed for that purpose, in the open air. All was
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liUshèd to silence under the cool grey morning sky, 
'from which the stars were retiring one by one, and 
the 'moon grew paler in the' west, the dew lay thick 
upon the ground, where the graves were ranged in 
goodly rows, one small flat stone on the head of each, 
"boai’ing the name and date of the -poor inhabitant 
below, while the space yet unoccupied presented to 
the eyes of many there standing the very spot where 
‘each should lie down among the clods of the valley 
—the very spot from which each should come forth 
at the shout of the archangel and the trump of God. 
Here amidst thé congregation of the living, and in 
the presence of that of the dead, the single voice of 
the minister was heard, relieved only from pause to 
pause by the responses of the people, at first low and 
indistinct, but gradually rising in tone and fervour as 
’the dawn brightened above them. On either side were 
seen the everlasting hills ; here the Donder Berg, 
the mountain of thunder, so called because the hea
viest storms collect on its head, rush down and spread 
their fury at its feet ; there the Groote mountain, 
shutting out half the heavens with its shadow ; ere 
long the peaks of both grew golden in the spreading 
light ; the mists exhaled in shining wreaths along 
their eastern flanks, while thé retiring darkness, 
more intense by contrast, deepened through the inner 
glen. In the midst of the service, while the words 
of the Redeemer vvei’e yet sounding in the ears of the 
people as though they heard them from hië oVvn 'lips

VOL. II. o
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just bréaking through the silence of the tomb, ‘ I  
am the resurrection anti the life, he that helieveth in 
me though he were dead yet shall he live,’ the 
^un sprang above the horizon, opening the whole 
temple of the universe, and pouring at once his radi
ance upon the breadth of the mountains, into the 
bosom of the valley, upon the countenances of the 
Jiving, along the graves of the dead. A t the sight 
of that daily emblem of the Sun of Righteousness 
arising on the nations with healing in his beams, 
the glad multitude lifted up their voices praising 
God, and singing the triumph o f  Him, who on the 
morn of his own resurrection ascended up on high, 
led captivity captive, and received gifts for metí, 
yea, for the rebellious also, that the Lord God might 
dwell among them. This hath Christianity done for 
an African valley, and this will it do for the rest of 
the dark places of the earth which are yet full of 
the habitations of cruelty and ■wickedness.”

” In  distant Europe oft I've long'd to see 
This quiet ‘ Vale of Grace,' to list the sound 
Of moaning hrooks and mellow turtles, round 
The patriarch Schmidt's old consecrated tree ;
To hear the hymns of solemn melody 
Rising from the sequester'd burial ground ;
To see the heathen taught—the lost sheep found.
The blind restored—the long-oppress'd set free.
All this I ’ve witness'd now—and pleasantly 
Its memory shall in my heart reinain,”

During a residence of a few weeks at Groenekloof, 
one of these interesting establishments, intelligence
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reached the Station that several additional Mis
sionaries had arrived in Cape Town from Germany, 
to join their brethren in their exertions to evangelize 
the natives of this country. On the moi-ning of 
their expected arrival, the Hottentots belonging to 
the place were anxiously on the look out from the 
mountain top at the back of the settlement, which 
commands an extensive view over a flat and open 
country, bounded by the sea on the one hand, and 
the great chain of mountains which forms the first 
ridge or terrace of Southern Africa on the other. 
On this eminence I was engaged collecting plants 
and insects, when my attention was attracted by 
the scene of activity that was passing below. The 
Missionaries’ wag’gon drawn by a team of ten or 
twelve oxen was observed in the distance, slowly 
approaching through the heavy, burning sands, when 
a large party of Hottentots, accompanied by their 
pastors, proceeded to welcome the newly-arrived 
strangers to the scene of their labours, and to 
conduct them to the tlu'eshold of their future 
destination. On reaching the waggon the female 
members of the church, attired in white, arranged 
themselves on one side and the men on the 
other, when the hlissionaries alighted from the 
waggon and were received by the brethren with 
open arms, whilst the Hottentots immediately com
menced singing a hymn of praise, forcibly remind
ing me of that sublime descrijUion of the Prophet,

G 2
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“ How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet 
of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth 
peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that pub- 
Jisheth salvation, that saith unto Zion, Tliy God 
reigneth.”

But to return from this long digression: we 
continued oui* ride together, and towards evening 
reached the residence of IMr. Tesselaar, one of 
the Veld Cornets of the Caledon district, a most 
kind and hospitable man, where Ave remained until 
the following morning, when we departed for Cape 
Town, which we reached on the evening of the 
same day.
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P A R T  T H E  F O U R T H .

CHAPTER I.

General Descriptions of African Zoology—New Species of Animals, 
together with various Specimens of Natural History, collected 
in Southern Africa.

To form a just estimate of the peculiar characters 
which distinguish the natural productions of any 
particular country, it is necessary to take into ac-. 
count the leading features of its physical geography, 
to attend to the irfhgnitude and direction of its prin
cipal rivers and mountain chains, and to study the 
effects which these circumstances necessarily pro- 
•duce upon the general temperature and climatology 
due to the latitude of the place. In the case of 
Africa this is perhaps more necessary than in that of 
any other continent ; for though placed for the most 
part within the tropics, and therefore inheriting, as 
it were, from nature an almost perfect uniformity of 
climate throughout its whole extent, the alternations 
of mountain and plain, of open karroo and forest, of 
rich arable and barren desert, are so common and 
so extensive, that the productions of all other quar
ters of the ^̂ ■olid may be said to find a congenial 
climate in some part of Africa. The whole north
eastern portion of the continent, as is well known.
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is occupied liy the chain of the Atlas mountains and 
their various ramifications, which rise in some in- 
stances above the snow line, and give origin to 
various rivers and streams which pour themselves 
into the Mediterranean or Atlantic, and fertilize the 
rich plains of Barbary and Morocco. On the east
ern part of the continent again, the lofty chains of 
Samen andTaranta, and the Kong or Mountains of 
the Moon, penetrate far into the interior, and form a 
succession of elevated terraces and table lands 
throughout Abyssinia and the surrounding countries; 
whilst the extreme south is occupied by the Nieuw- 
veld, Sneeuwberg, and other mountains extending 
beyond Tembia and Delagoa of less importance, but 
which nevertheless do not fail to produce very essen
tial modifications upon the climate and tempera
ture of the country. All these parts of Africa, as 
they enjoy the climate, so likewise do they possess 
the production's of the temperate zone, mixed, it is 
true, with the more usual inhabitants of the tropics, 
but still preserving a decidedly temperate character. 
Thus we find the bear, the stag, the moufilon and 
the wild boar, as common in Northern Africa, as‘ln  
any part of Europe ; and although the lion and the 
panther are likewise inhabitants of the same locali
ties, yet it must not be forgotten that these formi
dable animals, at least the lion, were as common in 
Macedon and Boeotia in the time of the ancietit 
Greeks, as they are in any part of Africa at the pre
sent day.
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The next grand feature in tlie physical g ^ g i’ioipiiy. 
of Africa, which it is necessary to notice as aiffeetingi 
the character of its natural:productions, is the great, 
extent of desert which occupies various large portions 
of this continent, and which is for the most part 
without elevations and destitute of water. The 
deserts of Africa, however, differ very considerably 
in their particular characters, though they agree in 
tlie great outline of their features. The Sahara, or 
Great Desert for instance, which occupies the entire 
face of the country between the Atlas mountains on 
the north, and the luch and fertile valleys of the 
Senegal, Gambia, and Niger, on the south, consists 
entii’ely of.low rocky hills, and boundless extents of 
moving sands, parched and pulverized by the intense- 
heat of a tropical sun, with here and there an oasis, 
or wadey, as they are called by the Arabs, where a 
patch of verdure and a few date trees surround an- 
occasional spring. In such a country, it may be easily 
supposed, living inhabitants are not to be found; 
and indeed, unless it -be a few jerboas or other- 
similar animals in the neighbourhood of the wadeys, 
or an occasional flock of gazelles or ostriches on the 
outskirts of the desert, the Sahara inay be said to be 
altogether destitute of inhabitants. But the case is 
widely different with respect to the deserts of South 
Africa. The characters of these deserts are altoge
ther diffei-ent from that of the Sahara; though like' 
it consisting of a sandy soil, yet the staple is firmly
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united by the fibres and roots of various plants, 
wbicb draw a certain portion of nourishment at all 
times even from the parched soil of the karroos, and 
which in the rainy season cover the whole country 
with rich and spontaneous verdure. The karroos of 
Southern and Central Africa are thus similar in 
their principal characters to the steppes of Northern 
Asia, excepting that their intertropical position, and 
the consequent changes of dry and rainy seasons, 
give the Central African deserts a variety which the 
Asiatic do not possess. I t  also adapts them much 
better to the support of animal life, particularly for 
the support of such graminivorous animals as pos
sess speed of foot to enable them to trav.erse great 
distances in a short space of time, in search of the 
often widely-dispersed situations in which their con
genial food is to be found. Accordingly, no country 
abounds with such innumerable flocks of antelopes, 
gazelles, &c., or with such numberless varieties and 
species of these animals as the karroos of Southern 
and Central Africa. Out of nearly seventy species 
which naturalists have enumerated as belonging to 
the antelope genus, no fewer than fifty are proper to 
Africa, and of these upwards of twenty-five have 
been found within the Colony of the Cape of Good 
Hope, or in the countries immediately bordering 
upon it towards the east and north. This is cer
tainly one of the most singular circumstances in 
African Zoology,or indeed in the geographical distri-
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butiori of animjils over the s u r fa c e  of the earth; and 
it is rendered still more interesting by the fact, that 
of the Deer tribe, the genus of Ruminating animals, 
which, next to the antelopes, is most abundant in spe
cies, two only out of nearly thirty species are hnowu 
to exist' in any part of this continent, and even these 
confined to the valleys of the Atlas Mountains.

“ Generally speaking, the antelopes are gregarious 
and unite in large herds, either permanently, or at 
particular seasons of the year, but only for the sake 
of nrigrating in search of more abundant and grate
ful pasturage; some species, however, i-eside in pairs 
or small Tamilies, consisting of an old male and one 
or more females, with the young of the tAvo fore
going seasons. They are always extremely cautious 
in guarding against surprise, placing sentinels in 
various directions about their feeding ground, to 
warn them of the approach of danger, Avhile grazing 
or reposing; and their vision and sense of smell are 
so acute, tliat it is only by using the greatest caution 
and circumspection that the hunter can bring them 
Avitliin range of the gun. The names by which the 
animals themselves are distinguished in all lan
guages, ancient as well as modern, have a direct 
reference to this quickness of sight, and to the bril
liancy of the large black eyes, which form so con
spicuous a feature in the antelopes. Thus the word. 
dorcas (Sopxa^), the Greek and Roman name of the 
gazelle, or comnion Barbary antelope, is deriv^ed
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from the verb hpxo[xoii, to see., Tlie common Eng
lish word antelope, which zoologists have aidopted as 
the generic name of the group, is a corrupt form of 
the term dvdoT̂ oip, employed by Eustathius to desig
nate an animal of this genus, and literally signifying 
bright, eyes.; and according to the learned Bochart, 
Tahitha, the name of the disciple raised to life at 
Joppa, is derived from tzebi, the Hebrew name'of 
the common gazelle, and almdes likewise to the 
beauty of its eyes. Among the Gi-eeks and Romans 
also, as we learn from Agathias, and others, dorcas, 
dorcalis, and damalis, all names of different ante-, 
lopes, were common names of women likewise, her 
stowed, without doubt, on account of the remarkable 
beauty of their eyes; and Prosper Alpinus and more 
recent travellers inform us, thatt ‘ Aine el czazel—r- 
you have the eyes o f  an antelope,’ is the greatest 
compliment which at the present day an Oriental 
admirer can pay to his mistress. Eastern poetry 
and romance, as well as the Avorks of the Greeks and 
Romans, abound with similies and metaphors taken 
from the form and habits of these animals: they are 
universally the images of gentleness arnd timidity, ‘6f  
grace and fleetness. The inspired writer beautifully 
compares the speed of Asahel to that of the wild ga
zelle ; the Gadites also are said to have been as swift 
as mountain gazelles—for this is the pi'oper significa
tion of the Hebrew word tzebi, improperly translated 
roe in our English version of the Scriptures; and many
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other instances might be adduced, both from sacred 
and profane writers. Throughout all parts of the 
East;.the fleetness and timidity of the antelope tribe 
is still proverbial, and furnishes the Persian and 
Arab poets with images of gentleness, beauty, grace, 
and affection. The swiftest dogs and horses are 
left far behind in the pursuit of these animals, and 
it is only by stratagem that they can be hunted- with 
success.”

For this purpose the hawk or the cheetah {felis 
jubata) is commonly employed in the East, and the 
Toer, or various descriptions of snares and- traps by 
the inhabitants of South Africa. The hawk, by 
attacking the animal about the head and eyes, 
harasses it and infpedes its flight, till the hunter has 
time to come u p ; and the cheetah, like the rest of 
the cat kind, steals upon it unawares, and seizes it 
■by a sudden spring before it has time for flight. If, 
however, the first spring misses in its aim, and the 
antelope escapes, there is no chance of taking it 
afterwards, and the cheetah, irritated by disappoint
ment, is soothed only with considerable difficulty, 
and becomes unfit for the chase for some days after
wards. The Buslnnen often destroy vast numbers 
of tlie antelopes with which their country abounds, 
by poisoning the springs and reservoirs to which 
they are known to resort, nor is the flesh ever known 
to be injured by this mode of slaughter: they also 
shoot them with poisoned arrows, but in tliis case
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the parts immediately around the wound must-be cut 
out before the rest of the body imbibes the poison, 
which would otherwise penetrate through it, and 
render it unfit for food.

The precise nature of the habitat frequented by 
these animals has nothing of a uniform character, 
but, as might naturally be expected from the dif
ferent modifications of organic structure observable 
throughout the genus, differs according to the pai-- 
ticular species. Sòme fi-equent the dry sandy deserts, 
and feed, upon the stunted acacias and bulbous plants 
which spring up even in the most arid situations, 
where the stony nature of the ground' gives a certain 
degree of adherence to the soil ; some prefer the 
open stony plains, the steppes of Central Asia, and 
karroos of Southern Africa, where the grass, though 
parched, is still sufficient for their subsistence ; some 
again inhabit the steep rocky mountains, and leap 
fi'om cliff to cliff with the ease and securily of a 
wild goat, whilst others are found only in the 
thick and almost impenetrable forests of tropical 
countries.

Three different and beautifully-marked species of 
the horse genus, the zebra, the dauw, and the quagga, 
likewise inhabit the plains and karroos of Southern 
and Central Africa, and the graceful zerapha .or 
camelopard is occasionally found in small herds 
traversing the sandy plains, and picking up a scanty 
subsistence froni the prickly acacias which abound in
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many parts of the desert. In unusually dry seasons, 
when the ordinary supply of vegetation fails on the 
kari'oos of the inferior, innumerable flocks of these 
animals migrate southward in search of more abun
dant pastures, and thus new species are often 
encountered within tlie Colonial boundary which had 
never been seen south of the Orange River before, 
and which perhaps do not make their appearance in 
the same localities for many years afterwards.

The migration of the spring-boks, or treck-bokken, 
which is of more frequent occuiTence than in any other 
species of antelope, as I have had occasion already 
to notice, is much dreaded by the farmers of the 
Sneeuwberg district, as from the countless multitudes 
of animals which tmite upon these occasions to emi
grate in search of more abundant pastures, every green 
thing soon disappears from the surface of the earth, 
and the fields are*left as bare and parched as if a 
cloud of locusts had rested on them. Hares, jerboas, 
and other different species of small rodent animals, 
are likewise found in great abundance upon these 
karroos; and of course where such variety of grami
nivorous and hei’bivorous animals are found, it is 
but natural to suppose that there will be no lack 
of carnivorous and ferocious beasts to prey upon 
them. W e find accordingly that many different 
species of such animals abound in Southern Africa.. 
I’he lion, the leopard, and the cheetah, make their 
prey of the different kinds of antelopes, and sometimes
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of the chackma, or large baboon of the country, which, 
with a small monkey, Cercopithecus Erythropyga, is 
the only quadrumanous animal found within the 
British Colony : the lynx and various smaller species 
of cats are destructive principally among birds and 
small arborial quadrupeds, which their power of 
climbing trees, and creeping through bushes, places 
within their reach. Three diifei-ent species of 
hyænas, called wolves at the Cape, with innumer
able smaller carnivorous quadrupeds, prowl about in 
search of dead carcasses, or whatever else they can 
manage to surprise and ovex’come.

After having thus given a very brief outline of the 
general character of African zoology, I shall pro
ceed to the description of a few of the more remark
able species, either such as have not been already 
described, or which, from their extreme scarceness 
even in their native country, are bût seldom met with.

A n t i l o p e  e l l i p s i p e y m n u s .—^This magnificent 
animal was exhibited at a meeting of the Zoological 
Society, where it was described by jMr. Ogilby, 
and attracted the universal attention of the mefli- 
bers, by the singularity of its characters and the 
elegance of its proportions. Its entire length from 

' the muzzle to the root of the tail is seven, feet 
four inches; its height from the hoof to the tip of 
horn, seven feet three inches ; to the shoulder, three 
feet ten inches; the length of its horn on the curve.
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SPECIES OF ANTELOPE. 93

two feet six inches ; and their distance at the points, 
one foot ten inches and a half. In its general form 
and proportions, it more nearly resembles the A. 
Leucophœa, and A . Equina, of modern naturalists, 
than any other species of ruminant ; but it is readily 
distinguished fi'om those animals, by the curvature of 
the horns bending regularly forwards instead of back
wards ; by the hair along the spine and back of the 
neck being reversed, or running in a contrary direc
tion to that of the other part of the body ; but above 
all, by the singular and regular ellipse of milk-white 
hair which passes over the croup, down the posteidor 
face of thé hips, and between the thighs, having the 
tail in its superior focus, vividly contrasting with the 
dark vinous-brown’ colour of the surrounding parts. 
This singular mark, which has never been observed 
in any other animal, has suggested the specific name 
of Ellipsiprymnus, which, from possessing a cha
racter altogether peculiar to this new and undesci’ibed 
animal, readily distinguishes it from all other species 
by which it might by possibility be confounded. 
I was informed by a gentleman residing in the 
Colony, that a horn of this animal had once been 
brought into Cape Town during the time of the 
Butch government, who, ever eager to enrich their 
museums at home, offered a large reward for a speci
men of the animal to which it belonged, but from that 
time nothing further had been heard of the animal, 
until I brought the present specimen from the
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interior, which is the only perfect one ever seen in 
the Colony*. •

This animal ha^ been' characterized as the A n t i 

l o p e  E L L I P S I P R Y M N U S .  Ant. cornubus maximis, 
ehngatis, pfocurvis, annulatis; rhinario magno: 
scopis nullls~; pori.^ inguinalibus: caudd longd, 
Jloccosd: ptlis rigidis, floecosis, linecz dorsalis cervi- 
cisque medics reversis: rufo-brunneo griseoque 
varius, metopio saturate brunneot macula longd 
supra oculari, labiis, fascia indistinctd gulari, macula 

jugulari, ellipsique prymnali, albis'\.

C y n i c t i s  S t e e d m a n i i . Ogilby.—This singular
little quadruped, hitherto unknown to zoologists, was 
recently described at the Zoological Society, under 
the name of Cynictis Steedmanii. I t belongs to the 
family of Viverra'; but in its zoological characters 
differ so essentially from all described species of that 
family, and presents chai'acters so peculiar and appro
priate, as to fonu the type of a new and distinct 
genus, of which, at present, it is the only known 
species. Tlie teeth are similar to those of the civets, 
paradoxures, and other viverra in general, but the feet 
are completely digitigiT le, the heel highly elevated ̂  
and the toes five t)n the fore, and only four on the

* Pre\‘ious to embarking for' England, t  saw an imperfect speci
men in the possession‘of his Excellency Sir Lowry Cole, then Giover- 
nor of the Cape, which his Excellency has since presented to Mr. 
Verreaux, a French Naturalist, but it was in too mutilated a state 
to admit of being mounted.

t  Proceed, of Zoql. Soc.
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hind feet, characters in which it differs essentially 
from all these animals, and which approximates it 
more nearly to the dogs and foxes. The generic 
name cynictis^ from the two Gi*eek words, xdiov a dog 
or fox, and ncrig, a ■»reasel or ferret, is intended to 
express this combination of characters, signifying an 
animal intermediate between, a dog or fox, and a 
ferret. I t is found in the eastern parts of the Colony 
of the Cape of Good Hope, and in Caffraria; bur
rows in the earth, and lives upon small animals. 
This specimen was obtained frcni the district of 
Uitenhage, but I  have met with it while crossing the 
Karroo, from the neighbourhood of which I obtained 
another specimen. I t is a lively little creature, ex
tremely active and graceful in its movements, and is 
called by the Colonists the Rooie IMuis-hunt.

The following is Mr. W . Ogilby’s interesting de
scription of this new genus of carnivora, as published 
in the Transactions of the Zoological Society.

“ That the work of creation was originally complete 
and perfect in all its parts; that no hiatus existed 
among natui’al bodies, or, in other words, that no 
individual stood completely apart from surrounding 
groups, but that all were c<'iine3ted by a uniform 
gradation of intermediate fonns and characters, is a 
law of natural history which eveiy day’s experience 
tends more strongly to confirm. I t  is true that, even 
at the present time, many instances might be brought 
forwai'd in the animal kingdom, of insulated groups,

VOL. II.

    
 



93 DESCRIPTION

apparently united by no connecting links ; jind many 
others, more particularly among the larger hoofed 
quadrupeds, in which we have no reason to suppose 
that any such connecting links exist in the actual 
state of th ings; but in the one case we have daily 
opportunities of verifying the general law by the 
discovery and introduction of new animals from re
mote and unexplored regions; and in the other, the 
combined researches of modern zoology and geology 
have bx'ought to light numerous genera and species, 
long since swept from the surface of the earth by 
various convulsions of natm*e and the consequent 
changes produced in the physical character of the 
globe which fill up the chasms that would otherwise 
appear among the forms and characters of existing 
animals.

“ The little animal which forms the subject of the 
present memoir affords a striking illustration of the 
truth of these reflections. It forms, in truth, the 
type of a genus which connects the family of the 
civets with that of the dogs, in all their most essenr 
tial characters; participating with the one in its 
organs of mastication, and with the other in those of 
locomotion, and consequently ranging with the Pro- 
tekg of M. Isidore Geoffroy St. Hilaire, as a second 
genus intermediate between these two groups. The 
Proteles, however, partakes, in some degree, of the 
characters of the Hócenos ; the present animal, as we 
shall presently demonstrate more at large, is more
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immediately interposed between the Dogs and Ich-  ̂
neumons, to the latter of which it bears a pretty 
close resemblance in external form and appearance. 
The name Cynictis, "by which I  propose to dis-* 
tinguish this genus, is intended to express the double 
relation which it bears, on the one hand, to the Dogs, 
and to the Viverrce generally on the other. The 
legs ai’e high, and completely digitigrade ; the toes 
long and well separated from one another ; the claws 
long, curved, and moderately sharp, like those of the 
kindred genera Herpestes and JRyscena ; the forms 
of tlie head and body are likewise similar ; but in 
the number of its toes, the Cynictis is intermediate 
between these two genera, there being five toes on 
the fore feet, and fóur only on the hind, a combination 
not found in any other genus of the Viverra iarnWy 
except the Proteles. The thumb, or inner toe of the 
fore feet, is placed considerably above the line of the 
other toes, as in the dogs and other completely D igi- 
tigrade Quadrupeds, and does not'touch the ground 
when the animal stands or walks ; the hind heel is 
Veiy much elevated, and; as well as the metatarsus, 
completely covered with hair, the under part of the 
toes alone being naked and of a black colour. This 
part of the foot is divided into separate little pads 
or tubercles ; and there is a large one on the inner 
Surface of the fóx*e feet, considerably above thè others, 
which does not come in contact- with the ground in 
ordinary progression, but which, from its elastic

H  2

    
 



100 DESCRIPTION

nature, probably serves in tliis animal, as well as 
in the (logs, cats, &c., to break the fall in jumping, 
and other violent actions. In other respects there 
is nothing remarkable to be observed about the 
feet, except that the claws are long and mode
rately curved, very much compressed at the base, but 
broader towards the point, and hollowed or scooped 
out beneath like a spoon, so as to adapt them admi
rably to the purpose of burrowing beneath the soil. 
In  their entire form and structure the organs of 
locomotion are thus in most respects perfectly simi
lar to those of Herpestes, only that they are more 
completely digitigrade, in which character, as well as 
in the number of the toes, the Cynictis is more ana
logous to the Dog than to any gerxus of the Viverra 
family.

“ But it is in the characters of its dental system 
that this new genus most closely approximates to the 
Civets, and by which its situation in the system of 
nature is determined to be in contiguity with that 
family. The following formula expresses the num
ber and arrangement of the teeth, according to the 
plan followed by M. F . Cuvier in ‘ Les Dents des 
Mammifères.’

S3 Teeth,.
■{

20 superior

18 inferior

f 6 incis 
, . .  < 2  canii 

U 2 moh

incisors
canines f6 false

........ carnassiers
6 incisors [4  tuberculous
2 canines re false

10 molars . . , . ' . 1 2  carnassiers
12 tuberculous.J
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“ The incisors present nothing remarkable. They 
are small, equal, and arranged in a regular straight 
line ; those of the under jaw  are in contact "uath the 
corresponding canine, those of the upper separated 
from it by a vacant space, which, in the reciprocal 
position of the jaws, is occupied by the lower canine. 
The canines themselves are sensibly flattened on the 
sides, with an obscure cutting edge behind ; those of 
the upper jaw  are nearly straight, those of the lower 
slightly hooked backwards. The first false molar of 
the upper jaw is very minute, and in contact both 
with the canine and with the following false molar : 
it is a simple, in’egularly conical rudiment, with a 
single root. The second is also of a conical form, 
with a large pointêd lobe in the centre, and a small 
rudimentary lobe on each side of it: the third is 
about the same size as the second, and in all respects 
similar, excepting that it has a large additional lobe 
on its inner surface, which adds considerably to its 
breadth, and at once distinguishes it from all the 
other teeth. Next in succession follows the car
nassier, which is as long as the second and third 
false molars together. In  its general form it re
sembles the third false molar, consisting of a large 
trenchant lobe in the centre, with a smaller one on 
each side, and a blunt tuberculous lobe of consider
able dimensions on its inner surface. The lateral 
lobes, how'ever, are here much more developed than 
those of the false molars ; the posterior one, in par-

857rs
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licular, occupies nearly half the entire length of the 
toothj and from its blunt, flattened form, appears to 
belong more properly to the tuberculous than to the 
carnivorous- part of the dentition; and the internal 
lobe, which exhibits the same general characters, is 
likewise very large, and runs for a considerable way 
into the palate. A  section of the whole tooth would 
form an obtuse-angled triangle,-of which the anterior 
lobe would occupy the obtuse angle, and the interioB 
and posterior lobes, the two acute angles respectively^ 
The first tuberculous tooth is nealy half the length 
©f the carnassier; but its breadth, or dimensions, 
measuring from the outer surface of the jaw inwards, 
is neax’ly three times that length: it is perfectly flat 
on the crown, from the effects of long use, but ap-; 
J)ears to have originally consisted of two distinct 
tubercles, one on the outer, the other on the inner 
Surface, separated from -one another by a deep de-» 
pression. The second tuberculous tooth is, as to 
form, in all respects similar to the first, but is little 
more than half its size.
- “ In the under jaw the lateral incisorS are separated 
from the canines by a vacant space, which receives 
the upper canine in the reciprocal position of the 
jaws. The three false molars are of the normal 
form of these teeth in general, resembling the second 
false molar of the upper jaw, but rather larger and 
more developed, and differing from one another in 
leaving- the lateral lobes successively more distinctly
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separated from tlie central, scarcely apparent in the 
first, but large and well-developed in the third- 
This latter tooth wants the interior tuberculous lobe 
of its corresponding analogue above, because the 
narrowness of the under jaw  does not pei-mit any 
development in that direction ; there seems to be* 
nevertheless, a faint indication of it on the inner side 
of the posterior lateral lobe, almost in contact with the 
carnassier. The carnassier, also, owing to the same 
cause, is of a form essentially different from that of 
the upper jaw. I t  is a long and tolerably thick tooth, 
with a deep transverse depression in the middle, and a 
small furrow on the interior of the first half. This 
first part appears to have originally consisted of three 
Small but distinct’tubercles, one on the outside and 
two within, separated by the smairfurrow already 
mentioned. The heel of the tooth consists of a 
single large, flat tubercle, which, in the reciprocal 
position of the jaws, is opposed to the first superior 
tuberculous tooth : there is no interior tubercle, as 
in the Upper carnassier, owing to the restraint im
posed upon the development of the lower teeth in 
this direction by the comparative narrowness of the 
under jaw. The single tuberculous tooth is likewise 
influenced by the same cause. Its greatest dimen
sions are in a longitudinal direction, and it appears 
equally to have consisted originally of two tubercles, 
separated from one another by a transverse de
pression : -in other respects it resembles the superior 
tuberculous teeth.
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' “ In  their reciprocal position the crowns are not 
dîrèctly opposed to one another, as in herbivorous 
animals ; but those of the lower jaw pass on both 
sides within those of the upper, the tubercles of the 
one corresponding regularly to the depressions of the 
other, and thus forming an admirable instrument for 
cutting, which acts precisely upon the principle of a 
pair of scissors. ' The incisor and tuberculous teeth 
alone have their crowns in contact with one another, 
and for this purpose thé latter teeth are situated con
siderably within the line of thé other molars. The 
last tuberculous tooth' of the upper jaw fits into 
the depression of its lower analogue, and the first, aS 
has been already observed, into the depression which 
separates the tuberculous heel of the lower carnassier 
ffoni the anterior lobes; The skull from which this 
description was'taken being that of a very old ani
mal, the sharp treiichant edges of the teeth were 
completely word awaÿ, leaving the lobes universally 
of a blunt tuberculous form, and often rendering it 
a matter of sortie difi&culty to trace their original 
characters.

** This system of dentition is, in most respects*, ex
tremely similar to that which is common to thé 
Viverrœ  in general, and particularly to the genuë 
Herpestes, from which the Cynictu difiers princi
pally in the absence of the rudimentary false molar 
of thé lower jaw, in having that of the upper jaW in 
contact with tjie canine, and in a few other circum-
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stances of very minor importance when compared 
with the general characters of the organization. 
From the Hyzcsna ov Suricate, on the other hand, the 
dental system of the Cynictis differs in the presence 
of the superior rudimentary false molai’, being thus 
directly intermediate, in point of dentition, between 
this genus and the Herpestes; and it is not a little 
singular that it should hear precisely the same rela
tion to both these genera in the form and numlier of 
its toes. The Herpestes have rudimentary false 
molars both in the upper and under jaws, and five 
toes both before and behind ; the Cynictis has rudi
mentary false molars Only in the upper jaw, five toes 
on the fore, and only four on the hind feet; the 
R yz^n a  has no rudimentary false molars in either 
jaW, and four toes only, as well on the anterior as on 
the posterior extremities. These traits of zoological 
character strongly point out the true niatural rela
tions of all these animals, and demonstrate the rela
tive positions "which they occupy in the system of 
nature. W ith the single exception of the Proteles, 
there is no other known genus of the Viverra family 
which possesses the • same number of toes and com
plete digitigrade extremities which form so promi
nent a character in the Cynictis. Here, however, all 
analogy ceases between these two genera. I t  is true 
that we are at present ignorant of the adult cha
racters of the dentition of the Proteles; when we 
become better acquainted with this important part of
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its organization, we may perhaps discover additional 
points of relation- between it and the present - genus J 
hut in all its most striking external characters it is 
Oompletely different and seems to occupy an inter■* 
mediate station between the Dogs, the Civets, and 
the Hycenas.
'■ “ In  addition to these characters, the Gynictis may 
be readily distinguished by its external form and 
appearance from all contei-minous genera. I t haS 
a short head, contracted suddenly in front of the 
eyes, and forming a small naked muzzle, divided by 
a longitudinal furrow; the ears are short and ellipticalj 
naked inside, and directed forwards; the body long 
and slender; the tail bushy, and two-thirds of the 
length of the body, and the whole- external form and 
appearance not unlike that of a Ferret or Iclineu-. 
mon. The temporal fossae are separated from the 
orbits by a complete rim of bone,

“ I  propose to distinguish the animal which has 
given rise to these observations, by the specific name 
©f Cynictis Steedmannii, in compliment to hlr. 
Steedman, to whose enterprise we are indebted for 
our knowledge of this unique species. The follow
ing are the principal dimensions of this animal, 
taken from the skin, and measured along the 
Curvatures.

Ft* lo*
Length of the head from the muzzle to the root

of the ear . . . . o 2J
Length of ̂ he ear . t * O f
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Breadth of the. ear . . »
Length of the body from the muzzle to the toot 

of the tail . . .
Length of the tail . . .
Height at the shoulder . '  '.  .
Height at the croup . . .

107
Ft. In.
0 n

6
0
7
7 i

“ The hair is of a moderately fine quality, much like, 
that of a Dog, smooth and close on the body, long 
and hushy on the tail. The general colour, as well 
as the whole external appearance of the animal, is 
precisely that of a small ^oa:, bright red over the 
entire body, head and extremities, deep and uni
form on the back, but mixed with silvery grey on. 
the cheeks, neck, sides and tail, arising from a 
mixture of hairs„ tipt with grey, and dispersed, 
through the fur of these parts. The breast, belly,  ̂
and legs, are unmixed red ; and the tail, which pre
cisely resembles the brush of a JToiV, is covered with 
long bushy hairs of a sandy red colour at the roots, 
dark bovvn in the centre, and grey at the points r 
the last two inches at the tip of the tail are uniform 
dirty white, The hairs of the body are not annulated 
as in the Herpestes and Suricate, and they are alto
gether of a finer and more furry quality., The ex
ternal form and appearance of this animal have been 
already compared to those of the Ferret and E gyp
tian Ichneumon; but it probably stands higher on 
the legs than either of these species, being more com
pletely digitigrade; and its head is shorter and less 
pointed. The specimen here described was procured
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in the neighbourhood of Uitenhage, on the borders 
of Caffraria

T e m m i n c k ’s  P a n g o l i n . (^Manis Temmtnckiiy 
Smuts.)

This is a yeiy curious, and probably unique, spe
cimen of a singular animal which has been partially 
described in Holland, since this individual was first 
brought to Europe. Dr. Smuts, the describer, named 
it in honour of the distinguished naturalist, under 
whom he had studied whilst pursuing his coui'ses at 
Leyden, Plis materials were only a skeleton arid 
some of the scaly plates with which, like the othei* 
pangolins, this species is covered. The greatest pe
culiarity of this one is the shortness of the head, as 
compared with the ordinary dimensions of that part 
in the other pangolins ; it bears nearly the same pro
portion to that of other species, as the head of the 
weasel-headed armadillo does to that of the six-' 
banded, and thus shows a relation of parallelism, or 
analogy between the species of the armadilloes and 
pangolins, quite in, accordance with the remarkable 
affinity of their outward form, and of the hainlened 
and scaly cases by which they are protected against 
external foi’ce. Thé great breadth of the body is 
another peculiarity of this animal ; and so is the 
breadth of its tail, which is at the base as bi'oad as 
the body, and is much less narrow towards its ex
tremity, than in the other pangolins. The shortness

* Zoological Transactions, Part I. p. 29—33.
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of the skull, and the breadth of the transverse pro
cesses of the caudal vertebrie, are circumstances 
strongly insisted on by Dr. Smuts in his account of 
his skeleton ; and it is these characters that' lead to 
the identification of his animal with the present. His 
skeleton vvas dug'up in the regions beyond latakou, 
and is now preserved in the Leyden hluseum.

The present very perfect specimen was obtained in 
the neighbourhood, of the same country, but of' its 
habits little is known.

The evident marks of fire on the scaly surface 
of the back would lead to the conclusion that it had 
been burnt out of its abode.

A f r i c a n  H ediGEH o g . {Erinaceus frontalis, 
Dennett.)

This little animal was obtained by the author in 
Graham’s Town, in 1830, whither it had been 
brought from the neighbourhood of Litakou, and 
was described by Mr. E. G. Bennett, Secretary to 
the Zoological Society, as the Erinadeus 'frontalis, 
on account of a remarkable band of long, white hairs, 
passing from below and behind the ears,' across the 
forehead: a character at once distinguishing it 
from the several species of Erinaceus previously 
known *4

• I  have recently ascertained that Dr, Smith had described this 
little quadruped in the South African Quarterly Journal, for Octo
ber, 1831, p, 10.
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E r i n a c e u s  f r o n t a l i s . Er. oLlongo ovatus ; spiniff 
varié intertextis, ad basin albis, in medio purpui’a- 
scentibus, vei’sus apicem albidis-brunneo apicu- 
latis ; pilis brunneis, fasciae frontabs albæ rigidis, 
auriculas oblongas obtegentibus. Hab. in Africa 
Australi.

“ Long, corporis 5^, lat. 3 une. ; long, aurieiilæ,
; 7 lin. ; pedis postici cum unguibus, 1 nnc. 5 lin.

In  form this new species approaches the Euro-^ 
pean hedgehog, which it also resembles in its gene
ral colouring and in its concealed ears ; but these 
organs, although not at first sight visible, are, in the 
Cape hedgehog, long, their auricle, which is rather 
narrow and nearly oblong, being produced more than 
half an inch, while in the E r . Europceus this part is 
not at all lengthened, but forms merely a narrow 
margin surrounding the ears. In  E r. auritus, and 
in the two species from the Himalayan mountains, 
recently described by hlr. Bennett (page 128), the 
auricles are not only considerably produced, but ai'e 
quite uncovered, forming a striking part in the phy
siognomy of these animals,

“ Among the bi-own hairs which cover themndef 
part of the sides, and the belly and limbs, a few 
white bristles are intermixed ; and in the individual 
exhibited, there is a white patch occupying the inside 
and base of one of the fore-legs, and a second, cover
ing about one half of the lower jaw on one side  ̂
these marks Mr. Bennett regarded as accidental*.” 

Zoological Proceedings, Part XI, page 198.
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The StrAand W olf. Smith.) ■
This new species of hysena, only known to.natur 

ralists from the description of Dr. Smith, published 
some few years ago in the Transactions of the Lin-? 
naean Society, and of which the individual in the 
Author’s collection is the only specimen ever brought 
to this country, is found along the sea-coast throught 
out the whole extent.of Southern Africa, but is 
by no means so common as the spotted hyeena, 
and therefore less perfectly known to the gene
rality of the Colonists; indeed few of the inhabit
ants residing in .th e  interior know of its being a 
distinct species', if at all acquainted with its exist
ence, although it is well known by those residing 
along the .southern shores,, where it feeds upon 
carrion, and such things as are occasionally cast up 
by the ocean, as dead whales, &c.; but when food 
becomes scai'ce, it commits serious depredations, upon 
the flocks and herds of the colonists, by whom its 
incursions are much dreaded. I  saw a very fine 
specimen that had been shot, by a farmer, of the 
name of Van Reenen, residing in the vicinity of 
Blauwberg, and was informed that it had de-> 
Btroyed three large calves belonging to the farmer. 
It is said to be a remarkably cunning animal, re
tiring to a considerable distance from the scene of 
Us depredations in order to elude pursuit, and con
ceals itself during the day-time in the mountains, or 
in the thick bush, which extends in large patched

    
 



112 STRAAND WOLF.

throughout the sandy district in which it is usually 
found. From its peculiar habit of frequenting the 
sea-coast, the Dutch colonists have given this ani
mal the name of “ Straand wolf” to distinguish 
it from the tiger wolf, or spotted hyaena, and the 
Aard wolf, or Proteles of zoologists, which are found 
throughout the Colony.

The following are the dimensions of the specimen 
from which this account has been drawn u p :—

Ft. In.
From the nose to the root of the tall . . 4 4
Height at the shoulder . , . 2 4

„ croup . . . , 2 0
Breadth of the head between the ears . 0 5^
Length of head from nose to occiput . « 0 10
Length of the ear . . .  0 5
Breadth of ditto . . » . . 0 4
Length of the tail to the extremity of vertebras 9i, with hair 14

The hair is remarkably long, coarse, and shaggy 
over the whole body of the animal; on the head, 
ears, and extremities alone, short and crisp. Its 
length on the back and sides is eight or ten indies, 
and it does not form a long mane on the spine, as 
is the case with the common hyoena (H . vulgaris). 
The general colour of the head, body, and'extre»- 
mities is grizzled brown, from the long hairs being 
greyish at the roots and brown at the points, marked 
on the sides and hips with large but rather indis- f 
tinct transverse bands, of a deep vinous brown 
colour*. The legs, particularly the fore, which, as 
in the other hyaenas, are much longer than the hind,
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are marked with transverse black bands much more 
distinct and appai’ent than those on the body. Thé 
upper lip is furnished with remarkably long, bristly, 
black moustaches, and the tail, which is thickly 
covered with long hair, and of greater length than 
in the common hyæna, is uniform dark brown. The 
foi*e arms and thighs are darker than other parts of 
the animal, and a large collar of dirty yellowish 
white surrounds the throat, and extends up the sides 
of the neck, occupying the entire space between the 
setting on of the head and the shoulder's. Under 
each eye there is a large irregular black patch ; the 
chin is likewise black, and a narrow band of the 
same colour marks the junction of the head and 
neck, bordered by the dirty-white collar just men
tioned. The ears are large, erect, and rather pointed. 
The individual was aged, all the teeth being much 
-Worn. The two exterior incisors of the upper jaw  
are much larger than the others, and have the form 
and size of small canines.

A  young puppy of this species, nineteen inches in 
length, and likewise in the Author’s collection, ex
hibits all the general characters of the aged speci
men just described, excepting that the hair is shorter 
and of a more woolly texture. The dark transverse 
bands oh the sides and .liips are little if at all more 
distinct than in the adult ; but the dirty-white collar 
on the tlu'oat and neck is equally conspicuous. It 
Was one of three obtained alive in the neighbourhood

VOL. II. *
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the Nieuveld Mountains, a considerable distance 
in the interior of the country, which shows that the 
species is not so strictly confined to tlie vicinity of 
the sea-coast as its name would imply, or as the 
accounts of travellers would lead us to imagine.

A a r d -w o l f , {Fróteles^ Is.. Geof*.,) in Zoology, 
a genus of digitigrade carnivorous mammals founded 
by jM . Isidore Geofiroy St. Hilaire for the purpose 
of giving a place to a new and singular quadruped 
brought from the interior of Caffraria by the late 
traveller De Lalande. The three specimens of this 
interesting animal pi-ocured by hi. De Lalande were 
all, unfortunately, of an immature age, and had not 
acquired their permanent teeth, so that the charact 
ters of their adult dentition still remain to be deter-* 
mined. Enough, however, is known to enable us to 
assign the most prominent and influential characters 
of the genus, and to infer, with a tolerable degree of 
accuracy, the habits and economy of the animal.

“ I t  is an obseiwation at least as old as Pliny, that 
Africa is a land of wonders, which continually pro+ 
duces a succession of new and singular objectsr In 
zoology, the maxim of the Roman philosopher, as to 
African wonders, is verified almost daily. Among the 
most recent examples of this fact we may adduce the 
discovery of the Proteles: an acquisition of peculiar 
interest to the zoologist, as forming the intermediate 

* The Penny Cyclopcedia, vol. i., page 4.
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link which connects the civets with the dogs and 
hyeenas, three genera which have hitherto stogd, as it 
were, insulated from surrounding groups, and widely 
separated from one another. The dogs and hyaenas, 
indeed, had been united a shoi’t time pi-evious by the 
discovery of an intermediate species in the same 
locality which has since produced the Proteles; but 
it is this latter species alone, which, uniting the 
characters of all these three genera, enables us to 
trace their natural affinities, and to assign to them 
their proper position in the scale of existence.

To the external appearance and osteological 
(bony) structure of a hysena, this truly singular 
animal unites the head and feet of a fox, and the 
teeth and intestines of a civet.. I t  has five toes on 
the fore feet, and four only on the hind; the innerJ 
most toe of the fore foot is placed, as in the dogs, at 
some distance above the others, and therefore never 
touches the ground when the animal stands or walks. 
The legs also are completely digitigrade; that is to' 
say, the heel is elevated, and does not come into con
tact with the surface, as in man and other similarly 
formed animals which walk upon the whole sole of 
the foot, and are thence said to be plantigrade. I t  is 
pf great importance to remark the difference between 
these two modifications of the locomotive organs, 
because they have a very decided and extraordinary 
influence upon the habits and economy of animal 
life. Digitigrade animals, which tread only upon

I 2
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the toes and carry the heel considerably* elevated 
above the ground, have much longer legs than plan
tigrade animals, and are therefore especially fitted 
for leaping and running with great, ease and rapi
dity. Accordingly, it will be observed that tlie 
horse, the stag, the antelope, the dog, and other 
animals remarkable for rapidity of course, paiiake 
strongly of this formation ; and even their degree of 
swiftness is accurately measured by. the comparative 
elevation of the. heel. Inattentive observers. some
times misapprehend the nature of this peculiar con
formation of the extremities of digitigrade animals, 
and are apt to confound the hough with the ankle, 
and to mistake for the knee w'hat is really the heel of 
the animal. Thus we have heard-it said thaty in the 
hind legs of the horse, the knee was bent in a con̂ " 
trary direction to that of man. This is by no means 
true : a little attention to the succession of the dif
ferent joints and articulations will show that what is 
’called the cannon-bone in the horse, and other digi
tigrade animals, in reality corresponds to the instep 
in man, and that what is generally mistaken for the 
knee really represents the heel.

“ In  the particular case of the Proteles the natural 
effect of the digitigrade formation is, in some degree, 
lessened by the peculiar structui*e of the fore legs, 
which, contrary to the general, rule observable in 
most other anfmals, are considerably longer than the 
hind. In  this respect, also, the Proteles resembles
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tlie bysenas, and iu both genera this singular dis
proportion between the anterior and posterior extre
mities abridges the velocity properly due to their di- 
gitigrade conformation. I t  has been already observed 
that the only individuals of this genus which have 
been hitherto properly observed were young speci
mens, which had not acquired their adult dentition; 
but it was sufficiently obvious to the experienced eye 
of hi. Cuvier, who first examined them, that the 
dental system of the mature animal must very closely 
resemble, if it be not actually identical with, that of 
the civets and genets. The young animal presented 
three small false molars, and one tuberculous tooth 
bn each side both of the upper and under jaw s; and 
we shall find, in* the sequel, that the approxima
tion of M. Cuvier is fully justified by the evidence of 
another accurate obseiwer, who had an opportunity 
bf examining this animal in its native regions. The 
genus Pí'üíe/eí contains but a-single species, the 
•Aard-wolf,' or earth-wolf (^Fróteles cristatd), sO 
called by the European colonists iu the' neighbour
hood of Algoa Bay, in Soúth Africa, the locality in 
which M. De Lalande prociu-ed his specimens of this 
animal. The size of the Aard-wolf is about that of 
a full-grown fox, which it further resembles in its 
pointed muzzle; but it stands higher upon its legs, 
its eai’s are considerably larger and more naked, and 
its tail shorter and not so bushy. A t first sight it 
might be easily mistaken for a young striped hysena, 
so closely does it resemble that animal in the colours
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arid petulial* markings of its fur, and in the máne of 
long stiff hair which runs along the neck and back: 
indeed^ it is only to ‘be distinguished by its more 
pointed head, and by the additional fifth toe of the 
fore feet. The fur is of a woolly texture on the sides 
arid belly, but a mane of coarsCj stiff hair, six or 
seven inehes in length, passes along the nape of the 
neck and back, from the occiput to the origin of the 
tail, and is capable of being erected or bristled itp 
like that of the hyiena, when the animal is irritated or 
provoked. The general colour of the fur is pale ciñere* 
ouB (ash-coloured), with a slight shade of yellowish*' 
brown : the muzzle is black and almost naked,orco* 
vered only with a few long, stiff moustaches- Around 
the eyes, and on each side of the neck, are dark 
brown marks ; eight or ten bands of the same colour 
pass over the body in a transverse direction, exactly 
as in the common striped hyaena; and the arms and 
thighs are likewise marked ndth similar transverse 
stripes. The legs and feet are an uniform dark brown 
in front, and grey behind. The long hairs of the mane 
are grey, with two broad rihgs of black, the second 
of which occupies the point; those of the tail are 
similarly marked, and equally long and stiff; whence 
it appears as if  the marie and tail wei'e clouded with 
an hlternate mixture of black and grey. The eai’S 
are grey on the interior, and dark brown on the outer 
Surface.

In  Its habits and manners the Aard-wolf resem* 
■bles the fox: like that animal it is nocturnal, and
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bonstructs a subterraneous burrow, at the bottom of 
wbich it lies concealed duiing the daytime, and only 
ventures abroad on the approach of night to search 
for food and satisfy the other calls of nature. I t  is 
fond of the society of its own species : at least, many 
individuals have been found residing together in the 
same burrow; and, as they are of a timid and wary 
character, they have generally three or four different 
entrances to their holes, so that if attacked on one 
side they may secure a retreat in an opposite direc
tion, Notwithstanding the disproportionate length 
of their fore legs, they are said to run very fast; and 
so strong is their propensity to burrow, that one of 
hi. De Lalande’s specimens, perceiving itself about 
to be run down and captured, immediately ceased its 
flight, and began to scratch up the ground, as if with 
the intention of making a new earth.”

G e m S-b o k , (Antilope Oryx, Pallas.)—Of all the 
fabulous animals of antiquity, whether produced by 
the fertile and unrestrained imagination of the Persians 
and Egyptians, or by the more chaste and classic taste 
of the Greeks, the unicorn is undoubtedly the most 
celebrated, and has in the most remarkable degree 
attracted the research and attention of the moderns. 
So strongly are the form and idea of this creature 
engraved in our minds, even from our earliest in
fancy, that it requires some degree of effort to per
suade ourselves of its actual non-existence ; and it is
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e^dn’ with regret that we'learn,* that this peaceful 
being is;the mere creature of fancy. It. is not,'there
fore, sm’prising that the most celebrated zoologists 
and -philosophers, of modeim times, * Pallas, Camper, 
and Cuvier, ■ have not disdained to investigate the 
origin and circumstances of this pleasing fiction, and 
to. search among, the productions of nature for fhe 
actual .animal which, suggested the idea of the uni-* 
corn. I On .all hands, this is admitted to have been 
the oryx, an'animal somewhat larger than an ass, 
with cloven hoofs, very long straight horns, a short 
erect mane, -of which the hair is reversed, or grows in 
an opposite direction from that of all other animalsj 
a ‘light, sandy-brown coloury. often approaching * tO 
pale-grey, with shining black;marks on the face and 
cheeks, and* a black switch tail,■‘—characters which 
render this animal particularly remarkable, and 
which have been accurately described by Appian, 
and other., ancient authors. This compound of the 
characters of, the horse and the goat, the horns and 
cloven hoofs of the one, and the- ei*ect mane, general- 
form, and dong switch tail of the other, is exactly 
what ancient and modern writers and painter^ 
have represented as uniting in the unicorn. A  
Reference to the engraving of this animal (page.55) 
will show how small is the difference between the 
production, of nature, and that of human inventiony 
of rather, how slight are the alterations which have 
been made in the characters of the oiyx in order to.
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ret)resent the unicorn. And it is an incontestable 
fact, that even these alterations were gradual, and 
that the first idea of the unicoru arose simply from 
the representation of an oryx drawn in profile on 
the monuments o f ancient Egypt and Persia. The 
sculptors of these figures, being ignorant of the art 
of perspective, could only represent a single horn 
in their profile, though the animal actually pos
sessed tw o; and these figm*es being afterwards de
scribed, with all their errors of drawing and per
spective, by Ctesias, Herodotus, and other travellers, 
as the irepresentations of existing animals, the idea 
became universal among the ancients, that Africa 
and India pi-oduced unicorns, which are sometimes 
represented I as horned asses, and sometimes. as a 
large species of goat, with a horn in the centre of the 
forehead. The Cartazonon of the ancient Persians, 
figured on the monuments of >Persepolis, and de
scribed by ̂ l ia n , is of the former description, viz., a 
■wild ass with' a long horn growing from the centre 
of the forehead, and the idea is in every respect so. 
perfectly applicable to the oryx represented in pro
file, that there cannot be the slightest doubt respect
ing its origin. The size and proportions, the sandy- 
grey colour, the clean and graceful limbs and carriage, 
the erect mane and switch tail, are characters com
mon both to . the wild ass and to the oryx; and 
when it is remembered that both these animals 
are inhabitants of the deserts of Central Africa, and
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that, though figured by native Pereians, the desci’ip* 
tions. of these figures were made and earned into 
Europe by stranger Greeks, it will readily be ad
mitted that the misnomer of horned-ass, and the idea 
of the .unicorn, were but the natural I’esults of the 
imperfection of the representation, and the ignorance 
and credulity of their describers. Chance may also 
probably have contributed to strengthen the idea of 
the actual existence of the unicorn, if it did not 
originally give rise to it.

I t  is well known in Southern Africa that the oryx 
is a most dangerous animal to attack ; he defends 
himself resolutely with his long straight horns, and 
with such success, that the lion himself dreads to 
encounter him, and never ventures upon, the attack 
unless irresistibly compelled by the cravings of hun
ger ; even t^cn his temerity often costs him his life» 
and both combatants have been not unfrequently 
found dead together from mutual wounds. During 
the rutting season also, the males never meet with
out fighting ; and as, during these encounters, it fre
quently happens that one or both lose a horn, it is 
not at all unlikely that individuals thus mutilated, 
(like the pair seen at Mecca by Belon,) and Avhich, 
from the courage and quarrelsome disposition of the 
animals, must be sufficiently numerous, confirmed 
the idea of the unicorn which had been first taken- 
from imperfect representations. The classic taste of 
the Greeks, having thus caught the idea of the uni-*
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corn, modified it so as to suit tlieir own conceptions 
of its attributes of strength and agility; the limbs 
were lengthened, the heavy asinine proportions were 
reduced, the head was bent in the attitude of attack, 
and the horn, instead of growing backwards in the 
plane of the face, was represented as perpendicular 
to it, and springing directly out of the forehead. 
Such is the description of the fictitious animal still 
represented in the royal arms of England, and such 
seems to have been the 01‘igin and progress of the 
-idea- as' originating in ancient Persia, and finally 
' spreading over western Eui'ope. The female is 
much more slender and delicately formed, and the 
horns considerably longer than those of the male; 
and it is remarkable, that they possess the sagacity 
of rCiidei-ing them very destructive as weapons of 
defence, by sharpening them to a fine ^ in t ,  while 
those of the young are perfectly blunt.

The K o e d o e , {Aiitilojie Strepciceros, Pallas.)
While descending the Fish River heights, the 

Hottentots observed three of these animals browsing 
on the Babylonian willows which thickly fringed its 
banks, and, taking my gun, I succeeded in shooting 
a female, which, however, immediately took to the 
water, and reached the opposite bank, although se
verely wounded, Thekoedoes live singly, or in pairs, 
in the woody districts of the eastern part of the 
Cape Colony, in Gaifraria, and about the sources of
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the Great,; 01’ Orange River, feeding on ehimbs and 
the  young'shoots of trees; but they-are. becoming 
very scarce in the colony. They are very powerful 
and active, abounding'with great force to a consider
able height; but like the rest of those antilopes 
which á re  lower behind than before, they are not 
;veiy fleet when pursued by dogs. The male, natu
rally bold, , soon stands at bay and defends itself with 
great spiriti

T h e  h o r n s  o f  t h e  m a le  a r e  e le g a n t ly  , fo rm e d , a n d  

'S o m e tim e s  e x c e e d  th re fe  f e e t  i n  l e n g t h ; y e t ,  n o tw ith i-  

s t a n d i n g ,  i t  i s  a  lo v e r  o f .  t h e  th o r n y  b r a k e s  o n : th e  

a i  Ver b a n k s .

A l e ió a t o r  C íow iE ii. (Smith.)
This specimen I  obtained at ó raa f  Reynet, whi

ther it had been brought by hlessrs. Schoon and 
]\I‘Luckie,^n their return from the Moriqua River, 
lying beyond Kurrichaine, where it abounds, and is 
very destructive to the natives. I t is the first-spe
cimen ever brought to this country from South 
Africa, and has been named hy I)r. Smith after the 
laniiented traveller Cowie: it bears a very close resem
blance to the alligator of the Nile, but is supposed 
to be a distinct species. I t  measures fourteen feet 
long, and four and a half found the body.

C a m El o r a r d u s 4 (Giraffe.)
I  procured specimens of the male and female of 

these singular animals. They are found on 'thb
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open plains several days’ journey to ¡the north of 
Xiitakou, in small, troops of six or ten. individuals, 
and feed principally upon the vanous dwarf species 
of acacia which grow abundantly in the arid deserts; 
are gentle and. timid in disposition; land though foV- 
taerly found within the .boundaries of the ' Colony of 
the Cape of Good Hope, have not for many, years 
past been known , to pass the Gai’eep or Orange 
River, which separates it from tlie Griqua and Co- 
ranna country. I t  is a remarkable fact, that when 
this animal walks, it does jiOt move the feet diago
nally* like all other quadrupeds* but fii'st moves the 
fore and hind feet of the same side, and then the 
opposite pair alternately, or the pace which is 
usually called an amble in horses.

This singular pace was observed by the ancients, 
who were well acquainted with the camelopard, -and 
is .^expressly mentioned by Heliodorus. name 
of giraffe, by which the animal is. now most com- 
iponlv known, is derived from its Arabic name 
" Zerapha, the elegant or graceful,” and is the 
sa.me as our comnipn word seraph, used in  scrip
ture to designate a peculiar, order of the angelic hier
archy.

In addition to' the quadrupeds already described, 
1 succeeded, in the course of these wanderings, in 
obtaining specimens of the following mammals and 
birds* which now form a part of my present col
lection.
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Harte Beeste, (^A., Caama, Cuv.)
Reit-Bok, (A . JEleotragus, Schi-eb.)
Duiker-Boki* (A . Mergens, Blamville,) 
Bosch-Bok, (A . Selvatica, Spai’rman.) 
lileene-Bok, (^A. Perjyusilla, H . Smith.) 
Klip-Springer, (A.Oreotragus, Forster.) 
Rhee-Bok, (A . Caperolus, Lichtenstein.) ' 
Grys-Bok, {A . Melanotis, Lichtenstein.) 
Spring-Bok, {A . Euchore, Forster.)
Steen-Bok, {A . Tragalus, Lichtenstein.)
Gnu, or Wilde Beeste, (A . Gnu, Gmelin.) 
Bonte-Bok, (A . Pygarga, Pallas.)
Aard-vark, {Orycteropus Capensis, Geoff.)
African Elephant, (E . Africanus, Blumen.) 
Spotted Hyaena, (H . Capensis, Besmarest.)
Panther or Leopard, the Tiger of the Cape, (F.

Pardus, Auct.)
Lion, {F. Leo, Linnaeus.)
Black-footed Cat, (P*. Nigripes, Burchell.)
Spring Haas, (^Helamys Capensis, Desm.)
Cape Jackal, (G. Mesomelas, Desm.) *
Zorillc, or Cape Polecat, (ilL Zorilla, Gniel.)
Genet, {V. Genetta. Linn.)
Ratei, (Jlatelus Melivora, Desmarest.)
Yzer Varke (H ystrix  cm iaia, Linn.)
Zwart Aas Vogel, {Vultiir Aurieularis, Shaw.)

■ Vaal Aas Vogel, {Vultur fu lvus, Gmel.)
Tufted Vulture, (^Fultur occipitalis,
W itte Kraak ( Vidtur percnopterus, Gmel.)
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Arend, (Gt/pcetus barbatus, Cuv.)
Berghaan, {Aquila F'uliurina, Shaw.)
Chok, {Aquila bellicosa, Daudin.)

{Aquila rapace, Burchell.)
Fishing Eagle, {Pandreen Haliwtus.')
Secretary Falcon, {Gypegeranus Serperitarius.) 
Crowned Eagle, {Falco occipitalis, Baud.) 

{Falco ecaudatus, Shaw.)
{Falco Peregrinus, Linn.)

Valk, ( Circus Carnivorusl)
{Falco Musicus, Baud.)
{Circactus pectoralis. Smith.)

Jackal Vo^el, {Falco Jackal, Shaw.)
Horned Owl, {Bubo Capenses, Le Vaili.)
Zwart líraai, {Corvas, Pilarus.)
African Hornbill, {Buceros Africanus.)
Natal Lory» {Corythaix BurcJiellii, Smith.)
Cape Loiy, {Corythaix Persa, Le Vaili.)

( Coradas Africanus.')
Bald Ibis, Calva.)
Saored Ibis, {Ibis Religiosa.)
Mud Ibis, {Ibis Tantalus.)
Scarlet Flamingo, {Phosnicopterus Ruber.)
Blue Crane, {Anthropoides Stanleyii.)
Caffer Crane, {Baleárica Pavonina, Vig.)
Stork, {Ciconia, Viol.)
Common Heron, {Ardea Cinerea.)
Heron, {Ardea Egretta.)

(.Btqdiaga Afrìcanoides, Smith.) 
Kingfisher, {Alcedo Natalensis, Smith.)
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Capé Kingfisher, (^Alcedo Capensis.) 
Crested Kingfisher, {Alcedo Cristata.') 
Spotted Kingfisher, {Alcedo Pica.)
Blue Kingfisher, {Alcedo M artin bleu.) 
Great Kingfisher, {Alcedo M axima^ 
Pelican, {J^elecanus Onocrotalus.)
Ostrich, {Struthio Camelics.) 
Black-throated Pauw, {Otis Coleii, Smith.) 
Red-necked Pauw, {Otis Rujicollis, Cuv.) 
Brown Koran, {Otis Torquata, Smith.) 
Black Koran, {Otis A fer, Smith.)
Karoo Koran {Otis Vigorsii, Smith.) 
Blue-bellied Koran, {Otis Veroxii, Smith.) 
K uif Pauw, {Otis Arabs, Cuv.)

{Fúlica Porphyria.y 
{Scopus Umbretta.)
{Columba Torquata.)
{Columba Capensis.)
{Columba Aqtiatrix.)
{Columba Purpurea.) 
{Cinnyris Famosa.)
{Cinnyris Aurifrons.)
{Vidua Payenneiisis.)
{Merops Apiaster.)
{Upupa Capensis^ 
{Caprimulgus Torquatus.) 
{Lanius Parbaru.)
{Elanus Melanopterus.) 
{HemipodiUs Hottentotfus.)
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{Lanius- Cullaris.)
( Upupa Promerops.) 
(Passer Capensis.') 
(Saxícola Pileata.~) 
(Cuculus yliiratus.') 
(Cuculus Copurus.') 
(Cuculus Klaas.) 
(Charadrius Coronatus.) 
((Edicnemus Crepitans.') 
( Tetrao Coturnix.) 
(Pterocles JVamaquau') 
(Rhynchoa Capensis.) 

■i^Loxia Padda.)
8¡c. 8fc, 8¡c:
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CHAPTER n .

Caifer Irruption-Speech of an old Caffer Chief—State of the Country 
previous to the War—Cause of the frequent collisions between 
the Colonists and Caffers—^Border Policy—Moral condition of the 
People.

W h i l e  this work was preparing for the press, intel
ligence reached this country from the Cape of Good 
Hope of a sudden and unexpected irruption of the 
Caffers upon the eastern frontier of the Colony, 
threatening destruction to the recently-flourishing 
settlement of Albany, and overcasting, for a time at 
least, those bright prospects which appéared to he 
opening on every side for the spread of light and 
truth throughout the Caffer country.

The change that has thus unhappily taken place 
in the aspect of affairs, in consequence of this irrup
tion, has disturbed the repose of the land, and pre
cipitated it into a state of anarchy and strife ; hut 
although a cloud may he passing over the moral sun 
in that interesting country, yet the day is not far 
distant when its bright beams shall again break 
forth, dispelling the darkness and gloom which now 
envelope this portion of the African continent.

Indeed, by the last accounts matters were as
suming a more favourable aspect ; and however 
much this catastrophe may be deplored, yet the final 
issue must doubtless be beneficial, as leading to a
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more efficient system of policy than has hitherto 
been adopted, and to the establishment of a firm and 
settled intercourse between the colonists and native 
tribes. The following extract from a pamphlet lately 
published will be found to corroborate the statements 
already advanced relative to the progress of civili
zation amongst the Caffei* tribes previously to the 
'unhappy diflferences ivliich have lately taken place. 
“ ‘ How long,’ said Gaika, one of their principal 
Chiefs, who obtained , permission, some time before 
his death, to visit one of the most advanced military 
posts, * are we to continue at war ? Shall we never 
eat our corn-together in peace?’ The officer he ad
dressed replied, ‘ Are we not- at peace ? and have 
we not been so for a very long time ?’ ‘ Do you 
white men call this peace?’ replied the African; 
‘ it is not so with us; after our wars are over, we 
trade together. My people want beads, and knives, 
and hatchets, and your people want ivory and cattle; 
let them exchange with each otlier by daylight, in
stead of shooting at them, when they by night cross 
yonder river. Xjet the waters of the Keiskamma 
flow on in peace to the great ocean, without being 
discoloured by our blood, and then we should know 
that war had really and indeed ceased.’ Happily 
for humanity a more liberal policy (although much 
is remaining yet to be done) has greatly improved 
the aspect of affairs since that period. Many hun
dreds of English traders are now residing, some

K 2
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with their families, in the very heart of the Caifer 
country, where they have erected shops, and are 
carrying on a mutually-beneficial traffic, whilst the 
Missionaries, who have gradually increased and 
extended their excellent institutions to the veiy ex
tremity of some of the remoter tribes, have, by their 
uniform good conduct, cautious policy, and moral 
tuition, obtained such an influence over this un
tutored race, as none a few years back could possibly 
have anticipated. To this the writer can bear ample 
personal testimony, from having twice. visited their, 
institutions in this interesting country. Indeed i t  
may be stated that the ti'aders owe much to the influ
ence thus acquired by the Missionaries ; for as-the 
Government declines interfering ia any dispute ..that- 
may occur across the border, the Chiefs have such 
respect to the Missionaries, that the few bickerings 
which trading begets are soon settled. I t is not 
attempted to be denied that robberies of cattle are 
still permitted by natives along the extreme bordex*,- 
but an alteration of the system at present pursued 
it is understood will shortly take place, which .there* 
is good reason to hope will speedily put an end to. 
such ii’regularities, by the establishment o f. sound 
moral checks, and a just and amicable policy

I t  is a circumstance much to be regretted that,

* Advantages of Emigration to Algoa Bay and Albany, South 
Africa, by Thomas Phillips, Esq., one of the Justices of the Peace in 
that district, 1834,
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notwithstanding fourteen years’ friendly intercourse 
has been kept up with the Caffer nation, and ample 
means afforded of becoming thoroughly acquainted 
with their character, and the feelings they enter
tained of the system pursued towards them, such a 
period should have been allowed to pass away with
out removing the cause of grievances complained of, 
and establishing a better system of policy amongst 
them.

I  am happy to be enabled to lay before the reader 
a concise and impartial statement of the ostensible 
and primary cause which appears to have led to the 
present unhappy state of affairs in that distracted 
country, from the pen of the Rev. W , Shaw, who 
has recently addressed à letter to the Earl of Aher 
deen on the subject, and who, from his knowledgé of 
the character and language of the Caifers, obtained 
during a residence of many years in their country, 
together with an intimate acquaintance with the 
measures adopted by the .Colonial Government to
wards them, is pre-eminently qualified for the task 
. he has undertaken, and entitled to a degi'ee of atten- 
. tion which few others can claim.

“ Every one asks,” says ]\Ir; Shaw, “ what has 
. been the cause of this ruthless attack by the Caifers ? 
Doubtless your Lordship would be glad td obtain 
.a satisfactory answer to this question. I  will endea
vour to give it. But before I do so, permit me to pei’- 
form an act of justice to the British settlers of Albany.
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Some of tlie public prints, in reporting these O ccu r

rences, have charged the settlers with exercising 
cruelty and injustice towards the native tribes, and 
have more than insinuated that the CaiFers have been 
thereby goaded into retaliation. Now, my Lord, I 
wish most distinctly to state that I  believe this to be 
an unfounded calumny. I  profess myself, and am very 
well known to be a devoted friend of the native tribes ; 
but I  will not be a pai-ty in the advocacy of their 
rights, on principles which involve an aggression on 
the character and claims of others. Fiat justitia, m at 
cœlum. I  cannot perceive that true philanthropy 
requires me to blacken my white friends, for the 
purpose of making my blaòk friends white,

"  I admit it is possible that instances of flagrant 
injustice exercised by individual settlers towards 
Gaffers may have taken place ; liay, I  believe some 
such cases have actually occun-ed: but it is mani
festly unjust to cliarge upon a whole community tl>e 
faults of individuals. The ready co-operation of a  
very large and influential portion of the settlers 
in every religious and benevolent institution esta
blished by the Missionaries of various denomina
tions, with a view to the propagation of the Gospel, 
and the general bnprovement of tlie native tribes, 
ought in justice to be taken as full evidence of their 
friendly feeling towards the aborigines, and of their 
being incapable of the ciaiel conduct which has been 
so thoughtlessly and unfairly imputed to them.
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“ That our border policy—if such a designation can 
be given to the most changeful and contradictory 
course of proceeding ever adopted by any civilized 
government— ĥas been full of errors, and has some- 
tiines placed those who have had- to execute its ar
rangements in the painful situation of appearing the 
champions of injustice- and cruelty, are truths that 
cannot be denied: but I do not sympathize with 
those who charge the evils now deplored either upon 
the military oiEcers, on whom the duty of enforcing 
the border policy devolved ; or upon the settlers, who 
have for years suffered .the mischiefs resulting from 
it, and who,have long and loudly called for the sub
stitution of a more just and efficient system.

“ I  bin the more anxious to disabuse your Lordship 
of the unfavourable opinion which may have been 
induced by the. statements contained in various 

- recent publications on this subject, because they are 
calculated to deprive, the settlers of that sympathy 
and help which British subjects have a right to ex
pect from their own countrymen and government, 
when they are, as iu this instance, suddenly, and 
without any fault of their own, plunged into distress 
and trouble ; and I have good reasons for believing, 
that, iu defending the settlers from the gross impu
tations which have been cast upon them, I am ex- 
px’essing the sentiments of my brethren the Mission
aries, and also of the highly respectable clergymen 
of the episcopal church now resident in that country.
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“ In  most inquiries as to the cause of those fre
quent colJisiohs between the Caifers and Üie Colo
nists, which have gradually produced the late ter
rible catastrophe, it appears to me that the principal 
source of the-evil has been almost, if  not altogether, 
overlooked by many persons who have otherwise 
very distinctly pointed out various concurrent cir
cumstances which have tended to give it greatly 
augmented force ;— I  refer to the moral state and 
habits o f  the Coffer tribes. From the days of 
Vaillant, it has been the practice of various writers 
to give such glowing descriptions of the noble and 
gejperoiis-minded Caifers, that many persons, after 
reading'their publications, find it difficult to believe 
that a Caffer.' Chief 'would degrade himself by sahc- 
tioriihg robbery and murder. Nothing can be’more 
misleading than statements which produce’th is 'im 
pression.’ That there exists in thé minds of mahy 
of the .Chiefs 4 proud self-respect, ivhich soriietihieá 
produces a  noble bearing, and magnanimous,-con
duct, I  cari testify;, and‘it is a quality-which-might' 
be turned to advantage by á skilful agent of govern
ment : but they have very indistinct notions of the 
rights of propei-ty, and they áre fearfully i-eckless of 
the destruction of hunian life.

“ Tliey are not wholly ignorant of the science, or 
destitute of a form of government ; but that which has 
been established amongst them from time immemo
rial is something like the ancient feudal system of
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Europe,*—a kind of government which unhappily is 
very favourable to the doctrine, that ‘ might gives 
right.’ All nomadic tribes are robbers, unless the 
propensity be checked by religion, or by circum
stances which they cannot control. Within these 
limitations the Caffers may be regarded as coming 
under the general rule; for, while the Chiefs protect 
in a considerable degree the rights of property 
among their own vassals, the tribes have ever been 
addicted to engage in war with each other for the 
purpose of carrying off the cattle of their neighbours. 
The frequent robberies committed by them, Avithin 
the Colony, ought not therefore to be attributed 
.wholly to any aggressions of thtf Colonists; but may 
fau'ly be ascribed,, in a great degree, to their own 
imperfect moral perceptions, deeply-rooted habits, 
and defective mode of government.
’ “ Ijet me not, hmvever, be misunderstood. The 

Gaffers have not been exclusively, and in every in
stance,-to blame. Our harder policy is ^extremely 
bad ; and by this means we have often undesignedly 
excited the cupidity,, and exasperated the feelings, 
of a people who, although naturally prone to make 
inroads upon their neighbours, were, during the last 
few years, beginning to cherish the opinion that it 
Would be their interest to cultivate peace with the 
Colony. I t  is but recently that attempts to improve 
their moral state, by the diffusion of Christianity, 
have been encouraged by the Colonial government;
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and, long before the Missionaries established Ihem- 
selves in. the country, various deadly feuds betwixt 
the Gaffers and the border Dutch farmers had been 
engendered; the effects of which could hardly be 
expected to be speedily obliterated.

" Not only has our Government pursued no efficient 
measures for the improvement of the Gaffer tidbes, 
but the plan adopted for the regulation of the affairs 
of the frontier has been extremely injudicious, In
stead of a regular system, well-rdefinedi properly 
adapted to the local circumstances of the country,, and 
steadily acted upon; there has been nothing like a 
system at all. Sometimes the mode of treatment has 
been harsh and severe,'at other times mild and con
ciliatory. Occasionally the Gaffers were almost 
frightened into. the belief that we intended their 
destruction; and at other periods they were suffered 
to carry on their depredations with such impunity, 
as- to tempt them into the opinion that we were 
afraid of' thenl: * threatenings have occasionally been 
denounced, which were never intended to be exe
cuted ; and promises have been made. Which were 
never fulfilled. The effects of this contradictory 
mode of proceeding upon an untutored, but warlike, 
race, strong from their numberj may easily be 
imagined.

"  I  cannot, within the limits which I have pre- 
to myself, enter into details in. proof of these state
ments. Indeed, they need.no proof; the facts are
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notorious'; and they have for years formed the sub
ject of complaint .by the Missionaries, by the settlers 
of all classes and of every variety of opinion on other 
points, and even by not a few of the officers of 
Government, civil and military, who have found them-» 
selves embarrassed and thwarted in their zealous 
efforts to promote the peace of the frontier, by the 
contradictory and inappropriate regulations which 
have been from time to time prescribed to them.

“ In  consequence of certain difficulties and scruples 
respecting international law, (the absurdity of at
tempting to apply the strict rules of which, in the 
intercotu'se I betwixt a civilized and barbarous people* 
•I shall not now stop to prove,) no direct and official 
mode* of communiccition betwixt the Chiefs and the 
Colonial authorities has been established. There 
does not exist a single written treaty, to which, 
after due explanation, the Caffer Chiefs have become 
contracting parties. I  beg leave to furnish the fol
lowing statement, as an illustration of,the eyils arising 
from this source

" A  kind of agreement was made with Gaika in 
■1819, by which our Government understood that he 
ceded the lauds, now called the Neutral Territory;* 
but .the Chiefs of the Amagonakwaybie tribe, Pato, 
Kama, Cobus, &c., affirm that they were not parties 
■to that treaty, although they lost by it the whole of 
their ancient territory, and tliat by the usages of the 
Caffer nation, Gaika, the Cliief of another tribe, had
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no right to dispose of their lands without their con
sent. Some time afterwards, Makomo, the son of 
the late Gaika, re-established his ,clan on a certain 
tract of the Neutral Territory, by the connivance of 
the Colonial Government. A t length, however, this 
land, a very fine and beautiful tract, was wanted for 
the purpose .of forming a Hottentot settlement, and 
Makomo, whose people were charged with commitr 
ting various depredations on the Colony, was warned 
to remove with his clan from the lands in question ; 
but he refused, alleging that they had never been 
ceded' by his father, and entering into a dispute as 
to the boundaries fixed In  1819, which he maintained 
preserved a portion of .the K at River Mountains, as 
Caifer Territory., The L̂ colonial Government,. how- 
ever,i faotwithstanding the mediation of some of the 
IVIissionaries, persisted in its claim, and the Caffers 
were forcibly expelled by our troops, their huts being 
burned to prevent them from returning to occupy the 
landsU

“ J[ have the more especially detailed this proceed
ing, îbecauèe I  believe it has a . very close connexion 
Avith the causes of thé recent irruption into Albany. 
The Caffers may have been chafed by the foolish, not 
to say Unjust practice, of pursuing stolen cattle beyond 
the boundary^ and making reprisals not always upon 
the guilty parties, but fret^uently upon those who liad 
np'cbnnexioni with the transaction, nor any means of 
preventing it j-^t-they -may have been vexed in this
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way ; l>iit I  am persuaded that the ‘ sore place in the 
heart,' as they themselves Avould phrase it, was occa
sioned by the forcible seizure of their lands. Residing 
in CafFraria at the time, I  had opportunities of ob-J 
serving how greatly the Caffers were exasperated ; 
and, if Makomo could have persuaded the-other 
Chiefs to unite with him, I have no doubt, that dis
asters similar to those we now deplore would have 
happened some time ago.

“ I t  was' dduhtless every way just and expedient 
that lands should be granted to the industrious and 
deserving portion of the Hòttentots at the period to 
^hich I hawe alluded ; .bût it always appeared to me, 
and many other persons, that the* friends of that race 
placed themselves in a false position, when they con
curred in thè acceptance by the Hottentots of lands, 
the title to which; to say the least, was of a very equi
vocal nature. For, assuming that Makoriiò and'his 
Chiefs were mistaken as to the question of boundaries, 
still the ground had been ceded as ‘ Neutral Terri
tory and we certainly;could have no right to occupy 
the counti’y with British subjects, witlxout the con
sent of at least the Chiefs who had been parties to the 
original arrangement in 1819.

“ In  making these statements, I  beg le a v e  to dis
claim the slightest intention of imputing blame to 
any individual. These border affairs were originally 
rendered obscure and difficult to be understood by 
the want of system ; and as no regular method of
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conducting them has ever yet been introduced, they 
have, of course, gradually become so entangled, that 
no Governor of the Colony, resident in Cape Town, 
and constantly receiving from the frontier the most 
conflicting statements, how great soever his talent 
and tact for business, can possibly obtain a thorough 
acquaintance with them. If ,' therefore, serious 
errors have been committed, instead of imputing 
them to highly distinguished persons who have 
held the reins of Government at the Cape, I  would 
account for them by referring to the impracticable 
nature of their duties, so far as concerns our border 
policy; occasioned principally by the great distance 
of the seat of GoveiTiment (six or seven hundi'ed 
miles) from the boundaries of thQ Colony.

" Thus you will perceive that I  attribute the 
present disturbed state of the Cafier border, not 
to any cruelties perpetrated by the British settlers 
upon th e ' Cafiei’s ; not to any want of huma
nity in  the British officers in their treatment of 
the native tribes, or of zeal and activity in the pro
tection of British lives and property; but to the 
moral state and predatory habits of the Cafiers, the 
evil tendencies of which have been aggravated by the 
exceedingly mischievous character of our border 
policy.”
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A P P E N D I X .

No. 1.

Some particulars of the Expedition lately dispatched from Cape Town, 
Cape of Good Hope, for the purpose of exploring Central Africa. 
—Account of the Progress of Discovery in South Africa, up to 
the period of the departure of the Expedition.

#
W i t h i n  the last few years a vast fund of information has 
been obtained, relath'e to the country lying to the north 
and east of Litakou, from the various trading parties who 
have from time to time succeeded in exploring those regions 
which have so long lain as a blank on all our Maps of 
Southern Africa.

A party, under the direction of Messrs. Hume and Mul
ler, returned to the colony in 1833, after having been 
absent nearly two years, during which period they suc
ceeded in penetrating to the tropic ; and from the favourable 
descriptions given of the country and its productions, a 
party of gentlemen, members of the South African Literary 
and Scientific Institution, were induced to form an associa
tion in Cape Town, under the patronage of his Excellency 
Sir Lowry Cole, then Governor of the Cape, for the purpose 
of sending a scientific expedition to explore those regions, 
with the object of elucidating their geography, the naître 
of their productions, and the advantages they might öfter to

VOL. I I .  ^
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commercial enterprise. In July, 1834, the party who had 
undertaken this bold and hazardous enterprise, left Cape 
Town under the direction of Dr. A. Smith, assistant staff 
surgeon, a distinguished naturalist of great talent and ex- 
jierience, appointed by the committee as director of the 
expedition. The departure of this expedition appears from 
the colonial papers to have created an unusual degree 
of interest throughout the Colony, as will be seen by the 
following extract of a letter, published in the ' South 
African Commercial Advertiser,’ of the 18th of June, 1834: 

" Dr. Smith enters upon this expedition with the respect 
and affection of all who know him; and it will be con
soling to him when in the pathless desert, and far from the 
haunts of civilized men, to look back to the marks of esteem 
and affection shown him on this occasion. While he views 
with satisfaction the feelings of deep interest which the ch‘- 
cumstances of his departure have created, he will not need 
to feel for a moment that that interest has been lessened by 
his absence. N o; he will live in the remembrance of the 
people of Cape Town: they will follow him in their imagi
nations, when they shall have heard of his departure from 
the last of the Missionary Stations : they will be continually 
looking for intelligence from him and his party, when 
they shall have passed the limits of the remotest tribes 
that have any intercourse with the*peninsula of Africa j and 
every favourable report of his progress that may reach 
us, will diffuse a general gladness over the community 
which will be seen in the countenance of the child, and 
of the domestic, while the Christian will bear him upon 
his heart at a throne of grace. The interest created by 
this expedition will not be confined to Cape Town; its 
object is universal; and the interest taken in it will have 
no narrower limits than the civilized world.
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“ The manner in which this expedition connects the ii;- 

terests of science with religion, forms a featui-e in it fis strik
ing as it is novel. The Christian religion and science belong 
to one family,—they naturally support each other, and they 
invariably flourish where that, alliance by which the Al- 
niiglity has bound them together is held sacred. Science is 
indebted to the Christian religion for the only soil in which 
its seeds can spread themselves over the world, and impart 
to men blessings of civilized life; and without science, 
Christian Missionaries, and the Christian Scriptures, ând 
all the apparatus necessary for printing, and schools, would 
never have found their way over the trackless ocean, or over 
the African desert, to evangelize and bless mankind. The 
dark superstitions of Africa, the belief of the natives in 
witchcraft, dnd in their Rain-makers, and the notions enter
tained by the Hindoos and Chinese of the phenomena of 
nature, of the causés of eclipses, and of the revolutions of 
the heavenly bodies, &c., &c., being interwoven with their 
religious belief, are scarcely more opposed to the religion 
of Christ than they are to the acknowledged principles pf 
pure science ; and while the Missionaries are educating the 
population of those regions in the knowledge of the first 
principles of religion, giving them a taste for European 
science, science is, on the other hand, shaking the founda
tions of their eiToneouff belief, and preparing the way for 
the final triumph of Christianity. Impressed as we are 
with the importance of this union, we cannot help regarding 
with more than usual interest, an expedition in which, for the 
first time, are seen our. men of science and our Missionaries. 
W e can scarcely conceive of an undertaking that will excite 
a more deep and universal interest, than the report of an 
expedition to explore Central Africa, conducted as this is ; 
accompanied hy Missionaries from Berlin, the capital of

I. 2
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Prussia; welcomed in its progress by the Missionaries of 
the different nations; and on the farthest verge of that part 
of this continent on which we have yet a station; receiving 
the parting blessing of the Missionaries of France—a bless
ing which will be echoed by the Church of Christ in Britain; 
by those of France and Germany; by hundreds of thou
sands on the continent of America who have heard the cry 
of Africa for help, and w ho are now looking anxiously to 
that very region to which this expedition is destined, in 
which to plant the germ of religion and civilization ; and by 
the philosopher and the philanthropist of eveiy clime;.”

INSTRUCTIONS ADDRESSED TO THE DIRECTOR OF 
THE EXPEDITION INTO CENTRAL AFRICA, BY THE 
COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT.

To Dr. A ndrew Smith , (or the) Director ( for the time 
being) of the Expedition into Central Africa.

Sir,
In offering to you certain general instractions for the 

purpose of elucidating their views as to the object and con
duct of the enterprise committed to your direction, the Com
mittee of Management take the earliest opportunity j)f 
expressing their confident reliance on your zeal, talents, and 
experience, aS of themselves enabling you to apprehend and 
provide for the proper object and most beneficial detail in 
such an utidertaking ; and they therefore expect that you 
should hot consider yourself bound by any decision of theirs, 
to adopt Or rbject, in deference to their opinion, any measures 
of which their views at present do not coincide with the
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judgment you may be led to form in your progress. They 
feel certain, moreover, that any measure which you may con
ceive it necessary to adopt, amid the unforeseen occurrences 
of tliis enterprise, will meet with approbation from the share
holders. As, however, amid the incidents to be considered 
and provided for as contingent, the expedition may be de
prived of your services, it is the wish of the Committee, 
that the intention and the proper course of proceeding, as far 
as such can be determined at present, should be defined and 
rendered familiar to the parties composing the expedition.

It is to be hoped that tliis may be only the first of a series 
of eflfbrts prosecuted by the same means, and deriving their 
support from the same sources : but the fulfilment of this 
expectation must evidently depend in a great degree on its 
success. We cannot expect that our limited Colonial Society 
should feel justified in supporting any measure tending to 
sacrifice its valuable members and waste its resources, for 
objects solely of contingent and distant benefit, should it 
happen that the consequences of this endeavour confirm the 
impression of peril attendant on the view generally taken of 
it. However wide and promising therefore may be the views 
of benefit we entertain as about to arise from the knowledge 
we may gather, or the means and sources of commercial and 
scientific enterprise which the expedition may unveil, these 
views must be held in subservience to the recollection that 
the unimpeded progress and absolute safety of this one is 
of paramount importance as a guide, model, and inducement 
to others. This, therefore, is ever to be kept in view, and first 
considered in all its undertakings; and any measure ob
viously unsafe, even though its advantages, supposing it suc
cessful, should seem to be eminent and many, ought to be 
carefully avoided. While our failure would, by its effects 
on society here, necessarily damp our prospects of future
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benefit, it is to be apprehended that it Would also have a 
disastrous influence on the natives to be visited. Even dis
aster from natural causes might diminish the impression of 
European skill and power; and acting on the excited super
stition of the savage, might quench his desire for our inter
course : and should it arise from the rapacious ferocity of 
the native tribes, it would erect a more serious obstacle to 
future progress in their gratified appetite for plunder, and 
their jealousy of retaliation. These views should inspire 
especial caution in regard to every proceeding, or even Verbal 
inquiry among tribes, where it is to be Suspected such 
lamentable incidents have occurred. The impression of its 
safe advance and return, and of any benefits it may confer on 
those whom it visits, will unquestionably proceed far in ad
vance of its presence, and necessarily subdue or weaken those 
obstacles which may at present restrain its proceedings 
within regions where the Colonial influence may in some 
respects be considered as overlooking its movements and 
watching for its safety.

Our inquiries lead us to anticipate that the natives of the 
interior districts adjoining this colony are generally disposed 
to Welcome the approach of travellers, and to treat them 
respectfully} lest,however  ̂the oppovüinity of easily acquiring 
by plunder what they covet should prove too tempting for 
their respect or caUtion̂  it i |  requisite that such an apparent 
preparation to repel assaults should be preserved as may 
render it obviously perilous to the assailants} separation of 
the party must therefore be avoided when holding inter-* 
course with- them, and if a divisen should be unavoidable  ̂
the main body must be kept in sufficient strength, and held 
in readiness to aid the detachments of serve as a refuge for 
them. It will best accord with the object .of the expedltíoity 
that not only every reasonable probability. of avoiding col-
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lision shóiild bd shunhed, but that all SôeheS ánd sitüatioiis 
offering any likelihood of its occurrence, should be well ex-î 
arained before they are approached.

It will be Inconsistent with any beneficial result, that. In 
its progress outwards, the expedition should force its Waÿ 
through the territory of any tribe disposed to resist it. If 
no persuasive irteattS be found of avail tfi Overcome theif 
repugnance, the advance in that difectloil must cease. It is 
only in cáse of the party itself being attacked or beset by â ■ 
force showing an Obvious disposition to assail it, and a deter-» 
mination to oppose its progress in any direction, or in case 
of the defiles of a territory being occupied and closed against 
its return, that tlie Committee can reckon it justifiable to 
exercise upon the lives and persons of the natives those for
midable means of warfare with which the expedition has 
been furnished. It Will be proper that each individual 
attached to thè expedition should have a deteririinate station, 
in which it is expected that he shall be found in cases 6f 
emergency ; and it will be well that thé measures Jnecéssarÿ 
to be adopted should be fully illustrated and impressed 
Upon all, by such previous training as Circumstances tnay 
admit of.

In regard to the territory the expedition is to visit, theré 
are two methods in which it may arrive at beneficial results. 
It may either sweep rapidly over à great length of country, 
with the object of attaining the most distant point w'hich thé 
time allotted to it, ot the duration of its resources my enable 
it to reach j Or it hiay leisUfely examine in detail, throughout 
its length and brêadth, the condition, capabilities, and pro
ductions of a- district of mòre manageable dimensions. Thé 
Committee conceive that the former might perhaps be the 
more interesting modo of proceeding, on account of thé 
greater probability of romantic peril, adventure, or̂  discovery j
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but,that the^e very circumstances of greater uncertainty and 
danger do, in this case, preclude our aiming at the appa
rently barren honour, of exciting .wonder, and of throwing a 
partial and obscure light on an extended,region; the Com
mittee therefore , assume that the last-mentioned of the two. 
courses is in all respects more accordant with the views and 
interests of,, the subscribers, as expressed in the prospectus; 
the Committee thereforej recommend that no endeavour be 
made to penetrate beyond the parallel of 20° south latitude, 
and that the attempt ,to .reach that parallel be made only 
if,-in. the. first place, circumstances favour it greatly; and,, 
secondly,, if the intervening districts, do . not afford objects of 
sufficient interest and importance to occupy the attention of 
the expedition. The territory limited by that boundary is 
about four times the extent of the British Islands. It is in 
truth to be anticipated, that the wide regions between the 
Cape.Territory and the southern tropic will have sufficient 
extent and yaripty for the time and resources to be employed 
in our present undertaking.

-Itwill, therefore, be advisable that the expedition con
sider Klaar,Water. (Griqua, Town), or .Litakou, as the 
starting pointer’ base of their operations, and that its first 
effor,t bp the, examination of the district from which, issue the 
nortberq branches of the Gareep, and the streams which fall 
down to the Indian Ocean; that then the dividing ridge be 
traced towards the north, leaving it to the discretion of tjie 
director to dptermine at what parallel he should change 
his Goqrpe, to the .north or west. Our present infor
mation leads us tO; consider, it advisable that the eastern 
side of th.e slopp be, examined first, in order that if the 
great desert of Challahenga should extend far to tlie east- 
wa,rd, BO aa to bar the progress of the expedition towards the 
centre of.,the continent, there may remain the unexplored
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territory along the western slope to occupy its attention in
returning.

Much of the ultimate importance and interest, as well as 
the security of guidance and prospect of safe return to the 
expedition, will of course depend upon our obtaining an 
exact knowledge, and preserving a faithful record of its route, 
which can only be done by the aid of astronomical observa
tions made with due regularity and precaution, not only at 
such stations as form the most interesting featui’es at the 
moment, in the eyes of those concerned, hut at every station 
where the expedition may rest long enough to permit obser
vations to be taken deliberately, and with due regard to the 
safety both of the observer and instruments. The track of a 
caravan on land, as of a ship at, sea, is defined, as well by the 
less, as the ihore remarkable points through which it passes ; 
and it may very easily happen, that stations of the highest 
interest in a commer(îial, political, or physical point of view, 
may, by reason of that very interest, be inappropriate for 
selection as principal observing stations, either from the 
attention of every individual being distracted to duties of 
immediate necessity, or from the ' risk attending the ex
hibitions of instrument» in the unavoidable presence of a 
rude, curious, and suspicious population. In all such cases, 
it will be proper to connect, by observations of a less elaborate 
nature, those stations with others not far distant, which, 
although less intrinsically important, may be easier of exact 
determination. The Committee would, therefore, recom
mend, that stations of observation be classed «.s either pi'i- 
mary or secondary. Those to be considered primary stations, 
whenever the circumstances may appear particularly favour
able, by reason of leisure from other occupations, expected 
duration of halt, and freedom from annoyance, to afford a 
good determination of the longitude and latitude, sUch as may
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èerve to rendér them useful for zero points, tó which the 
secondary stations may be referred either by dead reckoning 
of time dnd distance, or by such* less elaborate observation 
as can be obtained at the secondary stations themselves. 
Of course, however, should circumstances permit, the more 
important In other respects the point which Can be made a 
primary observing station the better i and the Committee 
would expressly notice Griqiia Town; Litakou, Curechane, 
and Moietta, as points Of which the geographical position 
should be determined with care by observations on the spot, 
and the observations then made be transmitted home alongo
with the latest communication with the Colony. Since, 
however, thé circumstances which may render stations ob
jectionable, as primary points, are mostly of a moral, or 
political nature, it is expected no great difficulty will occur 
in fixing them at positions of especial geographical interest, 
—as at the confluence of rivers, at the extreme borders, or 
on the culminating points of mounting ranges, on remark
able rocks, &e.,—or at least of determinating their bearings 
arid relative situations with respect to such prominent fea
tures with some degree of exactness. A combination of 
c irC U m s ta t lC e S  of this kind of local interest will of coürse 
have its du  ̂ weight in determining (cæteris paribUs) the 
halt of the expeditiori.

At primary stations the Committee recommend the 
assiduous application of ètery instrumental meatis for 4he 
deteritiinatioti òf the thrèé demerits of latitude, longitude,' 
and elevation above the level of the ééa, and especially at 
such »tatiOhs, as many setieS of lunar distances âs possible' 
should be procured in addition to thè Usimi sights for time, 
(or Observations of the altitudes of the heavenly bodies near 
the prime vertical) which, together with meridian observa
tions for the latitude, tliey Would recommend to be practised
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daily, aa à matter* of tegular duty at every station, as well 
primary aa secondary. At primary stations *also the baro
meter and thermometer should be observed at regular inter* 
vais, and the magnetic variation ascertained by taking the 
sun’s* azimuth immediately betöre and after the observation 
for time (noting the exact moments, and thus obtaining data 
for interpolating to the time of observation). At such stations, 
likewise, ä careful investigation of the indek ertofs of sex
tants should be made, the zero points, or index correction 
of the Sympiesometer should he determined by a careful 
comparison with the mountain barometer, (giving time for 
the instruments to attain the same temperature) and the 
difference noted in the observation books. The necessity of, 

'frequent comparisons of'these instruments will be apparent, 
if it be considered that in the event of fracture of the baro
meter tube, no Other means will exist by which the zero 
point of a new one rân be determined. Occultations of 

stars by the moon, and, if possible, eclipses of the satellites 
of Jupiter, should be observed whenever an opportunity may 
occur. The former especially, affording the best known 
method of ascertaining the longitude by a single observation, 
should be constantly borne iil mind, atid the Almanack con
sulted several days in advance, so that no occultation of a 
large star, certainly idontiflable, should be allowed to escape 
through inadvertence.

The Committee especially recommend that every obser* 
Vation made should be registered in a book devoted to that 
purpose, and preserved in the exact terms of the readings 
of the instruments and chronometer, and kept rigorously 
separate-in, its statement from arty calculation thereon 
grounded; and that the observed or presumed index or zero 
corrections, whether of chronometer, sextant, barometer, 015 
other instrument, should be stated separately in every case.
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and on no account incoi*porated with observed quantities; and 
moreover  ̂ that the observations upon which such index 
errors have been concluded, should also be preserved. Since, 
however, the guidance of the expedition will necessitate the 
calculations of many observations on the spot, the result of 
such calculations should be entered (as such), beside the 
observation from which they have been concluded.

The Committee further recommend, that the chronometers 
'^ith which the expedition has been provided by the liberality 
of his Majesty’s government, should on no account be cor
rected by moving the hands, however great their errors may 
become, not even in the extreme case of one or both of them 
having been allowed to run down. In case of such a mis
fortune (which should be most careTully guarded against by 
making it the daily duty of more than one person to remind 
their hearers to wind them up at a certain hour) it will be 
most ¡convenient in the place of setting them, to defer 
winding them until the hours and minutes come round, at 
which they may respectively have stopped as near as may 
be ascertained from one to the other, or from both, to other 
watches of the party; and such event, should it take place, 
should be conspicuously noted in the observation book. And 
as a further and Useful precaution, it is recommended to keep 
some of the best going watches, belonging to individuals of 
the expedition, to mean Greenwich time, by frequent com
parison with one of the chronometers.

In every case where time is observed, express mention 
should be made of the chronometer or other watch employed, 
designating it by the maker’s name and number, so that no 
uncertaintly may ever arise as to the proper application of 
the correction for error and rate.

The rates of chronometers should be examined at any 
station where the expedition may rest two or more consecu-
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live nights] either by equal altitudes of a star, or simply by 
noticing the disappearance of an  ̂large fixed star from the. 
same exact point of view behind the edge of a board fixed at 
some considerable distance in-the. horizon*! and •havino' its 
edge adjusted to a vertical position by a' plumb line, the 
interval between two such' disappearances being an exact 
sidereal day, or 23h. 56m. 4 sec. mean time. Under the 
head of secondary observing stations, may be classed those 
in which no lunar distances can be got, and when the sights 
for time and meridian altitude can ouly be superficially and 
imperfectly taken, or one without the other. With the view 
to the connexion of these with the primary station, and to the 
sketching out a chart of the country passed through at every 
primary station, a series of angles should ibe taken by the 
sextant, betWben remarkable and well defined points in the 
horizon, dividing'the horizon into convement portions, and 
carrying the angles tdl round the circle back to the point of 
departure; and in the selection'of such points, two ends 
should be kept in view, first the precise identification of the 
point of observation, in case of its being desirable to find it 
again 1 and secondly, the determination from it of geogra- 
jjhieal points. The first of these purposes will require ftnglps 
to be taken between near, the second, between distant objects. 
•For the latter, of course,.remarkable, mountain peaks will, 
if possible, be chosen. Of such, when once observed, the 
appearances from the placg of observation should be pro
jected by the camera lucida, and their, changes of aspect 
and form, as the expedition advances, should be well and 
carefully noticed* to avoid miistakes. The approximate dis
tance of, any remarkable object may be had by pacing, or 
otherwise measuring more exactly, a base line of a few hun
dred paces,., in a direction perpendicular to tlia,t in which 
jt appears, erecting a staff at each end, and, ¡from eaoli
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•staff measuring the angle between the object and the pther 
staff. *

In this manner the neighbourhood of any station may be 
mapped down so as to be available for many useful purposes. 
In all such cases the compass bearings of the most impor
tant object in the horizon should be taken ; and in the absence 
of the sextant angles, azimuth compass readings of each 
point may be substituted, though, of course, with less 
precision.

Indications of the progress of the expedition should be 
left at various points in its course, by making marks on rocks, 
or stones, &c., and by burying documents in bottles. In 
regard to the latter, it will be necessary to deposit them one 
foot deep at some known distance, say fifteen feet from a con
spicuous surface of stone, on which there is painted a circle 
containing the distance and bearing by compass of the bottle, 
from its centre ; and that the situation of such places of de
posit should also be ascertained by exact compass bearings of 
several remarkable points in the horizon, both near and dis
tant, as well as by angles between them, carefully determined 
with a sextant, and noted down in the journals of the expe
dition for their own reference, or that of future travellers.

In surveying the basin of a rjyer, or in proceeding along 
the prevailing slope of a country, it is very desirable to de
termine as many points as possible on the same level, and 
form thus, as it were, a parallel of elevation to the level of 
the sea. A line of this kind, traced at the altitude of, say 
one thousand feet, would determine in a considerable de
gree the physical condition of extensive spaces on the map 
on both sides of it. The stations of most interest will be 
found at the extremities of transverse arms of the ridge, or 
in the central and most retiring points of the intervening 
Spaces. Let the general slope of the country on both sides
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of such stations be noted as to its rate and direction ; and 
in regard to the valleys which intersect the slope, let their 
width, direction, and general rate of declivity, and the section 
and velocity of their streams, be ascertained, and the prô  
bable course of the rivers, as far as it can be determined by 
the appearance of the country, and the i-eports of the natives, 
giving them the aboriginal names when they can be dis
covered. The altitude and acclivity of remarkable peaks or 
ridges should also be investigated along with the nature of 
their climate, and the clouds formed upon them, It will be 
requisite also to mark with care the nature of the wdnds and 
sky as well as the temperature at stations in the neighbour
hood, and to note the influence which changes of that de
scription have upon the barometer, and observe also the 
temperature of deep pools or lakes apd copious springs.

The geological structure of tlîe country is especially 
worthy of minute and extended observation, and will require 
that notes be kept of all such appearances as indicate or 
accompany changes of structure in the formation, or of com
ponents in the soil and surface, especially such fossil remains 
of plants or animals as may occur, and metallic oi-es, and 
that pi-oper specimens accompany these notes, ticketed on 
the spot with precise localities.

The botanical researches of the expedition will extend 
to the preservation of specimens of plants not found in the 
Colony, and especially of transportable roots, and the seeds 
of all such as may be found in a ripened state, noting 
localities and the varieties of aspect which vegetation puts 
on in different situations. In regard, to other branches of 
Natural History, as it is obvious, that after a short experi
ence of research under your dii'ection, almost every ohe will 
be able to recognize and preserve what is rare and novel, no 
further instruction need be given,exceptingthe general exprès-
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sion of desire by the Committee that all shall endeavour to 
secure for the expedition whatever in any department they 
esteem valuable ; it being expressly understood that every 
article collected by each individual belongs in property to 
the subscribers to the expedition collectively.

In regard to the inhabitants themselves, it is of para
mount interest to gain an exact portrait of their life, as 
respects their condition, arts, and policy ; their language, 
their external appearance, population, origin, and relation to 
other tribes ; or, in general, whatever tends to elucidate their 
disposition or resources as sharers or agents m commerce, 
or their preparation to receive Christianity.

It will be proper to ascertain their religious traditions or 
practices, if they have any, distinguishing what is indige
nous from the glimmering apprehension of great religious 
truths, which necessarily spreads in advance of the scenes 
of Missionary labovir.

Examine also the state of tl^ir intellect generally, as 
exemplified in their social and political arrangements and 
common traditions, songs, and amusements, and particularly 
in regard to their knowledge of nature, and their notions of 
its vast and varied proceedings, as thunder, rain, wind, &c.

Inquiries respecting commerce and the prospect of its 
extension are to be viewed as of no small importance in this 
undertaking. Every means must be used to ascertain its 
present nature, channels, and extent, and to determine tlje 
existing demand for foreign commodities, and the returns 
which may be expected for them. Proper inquiries may 
also lead to some satisfactory views of its future condition, as 
indicated by the wants of the native population, or the objects 
of most importance to improve their condition, and the cor
responding resources for exchange which may arise from a 
more beneficial employment of their industry.
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Lastly,' we may notice the propriety of making inquiries 

or gathering information with respect to similar enterprises, 
as whether the natives have traditions of movements of their 
own, or of the arrival of strangers among them. All that 
can be gathered respecting Dr. Cowan’s expedition will be 
acceptable in the highest degree. The elucidation also of 
an isolated effort to struggle through the difficulties of 
African travelling should also he kept in view; it was 
made by a Missionary of the name of Martin, who has not 
been heard of since he crossed the Colonial boundary in 
December, 1831. He is consequently supposed to have 
perished in the Gareep, or to have been destroyed on its 
banks, though, as it was his intention to avoid the esta- 
blishments of Europeans or their lilies of communications, 
there is still a possibility of his surviving.

The articles fitted for carrying on commerce with the 
natives have three distinct objects;—First, by keeping up a 
constant appearance of traffic, to present in their eyes an 
appreciable motive fot this visit to their territofy. Second, 
to conciliate favour, or to' procure provisions for the purpose 
of husbanding the resources of the expedition. And third, 
for the purpose of procuring any profitable articles to carry 
on to the others district for the ends abovementioned, or to 
sell in the Colony at the termination of the enterprise. In 
regard to these the Committee has to remark, that attention 
to the two first^mentioned articles is indispensable, from its 
necessary connexion with the safety and efticiency of the 
expedition, and that the tliird is to be contingent on the 
acquisitions of the party in regard to its main object, of col
lecting information as to the country, and securing what 
illustrates its natural history and resources, and on the state 
of its means of transport.

M
VOL. I I .
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The Committee, therefore, recommend that this third 
object be attended to only in case that it be necessary to 
send waggons back for supplies, or in case that in the home
ward progress of the party there be room for such niiicles, 
without incommoding it in its other operations.

•
[Here follows a list of the members composing the 

Committee.]

It must always be remembered that such directions con
template adaptations of a two-fold sort : they must keep in 
view not only the objects which are best in themselves, but 
those of them especially which may be most profitably exe
cuted. The end ought not only to be a useful ehd, and the 
means w'ell fitted to reach it, but all ought also to conform 
to the cherished views, to the disposition, capabilities, and 
general preparation of those who are to effect it. Thè 
Committee have evidently executed this part of its task uhder 
that impression. Many things of a grander, perhaps, or of 
a more exciting character, might have been attempted i wC 
doubt if any can be discovered more Useful, or so suited to 
the nature of the resources and facilities we here 'enjoy. 
Any man possessing the common qualities of firmness and 
caution, with adequate resources, and in favourable circum
stances—in none other could it be attempted, may î an a 
race from parallel to parallel, and tell that a mountain rises 
to the right and a river fl̂ ows to the left, and that barbarian 
life .is of a fiery temperament under the equator, and he 
might display to our breathless wonder the jostling dangers 
of climate, privation, and hostility, in the prolific abundance 
natural to those regions, and leave us little wiser than
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' before. - We have something greater than this aimed at in 
4he instructions : of which object the comparative character 
is; that it occupies less space, requii*es more time, and oflfers 
greater advantage. For details respecting these, we' refer 
to the instructions themselves.

While we acknowledge then that it would not have been 
wise to have sacrificed in this case on behalf of objects hav
ing more romantic novelty and less usefulness, the facilities 
presented by the peculiar character of this expedition for 
sounding closely the depths of nature’s capabilities, and the 
condition of savage life in the regions it will traverse, we 
must not forget that mere territorial discovery of a general 
and extended character is more to us than merely a desirable 
event. Our position renders it every day moi’e and more a 
necessity that we should measure -ihe intensity of savage 
strength, and gauge the depth of barbarian resources in the 
untraversed regions of our continent : it is something to know 
thè sources of trade they may afford, but it is of more value 
by far to know the sources of disturbance they may enclose* 
There are wide territories which are apparently possessed by 
tribes closely allied, and easily susceptible of union ; their 
views and habits must be undergoing a rapid change ; and a 
liieasuré of years easily nnmbered may enable them to be
come very destructive, if such be their desire. It is thought 
a considerable effort, according to colonial measurement, to 
pursue and reduce a hundred pedestrian robbers. Could 
we then expect prosperity or peace to abide in our more dis
tant provinces, if a native tribe stood in hostility against our 
frontier, in possession of a few hundred horses ?

We may expect that Clfristianity, civilization, and com
merce, may rejiress or pacify the ambitioxis or marauding 
temper of our neighbours. We trust it may be sĉ  and that

M 2
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the Christianity and civilization of our own puhlit transac
tions will offer to the eye and experience of the barbarian k 
peace-speaking and sedative example. Our confidence rests 
more surely on the efforts of the Missionary, whose endea
vours have become everywhere full of hope, since in these 
‘latter times Christianity has become practised as of old, ‘In 
diffusing civilization. The present undertaking is of vast 
importance in that point of view. It goes to measure, mapj 
and ascertain—it goes to tell what and in what way acces
sible may be the swarm of two millions of people, which has 
been guessed to be the population of the great trapezium 
which it is instructed to traverse. This result equally with 
others requires the caution and leisure in its proceedings 
which the Instructions enjoin. It remains to be determined 
whether it be adviseable to attempt any farther discovery 
from this point than the Expedition has now undertaken. 
Probably, at least, only another such process, proceeding from 
the boundary which it is calculated to reach; will be either 
wished or attempted. It will be very long indeed beforfi wd 
be prepared to make the limit of this second extent'the 
starting point for a third, and we may expect that the Very 
central regions of tlW continent will before then be “pene
trated by shorter routes from the seas on either side. We 
are not among those who are sanguine that these very cen
tral regions can be attained in any other way, or that tlĥ  
country in particular presents'any special facilities which can 
compensate for its distance, khd hence a danger of failurd 
which is obviously to bfe' estimated at a higher ratio than as 
the distance. Considering how many blank and barreti 
parallels of latitude lie noted oh ' ouV maps, between'us Und 
the Mediterranean,' the mind, in anticipation that all 'will 
ultimately be discovered, may forget the necesskrilyî con-̂
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traded space of ¿iie effort. Let us, however, keep in view 
proper measures of what this extent presents to us. Prom 
this place to the sources of the Nile, over which the baffled 
curiosity of Europe yet sighs in vain, is probably as far as 
the, direct distance of Alexander’s march from Macedón to 
the Indus, and from us to Zumbao, in the neighbourhood of 
the 20th parallel, is about equal to the space from sea to sea 
across the whole Australian continent. The parallel of 19° 
includes on this side of it almost all that is absolutely be
yond the limit of European knowledge and observation in 
this section of Africa. It will be a very great achievement 
indeed, if with any proper degree of attention to mapping 
and, collecting, the resources of our Expedition, and the 
favourably circumstances which we trust it will meet with 
should enablb it to traverse this space; it will be highly 
satisfactory if we receive a distinct account of nature and 
men as they occur bétwixt us and the tropic of Capricorn. 
It ,)vill not require less than three such, each resting on the 
acquisitions of its predecessor to bring us useful information 
of fhe, Equatorial regions.

The most promising of all for that purpose is a scheme 
announced by Lieutenant E m e r y ,  in No. III. of the Journal 
of the geographical Society of London. He proposed to 
start from Mombas, occupying nearly the apex of the great 
bight which presses in upon the African coast, north of the 
Mozambique Channel: it is therefore almost (he nearest 
point of the coast line to the Equatorial centre of the con
tinent, The place was lately British, and may be so still if 
it w'ere thought worth accepting as a gift of its people. It 
is at all events overlooked if not iniled by the friendly power 
of our ally the Imaun of Muskat. There are the resources 
of a partial civilization about it, and the natives, including 
even the marauding Gallas, seemed to Lieutenant Emery to
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be in no way hostile to the presence of a stranger oniong 
them. This last element, in the problem, is however, the 
most doubtful. Considering moreover the great extent el 
the Equatorial line as it spans from sea to sea, being greater 
than any one route yet realized by a European on this con
tinent, we cannot tell how far indications at one end are re
sponsive to realities at the other, and heavy indeed therefore 
would the probabilities be against the attempt to cross it 
there, proving diSerent in its result from the many disastrpus 
enterprises which already have exhibited, to us-n-the angel of 
Peath as the peculiar guardian of its secrets.

It is remarkable that almost simultaneously, both here 
andi în London, attention has been directed peculiarly to 
the region which our expedition proposes to explore. A 
pamphlet has been published by Air. Cooley, recommending 
for that purpose an incursion from De la Goa Bay, and it is 
understood that a traveller, in some respect or other, under 
the sanction and patronage of the Royal Geographical So-; 
ciety of London, has been dispatched 'to make the attempt, 
Now the pamphlet, though presenting a compact and cor-, 
rect view generally of what is known in regard to the tribes 
and countries towards the interior, is tinged with considerable 
misapprehension of the condition of the place proposed as a 
starting point.. The fluctuating circumstances of its popula
tion, and their consequent want of resources, combined with 
the deadly influence of its climate, the more favourable ĉon
ception of which in Mr. Cooley’s pamphlet is founded on 
very insufficient grounds, cannot fail, as far as we can judge, 
to rènder such a scheme utterly abortive, oy at the best, pro
ductive of a very fruitless waste of life, and of the resource? 
of the highly talented and prospering association which supr 
ports it. Let us remark, however, with regret, that whether 
it wa? that our proposals reached it in a time of great incom
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venience ot inadvertence, or that it despaired of our success, 
or that its affections were pre-engaged to the procedure we 
hare noticed above, the Royal Geographical Society has not, 
às far as we know, afforded to our proposals any sort of notice 
whatever.

Something has been done to illustrate the condition of 
Eastern Africa, both as to its physical and political charac
teristics, by the voyages of Captain Owen and the observa
tions of Lieutenant Emery. That elucidation however is of 
small amount, and may he condensed into a narrow compass. 
In regard to the former work we have met with great dis
appointment. Much of it is due certainly to the nature of 
the outfit r there was surely a wasteful parsimony igi, the 
Government, that it sent so few competent persons to profit 
by one of the most splendid opportunities for the survey of a 
new domain of organic nature which any period has offered. 
A Botanist was afforded from a private society; hut his 
lamented decease left much undone. Other branches of 
natural history were left unattempted, and to do in that re-< 
spect what might have been well done then, will require 
efforts equivalent in extent and expense. The narrator of 
the voyage has not dabbled very successfully iu these mat
ters on the strength of his own knowledge : blunders in tliat 
respect, however, together with the multifarious gossip of 
the narrative, are in some respects redeemed by the im
portant facts which it occasionally discloses, and by the mi
nuteness and accuracy with which it may be inferred the 
main object of the expedition was prosecuted, in determining 
the varied and entangled outline of the extensive and inte* 
resting coast wliich it surveyed.

The facts presented to us are of tho following character 
generally i—

X. That from beyond the Equator as far as the southern
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moutE of the Mozambique Channel, the coast line is thicklyt 
planted mth ishinds, reefs, and inlets affording; harbours ofi 
the I most advantageous description in regard to accessi se' ‘ 
curity,rand-convenience; being in many instances natural; 
inlets or straits of great variety, and in other instances tha- 
effect of the diffused and unrateableinfluence of the corali 
insects  ̂ Four or five important rivers also pierce the line of 
the eastern coast, and the confronting outline of Madagascaf 
presents the samé contrast to our impenetrable shores in the 
abundance and variety of its points of access and shelter^

2. Over the whole of this section of the Indian Ocean there 
exist ’ the Temnants of Arabian and Portuguese influence 
lingering in isolated points upon the shore : the latter espe
cially, now wasting fi'omitsown ati'ocious and inhospitable 
exèrcise. Humanity will certainly triumph in its extinctioDi 
if it be true that the cunning of its ,unhonoured decrepitude- 
has been exercised in tempting, even”̂ r̂ecently, the native 
tribes to mutual slaughter, from zealous vexation at more 
philanthropic interference. Among the natives on the coast 
there appears great continuity of general character, aspect, 
and perhaps language, but the locality of identity or varia- 

«tion remains yet to be ascertained, and a page in, the history 
of niail remains ÿet to be deciphered, containing thè narra-i 
tioni oi^conjecture of what has occurred during the long ages 
in whiçh the presence and the power of the civilized world 
has been excluded from these regions as rigidly as their 
shores have formed a barrier to the ocean.

There is great want of a general knowledge of some good 
system (and theré are several published) by which the 
sounds ofr one language may be represented by the charac
ters of another. The confusion in the names of people and 
places in this continent is becoming somewhat puzzling. It 
is surely advisable to retain the spelhpg, of names which
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have already heen introduced. into a known kook, and save 
UB the trouble of identifying such things as Matchappees and, 
Bachapins. Those who are curious however -in regard to- 
exactness of sounds ought to ascertain the local j extraction, 
and nurture of the writer. A Scottish hand will trace sounds- 
by different marks from those employed by an Englishman, 
of > which there are many instances in Missionary records. 
An instance of inattention to the powers of a foreign alpha
bet occurs in No. III. of the Journal above referred to,- 
where a chief is presented to us as reigning at Mombas. 
under the title of Xeque, this being obviously the Portuguese 
version of the common Arabic title Sheik. Another source'of 
uncertainty is presented in Captain .Owen’s book, where the 
CafFer territory is indicated as divided into provinces under 
titles which are obviously the names of the chiefs lately 
ruling them, this may perhaps account for the changes of 
names which in old ftiaps aro found sown thickly over the 
great blank of interior Africa ♦,

Mr. Chase, the Honorary Secretary of the 'Committee 
for conducting the expedition, a gentleman of considerable ̂  
talent and literary attainment, has drawn up a concise and 
able account of the progress of discovery to the north and 
eastward of the Cape Colony up to the period Of thè dê - 
parture of this expedition, which was published in the South 

African (Quarterly Journal in Cape Town ; and as the circu
lation has been principally confined to the limits of the 
Colony, I shall take the liberty Of laying the following irt-̂  
teresting extracts before the reader :—I ’ ' ^

* South Africtin Quarterly Journal for Api-il, 1884. ^
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“ The last public expedition dispatched from this oolönj», 
fop the purpose of discovery into the vast, unknown, and ¡nte«> 
resting continent of which'it forms a part, w'as that of Dr, 
Cowaa and Lieutenant Donavon, in 1808, who were senb 
with instructions to cross to the Portuguese settlements ont 
the eastern coast, which failed in consequence of the de
struction of the party, but what were the causes which led 
to that disastrous event, or the precise scene in which it 
Qccurred, has never yet been satisfactorily ascertained. 
Since that period, nothing upon so extended a scale has 
been attempted, although several plans have from time tp' 
time been laid before the Colonial Government for expe
ditions to penetrate the interior by persons of enterprize, 
among whom, principally may be named the present Com
missioner-General, and the late Captain Birch, of the Royal 
African Corps, After the lapse of a quarter of a century, 
public attention has been once moro'‘awakened within the 
Colony to this subject, rendered more important than at 
the time of that fatal experiment, from the mass of infor
mation which has ßince been acquired, especially during the 
last tliirteen years, and from its important results in the 

'establishment of a highly lucrative and increasing traffic 
with the neighbouring savages, both beyond the northern 
and eastern frontiers, with whom an amicable and mutuallyit 
advantageous intercourse has been arranged, as well as from 
the settlement of numerous Missionary institutions, even at 
remote places among them, charged with the promulgation 
of our common faith.

I shall now proceed to show the amount of informal 
tioh we have gained respecting the interior, in order to fix 
the exact state of our knowledge previous to the departure 
of the intended expedition under Dr. Smith, and in attempt
ing this in order to give greater precision, and to avoid that
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confusion inseparable to' following a mòre chronological detail 
of. events, especially when they become numerous, and their 
points are widely separated, by which I should be obliged to 
revert from one remote scene of enterprise to another, and 
thereby break their relative connexion, and destroy much of 
what I trust will be interesting in this abstract. 1 shall first 
track up the steps of our travellers and traders beyond the 
northern limits of tlie colony, and then follow the clue of 
those who have proceeded eastwardly through the long- 
unknown countries which skirt the shore of the Indian 
Ocean.

The ease with which the expedition under Messrs. Triitcr 
and Somerville, in 1801, had entered the hitherto-closed 
regions, »o distant from the colony, the treatment they had 
experienced at the hands of the Beuchuanas, a peculiarly 
mild race, and the excitement caused by the discovery of 
this amiable, courteous, and much-civilized people, induced 
Hiord Caledon, the Governor of Cape Colony in 1808, to fit 
out a new expedition to follow up the interesting train of dis
covery BO unexpectedly fallen upon, and Dr. Cowan and. 
Lieutenant Donavon, along with a cortège of four waggons 
and suite composed of fifteen Hottentots, one colonist, and 
two soldiers, with every necessary, and an abiindance of 
superfluities, were dispatched at an expense of Rds., 16,409, 

► or above 2705Z. sterling, with instructions to cross the con
tinent as far as the Portuguese settlement of Mosambique 
or Sofala. The last tidings heard of them, were contained in 
a letter from Dr. Cowan, dated at the residence of a native 
Chief named Makkraklta, in about 24° south latitude, as 
stated by him, but which position has since been found to 
bo erroneous, as the sources of the Moloppo, which in 
Cowan’s dispatch is said to water that C h iefs dominions, 
lie southward of>the 25th parallel.
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In an account brought into the Colony by the ]VHssIpnai7 
Campbell, from, ĥe Griquas, or Bastards of Klaarwater  ̂pi* 
Griqua Town, in 1812, it was stated that they were, murdered 
by Makkaba, the Chief of the Bawanket’s tribe, at -his capital 
of JVIelita in lat 24° 45', and long. 26° 15', but this report 
has subsequently been traced to originate in the representa  ̂
tions of one of that Chieftain’s sons who, having revoUed from 
his father, tried to induce the Griquas (whom he thought the 
natural avengers of white men) to assist him in his treason j 
and his falsehood was fully detected from the circumstance 
of his having specified a particular part of the Moloppo intp 
which the waggons and other articles he stated had been 
thrown, in, order to avoid discovery. For upon a careful 
search made shortly afterwards, nothing of the kind coul^ 
be found. Prom a close examination of Makkaba himself,• I 1
who w'as visited by the Missionary, Mr. Moffatt (a man, of 
great shrewdness and tact, and well'acquained with fhp 
native language,) in 182.4, just previous to thp destruction of 
this Chief by the Manta tee hordes of invaders, and the con
current evidence of the neighbouring tribes, the part}', it 
would appear,, were well received, and most kindly treated by 
the Bawankets; and having found the stock of sheep they, 
carried with them for food troublesome, they exchanged them 
with Makkaba for cattle, and it was the possession of this' 
flock by the suppose^ murderer, which naturally strengthened • 
the suspicion caused by his son’s testimony. In corroboration, 
of the innocence of the Bawankets and their Chief, it may at 
once be stated, that a party of traders in 1826, who yisited 
Sibigo, the successor of Makkaba at his kraal, oy village of 
Siloqualalie, in about lat. 25% aud long. 26° 10', found 
indubitable evidence of the expedition having passed safely 
through Melita, where they left some looking-glasses, in 
exchange for ivory (mutual presents) ; and they traced them
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lUrough 'tiifabaioiba, a town of the adjoining tribe, thal of 
the Baquina, within forty milcB of the Tropic. Sibigo’s 
people averred that they heard of the' liftforturlate havéllere 
ibP five or six days after they left thèiri, and tllai when 
tòming td a 'Bastard nation (probably a mixed Irhce oF 
Portuguese, and natives), they had turned towards the ¿ea od 
èastvi'ard. At Siloqualalie, these traders found a singular 
ttiemorial of thè visit of the expedition in possession of 

 ̂ Sibigo, and which no bribe or price could induce him to 
part with. The carved representation of à man on horse
back, of European Contour, and dressed in'¿liât, trousers, 
and jacket, which Was stated td bd that of bne of this fated 
party. There is every reason, from all we have learned, to 
believe that they were dispersed,'arid several lost their lives 
somewhere at the back of Inhambari, to which part of the 
coast, upon their turning to the eastward, fivé or six days 
north of Melita, according to the Bawankets'' riccount, that 
route would bring them. In conséquence of-the long 
absence of intelligence from these travellers. Lord Caledbh 
sent'k vessel to Sofala, where it collected that the partjr'hEid 
been cut off in ihe kingdom of Zaire, arid bhly'two persbris 
escaped  ̂ and the Portuguese^■Governor of Mbsarhbique 

^hanrig sent some trusty Negroes hp ‘the c'ountrÿ,' rebëivèd 
similar information. From sbriie suhseqherit irifbrhiatlon 

*Comriiunicated by Captain Vidal, commanding orî  of the 
discovery Ships on the Eastern coast in the ÿeaÿ'1824, and 
which is borne out hy the testimony of htr. Hi'Fÿnri, long 
d resident at Port' Nataly a Hottentot mart' and wbmrih 
arrived early in 1810 at thè Portuguesè kètüement of De là 
òórijWho ¿tated themselves to belong to an éxpédìfioft’frónP 
the'Colony,' kt which Pbrtuguese station' they ‘died, 'ttbde'r* 
strong suspicion of poison, and, as has been *rumòrirtd(,
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because they were the depositaries of a knowledge Of the 
!routc from the Capé to the Portuguese settlement: a circum
stance not altogether unlikely, from the known jealousy of 
the Portuguese, of the existence of which feeling, I believe I 
can give no better jproof than that of the suppression of the 
papers of Commodore Owen, employed by the British 
government to survey the eastern coast, and which were pre*- 
pared for the press, but have been held back in consequence, 
it is said, of the strong protest of the Portuguese ambassadoif.

A very interesting document has just been placed in my 
hands for publication, by Mr. H. Fynn, to whom I have 
already alluded, of ‘ A Ten Years’ Residence in Port 
Natal,’ in which I find the curious circumstance mentioned 
of the arrival in the neighbourhood of that place Of a Eu
ropean On horseback, who was endeavouring to reach the sea. 
This took place previous to the reign of the late celebrated 
Chieftain of the Zulo nation, Chaka, about the year 18IQ, 
and upon whose success in regaining his country and au
thority, the appearance of this sti-ange visitant had a marked* 
influence. ‘ He came,’ say the natives, who treasure up 
the memory of this apparition, ' from the westward, having 
passed through numerous tribes, inspiring much terror from 
his extraordinary figure, his hat was conceived to be part of 
his head, which he had the faculty of removing at pleasure, 
/rom his shoes covering his toes, and his footsteps leaving* 
no impression of them, he was supposed to he devoid of 
these appendages ; the singular weapon with which he was 
armed (a gun) vomiting out fire, smoke, and thunder, and 
the creature on which he waá mounted (â hoi‘se), an animal 
never before seen, caused an additional dread. And he was 
generally shunned by the natives as a being not of this earth. 
Some kraals killed .cattle on his approach as a peace-offer*
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ing, and retired, leaving him to consüme the sacrifice, and 
on returning to them, they state they found beads and other 
trinkets: others honoured him as á wizard, or a creature armed 
.with celestial powers. At the Omtogala or Fisher’s RiveV, 
having attended Chaka’s predecessor, T^ngeswaio, thus far, 
the stranger proceeded towards the sea, whert' entering the 
-Quabia tribes to the westward, he was murdered by order 
of its chief, Pagatwaio, who conceived him to be some 
unnatural animal.’ The tradition of the visit of this indi
vidual, of whom little more of a determinate nature, beyond 
what has been related could bó collected, is constantly re*- 
ferred to by the Natalese, and the following song made by 
the Quabies upon Tingeswaio, who took the traveller for 
some distance in his train, and whose conquest, it is said, 
was assisted by the alarm of this awe-inspiring auxiliary, is 
still sung upon festivals: the first words are intended to 
imitate the clatter of a horse’s hoof,

‘ Ite, cata cata, wa mooka,
Wa mooka, nozy *
Wa mooka,
Na injomame,*

which is literally translated, '
Clatter, clatter, he is going,

» He goes with them.
He is going:
He goes with (a horse or) speecl.

The time, the equipment, the anxiety of the stranger to 
reach the ocean shore, render it very probable that this might 
be one of the survivors of the expedition of 1808 ; and if the 
circumstance of this person’s having performed an opera
tion, which is also related of him, on native testimony, upon 
the knee of a native chief named Punjarn, be correct, it is
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iwt improbable', that Dr. Cowan himself might, hdvfe ibden 
the victim thus ruthlessly hunted down as a,' mohsterut: Drl 
John Campbell, the Missionary, follows as the next travellerf 
in a northern direction. His journey was performed iml812; 
as.lar as Litakou, now in consequence of intestine troubles 
removed sixty miles beyond its former site. His route to 
that place was precisely,the same as his predecessors 5 but oif 
his return he came down a northern branch of the Orange 
River, or Gareep, which he calls the Malalareen, now more 
hnowit as the Hart River, a favourite, and the chief resi
dence of the Corana and Hottentot tribes. This stream 
eighty, nailes long is said to rise from a considerable lake, 
in which .hippopotami are most abundant, in about latitude' 
29°, and, longitude 25° 26'. Dr. Campbell was also the first 
to visit the junction- of .that river with the Ky-Gareep, ae 
well as the confluence of the Maap, Modder, or Muddy* 
River j another branch from the southward named by hiiri' 
the Alexander, and the Vaal Yellow, or Nu-Gareep, called' 
by him the Cradock, with the principal stream the Gaieep* 
itself, the Great River, par excellence, according to the native' 
designation, and the Orange River of Colonel Gordon; thisf 
main stream he traced along to the Missionary Institution of 
Rella, about half a degree from the coast, a desert route- of 
four hundred miles, never before visited, but devoid Of any-' 
tiling like interest, especially to an unscientific travellet;,̂  
Burchell, an indefatigable, able, and generally-accomplished' 
genius, visited the same country, at, the same period as the 
last-mentioned gentleman, and made great acquisition  ̂ in’ 
various branches of natural history, in a region he consider«’ 
entirely new. His intention was to have penetrated to Ren-' 
guela or Loanedo, St. Paul, on the Western coast, but-fhie' 
alarms and refusal of his people prevented the executioii ¿f 
this bold and extensive plan of exploration. On his' afti^al
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val i t  KlààrWaler or GriquaTown, inlat. 08* 50' ahd loilg. Ô4® 
10', the principal seat of the-Bastard or mixed racê  finding 
his suite too small to carry on his joumey^and Obstacles beln  ̂
placed, in the way of his attempt to induce* thë'GriqUas tO 
join him by the resident Missionaries, he èonceivid the'îdeât 
of returning to the Colony to procure fresh' assistants 
through an entirely new route, that from Klaarwater tò thé 
village'of GraafF-Reinet, which had never been -trodderi 
by white feet. This, from the most narrow policy of thé 
Missionaries, who dreaded the.effects of a nearer connexion 
with the Colony on the morals of. their flock, and the pOSsi'- 
bility of the i Colonists possessing i themselves of the’ wild 
country in which tlie- Griquas had themselves intruded, WaS* 
represented.by them as impossible, from-the -ferocious ‘cha
racter of tlie inhabitants, and the mpuntainous nature of thé' 
.intervening space. But undaunted by these unfavourable 
reportsi Burchell set ’out, and succeeded with comparative 
case .in connecting lhat part of the interior with'the Colony 
by a nearly direct route, and a tegular post-road has consfr* 
ijuently been established to the Griqua land Bechlianà.' 
people, in this direction, to the exclusion bf the old linè* 
through the Karroo, and by the Sak River, his way fo 
Graaff Reinet, he discovered a river, called by him the New, 
but now denominated the Brakko; passed through'several 
kraals of Bushmen, whom he found friendly disposed, and 
piuch interesting country, and he arrived at Graaff Reinet 
in about thirty days. This place and the whole'surround-, 
ing country was thrown into a state of most extraordinary 
alarm at his approach from such a direction, and .the most̂  
exaggerated stories became current among ther simple 
farmers of this wild frontier, Reports of the approach, of a; 
white , officer at the head of a force of several hundreds

VOL. I I ,
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B'astardsj a French army, and numerous other absurdities, 
were propagated, and_ as readily believed, and they infused 
the more fright, from the circumstance of the greater part 
,of the male population being absent on the great Com
mando or military expedition to drive the CaiFers out of the 
•Zunreveldt on the south-eastern part of the Colony, and 
•two hundred miles from the scene of the exploit-of this 
peaceable visitant. Having reinforced his party, he returned 
<to Griqua Town by a new course, a little more to the east
ward of his former route, along the Zekoe River, and the 
New Gareep or Black River, and by which he visited the 
remarkable passage of* the stream named by him the Nar
rows, where that magnificent river is at once straitened by 
rocky. promontories to. a width of a few yards, through 
which it foams impatient of thè unaccustomed obstruction, 
•and bounds from it with a fury and grandeur, the splendici 
and terrific scene of which requires to be seen to be adequately 
appreciated. The importance of this hazardous exploration 
af Burchell is evident from the fact, that the remotest Boor’s 
or farmer’s residence behind Graaif Reinet was then at 
•the Groote Tafelberg, only seventy miles beyond it, and that 
JÎOW the whqje country to the Great River itself is occupied 
by them. • From Klaarwater or Griqua Town, Burchell set 
out on his journey to the interior, visiting the beautiful source 
of the Kuruman, which leaps at once from its rocky fount,a 
perfect river. The city of Litakun or Litakou, of which 
and its inhabitants, w'hose ma,nners and habits are a perfect 
type of the race inhabiting the interior, to that yet to be 
discovered, and probably remote linè, which separates them 
from the negroes, he has given by far the best and most 
complete account yet penned. The Moshowa River, à 
stream joining the Kuruman, and afterwards. along wlUi
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•the latter reaching the Orange or Gareepj ’and ho termi
nated his researches at the Chu Lake, laid down by him in 
datitude 27“ 15' and longitude 24“, where his people refused 
lo  proceed farther. A ridge of mountains, originating in 
a low chain of sand-stone hills at Klaarwater, and attaining 
a considerable elevation at the Kuruman, under the name 
of Kamhunni, whose highest peak just above Litakou, I 
should rudely e'stimate at about 1500. feet, runs in a direct 
northerly range to the Chue Lake, where it is called by 
(eminence, among the natives, Maadje, or the Mountain, has 
been supposed by some geographers to be the commence
ment of the Lapata range, but which, by recent observers, 
■has been found to be incorrect, for after proceeding to a 
short distance beyond the lake, they suddenly fall oflf and 
entirely disappear. The length of t̂his chain including the 

,  subsidiary hills, out of which it appears to grow» may be 
estimated at two huhdred miles. From Klaarwater to his 
extreme point of observation, the hills, mountains, and 
rocks Burchell states to be composed of sand-stone incum
bent upon a vast even and underanged bed of limestone, 
,which he considers primitive.

The route of this intelligent traveller, beygnd his prede
cessors, covers a space of nearly one degree of. latitude and 
longitude. His geographical observations have given con
siderable precision to our knowledge of. tire interior, by 
determining the exact situation of .certain points, and his 
geological remarks have thrown much light bn the physical 
constitution of the trans-Gareepine regions. But the bright
est laufels in the wreath awarded lum by public opinion 
.are those for bis contributions to natural history-. .~Hr. 
,Campbell revisited the scene of his former labours in 1819. 
Without any pretensions to science (unfortunately), but

N 2
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seconded by* tbe good v̂ill of the Missionari^ residcpí 
.Klaárwater, and their influence , on. the jiatives at,thepfiflT 
cipal, Státions, ,he .was enabled to reach a par̂  ,nearly 
degrees of latitude in advance of his predecessors, ,an|i ,̂fof 
a period of ?ome years enjoyed the credit of being tlre;mp§t 
successful of the) African travellers, whom he threw ifar be
hind, him. Leaving, old Litakou.in latitude.27° IQf.apc]̂  
longitude ,25° on the J5th of April, 1820, he took a north-) 
east direction, and after an agreeable and safe journey of 
nineteen days, reached Chuan or Kurreechane;* (as it is 
called by him), in about latitude 24° 30', and longitude 
.28°, the capital of the Bamorutze tribe of Bechuána, pass
ing through the Battamachas, an intervening clan of the 
same great race. The habits of these people are so much 
alike,-their language so .similar, and have been so well, (le- 
scribed byBurchell, that it would be superfluous to repeat here» 
what the traveller has recorded of them; it however appear  ̂
that the Bamorutzi are more advanced in civilization than• ■ ' I ' 1 , -
their southern neighbours, a remark which there is reason 
to believe applies in an increasing degree to the yariouî  
tribes of this widely-dispersed people, the farther they estenĉ  
lo the northward. Kurreechane, at the time of his.visit,| 
consisted ̂ of sixteen thousand inhabitants, who carried on a' I  '
considerable trade with the adjacent nations, and. were par
ticularly expert jn the manipulation of metals, in whi(d¡| 
their country abounds. The stream seen by Campbell in, 
the vicinity of this place for̂  some days previous to reaching 
it, look an easterly course, appearing to be th^ source) 
of considerable waters, which, according to native testir, 
mony, ran to the Indian Ocean. The couptry is very

”• Kurrichaine of the Map,--ED, , „1
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moüritàînbus,'ëspecially on the north, and it is evident, 
frbhi this traveller’s observation, he was treading a very 
clévaífed 'region.' Rain was abundant, this bein^ the winter 
sèasohi and great Cold ivaS experienced.' '.The róute tra
velled in many places was Tcry sandy, and 'sometirhes'welì 
cohered with forests of mimosas, traversed ‘fine rivule'tŝ  
Vrhich became much more frequent hs he neáréd ‘the 
limits of his excursion. He passed several pools and lakes ; 
some were brackish, and one called the t!hoo-y-my-Mirre- 
booh, in latitude 25° 50', longitude 2¿“ SOVfivo mlles'm 
circumference, perfectly saline, probably lying over a bed. 
of rock salt', the most likely cause of fh¿ niimeròus saltpans- 
of the Colony, and others of the ‘interior, situated several 
hundreds of miles from the coast.

' On his way to Kilrreechane, and in aboiil' lat. '¿S'* 45*, 
’dnd long. 20° 15', he visited‘ Mashow, thè capital of* thé 
Battamachas, then having a population of twelve thousand 
¿Ouls, and like the other Bech\iana towns sürrounded'lb'y ex
tensive fields of Guinea corn} and ta little in advance of the 
jplaCe fell in with tuins of some ¿tone ktaals, iiidicating tl'i’a 
yósilion'-bf a former race superior to thè present’Beehuaiias, 
who are not àcèustomed to build with'such substantial ma
terials. About forty miles beyond the city of Àïasliow be 
Crossed the Moloppo, a fine river (theniloned but not seen 
by Bvirchell) î near its source ït' was'*íhíry*’feet wide, anil 
twe» feet deep. This stream is kiiowmdo join the liuruihan| 
áftét̂  a long run, and with it in rainy seasons to reach the 
Gáî éepj¿ Dr. Campbell represents the èouiìtry as being in 
tèàny places covered with a rocky pavement, in thé inter
stices of which' grass 'groivS with gréât luxuriance and the 
hills being formed of sand-stone, from which it appears to 
be similar in its ¿eolègical characters'to* that described by
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Burcliell, the pávemeñt being composed of pritnitiVe limé-t 
stone, scantily covered with a very thin crust of vegetahlé 
mould. Oo his return to Kurumaii, or ne\V Litakou> he, 
made a detour upon the borders of & desert, called by the 
natives Kalighanny, supposed to extend from the banká of 
the Giareep to the 10th degree of south latitude,’and from; 
about thirty miles east of the Kamhaiini range of Moun
tains, to the country ^f the Damiras. A chain of wells 
deeply situated in linrte-stone, froih which water is obliged 
to be laded for the use of the cattle, or marshy oases, are 
reported to exist across this southern Zaharra; and traditions 
are extant among the Bechuanas, of their having made pre
datory excursions to tribes situated both to the north and, 
eastward, and having in one instance attacked a nation deno-' 
minated by them Mámpoor, on the northern edge, where 
they came to a great water, when the inhabitants saved: 
themselves by retiring to an island. Water melons ard 
stated to be most abundant all over this desert range; and 
the rains are said to fall' there when the days áre longest. 
In the year 1824, the excellent ahd zealous Missionary at- 
the Kuruman station, the Rev. Mr. Moffat, visited' at 
Melita, the capital of the chief of the Bawanketz tribe, the 
celebrated and much-dreaded INIakkabba, whom the Com
mercial jealousy of the surrounding clans had represented 
as a monster of cruelty, a character which upon acquaint
ance proved th be totally false. It is to be tCgretted that the 
itineraries and observations of this missionary have not beén; 
laid before the public, as from his perfect knowledge of the 
language, his fi-equent journeys into the interior, and his 
known shrewdness and ability, he must be in possession of 
a rich store' of information ; but there appears to be a de-, 
cided aversion on the part of the various Missionary Bo-
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cietiea 16 publish Ihe knowledge gained by their respective 
agents, who possess such superior opportunities of acquire
ment. The avidity, however, with which " Ellis’s Poly
nesian Researches ” have been received, it is to be hoped 
will induce others of this most devoted and praisewortliy 
class of men to step forward and gratify public curiosity, 
which cannot fail to add largely to the list of supporters to 
the Missionary°cause—the causa our common faith, 
which we are enjoined to extend.

In the same, year Mr. George Thompson' visited Lita*. 
kou and the neighbouring districts, biit the approach of the 
devastating Mantatees, then on .their-road to the Batlapees, 
arrested his progress, and his discoveries were confined 
chiefly to Isome new points on the hanks of the Gareep.

As far back as the year 1818, an experiment was made 
by the Colonial Government to open a trading intercourse 
with the Griqua and’Corana tribes by the establishment of 
a fair at the village of Beaufort, on the borders of the 
Karrooi but which from several causes fell into disuse. In 
1825 facilities were afforded therefore, to. the colonists ta 
proceed for the same purpose, beyond the Umits of the 
colony to the kraals of the natives; and numerous parties 
soon took advantage .of this permission, several of them 
opening -up new routes, until n wide and intimate know
ledge has been gained of the .regions to the northward. 
Of the most important of these I shall now give a rapid 
sketch.

In 1826, Messrs, Bain and Blddulph  ̂ (the former* 
having been the first to take advantage of the government

. '* With Mr. B. Kift, who is to accompany the now expedition a* 
Superintendent of its Trading Department.
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prpelamationn for I (Opening the trade, and .who> visited thd 
country, iiij 1825,) having reached the Chue Lake. or .Honing I 
Vley, the- ex;treme point of .Burchell, where I  shall! there-' 
fore' take them up, started thence in a north-east  ̂direction! 
about eighty miles to tjie westward of Campbell’s routei and” 
succeeded in gaining a town of the Baquana tribe of. Be'« 
channas, palled Letabaruba» within about forty miles of the 
tropic of Capricorn  ̂ and about lotig. 26° 3U', penetrating a 
country fi-ora the before-named lake; the great haunt of wild 
animalsj and of the stately giraffe, covered with a lofty, but 
scattered bush supplied with small springs, where hume->, 
rou  ̂ Bechanna outposts, were, established, they crossed the 
river Moloppo,.discovered by Campbell in about lat. 25° 40 y 
and long. 24° 50', one hundred and twenty miles below .the 
point where he ^passed the stream. From this theypro^J 
ceeded tio a river supplied by scanty springs called theLoo4 
rolani, lat< 25° 15V,long. 25° 25', through a track abotmdni 
ing with .gamely especially the vvhite rhinocerosy an animal 
almost unknown to naturalists; From this point' hd ‘.pro's' 
ceeded to Siloqualalie, in about.lat. 25°, and long. 26°il0'y 
the new capital ofi the. Bawankets, Melita, its former city, 
having been (destroyed, and its soverign Makkabba killed 
by the JVIantateesy as< already related. Between the. Look 
ralani lii|Vcr,.ftnd the. town,of Siloqualalie, a distance of fifty 
mil(S, were jfine open, plains, diversified by low conical hillg, 
the soil a df,ep,jed sand, the springs weaky and situated jn, 
a deep .calcareous soil. At Silolqualalie the traders were, 
well received by Sibeghp, the successor of Makkabba, .who, 
invited ithê m to assist him, in. dislodging a party of the. 
Maqtatees, who had entrenched themselves at LetabarabuJ 
a principal town of the next tribe, that of the Baquinay. 
which had. keen overrun and dispersed by (the invaders.l
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The small humbef of the trading party, and Üié conduct'cifi 
the Bawankets, forced their consent, and theÿ ^proceeded- 
with a large body of native warriors on, a most interesting 
journey  ̂wliich afforded full scope to observe their method of 
waging war, .and tlieir mpde of supplying their Comnlis-' 
sariat, to the last-mentioned place, fifty miles in advance; ■ 
where they drove out the marauders, W'ho were panic-Stnick 
at the sound o f  guns. The countryj,passed to this placé ' 
is very woodyj water plentiful, but no running streams wéré' 
seen; it is apparently very elevated, and doubtless forms a' 
part of the separating ridge or central plateau, dividing the 
eastern and western waters. On the east, at a trifling dis
tance, a range of lofty mountains stretches in-a diagonal HnO 
froin north-west to south-east, named by the natives Le 
Roopa, and reported to bo very riqh in iron and copper i 
this divides the Baquin and Bawankets from the Bamorutzi 
nations ; the range m’ay be represented on the map as côm-* 
mencing in lat. 23° 40'> and long. 26° 30', and proceeding td 
lat. J24° 50', and long. 27° 20', their farther extent being- 
unknown. A  somewhat lower ridge rises'on the western 
side, and -the riveri upon the head of' which Litabaruba is 
situated, flows towards the north-east, 'The language,' 
manilers; and habits of the people are the same as the other 
Beebuannas, The ‘next journey of importance in' these 
regions was that of Messrs. Sooon and M'Luckie. This 
trading partyy leaving the Missionary-Station'at Boot-!- 
schnap, situated on the Hart River, near the Confines 
of the-country, seized from the natives by the mixed race' 
of Griquas, and now denominated, by Courtesy, Griquh' 
Land; in -about lat. 27° ÔC/, and long. 25'̂  5', commeffcTed 
a route in the same direction as that of Mr. Campbell (in’ 
1820, frequently-intersecting, and Vei’ifying niaiiÿ" of thé' 
points laid down by that individual.
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Id at)6üt lat. 24® 50', and long. 27**40', somewhere below' 
the Phili{)*̂ s Fountain of Campbell, the party took a direct' 
easterly i*oute, and after proceeding about forty miles, dis
covered a large river, called by the natives Moriqua j at the, 
ford or drift they crossed it was very deep, and forty yard»' 
wide. This stream, which they traced nearly up to its: 
source, and for fifty miles down towards its estuary  ̂ rises in' 
the south, between the 25th and 26th degree of latitude,* 
29th and 30th longitude, first takes a north-west course • to- 
the ford just mentioned, and then sweeps to the; north-east,- 
and passes through a large opening in an elevated range' 
of mountains running nearly due west and east under the* 
tropic. The natives stated their ignorance of the country 
beyond these mountains, but they understood it was im 
habhed by men with long hair, robbers by profession, and 
of the most ferocious disposition. The .banks of the river 
are weE timbered, but infested with alligators of a large slzeJ 
From the ford, the traders drove on eastward along-and; 
close to a range of mountains on their right hand, or south,! 
rich in- metallic ores, where were abundant remains o£ 
Bechuanna village  ̂ (the natives having been destroyed by 
the Manta tee tribes), and traces of recently wrought iron-« 
mines. The country was most fertile in appearance, luxu-s 
riant in Jjasturage, well wooded, and watered .by frequent 
streams rising in the mountains, and joining, it was imagined  ̂
the Moriqua, which not unlikely falls into the Indian.Ocean 
on the coast of Inhamban. Geographical accuracy is nob 
to be expected from mere traders, but this party having 

•been conducted by an educated individual, of great gdodt 
sense, and capability of observation, much faith may ba 
placed upon his journal, written with great care, and pre-4 
cisión of detail. Somewhere about lat. 24° 50', and 
longitude 29° 40', they crossed another considerable river
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running xlifect north, callecl the Waritcle> and Ihoy Iheii 
turned immediately to the southward over a.large plain, in 
which, just within the eastern verge of the horizouj could be 
seen two or three peaks of -far-distant mountains, the 
extreme point of this journey, which may be placed some
where about lat. 26° 30', and long. 30° 5', they fell in with 
a Zoola Chief, named Matsellikats or Omsediggas, wh(̂  
had established iimSelf there, havirig^been driven over the 
great coastwise ridge o f, mountains by Cliakit the lato 
sovereign of Nataal, and who was imitating the example of 
his victor, by reducing in his turn to his despotic .swayv 
those inoffensive and half-civilized tribes upon Whose terriT 
tories he had been forced. Kurrethane, or proncdy, Chuani, 
the town bf Baboons f , so named by the, natives from tliej 
number of those animals in the raonntains surrounding thali 
place, has been frequently visited by these traders j it was, 
however, In ruins, having been overrun by the Manfatees in 
their road towards the Colony in 1824. The inhtibitanta 
had removed twenty miles from the original, site to- thn 
north-west, and their new. city, under the saine appellatiotif 
contained only two thousand instead of sixteen thousand 
souls, as in the lime of Campbell. The neighbouring 
country is described ns very mOuntaiiiouSi highly beautiful* 
and exceedingly fertile. After the unexi^ected > discovery, 
made by tliese traders of a Zoola Chieftain (OmsediggasJ 
on the northward of the elevated mountain runge which skirtk 
the eastern coast, Mr, MoiTat, the MbsioUary, proceededi 
from Kuruman to the new kraal of this interloper, by almost; 
a direct easterly course, by taking of which be was the first 
to trace up one of tlie main branches pf the Gai-pep, or Orange 
River, to its source, that marked in the maps as the Zwartq
J * Matactitzce o f  the Map.-—E dj

+ First ’̂iBited by Mr. Campbell in . 1,819.
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■Bushman’s Hiver. Having gradually ascendéd 'tb’̂ this 
point, he fourid himself on a considerable ridge/from'tvhich 
thé slope was rapid and abrupt, and descending this élevàt^d 
region, (a continuation of the hills seen by Scoon"hi{(i 
M'^Luckie on their Tight hand, when they turned ‘ south 
towards the kraal of Omsediggas,) he proceeded to 'the 
Tillage of the Zoola Chief, situated near a deep and rapid 
stream, called by hint/the Elephant’s River, which is J)laced 
nearly in lat. 26“ 30', and long. 30“ 20'. It is probable 
that' this stream runs into Delagoa Bay, Or Some of the 
rivèrO tvhich 'èmpty 'themsélves there.'' The theraoranda 
made by Messrs; Hutne-and Millan, (whose observation  ̂
render it" certain they had ’ entered the tropical regions,) 
not'‘having yet come to hand, I am unable to give éVen 
àn> oütline of their journey/ in which they state they haVé 
discovered two firiO' rivers. In looking over' the' lateét 
maps of 'the southern penihsula,'a wide extent of Ootintryi 
it will be'Seen* is'laid down along the Western coasf tb 
the north'-of the Orange River, or Gareep; which ié 'Occtì- 
pied .by' the Namacqua and Damara tribes: oÌ 
however/ but'little is satisfactorily khown/ and it'is réĵ ré- 
tiented by thé ’ few travellers who had visited it àk'Ve'rÿ 
sandy, ârid and barren/ and but slightly populated : à làrgd 
Streatd hcre-figuresmtl thé charts, formèrlycalled 'the PisH 
River,‘but.since the Borradaile, which intersects, or'rather 
drkiiis/the étìUtìtry, watering it most probably only "in'thè 
taihy Seasoii." It fali  ̂ into the Gareepj at a small distallè  ̂
frond its mouth. '

■‘Before èlosing this part'of the abstract of out'informHiioii 
regarding the countries ■to the riorthwàrd, and proceeding'tó 
the discoveries ialong the eastern CoaSt, it! may hot be altb-i 
gfether uninteresting to déscribe the ptogreSs xhadè u^òii'‘flié 
wèstern'ahoréS of' thè Penhlsülà,’' fmVatdfe '“thè! 'Pi)hiu t̂i8àci
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r̂ et,tlemept o,f Beiiguela, and which \̂•e are enabled t» do from 
,̂ he report of the survey of Captain Chapman of his Majesty’s 
jsloop Espeigle, prosecuted by the' order^iof iCommodore 
ji^oufse, In 1824. I

• The singular anomaly on the charts i>f. tliis. part oflthb 
African continent must be familiar to every .reader, -I mean 
that, a line of coast should be protracted; on which t;he 
pweeping remark is placed, No freewater from Fish;Bay 
to St. Helena Bay,” that is for a distance of. above’ one 
thousand miles; while at the same time, within these two 
positions, the sites of several native villages, arê  laid down. 
Upon what sort of beverage their inhabitants idepend> the 
sagacious map-framers have not at the same time conde
scended to inform us, whether from the dews of heaven, from 
distilled sea-water, or whether, froii} some peculiar physical 
constitution, they needed not liquid food ; ■ they must, how
ever,, be a singular rade of men* probably ahiu to those othet 
monsterSjjmagined to be denizens of Africa, always oiFer? 
ing, something new, "whose heads do-grow beneath their 
ehouldefs.” The probability of this- record haS long been 
suspected, and from the great currents observed hy numerous 
navigators, which set out from-the shores,tthC existenoei-of 
rivers of no small magnitude ,has been supposedói i Captain 
phapman in some measure verified these suspicions by dis
covering, thirteen, miles to the north of Augra, tjlbeos. Of 
Walvisch Bay, in latitude 125° 53', a fine, river named, by 
hint the Somerset, with good water, sufficient for . the supply 
of shipping; and inlat. 17° 10' another, which he called fchq 
I'fpurse, with a copious discharge, over the bar of which he 
brought the ship’s pinnace laden with water, and drawing 
fouv feet. The appearance of natives and wild auimalSy 
observed, by î his expedition at various parts of the coast, ia 
prppf su|fic ĉnt|9f ,the existence of this necessary fluid, . The
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¡following positions are either visited or discovered by this 
.survey:
. Elizabeth Bay, iii lat, 27°,

Angra Peguena, in lat. 26° 40', where one of B. Diaz’s 
columns, d ated I486, was found entire.

Spencer Bay, lat. 25° 47', a spacious inlet, and well 
•sheltered.

Walvisch Bay, lat. 22° 53'.
Sonaeraet River.

( Nourse.River, in lat. 17° 10'.
Fish Bay, spacious, good soundings, deep water, perfectly 

•safe from all winds and swell.
Port Alexander, lat. 15° 50', good anchorage, deep water, 

perfectly safe from winds and seas: at its north cape, called 
Cape Negro, another pillar of Diaz was found.

Little Fish Bay, long. 15° 8', extensive? a fine river 
•falls into it.
/  Bottomless Pit, long. 13° 15', a remarkable inlet; no 
•soundings but at its head, and then in forty-five fathoms.

St. Mary’s Bay, lat. 13° 27', well sheltered ;-r-a Portu- 
..guese pillar.

Elephant’s Bay, lat. 13° 13', plenty of water.
Victoria River, lat. 14° 15', a fine river, fi-esh water close 

.to  the bar, natives seen, but who did not speak the language 
•(Of Benguela,' although within a trivial distance o f  that p%e.

EASTERN INTERIOR.

As far back as the year 1683, a party of wrecked saijors 
are reported to have reached the Cape from Port Natal j 
an extraordinary occurrence, if we take into account the 
distance fi'om the Colony, at that time not extending far
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. teyotid the present Cape district, and the interval populated 

. by aggravated, hostile, and unknown tribes.
The Caffers were accidentally discovered by a party of 

.Boprs On a hunting expedition in 1684, and four years later, 

.the inhabita,nts of Natal were visited by the celebrated.Cap- 
,tain Woodes Rogers, whose name is immortally blended 
.with that delightful and dangerously seductive, half-fact, 
.-and half-romanlic tale which “ ha^ipade many sailors,’,’ 

The History of Robinson Crusoe,” whose prototype, 
-Alexander Selkirk, Rogers had rescued at the Island of 
■fluan Fernandez from an unknown grave, and a solitude, 
;Of which the genius of Defoe has/almost made an envied 
JParadise. Who amongst us, calling back the recollections 
•of our boyish days, cannot remember wishing to be tlieher9, 
or even the humble Friday of that exquisite story ?

In 1719, Captain Gerbranlz Van der Shelling is said, 
upon the authority bf the generally accurate Kolben, to 

■ have reached the Cape from Delagoa Bay, where he had 
lost his ship; and in 1727 a Lieutenant Monas is recorded 
■ÍO have visited Natal from.the last-named Settlement.

Lieutenant Patterson, the friend of the discoverer of the 
Orange River, Colonel Gordon, in 1779, made the Cploniste 
acquainted with the country occupied by the advanced posts 
of the Caffers, then rapidly encroaching on theTIotfentot 
•nations, who,* pressed upon from the east by those invaders, 
and on the west by the Whites, was destined soon gfter tp 
relinquish their existence as an independent community, , 

In 1783> a few sailors from the mpmorahle wreck of the 
•Fast India vessel, the “ Grosvenor,” effected their escape 
from the Omsemcecaba rivers, above one thousand miles by- 
land from Cape Town, and in consequence of their repre
sentations, the sources of the Keï River were explored
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during the same year,'by, ^ party sent out to rescué the re
mainder of the survivors from that tremendous catastrophe*.

In 1790, the Colonist, William Van Reenen, a man of 
undaunted spirit, great curiosity, and determined courage, 
whose frequent travels into the interior, and discoveries, 
have never been duly appreciated, nor adequately rewarded, 
by his philanthropic expedition in this year, in search 
of the survivors of,, the wrecked crew and passengers 
of the ship just named, added in extent more largely than 
any preceding traveller to our knowledge of the countries 
to the eastward; and his interesting journal, published by 
Captain Riou in 1792, gave a tolerably correct, although 
slight insight, into the geography of regions already .tra
versed, but hitherto undescribed: his journey extended as far 
as the scene of the wreck, three hundred miles beyond the 
then Colonial boundary. Benjamin Stout, Captain of the 
American ship the ” Hercules,” who lost his vessel neaf the 
river Beka, in 1795, pretended to give a description of 
the country through which himself, passengers, and crew 
safely proceeded to the Cape; and in 1797, Mr. Barrow 
visited the Keisikamma River, from its source to the 
mouth, and furnished some very interesting information of 
the Amokosa nation, with whom he passed some time.

In 1801, the residence of that extraordinary man. Dr. 
Van der Kemp, in Caffraria, gave him an exfcellent oppjjr- 
tunity of observing the manners of its inhabitants, and of 
acquiring geographical information, of which to some extent 
he availed himself; and Professor Lichtenstein, two years 
later, contributed considerable and valuable stores to our 
previous knowledge of this part of the globe.

* Some further partículars relative to this distressing event Will be 
found in the Appendix,
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’ ’The internal'quarrels of the puffers, and'their* aggres^ 
siotls upon the Colonists of the border, which' had begun-td  ̂
assume a very serious aspect, as' far back as the year! 17^8, 
forced the Colonial Grovernment, in 1811,'to Tresort'to4;hë 
determined and vigorous measure of driving the intruding 
part of the savage population, which had fixed itSelf' eaSt-i 
tVard of the Great Fish River, across that long acknotif̂  
lodged boundary, from which time,' î y#to 1819; a Contîhuàl 
Scene of warfare ensued, and ended only in an invasidh from' 
the Colony during the latter year, ’when the troopSiahd- 
burghers penetrated as far as- thé Kei River p and'a pretty 
accurate idea of the country and of its capabilities! aé -farìa  ̂
that-stream, was then formed; by a Survey hiade'atIjhlê 
instance of government. ‘

A'fresh, and by far the most important, impulsé was ho#’ 
giveri’to discovery in this quarter, by the séttlem'éilt’ òf the 
British etnigrants, in 1820, in the district of Albany,' upoii 
the immediate borders of Caffraria, whose continued fàilül*es 
for several years in their agricultural pursuits droVè them' 
into-trading intercourse with their barbàrouS tiëighhôürs’i 
The policy of the Dtitch government,-WhicH Was peJrŝ VtìreiT 
iivby their successors, the British, fronti their'honquésfriòf'tlié?

► Colony up to this period, was to prevent "¿11'cóJinéi'ióh: bè'-i 
tWeen! thè Colonists and Cdffers, and 'hEAfli wafe thè’peria\ty 
held out in terrorem for passing 'ovei“ thë* pi-oèliiihJi'ê  
houhdary, or being detected in trafficking.'' The*'iirgeh't? 
calls of an imperious necessity, the fear of àctiial slaiWatidti* 
oh’the one Side, and the promise of a lucrative trade 6ii"thd‘ 
óthèr", ‘however, broke' through thé ¿hsu'rd ‘and'*itiipolitî6* 
restraint, and ah extetìàivb' but' illicit comniércè Wè'̂ kôonk 
estahlishodj , After several ineffectual attempts I'oW th6 'i>art 
of the Colonial Government to maintain the?/ aWii^ukteif 
system, they were obliged, in 1824, finally to give -way, first

VOL. II. °
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authorizins a fair at one of their border forts on the Keis-® fl
kamma, and subsequently, m 1830, allowing the traders to 
wander as they listed through the CafFer country, by which 
permission the whole territory from the Eastern frontier to 
Delagoa Bay has now been traversed and described, and a 
number of traders have settled themselves in the Caffer 
country as permanent residents, whose example must lead to 
the civilization of the^jatives. This trade, at first despised, 
has already brought into the British settlement above 
200,000/., and its annual value (which has progressed from 
year, to year) is noiy stated as worth 34,000/. sterling.

In May, 1824, a party under Lieutenant Farewell, sub-, 
sequently joined by Lieutenant'King, both officers of the 
Royal Navy, settled themselves at Port Natal, for the pur
pose of trade, and although that enterprise has not realized 
the expectations with which its originators set out, chiefly 
owing to a want of subordination and boncert in the persons 
composing it, (precautions of the first importance to be 
attended to in a savage country by a company of adven
turers, distantly removed fi’om, and destitute of the support 
of a recognised government ;) it has still been of great service 
in extending the opportunity of our inquiries into the state of 
the surrounding territory. Major Dundas, of the Royal Ar-g 
tillery, and Civil Commissioner of the Albany District, with 
a party of Colonial youth, sons of the BritisTi Settlers, volun
teers for the occasion, were despatched in 1828, to recon
noitre the forces of. the Zulo Chief Chaka, then supposed to 
be advancing upon the Colony, with the intent to subdue and 
.exterminate all the intervening nations. This party penc7 
trated nearly as far as the Omzemvoubo, or St. John’s River, 
having, on their return, fallen in with, and beaten, a party of 

•marauders, mistaken for the van of the Zuloesj and in the 
•same year. Colonel Somerset, the active and most efficient
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commander of the frontier, tlmn whom no person is sô  
well fitted by a knowledge of its localities and of the habits 
of the barbarians for that important post, proceeded with 
a considerable body of troops to the sources of the Om- 
tata River, the scene of Major Dundas’s late afiair, from 
which he dislodged the residue of that very formidable pre
datory band, since ascertained to have been that of Man- 
tuanas, a -Chief driven out of the e^vard by Chaka, and 
following up the system of conquest and robbery which the 
oppressor had so successfully taught him to pursue. The 
routes taken up by these two separate expeditions, the first 
near the coast, and the latter far inland, and both above two“ 
hundred and fifty miles from the Colony', have added much 
to our local information of the interior.

The unfortunate travellers, Messrs. Cowie and Green, 
(the particulars of whose journey have already appeared) 
visited the Portuguese settlement of Delagoa overland from 
the Colony, in 1829; and two years previously that well- 
known incUvidual Jolin Cane, formerly a mariner, had pene
trated to the same position from Natal, being sent there by 
orders of the Zulo King, Chaka; the notes and geogra
phical sketches of the former, with the information derived 
from the latter person, vivd voce, have given an opportunity 
to fill up a majp, and to give some description of the people 
inhabiting the regions thus visited.

These numerous expeditions, to which may be added the 
itineraries of many Colonial traders, who have now tra
versed almost every part of Cafferland, even one hundred 
and twenty miles beyond Port Natal, to the kraal of Din- 
gaan, the present Chieftain of the Zulo people, with that 
of Dr. Smith, who, accompanied by I.ieutenant Edie of the 
08 th Regiment, made a scientific journey to Natalia 1832* 
have aiforded us a tolerably well-defined knowledge of the

o 2 •
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outlines of the geography ofj;his portion of the African con
tinent.

Having thus gone through an account of the progress of 
discovery along the shores of the South-eastern coast, I 
proceed to give an outline of their geography, and at the 
same time some idea of their respective population ; but a 
sketch of this kind can only touch upon the more promi
nent parts of a subjectif such magnitude and interest.

I. The first great political division <)f the interior, next 
to the Colonial limits, is that Under the Amakosæ tribes, or 
Caffers Proper, hounded from the Colony by the Keis- 
kamraa River on the west ; by part of the Ombashee River 
on the east ; by - the ocean on the south, and on the north 
by the secondary range of mountains, a subordinate ridge to 
that vast chain proceeding from the Colony, and keeping 
an average distance of about One hundred miles from the* 
coast,. and which there is every reason to believe (running 
behind Delagoa, as far as which it has been traced) joins 
the Lapata range at the Zambezi River, whose ekistence 
has not only been doubted, but absolutely denied. It îà 
well watered, and the following are its chief streams.̂

The Keiskamma,— ŵith rather a short course,-^risés ih 
the Winterberg Mountain, which is snow capped for seve
ral months in the year, and the parent of rivers' which 
reach both the southern coast and the Orange River, and 
through that extensive drain, the Atlantic Ocean, falls into- 
the sea, about lat. 33“ 12', long. 27® 40', and appears to'bé 
open to navigation : its shores at its œstuary possess every 
material for building, as well as every other advantagé .for 
the formation of a civilized establishment.

The Konkay or Buffalo River is the tiext in orderj and 
of equal length with the Keiskamma; a Wesleyatl Mis
sionary Station of some promise is situated upon one of its
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branches : its mouth is about twenty miles from that of the 
Keiskamma.

The Gqonobie, or Brambleberry River, follows next in 
magnitude, and is about twenty miles beyond the last- 
mentioned.

The ’Kwelegha blends its waters with the ocean ; twenty 
miles in advance, it is a considerable river, and equal to the 
Keiskamma. ^

The ’Knebia or Kei, the White Keys River of the*mari
time charts, falls into the sea in lat. 32° 35', and long. 28° 30': 
it is a very large stream, and waters a wide extent of country ; 
its sources are in the Stormberg mountains, one hundred 
and sixty miles direct from the coast ; a part of the great 
range already alluded to, from w h i c h  it issues by several 
spruits or branches in the Tambpokee, of which I shall 
have occasion hereafter to speak. The principal of these 
branches are the Stormberg, the Zwarte Kei, the Ameva, 
and the Somo, the latter crossed for the first time by 
civilized, men by W. van Reenen’s party, in search of the 
Grosvenor ][ndiaman. These various spruits join previous to 
entering the Amakosæ territory, where, together, they form 
the Witte or White Kei, or Kei River.

The ’Kobaknabba, whose æstuary is about eight miles 
from the mouth of the Knebia, is rather a large stream, fer
tilizing a large and populous valley ; and next is the Kogha, 
of similar size, near which the wreck of the French vessel, 
L’Ecole, took place in 1829, in that part marked in Com
modore Owen’s survey as Sandy Point.

The ’Onibashee is a large river, having several tribu
taries in the secondary range of mountains in the Tam- 
bookie country. This river forms the extreme boundary of 
thé Gaffers Proper, whose territory it enters about twenty- 
five miles from the coast; it is supposed to be navigable.
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- 'Jh® Ghabbaka, twenty miles from the Kobak'nabba, is 
also a fine stream, much like the last-named.

The superficial extent of the territory Of this tribe may be 
estimated at about five thousand square miles'j it is gene
rally more fertile than the Colonial possessions, much better 
timbered and more ajjpndantly watered, numerous small 
strearils intervening between those just hamed, but which 
are not open to the sea, except at the time of freshets, being 
blocked up by sandy bars. Rain is frequent, chiefly in 
summer, the dry season being in the winter. The surface of 
the country is very much broken by ravines filled with a 
thick jungle of bushes, while the more level spots are 
covered with forests of that graceful and odoriferous tree, the 
mimosa Capensts. Its birds, its insects, and its botanical 
treasures, are rich, varied, and tinrivalted, and offer a field 
" white to the harvest”' for the collector, gleanings alone 
from which have yet been gathered. Game, that is, objects 
of the chase, are' rare, the native hunters having almost ex
hausted the quarry.

The Amakosae tribe inhabiting this country has already 
b̂een described by several writers, and its history brought 

down to very late periods. Barrow, Lichtenstein, and Bur- 
chell, have each contributed their collections to our stock of 
knowledge of this people. To Thompson’s work some very 
"interesting notes are appended by one of the Missionaries, 
the Rev. Mr. Brownlee; and an extremely well drawn up 
"paper on thè subject, by Mr. Assistant-Surgeon Morgan, 
"has been published in the Journal of the South African 
Literary and Scientific Institution.
■ . II. The next division is that of the Amaytymbse, or 
Tambookie tribe of Gaffers, the supposed progenitors of the
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Amakosæ tribes, from whom they are now most distinctl'y 
divided as a nation. Their country is situated behind 
the latter-named people. The Zvvarte Kei, rising in the 
Wintcrberg, and the Stormberg River,'so named from the 
mountain in which it first bursts into existence, separate 
them from the colonists; the grand northern range of
mountains from the -Bechuanas of the Orange River, a 

•  ̂somewhat undefined and undulatinj  ̂ line along the sub
sidiary ridge, until it reaches the Ombashee River, from the 
Amakosæ, and thence in a north-easterly course to one of 
the sources of the Omtata River, from the neighbouring 
tribe, the Amaponda.

The extent of this territory comprises six thousand miles, 
and can only be contrasted, not compared, with that of the 
Gaffers Proper : it is poorly watered, the streams which 
intersect it, the heads of the Bashee, Omtata, and Kei Rivers 
being merely a succession of pools, except in the rainy 
season. It is composed of extensive elevated, dry, and un
sheltered plains, a real karoo of desert, patched by a burn
ing sun in summer, and chilled by excessive cold in the 
opposite season. Trees, and those even of stinted growth; 
are only found along the banks of the river, giving, by their 
dark and regularly marked lines, to the spectator from any 
elevation, a map-like appearance to the country, the inters 
vening spacea being destitute of any shrub of more than a 
few inches in height. The pasturage is, however, luxuriant 
ht certain seasons: its growth after rain appears almost 
miraculous ; but droughts of months, and sometimes of 
years’ extent, render a large portion of this country perma
nently uninhabitable, thus perpetuating, as* it must have 
briginatecl, the nomadic manners of the race, which at 
present finds a wretclicd'and precarious subsistence on.its
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inhospitable 'surfacfe. i The natives partake of the dharacters 
of the’ region they ¡occupy, while’the Caflfer ¡Proper is a 
daring savage  ̂warlike by disposition, imposing in appear
ance, and independent in ■ character. The Tambookie, 
or Amaytymbae, is mild even to ctimidity; more frail in 
person, ahd- cowardly almost to imbecility in danger, .he. is 
assailed by:the-Bushman from the north, by  his brother 
dafFer on the south, l^^he marauding and predatory tribes 
from the east,' and maintains an uncertain tenure of his 
native territory; he is kept constantly in a state of almost 
pauperism’; Famine frequently stalks with his gaunt form,' 
through the kraals of his people; and yet the Tambookie, 
pnlike the Cafter, seldom if ever crosses the colonial bound
ary to abstract any of the numerous herds which feed within 
his Very sight; but when pressed by hunger or alarmed by 
danger, he comes in peace, tells his woe-begone tale to the 
colonist, is fed,’ advised, and instructSd, and returns the 
friend of the white man. Such has been the state of the 
relations between our regular > colonists and this tribe for a 
very long period p while that of the southern neighbourhood; 
civilized and savage, has been one of mutual encroachment 
and sanguinaiy contest.'

I have pointed out the principal features of the two fore
going divisions of the fcountry separately, because occupied 
by two great! political communities,-^the Amakosae and 
Amaytyrab» peoplej As there are, beyond those to the 
frontiers of the Zulo power, no, longer any considerable so
cieties of men hound nationally together, like the before-men
tioned people,-but a mere succession of numerous but small 
arid broken hordes the wreck of former populous tribes sub
dued by the Zulo tyrant and conqueror, Chaka,’ and other 
depredators ripon a lesser'Beale, «set into motion by his
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example, I am obliged to describe the intermediate country 
according to its natural divisions ; and in doing this I sliall 
generally assume the larger rivers as boundaries of tracts, 
or cantons, of which I presume to give as brief and as con
cise an account as possible,

III. In the first place, then, I take from the Ombashee 
River to the Orazimvoobooy thé St. John’s River of the 
charts."

This tract will contain about seveîTthousand two hundred 
square miles ; it is fertile in an extraordinaiy degree, highly 
picturesque, well watered'by numerous streams and rivers 
constantly flowing ; it as. however travelled oyer with great 
difficulty and loss of time, being intersected every few miles 
by deep ravines.

The Kogha, Impaakoo, Omtata, Omtongala, the two 
Gmgazis, and the Omzimvooboo, water this extensive 
region, the first of which is a well-supplied stream.

The Impaakoo, a smaller river, is remarkable from its 
waters passing into the ocean through a singular arched 
aperture in the rocks,, which has beeii named by Commo
dore Owen, when surveying the Coast,The Hole in the 
Wall it is situated in lat. 30° 5', and long. 29° 8'.

The Omtata rises from distantly separated sources iri the 
great range of mountains, collecting tributé from numerous 
streams, and combines with the sea in about lat. 31° 5 ', and 
long. 29° 15^ It has a tide-wayof eight bailes, and appears' 
to be open for sliipping. Upon its western sources it was 
that the marauder Mantuana was attacked by Major Dun
das, and tvithin a ‘month afterwards by Coldnel Somerset, 
in 1828, and his predatory band entirely routed, to the sal
vation Of the Cafter nations, who would, there is every rea
son to believe, if unsupported, have been totally destroyed. 
This stream is represented as very beautiful, maintaining a
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tanal-like appearance by its evenness of width, unlike most 
of the rivers to'the westward, having but little jungle, but 
plenty of fine timber, and it could easily be led out if requi- 
■site for the purpose of irrigation. The Omtongala succeeds 
as next in consequence, at about ten miles in advance, and 
the greater and lesser Omgazis, the Mogassie of the tra- 
weller-William van -Reenen, follows at another advance of 
twenty miles, at the ̂ nouth of which, according to report; 
•there is a fine but sm^- inlet or bay.

A very few miles farther brings US to the Gmzimvooboo, 
'the Sinwowoe of Van Reenen 3. the native name is translate,- 
•ahle as. the Great Sea-Cow River, of which animal it is full, 
'and is the.St, John’s River of our hydrographical rnaps. It 
is one of the largest streams on the coast, and rises in the 
•Ingale,- or Snowy Mountain, the great rai'nge already so fre- 
-quently mentioned; its eastern course is called Omsimclaff, 
and it is joined by five very considerable branches from the 
westward. This stream forms a mighty barrier, or rather 
-gulph, between the eastern and western territories, and has 
-along its whole course, of about one hundred miles direct, 
-but two or three passes, from the steepness', of its rocky 
banks, which near the mouth are from fifteen hundred to twb 
■thousand feet high : in fact, it appears that some extraor-
• dinary convulsion has split the solid mountain in-two, to
• allow the escape of its impetuous waters. A road,.with 
tmuch difficulty, has been made by the indefatigable Caffer 
traders from the Colony, down this awful deep, and waggons 
■now easily pass through it on their way to and from the
• Colony to Natal, At .its sestuary the Wklth is about four 
•hundred yards, spreading inside into a splendid and per- 
•fectly sheltered basin. It appears to be the most capable 
•of entrance of all the rivers lo the eastward; and Lieute
nant King o f. the Royal Navy, who minutely examined it
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in a boat, had determined to enter it with his vessel, but 
deaths unfortunately for him and the cause of civilization, 
prevented this important project being carried into effect. 
The Omzimvooboo enters the sea in lat. 31° 30', and long, 
29° 25'.

The inhabitants of this country belong to the race called 
Araapondas, whose territory formerly reached to the river 
Omtavoof, seven miles beyond St. J^n’s, but now, in con
sequence of the conquests of Chaka, few are found beyond 
the last-named stream. They are a superior race to the 
Gaffers, although evidently derived from the same common 
origin, more cleanly in their residences and persons, greater 
cultivators of the soil, and have in former times been a -very 
powerful nation. They are now to be seen under great dis
advantages, from the effects of thp distress to which they 
have been reduced by the complete plunder of their herds, 
and hurried as they fiave been from one situation to another 
by the cruel and ambitious Zuloes.

Besides this people, a most interesting little tribe occupy a 
portion of the country I have just described, whose existence 
has already been made made known by W. van Keenen, in 
•1790; when in search of the survivors of the -Grosvenor In- 
diaman. I aUude to the descendants of Europeans wrecked 
•on this coast, the re-discovery of whom has awakened long- 
slumbering sympathies for the fate of the parties saVed from 
■that dreadful scene of destruction. The e.xpedition of 
•Major Dundas, in 1828, already mentioned, wq̂  the first, 
-since the time of Van Reenen, which fell in with these 
people, of whose history and present circumstances our late 
■intercourse with the interior has given us frequent opportu- 
'nities to procure information; a considerable mass of facts 
•connected with which I have beeh able to collect, but they 
‘are by far too voluminous for this paper.
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IV. From the Omzimvooboo to the Omtavoomoo River, 
is a distance along the coast of fifty-five miles, and the divi
sion I have marked by these boundaries contains about two 
thousand superficial miles. It is almost destitute of human 
inhabitants, a few only residing close to the first-named 
streams, and belonging to the Arnaponda race; having been 
depopulated by the firebrand and spear of the Zulo con
queror, whose mard^^as been well tracecl by our readers 
by the innumerable remains of human skeletons with 
which Ihe whole country is strewn. The Omtavoomoo 
River, whose source is seventy miles long, and whose 
aestuary is in lat. 30° 55', and long. 30° 7', is a great phy
sical line of demarcation, and forms a perfect boundary 
between the north-eastern and south-western "part of. the 
coast, distinguished by the comparative severity of its tem
perature and climate, the cold being intense, and the rain» 
very frequent, as well as, by the difference in its vegetable 
productions, the wild date and banana, which are* com
mon beyond this division, entirely ceasing to exist westward 
of this stream. All the seaward portion of this tract is 
covered by dense woods, and possesses , the most magnificent 
forest scenery. Its trees have been generally represented as 
very different from any of the Colonial kinds, and one espe
cially has received the homage of most of the travellers, but 
unfortunately not yet of a botanist. It is chiefly found in 
the extensive woods near the Omzimvooboo, and its river; is 
described m being seventy feet in height, perfectly straight, 
when it at once spreads into a canopy of foliage, quite flat, 
and impervious both to light and rain, the top of a single 
tree in the dense mass of other k inds appearing, from the 
neighbouring heights, like a fine grass-plot, and when seve
ral are together, like fine lawns. One specimen has been 
particularly noticed by Messrs. Cowie and Green, as shad-
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ing a circumference of twenty yards in diameter : the leaves 
were eleven inches long, and one and ■ a half broad, and 
deeply serrated.

The inner range of country is much more free' of wood, 
and consists of large plains, but so swainpy as to be tra
velled over in a direct line with much trouble; game is 
abundant; and, since the spoil of the flochs by their'con
querors, has mainly supplied them j^ h  food, and enabled 
them to collect fresh herds from their westerly neighbours 
by the sale of antelope skins, especially those of the bluè 
buck, the an tilope p y g m e a , a favourite and costly ornament, 
used for the head dress of the CafFer belles. Laws of great 
severity have, therefore, been enacted, and scrupulously 
administered, to protect this now important branch of trade ; 
and the various Chiefs have respectively assumed a landed 
proprietorship over several districts, which they either hunt 
in themselves, or lef out at high prices for determinate 
periodif to parties of native adventurers, thus creating a, 
novel and lucrative source of wealth to repair their previous 
numerous losses.

The coast from the Omzimvooboo or St. John’s Ri vèr, to 
the Omtavoomoo, is one continued bed' of elevated rocks 
without one patch of sand; oysters are most'abundant along' 
this whole line, and of the most delicious kind. Most of the 
rivers and rivulets, with vVhich the cotintry is' almost ihces-' 
santly intersected, precipitate themselves , oVef those rock]r 
ledges into the Sea, in humerouS and beautiful òataracts, 
more than one of which are said to have a fall of full' threé 
hundred feet. It was on this iron-bound and inhospitable 
shore that the Grosvenor East Indiaman’s wreck occurred 
in the year 1782. This catastrophe took place about seven 
miles westward of the OmzimCaaba River, or in lat. 51“ 10', 
and long. 29“ 50', where eighty-si.s pigs of iron wedged ini
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the rocksj five large guns, a quantity of iron ballast piled 
up, which the tradition of the natives represents as having 
been the forge of the blacksmith of the vessel, (who-chose 
to remain among them rather than brave the dangers of an 
exploratory journey into the interior in search of a rescuej 
and who died at a very late period,) attest this place as the 
awful scene of one of the most destructive and melancholy 
shipwrecks - with wbqjh we are acquainted. It has also 
been supposed, from the immense quantity of drift wreck, 
in which cocoa-nuts are frequently found, arid which accu‘- 
mulates on the rocky shore in an extraordinary manner, 
that the force of the waters passing through the Mosam- 
bique channel expends itself at this part of the coast, or, to 
•use the more significant phrase, I find, in the potes from 
which I partly made this compilatiori, that this is the tail 
of the great Mozambique current.

V. The Terra de Natal, the nexf division, commences 
at the Omtavoomoo "River, and is bounded on the east by 
the Omtongala or Fisher’s River of the charts. Its super
ficial contents are about nine thousand square miles. It is 
a natural division, possessing similar productions and the 
same climate, and distinguished from the north-eastern 
country, which is hotter, less healthy, and more arid; and 
■from the south-western, which is cold, damp, and varjpble.

The chief rivers which water this delightful region are 
the Omzimvooboo, the Omcopnias, (the streams of which fall 
into Natal Bay,) the Omganie, and, laatly,<the Omtongala. 
The Omzimvooboo, or Great River, which its native name 
imports, is a large stream, emptying its constantly-reple
nished reservoir into the ocean, in about lat. 30° 30̂ , arid 
long. 30° 25'. Its «estuary appears to be accessible to ship
ping ; it has a course of above ninety miles, is full of fish, 
especially eels, haunted by a number of hippopotami, and
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its wooded and picturesque banks arc thickly populated, by 
that real monarch of the forest, the stately elephant.

The Omcopnas, or Cow River, is a very fine stream, and 
open at the mouth: its first drift, or ford, is about four miles 
fi'om Us OBStuary, at which place the river is . oqe hundred 
and fifty yards wide, and three feet deep.

Like all the other streams along the coast, it is reraark-. 
able for the tftmslucency and sweetness of its waters: 
wild fruits, of some very fine and large kinds, worthy, it is 
imagined, to be introduced into our gardens, are said to be 
abundant in the neighbourhood. Alligatoi’s begin to be 
found here, and a species of the boa is said to infest the 
woods.

The harbour of Natal is situated in lat. 29° 53', and 
long. 30° 55', is about three miles in depth by fwo and a 
half in breadth, containing three small islands, easy of 
access from the shor® at low water. The- eastern side is a 
low sandy flat covered with wood, reaching to the margin 
of the sea, and at high tide presents the singular appear
ance of an inundated.forest. At the head pf the bay ¡is a 
large, plain covered with trees, bamboos, and long grass, but 
swampy near the water. Three small rivers discharge them
selves near this plain. The western side is protected by a 
bluff point of land covered with bush, which has inside of it 
fine anchorage and careening ground. The entrance is about 
three hundred yards wide at high water, and the depth at 
this time twelve feet,, which at the equinoctial tides exceeds 
fourteen. It is recommended, in attempting to enter this 
port, for vessels to proceed, with a westerly wind, northwards 
to Omtongala or Fisher’s River, to prevent being carried to" 
the westward by the current, when the usually short duj’ar 
tion of the westerly wind enables the navigator to oĵ ter, 
taking advantage of the tide and an easterly breeze.
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Thé banks-off thelOmganie River iarerdesoi’ibe(ìcias''̂ 8i*y 
beautifulj{ from̂  fitó ronlantio 'tock jscenferyi 11- i t  )iéfâbaî tuêiïé'i 
hundréct and ¡fifty I yards tî icTe I'at one mile^and ̂  
its moutU/ 'ivhiolt is feituatê in about lak‘-29° SO'iinad’lon'gis 
30° 55' .̂ I t  offert éveryf possible advantage 'as* à future*sfetic 
tlemerit for aoivilized population, having abundance Of linicftK 
stoneV.and ĉhalk, fine timber, ‘à -rióh ¡soil, thé inôst'ltiiüriànio 
pasturage iii the world, Ihè capability of-*rrigatioil>iifri'eJ  ̂
quifed,. for-.'thcusanda ^  vicrés, and> à land-locked-hârbeüfff 
tvithin six-lmilesL/j-Bananas *grow'’6pónt'anéòusly‘*ift 
highÎy-îïtvoured. regioni.' ’ 'i ’ . . .̂ ôa

Thel serpentin«.Onïtèngala, thè’' Fisher-s" Rivaij of'théi 
charts, bounds the■ rich'kpd'delf^htful district of Natab'"di?'̂  
is second only in size to the Stl 'Lucia and Mappòta Rivèrsf,-̂  
and it rises jn-n breachpfitheilrigale’or' Snbwy Mountains, 
about twoi hundred-'and'fifty -iniles''froth thé cdasf, Ivhè'ré' ît'' 
disembogued in àbout- lat̂  29° 20'i h'nS iongw 81.° ‘2o',"-beingi> 
fed along itk! lengthened course by itinumetable fributâriesÿl 
Its. extremè breadth ¡is from on©mile toj a Triilèihftd'%5ialf|̂  
and ils first find, risfhiil^s 'froth the mòiith)fis tWO‘|itiirdredt 
yards aerosèiii Ay'làr^e Jsalt-pam exists hear itsifeovfrOei- bdP 
v«ry idifficttle 'ofinecesspand-ilewer dov̂ n iS'-a t̂vai'ïnibàithiu 
sufficiently hot at tiiAès'ìtO'tìòll.ain'eggi ' L .  ̂ ' üh .-ir' i. «yrljiii 

.ThefnUiflatè’-bfitbis division'is t sàlubriòui throughò'jjt ihe 
year,'sufferipgdhd''greati’ektremçsfl rainé ' generally>:‘airîv©I 
with ther.weslôrl'ywîodi'but seldom lastiiiioîre*'thâiî'thr6étWq 
four dàya;‘tog6ther5* ¡when''thè eafetfwind'-épringing'ifp cl^ìfaS 
the atftìo^hoffl3Ì,ihe'eaptrahd'we$ter^Mifd©'are '4he .fneèts 
prevàilingi'jJìm grt i»nJ' ') ?n<i tiigocnij' fsd .Vì'ìusus «'isdJo 

. The pfetìti'irgiseasowacdmnièncbsiiivdhly/'and’thl C{Hia-n 
tr^corroriairidueBiibiix l ipehii&anri^'th^ iboatÌG«if.>irami^yintaa 
that* of May, so that there is a constant harveiCudditin â 
those.rhoîilhKi.Oioq ?uh ni «oi:§ "eotoJ ’* balda! sili esoCI

ai irtV-
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The soil coastwise is generally sandy,, but ,capable ■ of 
raising most luxuriant crops of millet and maize : proceed
ing inland, it assumes, a reddish.hue and loamyj,stiffnes's, 
changing as it recedes to a-black and deep .mould, .until, 
at the,end of the base, of the raountmns, it becomes gravelly 
and stony. The country is covered, at intervals by forests 
of considerable,extent, but which are difficult to explore,, 
from the impervious nature rof the underwood;; Trees of 
large size are rare about the port itseif, although the smaller, 
kinds are most plentiful. .At the distance of fifty miles, 
however, are extensive woods, containing trees i^óf. the 
largest dimensions; and in the Impensewan or Ingale 
M.ountains, are inexhaustible Isupplieai of ship.¡and .othef 
timber, easily transportable to the harbour.'

The .native, inhabitants of this placé' are, at present, the 
wretched and scattered reniains of that once! populous tribè 
described by Captain* Woodes Rogers  ̂ and other naviga
tors .in the seventeenth, century, as remarkable for their 
Arcadian felicity, their innocence of. manners, and humanity, 
to strangers. By, the ambitious policy of ■ thè late 5ioola 
Chieftain, they have ' been , dwindled  ̂down into, a , small; 
number of fugitives,, finding. .a precarious existence from the. 
indigenous and wild produce of the.field. i

Besjdes these people, there is a considerable number of 
Europeans from the Colony, settled, round the port for the 
purpose of trade; but of late a want of confidence in the 
Zoola ruler, Dingaan, and of unanimity among them
selves, arising out of a petty and misplaced jealousy of each 
other’s success, has brought this flourishing settlement into | 
a very low condition, and, if not soon supported jby the 
arm of .a irecognizedi government, it : must , be: ialtogether 
abandoned. . . ,t j ;

Does the fabled " Lotus" .grow in this portion of .Africa,
TOI.. I I .  P
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of which all .who .have eaten desire to remain« and all. those 
who have roamed from its feast pine to return ? Is there a 
maladie de pays, a sickness not of home, but for a foreign 
land, generated by the atmosphere of this-clime, barbatous 
only as respects its inhabitants 7 or why is it that mo one 
individual, whatever his • pursuits, whatever the circum
stances which havé thrown him upon, or directed his,Steps 
to this land,?-^trade,—science, or misforfunes,^but seems 
enraptured with the natural beauties of the country ? .Thé 
wrecked mariner, even while despairing of returning to his 
civilized home; has not withheld his meed of praise; the 
adventurous trader; searching for his profit thus far from 
home, has expressed a frequent wish that this was “ his own, 
his native land;” and the only scientific visitor to thesé 
régions declared a wisli to live and die there. There must 
be certainly something extraordinary in à country, to call 
forth so general a testimony in its fav'our.

VI, The next division is that comprised between the 
Omtongala and St. i Lucia Rivers, including numeroiit 
branches of the latter; and probably contains about ten 
thousand square miles. Jt is the chief seat lof the Zoola 
power, and was. acquired for that nation from its conquests 
over numerous divided tribes formerly its inhabitants.

Four large streams, fertilize this territory,!besides innu
merable others of smaller size, but it is not so Well watered 
as the preceding divisions.

The Amatekoola or Great River rises in the secondary 
range of mountains, is open at its mouth, situated in about 
lat. 29“ 12', and long. 31” 34', and is .frequently subject to 
great fldodsi

The Omlelaas, or King’s River, is said'to have seven, feet 
of water en the bar at low water, and it disembogues itself 
in abouti lat. 29°, long. 31” 4CK.
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The Omslatoos is open at its estuary, and has a fine 
sheltered basin inside its mouth : it is about eighteen miles 
in advance of the Omlelaas.

Between the Omslatoos and the St. Lucia, several streams 
enter the ocean ; but as the country has hardly been trodden 
by European feet, little is really known respecting them.

The St. Lucia, or Omvaloozie, which latter is its native 
name, is a stream of large magnitude, deriving its chief 
Supplies from three great sources originating in the inner 
range, or Ingale Mountains, and called respectively the 
Valoozie Imtlopie, or White Valoozie, Valoozic Innami, or 
Black Valoozie, and Valoozie itself. Prom the secondary 
ridge, a number of considerable streams pour their waters 
into the principal river, and having all united into one com
mon channel, fifteen miles ft’om the,sea, where it takes the 
iiame of Omvalozie, it discharges itself in lat. 27® 45', and 
long. 32“ 32'. The principal branch, the Black Valoozie, is 
described by Messrs. Cowie and Green, at sixty'̂ three miles 
from the sea, where they passed it on the road to Delagoa, 
as deep, and above one hundred yards •wide, dangerous to 
cross* from the number of quicksands and alligators, with 
^hich it swarms. Its banks are swampy, covered with rushes, 
and overgrown by the wild fig-tree, of very large dimenio 
slons, some measuring six feet in diameter.

The climate and appearance of this division is very dif* 
ferent from that of Natal* towards the sea are extensive 
plains, sandy and swampy, above which thè country is 
tiiountaihous and generally bare of wood, although there are 
some few fine forests of timber-trees. The heat of the sum-* 
frier is almost insupportable. Metallic ores are said to bé 
abundant ; and it has also been asserted by several visitors, 
that silver is to be found here, but that a superstitious dread 
on the part of the natives prevents the old mines, or rather

p 2
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the excavatidhs, from being', re-opened* Xhe.wholei ■ofrlfris 
division is> rife with human • existence, .the Ziolog .hB.ving 
selected it asi.their country/ and pitched their chief, ,k£a«d 
or capital, called Nobambe/:on< the heights above the Zim- 
teanga, a stream which falls into the.iWhite Valoozie. To 
give an account of this nation/ by far the most extraordinary 
and interesting of those who inhabit the African continent 
in. modem times, of their amazing .conquests, which, have 
extended over an area of one hundred and .sixty thousand 
square miles'j their manners, policy, government, and other 
matters essential to the description of a people,—Would be 
impossible within the limits of the present notice, which has 
already overgrown its proper size,

VII. JProm St. Lucia to Delagoa Bay, is a tract of ten 
thousand square: miles, almost destitute of inhabitants,, the 
Zulos' havingi devastated the .country, in their mad career 
of bloodshed and rapine. This reglhn, for a .long distance 
inland, is low and marshy, which character it presetveS, it 
is said, as far as Mozambique, It teems with animal life 
of all descriptions, among which/ are also those: of the most 
noxious and dangerous kinds,—lions/ tigers* aUigators/ and 
snakes of great .variety, including the boa. Inward from 
the.«oast, the country:becomes hilly until it reaches the 
IngaJe, or snowy range of mountains, whose summit is one 
tast' plateau, destitute of wood, rocky, but affording good 
pasturage, inhabited-by small kraals of Buchuanas, and a 
few scattered-families of Bushmen, .

Compared with the divisions already enumerated*, water 
is much scarcer as we proceed towards Delagoa, and. thp 
rivers are found at wider intervals; the,chief, of. these ¡arp 
the Omcoos, the Pongola, and the Mapoota. Thq OiftcQOB 
rises at a long distance from the coast/ but its entire cpurise 
has not yet been traced : its estuary is supposed to he; (the
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íaind named in ihe cliai’ts as the Gold Downs River, situated 
in'lati 27*’, long. 52® 5(y. The Pongola iS a fine stream, arid 
Wasiotmerlythe seat of a native state of someconsideratibn. 
It lias lately been stated that- the Gold Downs River of the 
■chart and the Pongola are identical, but without sufficient 
authority;- while, from the iriap sketched by Messrs. Cowie 
■and Green, the Pongola is made to fall into the Mapoota.

The Mapootat La Zoota of the natives, is the largest 
river of the country : its sources are unknown, but Supposed 
to be in the northern side of the Ingale Mountains, sorae- 
"where behind Natal. It has water sufficient for vessels of 
sixty tons burthen as high as thirty miles from its mouth, 
and a boat navigation for a long distance beyond:' its width 
varies frorri fifty to five hundred ^ards, its banks are covered 
with dense forests for forty miles, wl\en the country taking a 
rise, they begin to disappear : the scenery, as described by 
Several visitors, mtist be very riiajestic.

■ Delagoa.Bay, the most southern possession of the Portu
guese government j on the eastern side of Africa, as fixed by 
the treaty of the' year 1825, is too well knowntb' require par
ticular description here. ‘ h

'It has been occupied by several nations ̂ t different times, 
but without success; and its- only pertinacious'masters, the 
Portuguese, hold, it is evident,'a very insecurej tenure of the 
place, being frequently obliged to shut themselVeá [up in 
their miserable and ruinous fort as d protectiofn against the 
warlike savages, irritated .by constant ill treatment':'SO làtè 
as the year 1824,  ̂ party, witli the Governo:!, -fifty disci
plined soldiers, and three hundred men* were cut off' by a 
popular Chief* The native» of Delagba ¡Bay* are called, 
%y-thb ijnlús, AmacluatigaS, ifrom'-Whonll in Jlanguage and 
iuiannersŷ  they materially'differ; but from Delagoa Bay to 
'Sbfalk the people appear to -be one bommon stock/
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The Qountry south of the Mapoota, called luyack, is 
under the authority of à very powerful native Chief, 
named Maccassanie, who, assisted and instigated by the 
Portuguese, keeps up a constant warfare with his neigh
bours of Tembe, situated on the north of the same streatn* 
The king of this district was Myetta, who, in consequence 
of the insults and oppressions of the Portuguese, and the 
inroads of Maccassaine’s warriors, ceded iiis dominions to 
Grreat Britain, in- the^ope of protection, in March 1823, 
while his Majesty’s ship the Leven was in the bay : this 
act proved fatal to himself and his countrymen ; for as soon 
as Commodore Owen, commanding that vessel, had left, he 
was again attacked himself, and many of his people put to 
death, and almost all the remainder sold into slavery, at 
the instigation of the Portuguese—at the fort.

The country from the Pongola to the English River, on 
the northern side of which is situateH the Portuguese fort, 
is low, sandy, arid full of swamps, is Ooveited with a stunted 
description of bush ; and although the atmosphere is healthy 
for several months in the year, from the latter end bf Octo
ber to April it is most deadly. The limits of this sickly 
region westward appear to be marked by a range of mOuri- 
tains of no very considerable height, called Boihbo, which, 
originating in the Ingale, skirt the Pongola River, and run 
directly nearly to the sea, in a south-easterly direction, 
hounding the great valley of thè Mapoota and Gold Downs 
River from the salubrious country on the south. Through
out this whole range, as has been already remarked, water 
is less plentiful than in the preceding divisions, and is 
generally sought for in ponds, or in wells dug for the 
purpose.

Some very beautifhl lakes have been discovered on both 
sides of the Mapoota ; and there is one said to e3|:ist hear its
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mouth, of very great extent, and which, very probably, 
empties itself intq Port Melville, a good harbour on the 
southerui side of Delagoa Bay.

From what has preceded, it will be .seen that the pro
gress of discovery from the Cape of Good Hope has extended 
to a very considerable depth into the continent, beyond the 
Colony, and that, especially of late years, it has accelerated 
its space in a ve?y extraordinary degree, mainly attributable 
to trading speculation. With reference to the map, its 
limits may be defined in a general manner by drawing a 
line from Angra Peguena .Bay, on the Atlantic coast,- direct 
north, tolat. 25°, along that parallel to longitude 19°, thence 
southward to lat. 28°, from that point eastward to 22°, and 
thence in a diagonal to where the twenty-sixth degree of 
longitude intersects the tropic o’f Capricorn; starting again 
along the tropical paralfel to longitude 31°, if the reader 
will please .to protraci a line southerly to the mouth of the 
.fiver in Delagoa Bay, he will then have traced out the eX" 
tensive boundary of all the discoveries that > have yet been 
made from the most austral settlenaent of Africa, Within 
this verge, however, a space containing about fifty thousand 
square miles still appears unexplored: this embosoms three 
large sources of the Gariep or .Orange River, narpely, the 
Caledon and Stockenstrom rivers op the soutb< and the 
Donkin on the north, and may be represented as .an oval 
figure, hfiving in its centre abpUt lot. 28° 30!, qnd long. 
83° the longest urm of which, stretching from south
west tp north-east, will extepd over two hundred and forty 
miles, and Ibe shorter, running froip .south, t0( north, over 
f.wo hundred miles. This insulated spot has, however, been 
several times encroached upon by the Colonial farmers, 
and especially by one named Gert Clpete, td the Graaflf- 
SRefnet district, >vbo r epresents it as, very beautifiih abounding 
with game, well wooded, suiHciently watered, and covered
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jwitliitheirëraairisîotthe labours of a superioif race’of natives, 
hvbo'baditeen apcustbnle^ to fortify the approaches fto itheir 
•town; by closing vap the gorges d£ their ravines by.rampài'tâ 
>constructed of stonê i i
jj Beyond the line-just.alluded to as marking the limits.of 

•penetration into! thè interior,'fromthe Colony of the Gape of 
Good. Hope ddi; the'Tioundariesi of Portuguese discovery, a 
«huge lilaiikv stretches itself 'quite acrosS the continent, 
'Utterly unknown I to-commerce, to science, to philanthropy, 
■and̂ '. to'religioh.i /Native testimony has peopled these 
regions with;pionsters,iand ndth men worse t than jnonsters, 
rfon it  appears to he>.‘tBien:oBjecfc i of all .savagë commu> 
mitira to vilify theiri neighbours; it représentait às thickly 
populated,! containing > numerous large towns, estensiv’e 

iboUectionsu of' inland waters, either mediterratiean seas 
lorf great lakei,> and - considerable forests. It is to this 
part of the continent that Ihe expedition about, to leave the 
Colony isito i4irect itsi researches; and a more interesting 
'field òf tinquiiy. cam hardly be imagined, or elsewhere éxist 
•im this, globe; of oursy, which is so rapidly yielding up its 
last>;5tore of'hiddea|!^itreasufes to the curiosity of man. 

•The GeniusLof Geography,i like the Macedonian Herb 
■surveying hismoble acquirements, will' soon have to weep 
over them; Iregrfetting that she, too, has no other worlds to 
conquer; i j
-j 'Thisi'pnormous'ierra incognita) this sequestered range, 
this unenlightened spot is, after all, an insulated division of 

rthe continenti Jt has its defined'boundary, and there" is 
ievery reason.to>believe, from the Portuguese archives, pub-» 
lished by the date lamented Mfi Bowdich, *  nearly continuous 
one from.the'easteruj'to the western oceans. ¿The limits 
enclosing it on the so\rth<, that is separating it'from the 
countries, now traversed by the trader  ̂ from the Cape of 
Good Hbpsi have been already traced, : "
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lits,northern boundaryimayjb6.bipréâsed frómilinesídraivn 
-frota wherd the. latitudinal and lon'gitudinal-points bf>35°cand 
2Q?i]intersect--in. Sofala Bay, thencejièa^ward'tó-) atckimilar 
intersection in 27° and 19°, thence north)ttoii latitude 15°, 

'¡again west j to latitude,J3°,ilongitudei2Q°>'from that point 
'Tsouth-.eastjto) long.Jl5?Jatfcjl9?>iiandithfenceftO!uPish Bay 
mpon. the, Atlantic shores,an-lah 16°i30'j ahd*longJ13°.'

The vast-terAtory.overhanging ithis line nf ;üemàrcation 
jg plaimed by the - Portiiguese; and îtt ia upon thè entrance 
‘of'.this alone that, any serious difficulty or.dahgèr to expío- 
. ratory adventures may beianticipated,-1 JPortuguese jealousy 
■and . treachery ara i proverbial, and'¡both of these; vices it is 
•tbo well iknOwn.-bavera luxuriant ^pwthirmSer'lfhe southern 
‘hèmisphete i'tbese would-no doubt be-called into,full èxcita- 
,tion by the appearance rifa party of travellers from.a British 
rsettlement within the pale o£ their trade and influence  ̂but 
•as the nearest poiift ,òf. their,'penetration to thé south is 
'̂ distant more than four.degrees from the tropioylhere.is but 
tlittle ichánce'of ¡the present expedifion incurring the’ hazard 

ôf -collisioni with !a fPortugüesénóutpostíimoreíespeciálly if 
■ihsiconductiorÿ Dr. Sntith followedi upithé iplàn entertained 
(hylIthetüCommilfee ifbf Mahagementp-of making-distance 
■ tin f,object/ of subordinate; importance itòi a ifull ârid - con- 
■nedted survey of the countries i< through-which it-may 
pass. Although it was not contemplated to say any- 

, thing Regarding these' countries, when the present paper ivas 
icQmmeùcedj'ahd is jroJ;''quite withinj.jts! scopài ètill as the 
-connection of theilinesi of discovery-frobi the, Cape with 
those of, the PortugueSd is "an object of importance> and 

>.mu6t, bcjthé aim of; ¡future; ád-íénlurersj 1 shall ini this plaèè' 
-addj byrWay ofi iconclusion,;a fewinotices fremi'Salt’s; excel
lent worknorr Ab}’M8h>ia,-àndiBowdich’3 account'of. the dis- 

'icovqries oftheiPórtuguese in Angola andiMozannbiqiie.
The territory just iridicated as'i belonging' to thè Poi-tu-
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guesftoy rather .that, to which they lay (a very shadowy) 
claifn, CQnsists of the valleys of the' Congo, Coaoza  ̂ and 
Cynene,pn the west* and that of the Zambezi River, in thé 
colony of Mozambique, on thè east, with their respective and 
wide-spreading tributary streams. Discoveries made from 
time to time by Europeans and natives, from both these 
remote settlements into the interior, have, it is believed, con
nected them, and we have almost indubitalfle evidence that 
an pvprland çomnaunicatJhu has been established from one 
tq the other, The western colonies extend inland ifom the 
coast to very uneqqal distanpes, that of Congo three hun
dred miles, Angola tp sevpn hundred, and Rengula to two 
hundred: the force kept up at; the latter place consists of 
ope hundred infantry .and dfty artillery, together with troops 
of the line. Each pf the forts of Encoche, on t}ie river 
Qnzozp, ¡Massangano, pn a branch pf thq Coanza, and Ca- 
çonda, (the last the most healthy, and farthest south, 
situated in lat. 14“ 35', and 17° each,) has one hundred in- 
feqtry j and thp other forta, of which thepe are many, havp 
each sixty, all fecruited atUPng the natives,” commanded by 
Portuguese officers of fhe line, Besides these regular troops, 
% niilida of the inhabitants of the neighbourhood, armed by 
the Croyernment, and .officered by Portuguese residents, is 
hept np at each estahUzhment, “ both in the interior and on 
the Goai§t, With t̂ i® roUitia, which amounts to several thon- 
sands, pondacted by officers of the line, and other contin
gencies of pative force which the different states are hound 
to lurnish, the Government carries op whatever wars it 
may he involved in against the Cqssanges apd other nations, 
who frequently bring intp the hostile field armies of eighteen 
thpnsand men.
,, V The commercial estabbshmepts called Pairs, or Feiras, 
two of which pfe seven hundred miles within land, are 
under the superintendance of the Portuguese Resident, who
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is stationed there for the purpose of keeping up a continual, 
correspondence with the' Governor-General, and to preventi 
his countrymen, who frequent' these markets periodically  ̂
from abusing the con&dence of the natives or olTending them 
by any other injury.

The first attempt to open a- direct communication with 
Mozambique'was made during the government of Count 
Saldanha. M, 8.e Costa, a respectable Portuguese merchant, 
who formerly cotnmanded the mililia in the interior, having 
retired,, from some disgust, went and established himself as 
a trader iii Cassange, where ha lived many years in har
mony with the natives. To this gentleman Count Sal
danha, soon after his arrival at the seat of government in 
1807, applied for information respecting the practicability 
of employing an expedition on a route of di'scovery.

“ After receiving several communications favourable to the 
object he had in vfew, the Count authorised M. de Costa 
to send a Portuguese mulatto, stationed at one of the fairs 
in Cassange, accompanied by native guides and interpreters, 
to penetrate, if possible, to Mooloaa, a country hitherto un
known to Europeans except by the report of its populousness 
and power. The mulatto, after a journey of two months, 
from the southerninost fair in Cassange, reached the capital 
of Mooloaa *, where he met with a liberal reception from the 
monarch Muata Janvo. This Muata, for that it seems is the 
titular name, lives at a considerable distance front his wife,whq 
governs another state perfectly independent of her husbandi 
with whom she only resides on p&rtifcular days pf the year. 
The town of the Mooloaas is laid out in streets, which are 
watered daily, and there are held in it regular Blarkets; A 
horrid practice of sacrificing from fifteen to twenty negroes 
every day, prevails both at the court of the Muata and that 

* Situated at about lat. Jl° 30*, long. 32® 20*.
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of* his wife. ' Theif neighbours on the soüth-eàst pky therif 
tribute in marine salt ; and they described knbtller country 
as dependent on them, to which a Portuguese officer had 
recently penetrated from the eastern coast, and died there 1 
this person was M. Lacerda, Colonel of EngineersJ

The king of the Mooloaas would not süffer thé Portiigues  ̂
envoy to pass through his territories for the eastern coastj 
until an understanding had been settled between himself 
and the. Governor-General Saldanha, to whom accordingly 
two formal and distinct embassies were sent, one from the 
Muata, and the other from his wife, bearing separate pre*» 
sents- These Africans were clothed for the most part - in 
European manufactures/ obtained from the Portuguese set
tlement in Mozambique, and Count Saldanha reiharked that 
they were not only a mUch f̂iuer race of men than those in the 
vicinity of thd coast, but that they were also more civilized 
and întelligenti” AS'they rquested* that a Portuguese 
mart o p  fair might be established in Mooloaa, Count“ SaP 
danha was encouraged to send another expedition, W’ithordet^ 
to proceed to Mozambique, there to embark,’and return b / 
sen to Loandai ■ “Unfortunately, however, this‘enlightened 
and enterprising governor, being soon afterwards reCalledj 
and sent on an embassy td Russia, the project,- from which 
so mUoh benefit might have resulted, fell to' the ground 
through f the negligence of the Count’s successor, andjthé 
opposition-of the. ' Cassanges to' the proposed commercial 
intereéurso with'the Mooloaas.*’ '

Colonel Lacerda; who has been mentioned in the prêt* 
ceding lextract as ha'^ng “arrived on the borders of the ter- 
ritories'of Muata Janvo;'was ordered by the Mozambique 
Government ' to penetrate -inland frouv Pete> ' a cohsideiV 
able factory on tlie river Zambezi,'where he died : â copy Of 
his.last despatch, which tras placed in Mr. Bowdich’S hànliS,»̂

'H iV r jJj i î i rp
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dated at Tete ,in March, 1798, frOra ^hich place he,was 
to ,pt;qceedi with six officers and fifty soldiers; i from: this 
expedition he never returned. His despatch, however, con
tained mnch valuable information—¡inclosed, was the'depo
sition of Gousalvo Gaetano Perreira, who had penetrated to 
the capital of the Cazembe, which.is situated more than 
half the distance to Benguela, where, immediately on his 
arrival, " a mei^enger was dispatched to the king of Mooro-f 
^ooa, informing him that if he Bad seen white men from 
Angola, the Cazembe had received a; like, visit from Mo-* 
zambiq̂ ue.” ' t

An ambassador, from the Cazembi visited- Colonel La-* 
cerda, at Tete, who furnished.him with a route more souths 
erly and direct than that pursued by Perreira, and stated 
that from, the capital of, his sovereign to that of Mooropooa 
(from, which n constant communication is kept up witl> 
Benguela,, and the* coast canoes coming from Angola to 
within a short distance of it) was a journey of tvvo months.’ 
Mooropooa is about two hundred miles distant frpmliSlw 
Philip.de; Benguela, direct east , >1 ■ *

It will thus appear that two lines of communication have 
been, opened-between the eastern and western colonies of 
Portugal. In 1807, that from Benguela, through (the fair 
at Cassange to the capital of the Muata JanvOÿ.who trade» 
with Mozambique, and that by Perreira, previous to .1798/ 
from the latter place; to the Cazembe, who maintain inter* 
course with Mooropooa, the latter place supplying .Angola 
and the west coast with slaves and native produce.

The eastern settlements, on the Zambezi or Cuama River/- 
with, their, fairs,'extend to above seven hundred ndles froitt 
the coast; and, although much fallen, off from their .ancienh 
splendour and extensive .trade, arc still important/ iSenk 
and Tete, which lard/bijilt, upon : the river,( are; the I hèadr 
q,narters commanding certain trading districts, besides
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which ifl Zumbo, where the Portuguese are allowed a small 
factory by the natives. i

Sena is a considerable tdwn on the southern bank of the 
Zambezii two hundred and sixty-seven miles above Quili-̂  
manci on the coast, and is the principal establishment: 
it contains about two thousand inhabitants> and, according 
to Bowdich, possesses a gaiTison of forty-nine men. It is 
protected by a strong fi>rt, and is commanded by an officer 
subordinate to Mozamb!l][uei but superior over all othef 
settlemeiits oh the river.

*The cliief mart for gold in the interior is in Manicai 
twenty days? jburnèy south-west from Sena. Two fairs are 
held here for the convenience of trade, where the merchants 
of Sofala and Sena carry on their traffic ; the site of One 
of these is placed by Bowdich in about lat, 19°, and long. 
31° 30', wher0 is a force kept up of twelve men< 'This is 
the most southerly establishment of thb Portuguese, upon 
the frontier of the Zambezi colony, and not above four 
hundred and fifty miles from Kurrechane, that is, about 
one-third of the distance between Kurrechane and Cape 
Town. The first part of the journey from Seha to the 
Manica fair lies through a country under the influence of 
thei Portuguese,! and the remaining part of it comprises 
districtain the hands of native tribes, which the traders are 
obliged to conciliate by frequent presents '. a tribute iŝ  also 
still.continued to be paid to the Quitevé, or king, for his 
permission to carry on thé trade, for which purpose an 
annual deputation is sent from Sena to his capital, ZembUo, 
situated about jtwo days’ journey from the frontiers of 
Manica, on a great rising in that territory : this stream is 
navigable, and Zimbao is reported to be about fifteen 
days’ journey from Sofala Bay.

‘'The country round Manica is extremely fertile,* and 
yields ahundanoe of provisions and eattlOi It is very
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mountainous, and is supposed to lie at a great elevation 
above the sea, the weather at times being unusually cold for 
the latitude in which it is situated. Frequent storms of 
thunder and lightning occur, which are attributed by the 

• Portuguese to the immense quantity of metallic substances 
with which the country abounds. The trade is here carried 
on by barter, and the goods most valued are Surat cloths, 
beads, coarse silks, and iron; and the returns, besides gold, 
consist of ivory, ghee, and a small*quantity of copper.”

Manica is principally watered by a branch of the Zam« 
bezi, the Manzora, or Arvanha River, which has several 
tributaries, the most westerly of which, the Mocaras, rises 
in Mount Fura, lying somewhere between lat. 18® and 19°, 
and long.' 30°. This great mountain is said to be so abum 
dant in the precious metal, that some have affirmed it to be 
the ancient Ophir” of Solomon. Be that as it may, it is 
evident from the hetl'n stones found upon it, which tradition 
declares to have been formerly piled upon each other with 
great art, that it was at some remote period frequented and 
tenanted by tribes more powerful and skilful than- the pre
sent inhabitants. The River which flows from it carries 
down its course sand mixed with gold. Tete is about 
sixty leagues farther up the river ; and about half-way be
tween it and Sena, is the pass of Lupata, where the streatn iS 
so contracted that a child may throw a stone across. The 
garrison consists of ninety-four regulars. Fifty leagues south
west of Tete are the ruins of Darabarrari, the former site of 
a fhir, and once a largé and flourishing town, where Î9 Still 
standing the steeple of the church, and even the block in if.

A month’s journey from Tete brings the trader to Zum- 
boo fair. From Tete down the river to the sea is a con
tinuous navigation ; but from the former place to Zumbooi 
the first fifteen days has to be performed overland, Itl conse
quence of great falls in the river) to Chioova, the reputed
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seat of large and rich silver mines, and thence in small 
boats, to'the trading station, from which the adventurers 
send out their agents in different directions, who in return 
for Surat cloths, beads, coarse silks, and iron, bring back 
gold, ivory, and other valuablé articles.

From ‘information procured by* Bowdich, the Zumbo 
fair is held ̂  in about lat. 17® 30', and long, 27® 30', 
nearly five hundred miles, direct north of Kurrechane, 
a point which is now fi-equently visited by the traders of 
the Cape Colony. It is surrounded by forests, and is 
a‘ -place" of greát resort; and a force of thirty-seven re
gulars is said to be maintained there by the Portu* 
guese. To it is brought not only the principal part of the 
gold of the rich mines of Abutua (through which country 
the great river' Cunene js supposed to run), one hundred 
and twenty leagues distant to the westward, but also that, 
from the mines of Pemba and Murusufa, “ and what seeins 
more extraordinary*, considerable quantities of ivory from 
the Orange River.” In this part of the interior the cli
mate is mild' arid salubrious, but the resident Portuguese 
mulattos áre 'represented to be very unprincipled. There 
are copper and iron mines near Zumbo, also beds of coal, 
various kinds of prystals, and an abundance of excellent 
timber r

J ohn Centlivres Chase,

Just as these sheets Were going to press, I received " The 
Cape of Good Hope Literary Gazette” for February, 1835,  ̂
containing a letter from Mr. A. G, Bain, the celebrated 
Afcipan traveller, giving an account of his recent perilous i
advetxtures across the Bechuana country north of Litakouf'

. ^
* South African Quarterly Journal, 1834.
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This geutfeman,. accompanied i by * Mr. BidtlylpliiJ „'suc
ceeded, in 1826, in pene'trating as far as flie 24th degree "of- 
north latitude) as will be ioerCeived by a reference to ihe map, 
where their track is marked out,, since which he has visited 
the various Caffer tribes extending along, the, eastern coast, 
as far as the Amaponda nation, from whence he had but re'-.J 
cently returned when I met him at^raafF Reinet, in 1830. 

As the communication is replete with interest, and bears 
so immediately on the subject of the foregoing pages, there„ 
needs no apology for its insertion.

JOURNAL OF A TRAVELLER.

The author accompanieg the Expedition under Dr. Smith as far as, 
Philippolis—Estimate of the value of the party composing the 
Expedition— M̂anner of living—̂ Thè 8^^thr-Ihdiah 'visitors— 
Boers in the Griqua country in search,of piUsture'̂ Gffqun and Hot- 
4entot servants—The Modder River-^Tbe ,Vaal yiiveriri-Platberĝ tt 
Poccana—Beauty of the country—Kijaâ ls of Corapnas;—|Hatt,Riyer.j 
(—The Chief Makhatla—The party augmented bjr Corannas—See- ̂  
chagholie River—Hunting and’ its suocessés—̂¡Des'eriptî h oÌ the*’' 
inhabitants of the country—Maloppò River—PrépardtìW tS hjeeï ' 
an expected enemy—Some of the author's people abscond Id'steal * 
cattle from Masilikatsie—A tribe of the Matebely avenge them
selves—A battle ; four of the natives killed—The Traveller routeef 
with the loss of his waggons and rich collection of natural curiosi- 
.tjes—Sufferings of the party in returning to-the Colony.jv̂ Mmon̂ y 
hospitalities, &c,

'  ̂ ' ‘ «. .t IT
Grciaff-Reinet, December 1&, ^B3i. 

Knowing the iiiferest you hive always tâkéir 'iii'èverÿ  ̂
thing coniidèted Wdih' thè' Expédition,‘fob .«xplbrìiig'tCcfntì’af- 
Africqi,,;ftti(i; having just jett|rnedi.&PKdithat part gLtlïgjCpnt-a

M y DEAli S ir,
' J  10

VOL. II .
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tinent fh/ough which it must necessarily^ass, I ‘have hastily 
drawiK'jlp some details of my unfortunate ■'journey for your 
perusal, leaving it entirely to yourself to extract, such parts 
as you may think will be interesting to the Committee of 

i the Association for exploring Central Africa.
Fou are aware that I accompanied the Expedition under 

Dr. Smith as far as Philippolis, and if the testimony of such 
a humble individual as myself could avail Sny thing, I can 
scarcely let this opporfhnity pass of congratulating the 
Committee on the happy and judicious choice they have 

..made of the persons composing the party. Every one, frorp 
*. the highest to the lowest, seemed to know his duty, and tg 
do it. Dr. Smith is the most indefatigable man I ever met 
with; nothing comes amiss to him; he sees every thing 
done himself, and trusts nothing to others. He seemed 
sometimes even to be ubiquitous, and seldom went to bed 
before one or two o’clock in the morning. He is, I think, 
in every respect the very man fitted to lead such an Expe
dition. Captain’̂ E^^it would have a good deal .to do to 
drill all the party, and teach them their various military evo
lutions. ■ is a most useful fellow, and a great favourite
of the Doctor. The graphic and Cruickshankian labours of 
^i*i with the delicate and minute products o f Mr.

"’s pencil, were the subject of daily admiration to us 
all. The astronomer, by which familiar appellation that 
promising young gentleman, Mr. B!*>«fŴ )was known, had 
no sinecure situation. He will, I think, be a bright fellow.

The men also, in more subordinate grades, are an 
orderly, well-behaved set of people, and some of them very 
clever and well educated. Indeed, nothing can surpass the 
good order and harmony that prevails throughout the whole 
party; and if they do not ultimately succeed in all their 
undertakings, I do not think it will be the blame of any one 
composing the Expedition.
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. Théir lïiannef of living was also exceedingly sftnple;
“ Nae kickshaws, or puddins, or tarts, were seen there !’*[ 

but at ten o’clock, when the bell rung for breakfast, we* 
entered the tent, each armed with his knife and fork, where 
We found the table (I beg pardon, the mat, I mean) spread 
on the floor, on which was placed a hearty meal of beef or 
mutton, or what game the day produced, cooked in the 
plainest manner* which, with bread or rice, and a tin pint 
of tea, haled out of a camp kettle,* formed the homely but 
substantial repast. Around the inside the tent we all 
squatted in the true oriental style, and every one ate with 
an excellent appetite. At sunset we had a repetition of the, • 
same fare, and sometimes (let not the Temperance Society 
startle) when there was nothing particular doing, we indulged 
in a cup of punch, and songs and glees frequently concluded 
the labours of the day.

Every Sabbath, duting the time that the German Mis
sionaries remained with us, divine service was held twice à 
day.

After remaining about a fortnight at Philippolis, thé 
Doctor, in the mean time, having come to the resolution of 
proceeding up the Caledon River, we (Messrs. M-—■ — and 

Indian gentlemen that accompanied the Expedi
tion from Cape Town, with Mr. G---- ^ of the 98th, and.
myself) prepared to start in the direction of Lattakoo f  j Mr.

who accompanied us from Graaflf-Reinet, having 
returned a few days before. Mr. M— had engaged a 
Griqua guide to accompany us as far as Lattakoo; but 
when we were ready to start the fellow was not to be found.
On our departure, every man of the Expedition turned out**

* The gentleman above named, the Indians, familiarly termed the 
Lattakoo Expedition, the German Missionaries, and myself.

t  Litakou of the Map. .
Q 2
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in line* anil honoured us with a grand salute. Big Harry, 
the butcher, was on the right of the line, with his' largo ele
phant gun, which gave a report like a cannon; and his 
appearance alone would, I think, frighten a host of Caffers. 
On the'whole, the party on this occasion had a very noble 
and formidable appearance, and seemed perfectly capable 
of defending themselves against any number of enemies they 
might have to encounter for some time.* Three cheers
followed the salute, and ftie worthy Dr. and Captain E-----
were pleased to accompany xis about a couple of miles on 
our way; and after a mutual passing of hearty good wishes 

' for one another’s welfare and success, we stammered out the 
soiTowftil “ farewell!”

Four days’ travelling brought us to the Riet River; but 
the country through which we passed, not only from Phi- 
lippolis, but all the way from GraafF-Reinet, was in such a 
miserable condition from the long-continued droughts, that 
ohr cattle were in the greatest danger of perishing, as not a 
blade of vegetation was any where to be seen.

Here we found a number of Boors from the Colony, in 
search of pasturage for their cattle. These poor people were . 
dreadfully dejected, as their flocks and herds were diminish
ing every day in considerable numbers, and they knew nqf 
which way to turn themselves to save their only means of 
subsistence. To return to their places, ruin stared them in 
the face; and to remain where they now were was little 
better, so that if Providence did not soon send rains, their 
losses must be very considerable indeed. It has >. been 
reported of those people, that they have fled from the Colony 
with the double view of dispossessing the Griquas of their 
places, and of evading tiife Government measm^s tfor, the 
emancipation of their slaves* Nothing be mbre untrue. 

■The majority of those crossing the boundaries’ are of the
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poor class, not possessing a slave, or the younger branches 
of richer families, who take charge of their flocks, while their 
elders and slaves remain at home to cultivate their places, 
very few slaves comparatively being used as herdsmen.

As regards the other charge, instead of the+ Boors 
oppressing the Griquas or Bastards, their arrival in the 
country of the latter is hailed by the generality of those 
people as an event fraught with good fortune to them 5 for 
having large places, and little or*no cattle to graze there» 
and as “ they plough not, neither do they sow,” they take 
care to make the Boors pay a good price for every privilege 
they enjoy the moment they cross their boundaries.

That there may be single instances of the Boors mal
treating the Griquas I will readily allow, but the majority of 
them treat them with kindness and humanity, being often 
the means of saving whole families from starvation, when the 
indolent parents areftoo lazy to exert themselves on behalf 
of their own offspring. That there are instances of indus
try among those people I am also ready to admit, but they 
are few and far between j” the great body of them loitering 
their time away in their filthy hovels, which swarm with 
vermin, living in the most abject state of squalid poverty, 
supported solely by the exertions of a few wretched Bechua- 
has or Bushmen, who drag out a most miserable existence 
under the most intolerable slavery , in procuring for the sub
sistence of their indolent and supercilious masters roots, 
locusts, or honey. This is a species of slavery that the 
abolitionists are probably unacquainted with, and exists to 
ai considerable degree through all the Griqua countiy. 
•They obtain them when out on hunting, or on predatory 
ekcursion  ̂in the int^ior, and I have more than once been 
eye-witnes'S'to the cruel and degrading manner in which 
they treat Ihe unfortunate Bechuanas.

As my Indian friends were bound to Lattakoo by the
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way of Campbell, and as you are aware of the engagèrnent 
I was under to procure Giraffes, Rhinoceroses, &c., I Was 
here reluctantly obliged to part with these amiable and 
worthy gentlemen ; my nearest rout^to the country where 
such animals could be procured being by Bootchaap, where, 
I was also informed, I should procure better grazing for my 
Cattle.

Sòme days after we parted, two of my Hottentots 
Absconded, when I was under the necessity of hiring a good- 
for-nothing fellow of a Griqua in their stead ; but he did 
not annoy me long, for after a few days’ good feeding, he 
followed the example of his predecessors, by running away. 
I afterwards had the good fortune to meet with a Bastard 
from Camiesberg, called Hendrik Klaeis, who obligingly 
offered to drive one of ijiy waggons, until I could supply 
myself with another driver. This man was on his way to 
the same country that I intended visiting, on a hunting 
excursion, and his waggon was two days farther down 
the Riet River, at which place he expected to be joined by 
a large party of Griquas, with several waggons ; and as 
there was a number of spare people, he had no doubt that 
I should be able to procure as many as I wanted for the 
journey. This I considered a very fortunate circumstance 
for me, as I should be enabled at an easy rate to purchase 
any skins of rare animals which they might shoot along the 
road.

We did not, however, meet all the party till we reached 
the Módder River, where the Griquas mustered two wag
gons in addition to the one of Hendrik Klaas ; so we were 
in all, with my two, five waggons. I hired also one man, 
Barend Barends (not the chief of tliat name), with his 
three riding hopses, in the Capacity of a hunter and marks
man, and his brother, Hans Barends, as  ̂leader, so that I 
promoted one of-my Hottentots to the drivership.
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Wc then jogged merrily on, the country improving as 
we reached the Vaal River, which we crossed a little below 
the forsaken Missionary Station of Platberg. Here I 
obtained some splendid additions to my ornithological col
lections. The country we found completely uninhabited all 
the way from Modder River to Poccanna, only having met 
two or three Griquas and a few Bechuanas al Bootchaap. 
Poccanna is a bÇautiful place, the country around it abound
ing in game of all sorts, with an i,bundance of fine grass, 
and the plains and hills covered with beautiful clumps of 
camel-thorns, and other trees of the mimosa family. Here . 
we found several kraals of Corannas*, who appeared to have 
a good stock of cattle, and plenty of milk. The kaross 
among them appeared to have given place to leather jackets 
and trowserŝ  and some even enjoyed the luxury of a shirt, 
but which is never washed from the time it is put on till 
worn out. Most of them possess fire-arms and horses, which 
they not only use in the chaôe, but, like their Griqua neigh
bours, occasionally in their predatory excursions against the 
Bechuanas and other unprotected tribes. One day’s jour
ney from Poccanna is a place called Towne, situated on the 
Hart River, at present the residence of a once powerful 
Baharutsu chief, called Makhatla, with a few of his tribe. 
This man was once, I am told, very rich, and resided in Ihe 
capital of his kingdom, called by Campbell Kurrechane, but 
was driven thence some time ago by the all-conquering 
Zoola chief, Masilikatsie f, who has now made that place his 
head-quarters. Leaving the Hart River, we passed the 
ruins of a very extensive Bechuana town, its numerous stone 
kraals being still in a good state of repair, though it was' 
forsaken by its inhabitants on the irruption of the Mantatees,

Koranas of the Map. 
t  Matacatzee of the Map.
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.̂ abojit t\ ĉlve, years ago. Near to this place we found two 
ptfier kraals of Corannas, under a chief called Tatema, whp 
being, as the Griquas informed me, an excellent marksman 
and shpt, I  hired, along with three of his people, to accom- 

• pany me in that capacity. Two days aftenvards I was 
surprised to 6nd that we had been joined by upwards of 
twenty more»Corannas, with a number of horses, pack-oxen, 

all followers of Captain Tatema; antVas they had so 
much the appearance o4 banditti, I dreaded that, if thefr 
.object was not to rob me, they might at least cause suspi
cions of hostile intentions to the tribes through whose coun- 
,try we had to pass. However, they behaved themselves 
very well, and I never had the least cause of complaint 
against my Coranna auxiliaries.

After travelling from Towne nine days, in a north
easterly direction, through a country only remarkable for 
jts great sameness of appearance, consisting generally of 
immense flats, studded with camel-thorn trees, a sandy soil 
•with a substratum of lime, plenty of grasŝ  but no streams 
or fountains, only a few miserable pools, scarcely sufiicient 
tp supply the few straggling wild beasts and quaggas which 
we occasionally saw, we reached what is dignified vtith 
the name of the Seechagholie River, where I may say our 
operations of hunting only commenced.

Our first day’s hunt was very successful, having bagged 
amongst us fourteen camelopards and two elands, and 
caught one camelopard calf, so that I had a great choice 

^of skins and skeletons for preservation, for I never preserved 
any but the finest specimens. Our second day’s sport was 
varied by the accession of some white and black rhinoceroses, 
and the capture of a half-grown girafle. This .beautiful 
creature had two large sores on its shoulder, evidently 
cBjUsed by the-p4ws of a lion, which latter brute,Tfrom their 
situation, must have been on the back of this giga.ntic but
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harmless creature. It unfortunately stumbled as wc were 
pulling if to the waggons  ̂and in its fall broke its neck. But 
I mast not trouble you with all the particulars‘of our jagt ; 
suffice it to say, that shortly after leaving the Seechagholie, 
the two Griqua waggons, with all the Coraniias, returned 
homewards, being afraid of approaching nearer to thè 
countiy of Masilikatsie. Taking a westerly"* course from

t
Seechagholie, hunted some time at a dry river called the 
Malybanaj. down, which we traveled two days, till where it 
empties itself into the before-mentioned river. Our course 
was again north-easterly, after re-crossing the Seechag
holie, near its junction with the Meritzan, all of which rivers 
empty themselves a few days’ journey lower down into the 
Maloppo^

I have hitherto said nothing about the inhabitants of 
the country through which we passed since leaving the 
Hart; for until we first reached the Seechagholie, we had 
scarcely, ever seen any, except a straggling Bushman.or 
Bechuana, but after we had shot such abundance of' game 
we got plenty of company. The natives Scattered about 
this part of the country are the remains of various Bechuana 
tribesj sUch as the Baharutsie, Wanketzie, and Bafolongs, 
all of whose countries Masilikatsie has conquered. These 
poor people live in very small communities, scattered,over 
the face of the country, but have not a single head of cattle 
to live by, their whole dépendance and only food being 
locusts, or such game as chance may direct into their 
pitfalls. I met among them some Wanketzie people, whoit 
recognized me as having visited their country about eight 
years agô  They told me that the once-powerful king 
Sibigho was now nearly reduced to beggary by Masilikatsie, 
and had takeh pefuge beyond the Kalihariy’'' desert.

<‘ My party now consisted of Jan 3aver, a: colonial youth,
‘ . * * Bakilliharrior tìie Map.
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jilyself, three colonial Hottentots, and two Griquas, with 
my two waggons, three horses, besides the three which I 
had hired from B. Barends. There was also Hendrik 
Klaas’s waggon and party, which consisted of himself and 
Biet Barends, an adult Griqua, with several lads, tht;ee 
boys, and two women.

As we were travelUng along the south bank of the 
Meritzan, we observed the fresh spoor of sorne cattle, which 
must have crossed our rdhte that very morning .This being 
such an unusual circumstance, as I have before mentioned 
that the people inhabiting that country possessed no cattle, 
it caused as much surprise and conjecture among us as the 
print of a man’s foot in the sand did to Robinson Crusoe ; 
and as we were still debating on the subject, some of the 
natives came up and told us that a small commando from 
Makhatla, the Baharutsie chief, had that ’very morning 
returned from Masilikatsie, and havin^killed the herdsman, 
succeeded in carrying away seventeen head of cattle, with 
which they were now on their way home. This was bad 
news for us, as we guessed that Masilikatsie’s people, in 
following the spoor of the stolen cattle, would come upon 
our waggons, and naturally suppose that we were connected 
with the thieves. When we reached the outspan place, we 
immediately began to make a sort of fortification of bushes 
around our waggons, in which we could keep our cattle and 
horses, in case of an attack during the night. We put out* 
arms in order, and I gave to each man about thirty rounds 

*‘of powder and ball, and took every other precaution that our 
circumstances would admit of. But we were attacked by 
nothing during the night but a tremendous thunder-storm, 
with plenty of rain, which was much more acceptable to us 
than Masilikatsie’s soldiers would have been. The Griqua  ̂
Piet Barends, who very coolly told me that he had been 
frequently into JVIasilikatsie’s country to steal cattle, said he
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thought we had nothing to fear now, as that chief would 
think it below his dignity to send in pursuit of such a trifling 
number as seventeen head of cattle.

We continued our journey still in a north-easterly direc
tion, till we reached the Maloppo, which was only six hours, 
on horseback, from the residence of Masilikatsie, but I 
could not induce the Griquas to advance one step farther. 
I tried everything in my power to get one to accompany me 
on horseback, as interpreter, but td*no purpose, as I guessed 
that that powerful chief would not be pleased if he heard of 
our being so close to him, without paying him a visit. Aftei 
remaining at the Maloppo three days, in which time we had 
bagged a good number of rhinoceroses, &c., and caught six 
beautifully-striped quaggas, we made preparations for re
turning, on which I missed my Griqua leader, Hans 
Barends. On making inquiry about him, nobody knew 
where he was, and Us he Was a lazy, sleepy fellow at the 
best, I paid little attention to the circumstance at the time, 
but spanned in and started, thinking that he might be asleep 
behind some bush, and would follow, as he had frequently 
done before. However, after we had travelled about an 
hour, Jan Saver came and informed me, to my utter 
astonishment, that Hans had absconded along with Piet 
Barends, and two Griqua lads, to steal cattle from Masili
katsie. I immediately ran to Hendrik Klaas, and up
braided him with a knowledge of the fact, blaming him for 
concealing it from me. He excused himself by saying that 
he had done everything in his power to dissuade him from 
going, but he would not listen to his advice, nor did he think 
that I should have been able to have dissuaded him. H'e 
also denied strenuously any pre-knowledge of Hans Ba
rends’ intended elopement, or of his taking his brother Ba
rends’ hofse with him, which was the fact. I was now, to
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use a-homely expression, completely putì .to mÿ shifts, for- 
here were four people who had actually left my waggons 
for the purpose of plundering one of the most .formidablel 
chiefs in Southern Africa, and should they succeed, and re
turn on my waggon track, there could be little doubt as to' 
what the consequences would be. Hendrik Klaas in' some 
measure comforted me, by saying that Piét Barends would 
never be so foolish as to return on our trafik, as he had left' 
his son, a boy of eight ^ears old, with the waggon. < His 
opinion was, that Barends would take quite a different route, 
and consequently the waggons would be, in no danger of 
being overtaken by his pursuers. I felt myself, however, 
in a very unpleasant situation, and that my safest plan was 
to hasten homewards with as little delay as possible.

After three days good riding on this side of the Maloppo, 
thinking ourselves out oi reach of Masilikatsie, we rested ài 
a beautiful vley, where there was abundance of fine grass 
and water, ,for the purpose of commencing fresh hostilities 
against the camelopards and rhinoceroses ; and having 
heard nothing of Piet Barends and his band in all that 
timci, we concluded that they must have been all murdered 
by Masilikatsie, which would have been their just deserts;'

As I now draw near to the catastrophe which -was'the 
result.lOfI,this (marauding expedition, I must be ¡particu
lar in .stating every circumstance as it happened. Jan' 
Saver and. my Griqua huntsman, Barend Barends, along 
with Hendrik Klaas, went out a hunting on the 17th 
î^ovember; the two latter returned in the afternoon without 
success, having lost Saver, who galloped .off after a herd 
of i^uaggas,'which they did not think it worth while to piirJ 
suet. A little before sunset, T sent a Hottentot out' on 
horseback in questi of him, as I was Uneasy làt hi» lori  ̂
stay; but the -Hottentot returned without-■ any.tidingai of
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him. We kept firing signals all the evening, but étill no 
sign of'Saver, Next morning, the 18th,'I despatched 
Hehdrik Klaas and Barend Barends in quest of him, with 
orders to follow his homes’ spoor from the place they had’ 
last seen him, as I dreaded that he might have fallen into 
one of the numerous pitfalls which the natives make 
ior catching gamh. Savex*, however, returned about nine 
o’clock, and tolcP me that he had lost his way last tiight; 
and finding a pool of water, and gdBd grazing for his horse, 
he tied the latter to a tree, under which he himself slept, and 
this morning had miich difficulty in finding the waggons, om 
account of there being no hills or other conspicuous objects 
to guide the bewildered traveller to any fixed point. About 
an hour after Saver's arrival, the weather being extremely 
hot, 1 was sitting without my jacket, reading in my waggon, 
when looking up the valley, I perceived Hendrik Klaas 
coming down at ful> gallop, all the way making signs to 
ns, which I could not comprehend ; but thinking probably 
that he had caught some giraffes, and wanted assistance, I 
ordered the horses, which were fortunately close at hand, tO 
be caught and saddled. The next moment he was with us,' 
vociferating as loud as he could, “ Gret your guns and horsed 
reàdy, for here is Masilikatsie close upon us!” I looked'up 
the valley, and saw a dense black body of men ■ moving 
furiously down upon us. No time was to be lost, I Snatched 
my double-barrel fi’om the side of the waggon, and girt on 
my bandalier, cast a hurried glance into my front fehest in 
search of my money and papers, in case of the worst, 
but did not find them in the hurry. Barend Barends 
followed close at the heels of Hendrik Klaas, and quickly 
shipped the two Griqua wómen on his spare" horsé. My 
Hottentot Piet I took-to his heels, along with thè women 
and ^Griqusr boys," and éscaped into the" ddjoining woodc
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Klaas, a cowardly fellow, also one of my Hottentots, got on> 
horseback and fled, so that we had left to protect the waggons» 
and fight against about two hundred of the most fonnidable. 
savages in South Africa, Jan Saver, Hendrik Klaas, Barend 
Barends, and myself. Old Prins, a little dwarfish Hotten  ̂
tot, was the only one of my people that did not run away,. 
and being on foot, had a very narrow escape from being 
taken by the savages. ’

,W e were now all moiV-ated, and at that critical moment, 
when the Matebely (for that is the name of Masilikatsie’s 
tribe) were within two hundred yards of us, I perceived the 
villain Piet Barends making the best of his way towards the 
waggons, but coming in an opposite direction to the Gaffers} 
his horse completely knocked-up, and his face as pale as 
death. I had scarcely time to upbraid the monster with his 
base conduct, when the Matebely were close upon us; for it 
was all done quicker than you can read this description. 
They now spread out to surround the waggons, seeing which, 
I rode up closer to their line, making signs to them tO' 
come to parley, but without avail. A shower of assagais- 
made me seek safety in retreat. Their right wing seized 
our cattle and sheep, and as they had nearly surrounded us, 
our little band burst through the weakest part of the circle,' 
when we turned round and fired upon them. They suc
ceeded, however, in driving us away from the waggons, and* 
forced us into a wood of camel-thorns, which was far from 
being advantageous ground for our small party, so that I ■ 
considered it good generalship to retreat to a more open* 
and rising ground, on this side of Seechagholie. In the run
ning fire which we kept up on them during our retreat, we 
killed three, and wounded one. They seemed to be aware 
of the advantage we had gained by our retreat, and a few 
crossed the river to follow us, although a great number got
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into its bed, no doubt with a view of being protected from’ 
our 6re by its banks, and of having an opportunity of sur̂  
rounding us on both sides, without our perceiving it  /kt 
one of the boldest fellows we fired, I think, six shots, neither 
of which struck him, although one ball went through his 
shield, and another struck the ground just between his feet, 
On the other wing, however, Hendrik Klaas shot one dead, 
which, whether • from the circumstance, probably, of his 
being a chief, I am unable to »ay, but after that they 
seemed to have no further inclination to advance. Those 
that were on this side the river recrossed it, and then the- 
whole body turned their shields on their backs and quietly 
returned to our waggons. We now drew together, my Hot̂ i 
tentot Klaas also getting courage to join us, and resolved to 
go in search of the Hottentot Piet, and the Griqua women 
and boys. In pursuance of this intention, we had pro-, 
ceeded down the left bank of the river but a little way, 
when a dense smoke arising fi’om the spot where our waggons 
stood, made us fear that they had set fire to them. A little 
more careful attention to that subject convinced us of the 
truth of our suspicions, for the three dillerent fires answered 
exactly to the relative position of our three waggons. On 
reaching a Bechuana kraal about four miles below whore 
our skirmish had taken place, we found the miserable in
habitants, in great consternation, preparing to flee, for to be. 
found there by the Matebely they knew would be certain 
death, those cruel wretches murdering every tribe through 
whose country they may carry their arms. These people 
confirmed our suspicions with regard to their burning tha 
waggons, as one of them, had just returned from the wood in 
whose vicinity they stood. Here we, with difficulty, each 
obtained a mouthful of dirty water, and got the pleasing 
tidings that our infantry had passed that kraal only a little
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before u s; we soon found their spoor, and in an hour carné 
up with the poor creatures, resting themselves under a tree. 
The women told us that the villain Barencis, the cause'bf 
all our misfortunes, had taken the horse that they w'eré 
mounted on from them, and getting upon it himself, along 
with his little son, galloped off and left them to their fate* 
Two of the Griqua boys were still missing, nor have I ever 
been able to learn what became of them. ’

As I had now nó chaitfce of ever obtaining anything'more 
from my waggons, I resolved on making the best of our way 
homewards, the fruits of all my labours for many months 
being lost at one blow, as my splendid collection of natural 
history, a great part of which would have been quite new fó 
the cabinets of the curious, was now, without doubt, con-* 
signed to the flames. However, to repine at one’s fate avails! 
nothing; besides, I think it unmanly, so

“ I whistled up ‘ Lord Lennox’ March,’
To keep my spirits cheerie."

My loss in waggons, cattle, books, instruments, and many 
other valuable article's I had with me, cannot be less esti-* 
mated than at Rds. 6000, and as I had every prospect of 
making , a profitable journey, I cannot compute my total 
loss at less than 11 or 12,000 Rds. No trifle for a poor 
devil like myself!

We commenced our, homeward, journey, walking and 
riding alternately, as we had not near sufficient horses fot 
the whole party, and we jogged on as merrily as our uriTorr 
túnate circumstances would admit of. We had no guide.'oit 
track t^ lead us to any place of rest, but taking a south'* 
westerly course, trusted to Providence to lead us to Mateto» 
the nettrest missionary station. i ■

The day lyqs excessively hot, but the suit,set upon ul
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without any appearance of water, and now in. the strictest 
silence we pursued our dreary way through the long grass 
and low thorny bushes with which this country is covered, 
not knowing but our enemies might be close behind us. 
About ten o’clock we saw a light which we approached with 
great caution, being ignorant whether it was made by friend 
or foe. Having first reconnoitred, we found to our joy that 
it was aBechuana kraal; to our eager cries o f'' Se weitoeT 
“ give us some w a t e r t h e  women stowed themselves away 
in their huts, and the men flew to their assagais and battle- 
axes, for they knew not what to think of our untimely visit 
and picturesque appearance. But after some explanation 
of our mishap, some dirty ostrich egg-shells were handed 
to us, containing a mixture of mud and water, which had it 
been Hodgson’s pale ale, could not have been sucked out 
quicker or with more relish. These poor people, on hearing 
of the Matebely, prepared immediately to decamp, and one 
of them shewed us a small dirty pool about a mile from 
their huts, which supplied them with water. Here we 
Saddled off for a few minutes, (keepmg a good look out all 
the time,) to let our poor horses drink, as they had had no 
water all day.

The moon getting up, we resumed our monotonous 
journey, and after travelling many a weary mile, we frê  
quently stood still to listen for the cheering strains of some 
amorous frog, which, in our present forlorn situation, was 
likely to be our only index to watery for our thirst was still 
unassuaged, notwithstanding the copious draughts we had 
inhaled from the Bechuana egg-shells and the dirty cons 
tents of the pool. The sweet music of the frogs, Ijoweveri 
never reached our ¿ars, and at dawn of day we laid dowii 
under a bush completely exhaiisted from fatigue ahd thirst. 
Half an hour’s nap revived us a little, and we again pro-
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ceeded, but whither, we scarcely knew ourselves. We were 
just debating upon which way we should steer our course, 
when to our astonishment we heard the crack of a waggon 
whip. " Gracious heaven !” I cried, “ the hand of Providence 
is in this!” I jumped upon my horse and galloped off in 
the direction of the sound, although as yet I saw nothing, 
but I fired my gun to make them lay to, as they had evi
dently gone far past us. At last I caught'a glimpse of two 
waggons, and made suPe it was my friends of the African 
expedition. In that I was, however, mistaken; for it 
turned out to be a Mr. Gibson, a trader, on his way to 
Masilikatsie. Glad of an opportunity of saving a fellow 
creature’s life, I in a few words explained our situation to 
him, and the danger he was in of proceeding any farther in 
the present state of things. He heard me coolly out, and 
then said, that Msisilikatsie must certainly have thought 
that we were all Griquas, for he knew that Chief, and could 
pot suppose for a moment that he would otherwise have 
attacked white. people. Mr. G. had also three of the Ma- 
tebely with him, one of whom had been in the Colony with 
him, and they’were all of the same opinion as their master. 
I replied, that they probably might at first have mistaken us 
Ibr Griquas, but to obviate that mistake, Jan Saver and 
myself purposely exposed ourselves in front of their line, 
before the attack commenced. iGibson, however, persisted 
in his determination to go on, at all risks, making sure that 
j,hey would never attack him while he had their countrymen 
hi his waggons.

As there was still no sign of water, we accompanied the 
waggons to the place where they intended span'hing-out, 
which was still two hours farther, that we might obtain 
some refreshments, having had nothing to eat the whole of 
the preceding day and night. On our reaching the out-
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span place, however, not a drop of water was to be found! 
Mr. G. then insisted on us going with him as far as the 
upper part of the Seechagholie, where we would be sure to 
find water, but I could not think of going so far out of our 
Way. A small sheep was hastily killed for my party, and 
one for the Griquas, a part of which we grilled without salt 
as that would only increase our thirst. Of the little drop of 
water that still feratuned in his keg, Mr- G. made us a cup 
of coffee, so that we had a breakfdSt as sumptuous as it was 
unexpected. He then gave us some important directions 
regarding the road to Mateto, without which we never should ' 
have found our way thither.

As Gibson’s oxen had now travelled twenty-eight hours 
without water, and as no time was to be lost by either 
party, we each prepared for resuming our journey. I had 

. the mutton put into the skin of the sheep, and then fastened 
on one of the horsed, as I did not intend riding to day, 
but spare the poor animals for the journey across the 
desert which yet lay between us and Mateto.

About nine o’clock in the morning we parted*, and 
although' the night had been cold and chilly, which I felt 
the more as being without a jacket, the sun began already 
to be insufferably hot. Barends and Klaas rode on in' 
advance to the Great Chue, which is the name of the foun
tain where we would, first find water, as they could not 
stand against the thirst any longer. Jan Saver, and myself, 
were the foremost of our pedestrian band,'and my spirits 
were so elated at our good fortune in having met with 
Gibson, and getting such timely refreshments, that I could 
not resist the impulse of beguiling some heavy hours in cross-

* Mr. Gibson was kind enough to offer us various other articles of 
re&eshment, besides the mutton mentioned above, but which we had 
neither the means of cooking nor carrying with ue.

R 2
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ing .ifehe dreary jplain.we were now upon by $ingingnso.m .̂ 
of our sprightliest Scottish songs. I. soon found, howevef/i 
that .my vocal exertions were not well adapted for assuaging, 
nay thirst, which .now began to be rather pressing, so. It 
changed that amusement, some time after, for the more uOif, 
congenial, one of chewing some of the leaden ball which 
remained in, my girdle ipouch, as I had often heard that 
lead is a great palliation lof thirst. Our j'oumey still con
tinued over an extensive iandy plain which left the horizon, 
as level I ,and .unbroken as on the bosom of the trackless 
Oceany and. its natural dreariness was greatly enhanced by 
the myriads of young locusts which literally covered it, and 
completely changed its colour̂  Not a bush or other object, 
could we, see to protect us for a moment from the scorching 
rays of a vertical sun •, but the mirage flickering in the dhh 
tance, shewed us extensive lakes of clear blue water, whiphi- 
ever and anon, as we approached, vanished, and ,

. “ Left not a wrack behind 1” . ,,
Out situation: how hecame anything but enviable,! and 

1 would have given anything to have got rid of the burdenr 
of ihy gun andbandalien. Our feet began to get-completely' 
toasted- in'the -burning' sand, cracked and bled profusely  ̂
while our-mouths became as dry as. a. furnace, rendering iti 
rather I dangerous to converse with one another. We werfe 
surprised that the-Griquas, who had rode out before usj did' 
not come to -lour 'assistance with some water, as they hadj 
promised) I Ho ufilL the. sheep’s paunch with that valuable 
element|,and,meet us on the way. However, on at lasti 
reaching, the spring,-more dead than alive, we found that' 
they had only arrived but a few minutes before tis, ftheki 
horsps being quite speiit. One of them was just filling the 
paunch with water, and immediately trudged off with it ori.) 
hisi shoulder td the aid of the poor woman and Hottentotti>
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still about an hour behind us. I was afraid that sHouIdJ 
have injured ourselves with the immense quantity-of watet 
whicli We drank ; but no evili effects followed. W e foiind 
the springs here so small, that no more than one horse could 
drink at a time; after which we were (obliged to let it'fill 
again before another could be supplied. About an hour'y 
rest under a small bush considerably rei’ived ms, and after' 
eating a small carbonatje, we again proposed to resume ourl 
journey. Gibson had informed ifs that, after leaving this' 
plain, we should find no water for twenty-four hours, so I 
filled our sheep’s paunch, which I balanced across one-of' ' 

' my horses’ backs with the mutton stiU iremdining liiii thd* 
sheep skin. An empty bottle which we also gotfronl Mr; Gv 
was filled, and with that supply, I trusted, by travelling' 
all night, to be able to cross the desert without danger* 
Saver and my Hottentots were very much opposed to cross*t 
ing this desert, wishihg by all means to’continue with the' 
Griquas, who were bent upon returning by the same way 
they had come, which was by the Hart River j (but h Was 
well aware of the danger of going that wavi knowing. tliad 
by* that route we should find nobody: for sòme weeks/hut* 
Bechuanas,! Corannas, or Griquas, from. whoml.I aifi coa*i 
vincedwe should have obtained no food, deprived* as iwe wéro/ 
of the means of purchasing it from those-who might have ritiri 
but the most of them have notlüng but locustè; a s'ort oE food-- 
I had not much relish for ; whereas, if we took* thei-way tor 
Matetoy with the exertion of two- days and* inightiŝ  hard; 
travelling, we should be certain.to find Christian 
sionaries, by whom I was sure all- ouf iwants would* -be* 
bountifully supplied. i i* i /■.*(

lOur horses were .all ready saddled, when .on .looking - ¿hI 
the direction whence we had come, we saw a person Slowly^ 
advancing on horseback .was Oobusj (the isriiijiofl, thal
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Villain Barends, who had just effected his escape from the 
country of Masilikatsie. The lad looked dreadfully emaci
ated, and had suffered incredibly from hunger and thirst. 
His horse was also completely knocked up. He told us 
that he had been separated from his father, and the rest of 
the gang, the same night that they attacked Masilikatsie’s 
cattle-kraal, and he had never seen or heard any thing of 
them since. How he escaped appears tcf be a miracle, as 
he informed us that a large commando, in addition to the 
one that attacked us, had been sent out after them, and they 
were now following up the traces of our waggons, as we had 
entered the country, doubtless, with the intention of dis
covering the place whence we came, which in all probabi
lity would lead them to attack some of the kraals about 
Poccana or Towne.

The sun was now set, and it was time for us to march. 
We wished the Griquas a prosperous journey, and Saver, 
myself and the three Hottentots commenced our dreary task. 
We had but just emerged from a bushy height which bounds 
the Great Chue on the west, when we were overtaken by 
one of the most terrible thunder-storms that ever poor sin
ners were out in. We were on an immense naked plain, 
the complete counterpart to that we had suffered so much 
on in the former part of the day from heat and thirst, but 
we pushed on in hopes of soon finding a bush to shelter 
ourselves under. The vivid flashes of lightning, which fol
lowed one another in quick succession, showed us something 
on the verge of the horizon, that appeared to be a thick 
bush, and to it we hurried with all speed, but found that, 
like the mirage in the morning, it had vanished at our 
approach, for it was nothing more than some low scrubby 
thorns not above six inches in height; which, on account Of 
the darkness of the colour compared to the grassy plains.
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had given them in the bright blaze of the lightning the 
appearance of a thick and comfortable bush. We still 
advanced, and were frequently deceived in the same manner, 
but the rain continuing to fall in such torrents, and the wind 
being right a-head of us, the Hottentots positively refused 
advancing any farther; so I was forced to sit down with 
them on the bleak exposed heath, holding the bridles of our 
horses in our hhnds, there being no place to tie them to, 
and allow the rain to fall upon us \^thout the least protection 
in the world. The thunder and lightning became actually 
terrific, and it frequently appeared as if the earth woidd  ̂
have split under us; but, as I am no hand at description, I 
shall leave it to your own imagination to paint what our 
sufierings must have been that night. After sitting in that 
position till our limbs became quite stiflf, we huddled to
gether as close as we could, and laid down in the mire. The 
" windows of heavenl’ were still open, and the “ waters of 
the great deep” seemed to be let down upon us. About two 
hours before day-light, I wfifh much difficulty got upon my 
legs again, and finding that the rain did not in the least 
abate, I insisted upon my fellow-sufiferers also rising, which 
they did with great reluctance, apparently preferring to 
die there to the fatiguing exertions of marching forward 
in the rain. It was a fortunate circumstance that I insisted 
on their moving w'hen I did, or they must all inevitably have 
perished from stoppage of the circulation of blood. They 
all found themselves in the same predicament as myself, 
which was, being unable to stand upright, and our legs re
fusing to perform their accustomed functions. However, 
our case was desperate, and we tottered, rather than walked 
forward, leading our horses behind us. Every dozen of 
paces we stopped to breathe, although the rain still- fell 
in torrents, and had scarcely proceeded half a mile, when
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wa found' the blood beginning to resume its circulation, and 
Mro began to \Valk with much more ease to ourselves. It wad 
a dreary journey, but with the dawn, the rain began to abat» 
a little, and we had the cheering prospect at the extremity of 
the plain to see what we were convinced was a real busbi 
This put “  life and mettle in our heels,” and we had soon 
the unspeakable satisfaction to find that it was actually twd 
large JETaree tree?, with large pools of rain-waier around them, 
and jplenty of fire-wood. >But bow to strike a light seemed 
to I be the next difficulty, for none of us had a tinder-boxj 
Ç)ur guns would have answered that purpose tolerably welU 
but to find a  dry rag that would ignite in the pan puzzled usj 
1 tried a bit of ray shirt* but it was as wet as everthing elsel 
about our persons ; but by the greatest good luck one of oun 
Hottentots I had preserved a small bag of, gunpowder in hia 
girdle quite dry, a bit of which answered our purpose êxp» 
tremely well, and i after a i good deal of,puffing and blowing) 
we had the. pleasure once more of seeing a fire. ThÇj 
sight of, the bright blaze made us in a great nieasur% 
forget -our; sufferings of the past night, though jt did nqt: 
rémove the pain from-,our bones, which-continued -uiany* 
days after,, and whichj in all probability, will ffequeptlyl 
rôtum in the shape of rheumatisms, to remind us iniourl 
did]days of;thé hardships we have undergone in crossing; 
the ,Ghue desert, , , , - ~

r.'After a.'refreshing sleep under the Karee trees, we're-* 
sumed our journey, but one of our horses giving up, we were; 
obliged taleave him behind; sorry indeed to leave such af 
trusty and faithful servant, who had saved, my life, to, it? 
certain fate of being devoured by the lions. We rode apd 
walked-, by turns all this day, om progress being very slow,, 
o® accoimt of the stiffness of our limbs. Indeed I had for̂ j 
gotten,to: say, that* when daylight appeared, our .ski**» pren
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Rented the'same appearance that those of di*o\vn̂ df persons 
have after lying several hoxirs under water, and were conse
quently exceedingly tender. This day'turned^out to be as 
hot as yesterday ; but as we had plenty of rain-water on the. 
rdadi and bushes where we could occasionally shelter our
selves from the burning rays of the sun, our sufferings were 
but' trifling in comparison.
. As the heavyowatery clouds seemed to portend another’ 
rainy night, we chose for ourselves ii comfortable' bush at 
sunset, that we might not be' exposed to a repetition of the’ 
hardships of the preceding night. We felt hungry, and. on'. 
rummaging our larder, found,‘to. our dismay, that the skin' 
bag containing the meat'having been carelessly tied, itd 
contents' had been lost on the way; all but a piece, of the 
sheep’s neck bones. This was quickly consigned to thd 
embers and devoured amongst us/ Wc then 'turned in, aa 
the «ailors say, intending to start again should the wea- 
theji permit, as soon as the moon got up̂  which would be 
about midnight. However  ̂we overslept ourselves, and in 
all pi-obability should have slept till daylight, had not three' 
of foUr iionsi who were amusing themselves, given us a 
It'might be' about two o’clock̂  for I had no> watcĥ  having’ 
left'that useful instrument in the waggop when attaoked>i 
and it probably now dangles at the fear* of thb mightiest of 
South African kings. It soon after commended tainiiig, asl 
we had expected; but we took shelter in the nearest bush, 
whete tve lay about two hours, when the rain abating a 
little we jogged on again, but soon'lost our rdad among* 
some large pools of lirater, and looked for it in vain'till' 
daylight* appeared. We t discovered that we* had gone 
¿'good deal too much to-the rights and" in'looking 
fof'our'\vay (Providence* ‘again!) wo found *an'ostrich- 

'What a glorious priaC for-jioor creatures in-otn-*'con*
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dition 1 A little afterwards we saw some fresh traces of 
cattle, which we followed till they led us to a Bechuana 
kraal in a very secluded situation. Seeing here a lot of 
calves. We expected to have got some milk, which would 
have been to us the greatest luxury.

On begging for some, for we could not buy it, they all 
denied having any, but I searched several of their huts till 
I found one in which were suspended froih the roof three 
large skin sacks of milk.» I seized upon one of them with
out ceremony, and was about helping myself, when the 
owner flew at me with the savageness of a tiger, and 
wrenched the bag out of my hands, refusing to give me a 
drop without payment. This was a specimen of African 
hospitality, of which I have seen several more in the course 
of my travels, and the very thing I dreaded would befall 
me if I had gone by the Hart River. However, they jvere 
kind enough to lend us a small earthen pot to boil our 
ostrich egg in, and on it we made an excellent breakfast, 
although without bread or salt.

Near to this kraal we found the track of Gibson’s wag
gons, on which we continued till we reached the Little 
Chue, which is like the other place of the same name, a 
periodical lake, having all the appearance of a salt-pan, 
but almost always without water, except some small springs 
on one side.

Here we left our Hottentots behind, and rode on to Má
tete, which was still distant about thirty miles. At^unset 
we reached the extensive Bechuana town of Litakoou, the 
residence of the Batlapee Chief, Mahura, who is brother to 
Matabee, the king of that tribe, whose former residence, you 
know, was in Kuruman, or as it is commonly called Lattakoo. 
Here we procured a guide to Mateto, which we reached 
about ten o’clock at night; and from the very warm and
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hospitable reception which we received from the Mission
aries, Messrs. Lemue and Rolland, and their kind-hearted 
ladies, I guessed that our sufferings on this journey were 
drawing to a close.

During the four days that we remained with those worthy 
people, we received every attention to our comforts and 
wants that children could expect from their parents under 
such circumstances; Mr. Lemue kindly supplying us from 
his wardrobe with everything whi?h our distressed situation 
required; and when we left them they would not suffer us 
to fatigue our horses to Kuruman, but sent their waggons with' 
us to that place, which is two days’ journey from Mateto.

To the excellent and intelligent Missionary, the Rev. 
Mr. Moffat, of Kuruman and his lady, I am also under the 
greatest obligations for a repetition of the hospitalities that 
I received at Mateto, and also for sending their waggon 
along with me to Campbell, a distance of four long days’ 
journey.

The improvements at Kuruman since my last visit are • 
truly astonishing { There I found a printing-press in full 
activity, with a native compositor, taught by Mr. Moffat, 
tvho, you know, is an adept at everything. The Mission*-, 
houses and gardens are extremely neat, comfortable, and 
unassuming; but the new church is a stupendous work 
for the means which they have had of building it, and 
Would do honour to any Christian community of much 
longer standing than the Missionary town of Kuruman. 
What pleased me much, both here and at Mateto, was to 
see large fields of yellow wheat belonging to the natives, 
vieing with the crops of the Missionaries, having been well 
cultivated and irrigated.

This is one grand step towards civilization, and, would 
my time permit, I could tell you many more. What a 
pity if Masilikatsie, or any such powerful chief, should one
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d ^ y  com pel ,^em,to. leave that delighful statiooi'! fon ifi 
things ga.on .̂ as they have now clone for somej tip?jei;byl 
allowing" the Grriquas.to plunder not only MasUikatsiq,lbut 
every one from whom they can steal a single coWj the-COUTi 
sequence is not difficult to foresee. u;

When I reached,Campbell, I wrote a few hurried JitJes 
to Dr. Smith, informing him of the danger of at present- 
penetrating to the northward, as he must pass through ¡Mâ * 
sililcatsie’s territories bef&.’e he can go to the northward of, 
the Maloppo, except he goes by the coast of Natal, as thel 
Kaliharry Desert will prevent his approach to the westward.j 

My friends are of opinion that if a full statement of my 
unfortunate case was laid before the Committee, of the 
" Association,” and by them submitted to Government, thatj 
something might done which would be the means, ofi 
obtaining restitution of my property, wantonly, seized byi 
the chief Masilikatsie; and . insure tO' the “ Expedition,” r a>l 
safe passage through his immense territories, and also put: 
a stop to that marauding disposition of the Griquas, which 1 
must ultimately end to ..the disadvantage of the Colony i, il

With that view J have hastily drawn up the above, detail^j 
as well as the want of my journal will allow,i and, trust 
the Committee will dq something in it, were it onlj' to insufe, 
as said.before, a. safe passage to the “ Expedition,'  ̂ I

. It would be presumption in me to suggest what,steps? 
Government should take, but should they consider my misn, 
fortune, and the safety of the Expedition worthy of notice, I 
think a small emha.ssy under a skilful officer, demanding resti
tution pf my property, and protection to any other Colonist 
who may reach that country, would have the desired effopt,\ 

The Griqua Chief Cornelius Kok, of CampbelU sajctthat 
if Government did so, he would give an escort pf pne hun
dred men. Adam Kok would, no doubt, give as many; and 
Waterboer, as a matter of course, would assist the Govern-
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Went.* Besides, assistance might also be* obtained from' the' 
Béchuátía Chief Mahura, as the Missionaries assured mei 
'"My fcase I now leave in your hands ; ‘v̂ ell knowifag that' 

no' exertions will' be spared on yoüf pari to' rendei* everÿ̂  
assistance in your power.

From Cornelius and Adam Kok I got two horses 
as far as this side of the Vaal River, aild aftewards, ivith 
the aid of my 6\vn poor brutes, and some kind farmers on 
the road, I reached Graff-Reinet ii? five days, where I found ' 
it confidently reported that I had been murdered. I had' 
been absent from home four months, and had been traveíling ' 
three weeks from the time that the accident happened.

t have not heard a word about the Expedition sincé we 
parted, which a good deal surprises me ; but we are anx- 
ióusly looking for information every day. When you writé" 
to the'Doctor, impress on his mind'the necessity of having a 
few more' horses with®the Expedition, as they are absolutely 
necessary, not only in case of a raisfortü'ne such as mine,* 
bht' for the procuring a regular supply of ganie. I 'told the- 
Doctop’this before we parted, but from á praiseworthy motive*̂  
of Iputting the Association to aS little expehse as possible, he 
had not, when I left him, purchased a single bórse.
-■'I'trust you will overlook the manifold faults of this very 

lengthy epistle, should you ever reach the end of it, aJ I' 
was so pushed for time, that I had not time to read it over 
and Oorrect it.

1 I remain, my dear Sir,
Your much obliged and obedient Servant,

' ' AL G. Bain.
TaJ.  C. Chase, Esq., >
h itSecreidri} to thè Assodatioii 
I 11! for èneploring Central Africa.
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APPENDIX, No. 2.

Wreck of the Grosvenor East Indiaman—An Expedition leaves the 
Colony in search of the survivors of the Wreck—Discover a 
party of Mulattoes, descendants of Europeans wrecked on the 
coast of Caffer-land about twenty years previous to the loss of 
that vessel—Rev. W. Shaw visits these people in 1828.

T h e  Grosvenor, East îndiaman. Captain Coxon, com
mander, was wrecked on the coast of Caffraria on the 4th of 
August, 1782.* Several of the crew perished in attempting 
to gain the land, but the greater part were saved on a frag
ment of the wreck which drifted ashore. Those who escaped, 
amounting to one hundred and twenty-seven persons, among 
whom were three ladies, six children, and several gentle
men, passengers, set forward, August 7th, with the in
tention of travelling by land to the Cape of Good Hope, but 
being ignorant of the distance, and without provisions or 
guides to conduct them, they were bewildered in the track
less and inhospitable wastes, and it is feared were destroyed 
by the natives, or died of hunger and fatigue, excepting eight 
seamen, and one black woman-servant, who, after having ex
perienced the most unparalleled distress for near four months, 
at length providentially succeeded in reaching the Cape.

In 1796, the ship “ Hercules,” an American vessel. 
Captain Stout, commander, was wrecked on the same coast, 
and the natives informed the Captain, that Captain Coxon 
of the Grosvenor, and the men with him, were slain in re
sisting the will of a Caffer Chief, who insisted on taking the 
two white ladies to his kraal. The Captain and his party, 
not being armed, were immediately destroyed. " The fate

* The accompanying plate of the wreck of the Grosvenor is from a 
painting by Smkke, published in 1784.
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of the two unfortunate ladies,” says Captain Stout, “ gave 
me so much uneasiness, that I most earnestly requested them 
to tell me all they knew of their situation ; whether they 
were alive or dead : they replied with apparent concern, that 
one of the ladies had died a short time after her arrival at 
the kraal ; but they understood that the other was living, and 
had several children by the Chief, but ‘ Where she now is,’ 
they said, ‘ we know not.’ ” *

“ Eight years after the wreck of ‘he Grosvenor East India- 
man, upon the Caffrarian coast, an enterprising Cape colo
nist, of the name of Van Reenen, proceeded by the directions 
of the Dutch government, in 1790, in search of the sur
vivors of that fatal catastrophe, but without success. On 
the Oragazyana, or Little Mogassie river. Van Reenen 
ané his party fell in with a numerous tribe of mulattoes, the 
descendants of Europeans and Indians by intercourse with 
the natives; among „them were three old white women, 
forced into marriage with the chiefs, who had been ship
wrecked at a period long anterior to the loss of the Gros
venor. They appeared to be exceedingly agitated at seeing 
people of their own complexion and description, but seemed 
much delighted at the offer of Van Reenen to take them 
and their children back ; from causes, however, hitherto unex
plained, their deliverance was never effected. On the arrival 
of the exploratory party at the villages of this interesting 
race of mulattoes on the 4th of November, 1790, they made 
a great rejoicing, and cried out 'Our fathers are come !’ '

The long, long looked for day—the dawn 
I  have dreamed of many a night.

Hath broken on this blessed morn 
With its visions of delight ;

And every cherished fleeting form 
Is now palpable to sight.
♦ Captain Stout's Narrative, p. 55.
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Come! let us leave this hated shore, where I  must aye retain 
My memory of sorrow, and my sense of sin and shame;
For our long expected freedom—our day of joy‘s begun;
And we shall reach our lovely land, for at length * our fathers come [' 

Why art thou wailing at my breast,
I My babe ?—and thou, my eldest bom,—

My boy of guilt— ŷet happiness,
For thou sooth’dst me when forlorn ?

Why art thou plucking at my dress %
Art thou wishing to be gone ?

Ah, no ! I  read the reason, and it chills my heart to stone.
That thy native clime, my children, hath charms for thee alone; 
And I  must seek my sepulchre beneath your southern sun.
For I  cannot flee this fated land, although ‘our fathers come I*

“ In 1828, the expedition under Major Dundas fell in 
with about seventy persons, descended from Europeans, on 
the banks of the Oratatd river, near the sea. The account 
they gave of themselves was, as nearly g,s could be gathered, 
that they were wrecked about twenty years previous to the 
destruction of the Grosvenor, which some of them well remem
bered : they described the party landing from that vessel as 
‘ like a nation coming out of the sea,’ (it will be recollected 
that one hundred and twenty-six persons reached the shore,) 
but most of them were killed by the Amaponda captain, 
Faku’s father. Of the party thus met by this expedition, 
they chiefly received the foregoing account from the daiTghter 
of an old woman who died about eight years before, whose 
name was ‘ Betsy;’ she further stated, that eleven men and 
two women were saved from the ship in which her mother 
had been embarked, and which was lost in the neigh
bourhood of Delagoa Bay; that after the Wreck the sur
vivors proceeded towards the north, but subsequently settled 
among the Amapondas, the two women marrying chiefs of 
that nation: nothing more could at that time be gained from
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this informant. John Cane, dispatched by Chaka with his 
amba.ssadors to the colonics in 1828, had frequently hcai'd 
of some survivors of the wreck of the Grosvenor, and he 
thought he could recognise, in the Caffer corruptions of their 
names, those of Jeffry, Thomas, Michael, and Fortuin: he 
understood that the armourer died about 1824. The re
mains of the wreck which Cane had seen about forty miles 
east of tlte Omzimvooboo river, consist of ballast and guns,

, perceptible at low water; and thTre are in the rocks and 
sand at that place excavations and fissures called by the 
natives ‘ the white men’s houses.’ Longer details relative ' 

‘ to the interesting tribe of mulattoes, for whom the sympathy 
of Europeans has been so long excited, will shortly be laid 
before the public.*’’

The Rev. W. Shaw, accompanied by others, visited the tribe 
of mulattoes discovered by Van Reenen in 1790. The fol
lowing particulars are'from his journal, dated June 27,1828.

'27ih June.—In pursuing our journey this day, we 
crossed the mouths of a number of rivers, some of which 
were deep, owing to the influence of the spring tides, 
and of course we got wet in fording them. The land 
near the beach in this neighbourhood is very high, and must 
have a very bold and bluff appearance from the sea. Seve
ral of the mountains near the beach are rich in iron ore. 
At the mouth of the Umpakoo river is a most singular 
mountain, well worthy the carefid attention of any traveller 
skilled in geology. It is composed principally of iron ore,- 
is of an irregular shape, with nearly pei’pendicular sides; 
it may be about bne Inindrcd yards long at the base, and 
thirty or forty yards high at the highest part: the waves 
of the sea dash against the southern side of the hill, whilst 
its northern side forms a sort of dam to the waters of the 

* South African Directoj-y, 1830. Page 268.
S
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river, which consequently collect and forari a beautiful 
lagoon; but the object which immediately arrests the at
tention of the traveller in viewing this rock, is a singular 
excavation, which runs quite through from its northern to 
its southern side—thus forming a natural tunnel, which in 
height is about one-fourth of the altitude of the mountain, 
and wide enough to admit an ordinary-sized coal-barge. 
I never felt before such sensations of admiration on viewing 
a landscape, as those which I could not help indulging 
during the few minutes we halted to look at this spot : the 
undulatory hills on each side of the river, the lagoon at the 
foot of the iron mountain, the tremendous breakers inces
santly I’oaring on the beach, and foaming through the 
perforation of the rock, the sun just setting, and on the 
opposite side of the horizon, the pale moon, having " filled- 
her horn,” rising above the waters of the Southern Ocean, 
of which we had at the same moment an extensive view-*- 
forraed altogether such a grand and beautiful constellation 
of objects, that I felt considerable regi’et in leaving the 
place. We saw very few people during this day’s ride, as 
our route lay very near the beach, and the few we saw iil- 
formed us that the people in thè neighbourhood weré wan- 
derilig about, in consequence of the consternation produced 
only a few days before by the i-avages of the Fitk^nie. 
After dark we arrived at a kraal, where were collected k 
large number of people, who were at first greatly alatmèd 
at our approach, not knowing whether we were-friends or 
enemies ; but aS some of them knew Lochenberg, who in-' 
formed them we Were missionaries, their fears immediatel}?̂  
subsided. These people proved to belong to the tribe of 
Dapa and informed us that the chief Was not fat distant, 
and that they n ere all returning to their homes. They sup̂  
plied us with some boiled corn and beans, of which, with' 

* The son of an European woman wrecked on the coast.
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s<)me tea which we had brought with us, we contrived to 
make a hearty supper; but from the number of natives 
who slept in the hut with us, our sleeping accommodations 
were rather worse than usual.

June 28th.—We proceeded a short distance, and found 
the chief, Dapa, at the. Umnenga River, surrounded by a 
number of his clan, all apparently removing with their 
cattle. Dapa anfl his family were living among the bushes 
near the river: he is an infirm old ftian; his colour and fea
tures decidedly shew liis European descent. He informed 
us, that two white men and his mother, who at that time 
was very young, were wrecked on the coast; one of the 
white men was tlie father of bis mother; she was taken tq 
wife by his omi father, a native chief. He stated also, that 
his mother’s father and the other white man married native 
women; which seems very probable, for the family has 
greatly branched out,’and the colour of a number of these; 
people prove the extent to which it has increased. Dapa’s 
mother was wrecked, probably, eighty years ago; she died 
within the last fifteen years. We endeavoured to elicit from 
Dapa some information relative to the wreck of the Gros- 
venor, but his explanations on that subject were confused- 
He expressed great regret that the country was in such a 
state of confusion, and intimated his earnest wish that a 
missionary might be sent to his tribe as soon as the people 
Were again settled.

Among other questions, we asked whether he would make 
his kraal near tlie place where a missionary (if one should be 
sent) would choose to build his village ? He answered thia 
by asking us what be should learn, or what he should ba 
the better for tlie coming of a missionary, if ho did not live 
near enough to hear his instructions. As the enemy had 
been within a short distance of where we now were, we

s 2
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desirpd thqpiita «hew us the place; where, they nliftiilvin- 
camped: ou& of the men led us a short up; ,t)w
river,rand shelved several kraals or native villagP^whpr^
the huts were burned down, and from: which the mafaudei  ̂
had taken away all the cattle, which formed the principal 
means of the people’s subsistence, He shewed, ij8,,th  ̂
skeletons of two women who ¡had been murdered by these 
freebooters : they also pointed out a spot at a short distance, 
where a skirmish had taken place between some of. Dapa’p 
people, and , the enemy, 'and where several , men, had been 
killed. This tribe, however, had not any general battle 
with the Fitkanie, hut the Amaponda nation, under Um- 
yayki, and Faku, had fought with them, and been worsted. 
The party of the enemy who crossed the Umtata river 
to the place where we saw the remains of their fires, are 
said to. be only a small, division of them; judging, however, 
from the number and size of their fires, they mpst have beep 
a numerous body of people. They had only left this spot 
eight.days before we arrived here. Having seep enough 
-to impress our minds with a strong feeling of the fiorror of 
African'warfare, and to i induce the prayer, that.the gospel 
.may speedily produce peace among these nations, we |pro
ceeded to the large an4 beautiful river Umtata, where we. saw 
two large herds ofi hippopotami, and as we had no fl̂ sh for 
'Ourselves lor the people,, Lophenberg shot one of them, ami 
it was -very good eating.. The natives are veiy fond of, the 
iflesh of the, hippopottimus, and we were glad, by means of 
Lochenberg’s musket, thus to afford them, in their present 
distressing circumstances, quite a feast, It was amusingl to 
see the dexterity.aUd vapidity,with which Urey cut up̂ iiUto 
more than a lumdred pieces, the immense (carcase of, ibis 
animal, which thovigh iwt full gi'own, was much lurg^ than 
» full grown fat o.\. i i ( i ■ ' imi,(iIi>
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Sunday,'Jurnë 29th.—-VVe slept'last night "in the bush; 

Whcie" Dapa 'is at present 'living, having previously rë- 
tjlaesfcd hiiri to assemble the people fot divine worship to
day.' J But the quiet of the Sabbath'ivas distiitbed in couse* 
ijuence of the return during the night ôf a'number of the 
people who had been on the other side' of thë Umtafa, to 
bring away the corn which they had left buried in their 
cattle kraals. Tfiese people brought news that the Fitkanie 
Were again advancing, and that tlieir avowed object was to 
také back the scalps of Paku, of Vossanie, and of Hintza, 
as also some hairy horses, and muskets of the white people. 
‘̂ After having held a prayer-meeting in a retired corner of 
the wood by ourselves, we succéeded in Collecting a congre
gation, including Dapa and his sons; ‘&c., to whom I 
preached on " God so loved the world,” &c. ; a few were 
attentive, but the greater part seemed to be occupied with 
other thoughts. After service we had some more conver
sation respecting their Views relative to the preaching their 
'gospel among them, when we were fully satisfied of the 
'strong desire for the establishment of the mission as soon 
âs circumstances will allow.' The whole country being 
at ¡présent in confusion, and as Wc knew not where to 
•find FakOi the chief of the Amaponda hatiOh, do- 
'cided on'returning towards Bntterwovth, and not to penë- 
t̂rate so far as we originally inteiided to, have donej We 
how rode to the kraal of Umjikwa, Who had’married'the 
•sister of Dapa, whom we found to be a strong, lively, old 
%'oman, with truly Euiopean features. She received us very 
''pleasanijy, and commenced telling us along story about the 
'-ill nature of the Amakosa,or Caft'ers, who had taken advan- 
'tugei of their late troubles; and wheii they fled for .refuge to 
‘thfeBashee; stole many of thé choicest of their'éattle. . We 
obtained from Dapa’s sister a more distinct account of the 
Grosvenor’s people than we could elicit from him ; and
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learned that those of the people who journeyed inland 
were all murdered by the Amaponda under the orders of 
Faku’s father, who at that time was the chief of that 
nation. It appeared that the chiePs jealousy and fear were 
excited by the number of our unfortunate countrymen who 
thus suddenly appeared in his country. The European 
ancestors of the mixed race under Dapa were probably 
English, from the names by which they were known, though 
as they have been somewhat changed by the native pro* 
nunciation of them, this is not a very certain criterion by 
which to decide on this subject. The female who was 
Dapa’s mother was called “ Bessy,” or “ Betsy,” and one of 
the men was called “ Toraee,” probably a native corruption 
of “ Tommy,” or “ Thomas the other, who was the father 
of Betsy, was called " E^dee.”

July 1st.—Slept near the Bashee River, which we 
crossed yesterday, and arrived towards the evening of this 
day at Butterworth, after a very fatiguing ride from before 
sunrise, in consequence bf the very broken and nagged 
nature of the country. There are four entirely distinct 
nations, who all speak the CaiFer language, and occupy a 
belt of beautiful country, extending along the coast from 
the Colony to Port NataL The Amakosa, commonly called 
Caffers; the Amatembo, called Tambookies; the Ama* 
bambo, called MambookieS; and the Amaponda. The 
three first-named nations are very much like each other 
in dress and appearance, excepting only that the Mam- 
bookies have very large holes cut in their ears; but the 
Amaponda nation, of which we saw a few kraals near 
the Umtata, are easily distinguished from other nations, by 
the singular manner in which they dress their hair*. They 
suffer it to grow long, when, from its being curly, like the 
hair of all Africans, it assumes the appearance of a huge

* See the frontispiece. .
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wig, and is frequently adjusted with great care, and dressed 
with grease and charcoal. M any of them  cut out a part of 
the hair in a  circular form on the crown of the h e a d ; round 
the edge of this they stud a few red berries, which, together 
with some pretty  feathers of various birds, complete this 
whimsical invention of hum an pride. None of us could be 
satisfied, until after the closest inspection, but th a t a ll these 
people actually *vore wigs *.

Note.—Some time after Mr. Shaw lisited these people, the Chief, 
Dapa, sent a messenger to Mr. Shepstone, entreating that a Missionary 
might be sent to reside with him ; a desire originating, no doubt, from 
other motives than that of receiving instruction. However this may 
be, so great appears to have been Dapa's anxiety on the subject, that 
a contention had arisen between him and one of his principal men 
relative to the place where the Missionary should reside on his arrival 
amongst them, each arguing his special claim to the honour and pri
vilege of having the Mission premises* close beside his own kraal. 
Dapa’s great Captain ur^ed, “ Your mother was married to my brother, 
she returned to my care in her old age, and by my kraal was she 
buried; and as the Mission will spring out of her ashes, here must 
the Missionary dwell; his house mUst be by her grave.” These ar
guments be further strengthened by appealing to the fact, that he 
was the first man who found Dapa's mother when wrecked on the 
coast. Dapa replied, “ The institution must be mine; I  first called 
for the Missionary, and he comes at my request; besides, T am the 
Chief.” “ But,” rejoined the other, “ did our great uximan descend 
from you, or you from her ? Since we are the counsellors of your 
father, if you are descended from her, even though you áre a Chief, 
and an old man, you. are our child, and cannot claim what belongs to 
1/our mother and not to you.” To all this reasoning, Mr. Shepstone 
(to whom the messenger repeated this conversation) replied, “ A 
Missionary will be the friend of you all; and will unite you, and strive 
to do you all good; on the particular spot where hé shall dwell you 
inust not indulge contention.” With this answer the deputed mes
senger was well pleased. A Missionary Station has since been 
established at Dapa's Kraal, laid down in the map as near the St. 
John’s River.

* Missionary Notices, Aug. 1829.
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The|/ Amaponda Caffers—The Chief taken—Population—Extreme 
sufferings from want—Cruelties of the fiatives—Bury a Child 
alive—Dreadful superstitions—Affecting particulars relative to 
the degraded state of the ̂ People.

T he  following ,extract  ̂are from the letters and journal of 
my esteemed friend the Rev. W. B. Boyce, with whose per
mission I lay them .before the reader, detailing particulars 
of his travels and residence among the Amaponda Caffers 
in ^830, 1831  ̂ and 1832 *. . ' '

We left isiorley on Monday, April 26th, crosseA the 
t/mtata, and, proceeded to Amandola, the original site of' 
Morley. The scenery near the Umtata baffles all power of 
description. We had to descend exceedingly steep bankls 
before we could get to the river, and when the river was, 
crossed, we had to ascend several hills very steep and by no 
means safe, as tlie path was very narrow, and a false step 
would have precipitated us into the rocky bed of the ,river. 
VV̂e found at Amandola the house which Mr. S. had feuilt 
for a temporary residence burnt down ; but the huts which 
the people had built were Ie(*t standing, so that it appears

, .  I ' . '  '  f •

* To the Missionary we owe almost all the knowledge on whicli 
anÿ reliance can he placed of savage life ; the passing traveller is led 
away by first impressions i the trader is received with distrust ; but" 
the Miieionary obtains thé confidence of the savage, and enters hiq 
hut as his friend and benefactoi-.”—A/r, Buxtons Speech^
Commons, July 15, 1828.—Missionary Notices.
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probable the house had been burnt to obtain the iron work 
of the building. We could not help regretting that cir
cumstances would not permit the re-occupation of a-site 
âbounding with so many natural capabilities, such as are 

rarely to be found in this country. '̂From Morley we tra
velled over several undulating plains; the scenery greatly 
resembling the’downs in Sussex, but on a larger’scale. Wd 
slept at a kraal,«nd the next day travelled through a simi
lar country, but uninhabited. until we drew near Faku’s 
residence, where our road became rough and the scenery 
mountainous; the narrow dells being well cultivated, and 
the hill sides covered with kraals, and abounding in popula
tion. The “ Great Place” is situated at'tile foot of some 
high hills, and appears at first sight to be in a deep valley, 
blit on looking round I found that this ^valley is on the top 
of a hill three or four hundred feel above the bed of the 
river Garana. On one side was high mountains; on the 
other our view extended over a rough counti’y to tbe Indian  ̂
Ocean, which is about twenty miles distant. Thê  heights of 
the riijer Zimvooboo formed a pleasing objeĉ  in the lahd^ 
sca^e, not so much from their beauty as from the river 
forming the boundary between thcj Amapondas and a de
serted tract of countrj’’, extending as far as jPiatal, which iŝ  
claimed by the Zoolahs, and to which pepple it is not only- 
desirable but absolutely necessarŷ  that Missipnaries should̂  
be sent as soon as possible, there being little chance of peace ̂ 
among these far-distant tribes, until the Zoô phs .receive the ̂ 
Gospel. Witliin two or three miles of Faku’s great place, 
there cannot be less than seven or eight thousand, peoplp, 
living in larger kraals than .those of Ca0erlajiijd,.ai;(i jcl^fly  ̂
supported by tillage, possessing but few,cat,tie hli consorc 
quence of their wars with the Zoolahsi The Chiefy Piiki», t 
did not give uS an-opportunity of coriveiijing’VvithTiitifbn-lFief̂

r . . . ' f . .-If- , ' 1 1
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evening of our arrival ; but he appointed a man to wait on 
us, and procure us the accommodation and food we needed. 
As is the custom, the hut where we supped and slept was 
crowded with visitors, who came to inquire, and tell the 
news. At sunrise we were awaked by a shrill singing, 
which proceeded from a sort of herald, who went to every 
hut in the " Great Place” and chaunted Faku’s praise, dwell
ing upon his courage, the number and be^ty of his wives 
and children, &c. Soon^fter Faku came up to our hut to 
see us, and excused himself to Mr. Shaw for not calling the 
evening before, pleading his ignorance of who he was, or as 
he expressed it, “ How can I distinguish white men again, 
when they are all alike ! ” In order to make up for his neg
ligence, he went out and brought in a large earthen pot of 
beer made from Gaffer corn, which is not very bad, con
sidering all circumstances. After a few sentences had passed 
on both sides, the Chief went to his «ouncillors, who were 
all seated in groups in an open place near a fine tree, and 
we went and sat at a little distance. Faku then came out, 
and presented a piece of beef to Mr. Shaw, inviting him to 
sit with him at a small distance from the groups of people. 
Afterwards I was called, and then Mr. Shepstone, and to 
each of us was then given a piece of beef, cooked, and in a 
way not a little disgusting, which however we were obliged 
to eat, and that without much cleansing, as it was handed to' 
us by the Chief's own hands, as a proof of his regard. He 
said that his heart was the same as last year, and that he 
was still looking for a teacher. Mr. Shaw replied, " You 
said last year that I did not intend to bring you a teacher ; 
here is the proof of my truth, see him (pointing to me).’ 
Faku then said “ that I must come soon, and he would find 
me a place,” and it was settled that he was to look for me in 
three moons. After this We returned on our journey home-
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ward, rejoicing in the happy conclusion of our negotiation, 
‘and in the prospect of soon having a useful mission there.

[Mr. Boyce returns, and takes up his abode with the Chief 
Paku's Tiibe, November 29, 1830.]

The site of the Station, he remarks, is tolerably pleasant 
for this part of the country; to the right and left of the ridge 
upon which we intend to build, are ranges of green hills, 
covered with tUfe finest grass, a yard high up to their tops. 
In front we have a prospect of a distant range of mountains, 
one of which is a table mountain, with another near it in the 
form of a cone, to which the late Messrs. Cowie and Green 
gave the name of Mount Lowry Below our ridge is a large 
and rather wide kloof, which contains a few acres of very 
good land for cultivation. Through this kloof the small 
stream Dangwarra runs, which is completely dried up in the 
dry season, at which time our water must be fetched from 
a more distant fountain, and the cattle will have to go to the 
Umgazi to drink, a distance of about three or four miles. 
There is very little timber suitable for building nearer than 
a fine bush called Turvey’s Bush, about ten miles distant, 
to which the road is very bad. Perhaps we may find 
timber in the kloofs near the Zimvooboo, about the same 
distance from us. We are at about an equal distance from 
the great and little Umgazi rivers, and about fifteen miles 
from the sea. Since we have been here, the heat has been 
extreme in the former part of the day, but about two; p .m ., 

we have been favoured with a fine breeze from the sea, 
which has made the latter part of the day comparatively 
pleasant. On the whole we have every reason to be satis
fied with the place: it is the only place •suitable for a Sta
tion, and we have chosen it for our abode, at the particular 
request of the Chief, which gives us a special claim upon 
him for protection. The population is very great, and not

* In  compliment to His Excellency Sir Lowry Cole.—En.
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thinly .Scattered, but, chiefly confinetl to j the-'kloofsibf ihcs 
twoiTJmgazis, and the descent of the Zimvooboo. iFiikuti 
power extends over Urayaku’s tribe, near thé Umtatavandl 
over the Amaweli tribe, on the other side of the Zimvooboo;) 
His-own people I cannot be estimated at’less than twenty! 
thousand in number ; for from one hill near the Great -Place 
Mr. Shepstçne counted a hundred kraals, each of whiclr 
contained from twenty to forty houses, \fhich, afteh-thd 
usual -manner of counting»population in this country, will 
give more than ten; thousand inhabitants ; and the view) 
from the hill onlÿ took in the population of one river, and 
the parts adjoining. Most of the land suitable'for cultiva-* 
tiooi is, occupied with cornTfields and gardens, upon which 
the liiihabitants chiefly depend for food : they have two 
crops of corn in* a year, and as the rains are more regular 
than in Cafferland, the harvest i seldom fails. Both*sexeé 
are vei’y industrious. Compared with other tribes} and here 
for the first time on this side of the Fish River, an intimaH 
tion was conveyed to us that the value of time was uUdeiy 
stood. A  woman said one morning, Pay mé now< for* my 
milk, for it is time, I tvant.to^work in my garden.” This 
trifling cii-cumstauce speaks volumes as to the regular and 
systematical industryi of the people. Brother Shepstoiie, to 
whom this was spoken; was quite, enlivened at the sound of 
such words, and' observed, that after living seven years in 
Cafferland, this Tvas the first time he had heard feuch ait 
expression frofii a- native, whose, only, care about timê  is; 
generally speaking, ” how to kill it.’’ The people ai-bund ill 
are all well behaved and give us no trouble ; they arewill-! 
ing to* confornl, in 1 regard to dress, to our feelings f of, de* 
cency j a- hint ia sufficient, and this ,is lao small comfort« 
Owing to the late unsettled state of the country, the présent 
is a time of great distress. Many hundreds of people*are 
living in the bushes on roots, w'ithout any fixed habitation,
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aaU tdrabstrilrivau to i desperation from' extreme. distresáj 
Ihi,riding ^ ifewi miles Mri Painton 'counted aborc ihred 
bundredipeoplc'seeking roots for foodk there! ai'e.'a great 
many eatable ¡roots which will support life, bub .they lare 
not ¡very nutritious; they cause the people's ,bodies tfó 
swell to an enoi*mous size,' and the striking contrast between 
their emaciated limbs and swollen bodies is very painful i t<i 
behold. In cAbsequence of this scarcity of food many men 
áre driving from their kraals tlftir least valued wives> and 
the old and infirm who cannot go far to seek toots .are left 
to starve. A great many people, especially ' women-, come 
every day, hoping' “ to be picked up.” We do whâ  we 
can for the most distressed objects, but rour. stock of food 
will require very good management; ifind some 6elf>denial; 
on the part of ourselves and people, in order to make it 
hold out until the.haivest time, which is yet six weeks dr 
two [months off. However we are favoured with peace in 
our immediate neighbourhood ; Api,* the Ficani Chief, whd 
was last April living above Faku, near'the sources of the 
Zimvoobooj has been chiven thence,'by a commando from 
Diiigaaii the Zulu Chief. He has fled (according to what 
ire could learn) to the Amastutse tribes; near the souroesiof 
the 'Orange River, and has made an inroad.hito thenTaraa 
bodkie country, near Mr. Haddy’s  Station* -1 think we.are 
as safe here as in any part of this country beyond the- fron* 
tier, I do not suppose, in the event of any war; 'we.should bè 
molested, as the late expeditioil under Colonel Somerset and 
Major Dundas against the marauding tribeá have lèftnpoo 
the minds of the natives a salutary impression bf the . power 
of it lie English; and the humane and equitable conduct pur¡- 
Suedixand enforced by-thè commanders, has tended,-very 
much to raise the charhcter of the English hátion; of .which 
Hiftitany instancies of oul-joui'ney we havb reaped the advanv 

i/ • 'r c a p á a k  ' - ' . u Í
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tage. We have great reason to be thankful that our situa
tion is to all human appearance a very safe one ; as from 
the nature of the country, and the difficulties of the road, 

.should an enemy come suddenly, we should have little 
chance of making our escape; but in reference to all these 
matters we must remember that "the Lord reigneth.”

On. Wednesday the 24iA instant, Faku, accompanied 
by about fifty of his subordinate captains? paid his first 
visit to. the Station. Thisf as you well know, is equivalent 
to a formal recognition of it as his school, under his protec
tion, and we may now consider om’selves as " by law estai 
blished.” We testified our respect in the usual manner by 
turning out of the kraal a beast for slaughter. With the 
present of a blue cloak, an iron cooking-pot, a black ox, toge
ther with an assortment of beads, buttons, &c., which I pre
sented to him in the name of the Society, he appeared 
highly gratified ; he stated his intention of forming a fresh 
place for his cattle, upon the lower part of the ridge where 
we now are, within a mile of us, in order, as he expressed 
himself, “ that we may be one house,” and our cattle may 
graze together under the same herders. This is, I under
stood, one of the greatest proofs of confidence a Chief can 
give, and such as I believe has never yet been shown by any 
chief at the commencement of the other Stations in this 
part of Africa. But in many respects Faku differs from” 
the Caffer Chiefs. His authority is less limited, and he 
decides on matters of business chiefly on his own responsi-', 
bility. His answers are given in plain and unequivocal 
language, so that it is possible for a person even not well 
versed in the intricacies of Caffer diplomatic phraseology 
to understand what he means by what he says, which is 
a rare case in this country.

There are generally a number of natives present at OHf 
daily morning service, and they behave with great pron
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priety : at such times we sing CafFer hymns, and the inter
preter, J. Burton, a truly pious and consistent Caffer, ex
plains the object of our thu  ̂assembling together, and prays 
in their own tongue. Yesterday being a rainy day, we had 
few natives on the Station but those who are employed 
regularly. However, we commenced our Sunday School 
with eleven natives ; and I hope to be able, as soon as I get 
a Caffer hut to*live in, to teach the people one hour every 
morning or evening, either befdJre or after the hours of 
labour ; and when absent itinerating, this day-school will be 
conducted by Mr. Painton. With respect to my own feel
ings, I scarcely know whether hopes or fears preponderate 
in my mind. Humanly speaking, the undertaking in which 
I am engaged is folly ; but then the Gospel is the power of 
God, and there is the promise of the influence of the Holy 
Spirit, and of special influence in answer to special prayer. 
Upon the prayers of iiie Church of God our success in a great 
measure mainly depends ; to make use of a Caffer mode of 
expression, " the friends at home must not be tired,” for 
they will never have done enough so as to leave no room for 
further exertions. It will require all the surplus wealth, 
and the utmost exercise of patience and faith, in the mem
bers of the Church of Christ, before the heathens are con
verted to God.

March llfA, 1831.—I arrived safe On the Station from 
Graham’s Town, where I had been to attend the District 
Meeting j found all well, and received the following informa
tion from Mr. Painton (who had been left in charge of the 
Mission)

Three weeks ago Faku’s sister-in-law died: four per
sons were immediately tortured, and then beaten to death 
by sticks, for having caused her death by witchcraft ; the 
charge was substantiated by the following evidence : the 
poor éreatures had been seen to wave their hands as they
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passedil^iiiheiislckjwomaii’s kraal.’* Sis Weeks-aftèp â gf̂ at* 
(japtfliî ucUedu jieaf .̂tHe rUmgàai, ' six > persons''were* Uor̂ f 
tnred i*n(ì then .burnt to death the same charge,̂  dn simili
lar evidence ; the witch doctors pretended to find a pièce*of* 
woijd .called iChaka biiried in their kraal> which aŝ  it rofted 
wpuld cause the -deceased to rot away : they were acèùsedl 
also p/ (having, burnt a lizard in their garden, in order that' 
the- ,̂deceasedi might have no" corn to eat? and so- diè-of 
liupger. dn..addition,’Joint Burton, nay interpreter, informed' 
me,, ‘t that on .bis jeturn from Butterworth (to which place 
he, ̂ ccompâ nied me when I, went to the District Meeting) 
he arrlved4 in ,the evening at a kraal near the Bashee, and- 
fpund fhe plapè in great confusion : on inquiring the cause, 
hA learned; itbat food being scarce, the people had buried a 
child of-seven years 6ld alivey.because they did not like t(V 
see[ k starve before their, eyes ; the grave being not ‘very' 
deep, and the soil light, the child straggled hard, and its* 
crying ,tra$',hecu'd by the mother, whose feelings' prompted 
her/to dig tbeiichild--up agaia: the people were holding tt* 
consultfttioa as t® the propriety of burying the òhild againi‘ 
John Burton reasoned, with them, gave up the little food he 
had, andjthe people promised to let the child live.” *
, il5£ -̂r'-Faku î I accompanied by about one hundred and' 
twenty., attendihits*! came to.see ine, bringing 'a Cow .'as! 
a îpresontl .fiQin;'his, brother] After the usual  ̂civilities*' 
wsroiov’sitv. I.toldi him what I had hear<l-of the inurdersf 
OQ,,ithe(,accountl of,.jvilchcrafl; he and his great men aU 
tempted to* justify, what, had been done on the plea of anèiént 
ueagei.-.. , ( , , , . .  ̂ ‘ (Mi
n 3jLitrnrThe.!waggpn, arrived froni Graham’s.Town, withi 

suppliesj ijaher a journey of six .weeks from toWn, havingt 
bei?fl, d l̂^yfid.by fa>|natul the badness df theroadabetween^ 
thft,JlJnn,tata aitdithoBtatiouj 1 Jiqwa, |one »of (Faku’a î conii<c: 
dential servants, who accompanied the waggon to tpwii,,^-
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lucnwl.safo ami well, and from the favourable impr^sion" 
which the sight of Graham’s Town has produced upon his 
mjnd,. I trust that his reports will operate greatly in faVoul’ 
of the Mission. ,

April 4.th.—This morning early, Faku and about five' 
hundred of his people were upon the Station, to see the 
waggon, and learn if there was any thing to be given away. 
I gave Faku an «ssortment of beads and buttons, two hand'- 
kerchiefs, a looking-glass, two tftis to hold milk, and a 
blanket. To his brother I was obliged to give a good pre-* 
sent in return for his cow j Faku’s wives and great men’ 
expected something. Faku will not hear when the subject 
of his children’s learning to read is introduced; he is pained 
at knowing it is possible to express the sound of his name- 
upon paper, being probably influenced by a superstitions' 
dread of our having it in our power, by this means, to be-' 
witch him, • '

18/A.-r-This evening, about sunset, a poor girl, far gone’ 
in a consumption, was brought to the Station by her father, 
mother, brothers, and other relatives, about fifteen in humber. 
We made her as comfortable as .we, could, in a house neâ  
the kraal. She was so weak and soref from, inflammation̂ * 
that the weight of her kaross was painful to 'bear, so I lent 
her a blanket, hoping that the warmth bf this * -covering' 
would induce perspiration, and give sdme little belief tO'the 
burning fever by. which this poor creathpe'wai consumedi' 
Her history is singular. About five months'ago'she» Svds 
sent to a female doctor for - heti’ -edutation, -hS she Wasi ih*' 
tended by her parents for a doctor. In going through thb 
initiatory dancings and singings she probably’ caught a 
severe cold, which in the course of time reduced her to her 
present ¿onditionl In her illness'she'particularly desired 
abandkerchief towrapu'ourid lier headj-hnd SeVeVal tiraei'

’ j , I 1 . Ii j I -I
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sent her brothers to Mrs. Painton to request one. Her bro
thers said nothing of her illness, but simply stated a doc- 
tress had £ent them for a present,” and of course they re
ceived nothing. A few days ago her father came, saying 
she was ill,, and asked for medicine, describing her com
plaint tolerably well. As it would be useless to administer 
any medicine in a Caflfer place, and perhaps dangerous, 
owing to the improper food, and injurioiis prescriptions of 
the native doctors, the 51d man was told to bring the girl 
o the Station; and I promised to find her a house, food, 

and everything likely to conduce to the establishment of 
her health. At first the old man was unwilling, but the 
girl would not rest until he brought her here. Nothing 
was decided upon this evening as to her treatment, as we 
Wished to see her afte  ̂a night’s rest in her usual state, 
when free from excitement.

I9¿k.—This morning the girl’s friends were assembled, 
and informed of the nature of her disorder, and the small 
probability of her recovery. I told them we had medicines 
which would give her relief, and that our food would agree 
better with her, than the strong beer they had drenched her 
with; and that if they chose to give her up to me, she 
.should remain with a female relation to wait upon her; so 
that, although a cure was very unlikely, her latter days 
would be made comfortable. A long discussion ensued, in 
which they particularly wished to know “whether it was not 
possible to cut her back and chest and put in some medi
cine which would take out the thing that pained her.” How
ever, at length they said, “ We have done our best for her;— 
we can do no more : she gets worse and worse—we now give 
her up to you to do as you please.” The girl was very much 
pleased with this decision; she feels quite at home, and eats and 
drinks whatever is given her, and app.ears to have the utmost
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confidence in our good will towards her ; and she has great 
reason to rejoice in her present circumstances, as had she been 
left io her friends, they seeing no hope of her recovery, would 
have soon tired of having the painfiil object before them, and 
would have conveyed her to the bush, where she would have 
soon died of cold, or been devoured by the wolves.

For some time past, Faku, who is now very Strong, 
but very poor, has been seeking an opportunity,to inter
fere with the petty Chiefs neat* l^lorley, who, from their 
mutual jealousies, and consequent disunion, are quite unable 
to cope with him in war. Pretending that Cetani (one of 
the Chiefs in Morley) had a dog named No-Faku, that is,' 
Mother of Faku, and that the same Chief had assumed a great 
name, which Faku ,had appropriated to himself since ' the 
defeat of the Quabees, (the name ef Jerilli, nearly synony
mous with our word conqueror, though not exactly so,) hé 
sent out three commandoes, himself accompanying the last. 
Cetani and other Chiefs provided for the safety of the cattle 
by sending them to Morley, and then fled over the Umtata. 
Faku’s people killed six of Cetani’s men, and destroyed his 
corn, but were, as they said, " ashamed” to go after thé 
cattle to Morley, so they gained no plunder, the desire of 
which was the sole cause of the war. I Was'rtot aware Of 
this business until Faku had left his place, and was aboŸe a 
day’s journey towards the Umtata; for he took care to con
cert his measures secretly, wishing to take Cetani unawares.

Jlfay 1st. Sunday.— T̂his morning, before service hours, 
a man arrived from Faku, requesting a beaŝ ,' arid to 
come and see him, as he was unwell, adding, that ambas
sadors had arrived from Dingaan, the Zulu Chief, the pre
ceding evening ; I promised compliance on the morrow, as 
I saw that his object' was to show the Zulu*/ that he as well 
as Dingaan had Europeans living with him on friendly 
terms. t  2
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i 2nd;.-rt-I?jC)Jp,,|tp[ ii’,ii]c«,’s,.,haying prpvio\isly| ¡sent,,him 
ox-r-ioimd- !^ ,̂,i?? 'ihight SPÎi'it§, and civil,, even,|U) S|çry,i,lityn 
Hçipretended that ,hejhad not Jaeard the mes^g^ the,Zuhi^ 
had ]hïpugh;t, ,hati"'aited! that I might ,h®ar,it ajt, t,he, s^ni  ̂
timc> a?i |he,,wished ;|the ?iulus-|to, çee that ^he English, wey  ̂
the captaips of, ther,land. The, ambassadors stated jthai\ 
Dingaap, had ijept to (assure, Faku of his peaceable intentions* 
and, to ipcqpaint hifdi he,.was welcome to* take tbq cattlfl 
\yhich fortpoily hclongecL%), ,the Quabees, and winch pre now; 
inj the, possession, of ,yVph,a F®cani Chief. Jn the povirsp pf 
the..day,.I,leqrned{ thfit, .John.Cane, and his party were nof 
deadj as stated ip,my,fettep 22nd of April, but had.arrived 
safe ; .an.^accidept jvhlch, occurred on the road was the caus  ̂
of the peppvt of their death. i, * if

3 j;cî.-r7tltipemte4 i thier day, and the. following , between [the 
two Umga,?ii .rivers,, as far as the sea ŝide, holding 
services at;the,pfineipal kraals. Thepeopie were attentive, 
and tiviee d pas apkpd.a (pw pertinent questions, which,, ccjUr, 
vinced me Jhftt puriosity, ,>yas excited, ,,, ,, , j j

. 18/A.TnPr,othej; Shepstone arrived from Morley> in (çrder. 
to see Faka<iljPping îo,he able to make peace between, hlpa
and Cataa'" . I r n.,l< ' , I I • , 'ilr

20tl^,—r^ ^ l vifiteditTaku, and were satisfied with,, his 
deqlarati,onp,tha|;,his quarrel was over, and he wished tp.livq 
iO.’’pd3Cffr' 'iI^‘,(i>rotnised tp come to the station early,nê̂ ilî 
piorinng) wjihian.px fof iVIr..S.,to take home with him, a? a 
proofi.ofiithe 0?*̂ istence ¡of a friendly feeling, hetweeu them, 
On,reaching,lha,statiptij n'e,learned that the step-mothet: 
of the sick!.gifl,(¡mentioned in my letter of .the.22nd^Apiiily 
pad hê WPent.foji in great haate tP her husband’s Jkraah .afld 
pad gone I immediately I when sent fpiv tliough engage^ at Hhys 
time in smaaring Mrs. Paintons house. .,iMr, P.ipspenting 
jOJtie misebief, sent ¡after her'imniediately,(to,know^what{waf
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¿■'óìrî '̂ nì' Thé ttiCssèriger '̂brdught'tvól’d'thaé'flì  ̂brétliér- 
hi-1à\v bf thé’èick girl, îii thé'*àbs&rtée‘ôf’Jam'à'é thé'fa'ther;' 
(tfhb'w'as' living'xS’ith'bis clabghtef iipob èt t̂iori,') ihacÎ 
HëldVii'^rilhlahloi tbat is à\vitbh-danòiéi'iii'òtóel‘'tó'fihà büf) 
flïë'persoli guilty ôf bewitching’ t̂lite sick îi'Ì,‘aiid *tliè stëpiJ 
niôthbi* •‘was atìcusod,'àtld wàs! in ¿ohfinemeiit'. It was'laid' 
tò'heî  bhàrgô that the médiciiie ̂ atìd diet wHibh ihé̂  jioor- girï 
had taked oh' tlÆ Station had bceh heiidered ihefficacious 
thfclugh sbtnething she had given' tléf j I sent iriy iiitérptétef' 
tb demand her as a servant beloiigirig to the Station’,'lahd id' 
V̂hitTÎ' the people bf Ihé kraal What 'wbiilll be thè coAsefpieneé* 
if tn'y èeiWant’should be punished Without'iiiÿ ìcòhsenf. T̂he*/ 
people‘SV'ere’ very much eriraged at this ‘ihtérfeterice, and 
Bokotwa (Jama’s son-in-law) saidi ' '* 'Thb'School *'Ìs W 
biish'for’witches/" My mesSèngeV yetùVriéd with the Whgue 
pPòttlise that the woman should be rèstoréd' tó-moirow. •' 

214/.-—Early this fhorùing I sent ^b'Sd' Burrflli; Jahià’s 
càiptaiil, to demand the Woman.l He said he Woliltl órdélr hë'è' 
to be restored. The messenger "then Wenf'tb jé,ma''à Îcraàl, 
Ww'thfink'.Bókbtwa fot diisi Word:'’ TlÜs is équivalent' té a 
tfòticè'thàt le'gal mèans Will be'Aèsortéd tb,'tb'putnsh him fóA 
the scandal thrown upon the Station. Bokotwa atterifiptAd W 
apblò'giiste for‘his words. In the ihéai/ tiruè’Fàkü ¿{rivecÎ'With 
thè* 6k iob'Mè. ShepStone. 'Aftei* hèaid'ng'Wf'¿làtéthënthhA 
fhat’of Jahia’s, hè decided that Jània'’s'pe^e'liad acted̂ illé-̂  
gallybîèt!, They-ltad nò business'ti>'intèrferè'in4hé'sick"gii*ry 
casê  after throwing her éway” (that is glv'ihg her éòràplételyl 
i\p3''a't! thé'Station j 2nd; Thè hmhlahló'was illegal;̂  bécfeiü̂ e? 
héld[m*the absénòe éf thé.mastek* 6F-th'èkraal'PJàijia)i'an<ì 
Without his consent } 3rdi Thewéïnan>’fesidiftg'oWthë'Sh{libn) 
àfid Employed' ad a* seivalit', was tìotbubjéc'ttb'thejutrsdidiori 
of‘thè'taiUst ér of thè kraal téwhicli shé Ìbrmèrly belòngèd.’ 
WUh' éèspéet to‘'BbkOtWap'Faku-*could not IntArferè until
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So Barilli' had failed in compelling him to pay jfor his 
scandal. Just before sunset the poor’ woman (named 
Gecani) arrived on the Station, accompanied by Bokotwa 
and another brother; she was dreadfully bruized and cut 
in the breasts, and was covered over with ants, by which she 
had been tormented in order to induce her to confess, her own 
children being foremost in torturing her. Had it not been 
for her temporary connexion with the Station, which gave me 
a right to claim her, site would have been tortured until 
extreme pain had caused her to criminate herself, or some 
one else, and then put to death. The impudent fellow 
Bokotwa came with the utmost assurance, as if he had done 
nothing wrong, and wished to make a merit of restoring the 
woman. ' He asked for " mercy” on account of his words 
against the Station, which he was aware would involve him 
in trouble. Brother Shepstone’s indignation was roused, 
he severely reproved him in CafFer; and while he was gazing 
in astonishment to hear a white man speak so fluently in his 
own tongue, brother Shepstone snatched his assagai from 
him, lest he should do any mischief, and then ordered him 
off the Station, warning him not to return until he had paid 
for his conduct

28¿k.—For some time past the sick girl, notwithstand
ing Mr. Painton’s indefatigable attention to her, grew 
worse every day. It was painful to observe the darkness' of 
her understanding, and her apparent inabUity to comprehend 
the simplest truths of the Gospel. She would frequently 
ask, Why don’t you let me get better ? why don’t you get 
before my sickness and turn it ?” This morning before day
light my interpreter called me up, as he thought the sick 
girl Was dying. By the time I was dressed I heard a loud 
scream, and going out, saw Gecani running towards Mrs. 
Painton’s house, pursued by Jama. The girl was dead.
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and the old maiij under the influence of awful superstition,
, was anxious to kill his wife for having by witchcraft caused 
the death of his daughter. After providing for the safety 
of the poor woman, we endeavoured to calm the old man, 
but our success was very small, until his grief for his daugh
ter was partly superseded by a cow and calf he had in the 
kraal, fearing I should detain them for payment: he was 
alternately lamenting his daughter, and calling upon the 
herder to give up his cattle. Wken he found that I had no 
intention of detaining any part of his property, he appeared 
more reconciled. In the course of the day the girl’s rela
tions came and carried her body to he buried, as she was a 
person of some little importance, otherwise her body would 
have been dragged to the bushes, and there left to the 
wolves.

June 2nd.—This evening, during the time of service, a 
man was seen lurking behind the house where Geeani 
usually resides. As the family of Jama had threatened 
to kill her if they met with her, it is probable that this man 
had come with that intention. He ran away before we 
could seize him, but a gun was fired over his head, as a 
warning to all ill-disposed persons of the danger likely to 
be incurred by lurking about the Station in the night 
time,

Si d.—-Heard to-day that men on horseback have been 
on Faku’s plac^ in the night-time, and wl̂ en discovered 
rode away. The enemies of the Station say, that Mr. Shep- 
stone has lent his horses to the Chiefs near him, to come 
and spy the land, and that Mr. S, has determined to burn 
Faku’s place, and bewitch his people. This they say will 
be accomplished by his looking in a book, and then ordering 
a piece of grass to fly to Faku’s place, and do all tfris mis
chief. These reports have been raised to furnish Faku with
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word with Mp. Sli?ip|toD \̂?  ̂ 1̂ ® 
pcu;3i |̂^y.,ff;oxq  ̂4;he pluiidert of ,tho ,90110̂ .;̂  -Ĵ et)7eg%fi)?p 
-^rai,a^ apdj riyersj ŝ'here thero -,are ¡no
muol  ̂pbility, ,to, piake any opposition. , , '

(IQiA.- îtipora^ed in the direction of Mount Lowryjt at 
thOj foot, of, |tlie-,first yange,,of iinountains, ,and slept 
kraal, bolopgiog;,ta,a.sistpr of.Faku’s, near that, niouiita'tf- 
J[,stated at'diffprpnt ;kraals fhe,object of ?he mission, 
invited tlie peopleifo ^endftheir children,to school.,I j

I (Proceeded ¡through, a very tnountaiapu?-and 
laroken,country, as; far as | the a;iver, Zimvpoboo,, - Here f is a 
very den.se popplatipn, 1 and very, extensive' cvdtiyatipn, ' The 
scenery, yery grand; but the fatigue of dragging a weary 
lipfse upf these, high bills preclpdesithe possibility of any 
pnjayme^t.,of I natural ,beauties, My last visit this journey 
was ta a party,of Bushpien, living in some .wretched sjieds 
close to the Zimvoobooj,. They usually roam about .betu'ceu 
that river, and Natal,'.shooting elephants, the fiesh,,of _«fhiph 
they, eat,,and,jefichapge thei,ivory with Faku’s people fp.f 
corn-and tobacco.,, -.Two pf fhcir Chiefs hearing that whit® 
men,were Jiving,fih,Foku’s,rcame to see the Station, and 
having received. trifling presents, were grptifiediwith Itheir 
reception. One of these men interpreted my interprete«’!  
Caffre  ̂i,ntOjthej,J3ushrpan.,language, and, for <he first tjmc, 
one hundi'^d and .twenty of,tho.se wanderers heard the words 
9f  pverlasting.life., , •

rPnplized ray interpreter’s child in;the presence of 
a congregation) of . above pne.hundi-ed' people, besides ;chih 
dren,,eyplniuipg .at the rsame time the'nature Of thciordi  ̂
nnnce,.find, the obligations eonsequent upon it.. Such oppori 
tupitips ure pf gii'cat use, in helping to fiXi the. attention Of» 
degraded and,bc.sotted people, upon whom, humanly .Speak« 
ing,( all, jahPMr.and the use of , ordinary means sPem̂  .to be 
thrown away.
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IGiÆlt̂ ÏTièàc last Lix weeks "we *liâvc'' 4i1(feftfcl''ifn'iÆh 
lFl'bm'’i<'àiU 'ik n-Ütef,’ not 'only fóî  biU* fcattÍe/ t)üílTor'¿ííf''íít\'ñ 
áririkin .̂ Evëiy endcavdüt* has been riíítti'to átfd \i'àïei''by 
digging, butin vain. The nátiveá'bóú '̂dré*'unanbndîi '̂îi 

‘tiiat* the Dangwaha'is 'ohlÿ a 'jWrfócUcaP tmi'let, 
Iruiming in the wet season from about Sejpténíber to' April, 
but dt otliei* times dry. ^lie ‘station was fixed bèrë at' the 
Vequest of Faku, who would lieat Of nd'Other Jiláce,’ and oil 
his positive assurance that thèrëtras plehfj|’'bfiVátei‘*álí'-fhé 
ÿëar róund. 'This caused us to Oyerlóok thé badness'o^ t̂he 
toad,' ánd the distance Wd difficulty of prócuiíñ^ tîïnbèî  fod 
building; but without ti regular supply of'h'ktot,'!if îS'împbki 
siblô to' go On fvith substantial buildings, ôt-td'îive' Uîth áhy 
health ot comfort. To-day we have éiideavoürédll'o'dóólí 
out a'place, near at hand, moré'syitalilé̂ fóp"̂ a státio'rf ïhfiii 
the p̂résent site, upon which'we hia  ̂tvîih'éoh'fidèrice 'fcoih- 
ttíetícé the erection of permanent buildiÛ á.' ‘W'e 'hávé foùn'd 
afl'éligible placé at the first Umgazî'RiyeV,''abolit tíVó 'Initó 
írt EÍ'diréot line Acárér thé éolony. - Thh ünigaii'being d 
Ht^ë tivér, is never dry ; and by removing IiereJ iVé aVóíd 
ktîeaSt'fone dUy’s journeysvith à 'Waded''wággóii, 'b'wihg lô 
the dangerous and difficult'rôad ¡frOríidlie ^UingUziHO'tli‘¿ 
Daiigwana. ■ •' ' "''I'T'i- '

17íA.—‘-Itinerated down thé first TJmgazi,"ivhi(dl 
thickly pèOpled; 'Thé peoples áé Usual, bcliU\4d’t̂ 'éTld b'fiÇ 
I fear there waS more of politeness than siiicéiíty'id‘’fllcí'? 
assurances of their dn.Xiety to ■ écé me ágáirt;'áá'éié spealiers 
generally added—'̂  We shall soon édmé and Uék'yoïb for' & 
present.*’ The land is full of l3*irtg wohdérs i p(tifi|ikins h'àv'é. 
heerpilitíárd to speak } à elotid 'has CaiTied awáy'slóihé ójtéñ'/ 
and 8'voice from' thé cloUds hitk repróUched tlití héarctá' foV 
attending to ■” nieestet men Of n¿ tskill,' instead drííppryíng' fo'
mén'of 'acknowledged ability.’̂  T his iá háid 'tb’ hávc'taketf

■ I ni''I cl I
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place near the Bashee. A son of Gamboosh (near Hintsa) 
has had it revealed to him in a vision̂  that in a short time a 
pestilence will kill all the unmarried men and women. 
This has caused great alarm among the parties concerned. 
Probably this prophet has many daughters whom he wishes 
to dispose of in marriage,, and to receive cattle in lieu of 
them.

19iA.—After morning service, I marrie(> likwee (a man 
who has been on the Staton since its commencement) to 
Danti, a woman who has been here five months. The cere
mony was observed with great interest by the congregation, 
to whom I explained the first institution of marriage, and 
the evils of polygamy.

23rd.—Rode to Faku’s place to inform him of the 
intended removal of the station to the Umgazi. He men
tioned the report of Mr. Shepstone having sent men on 
horseback to plant booti (bewitching master) upon his place; 
but as I resented this imputation, and demanded the names 
of the people who said so, he changed his tone, and said that 
he knew the report was false, but yet it was strange horses 
should be seen at his place several nights, and the next day 
several of his great men were taken unwell. That sickness 
should prevail among the great men is not to be wondered 
at, as for some months past they have been drinking to ex
cess almost every day, and dancing great part of the night. 
When we begun to talk about the removal pf the station, he 
said—“ Why don’t you make rain ? I know the Dai^wana 
is a dry place, and I put you there thinking you would make 
rain for yourself, and then we would get some at the same 
time.” It Wcis in vain to contend. He said further—<f‘Why 
do you talk to me about God ? you yourself are God i do 
give us rain;" and then he oummenced singing a sort of 
chant, usually sung when rain-makers are trying to make
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Taioi At length it was agreed, that as the Daugwana was 
liiot suitable for a Mission-Station, we \vere at liberty to go 
to the place we bad fixed upon.

Jnly %thr 1831.—This morning a messenger arrived from 
a petty captain, bringing word that the Englishmen had 
been driven from Natal by the Zoolas, and had arrived 
w'ith a numbef of native dependents among the Amatusens 
(a small tribeeover the Zimvooboo, subject to Faku), and 
tliat one of the Englishmen sle]ÿt at Faku’s last night, and 
was now on his way to the station. Soon after Mr. William 
Fymi arrived. He stated̂  that for several years past (two or 
three, I think) the English party at Natal, consisting of 
seven individuals, had lived unmolested, and had succeeded 
in establishing a regular trade, having occasionally a vessel 
with consignments of goods from America and St. Helena ; 
but that lately they had reason fb suspect that it was the 
intention of the Zoglas to fall upon them and destroy them 
in the night, as soon as an American vessel then in port 
bad sailed. This sudden change in the feelings of tlie 

•Zoolas towards them was owing to the falsehoods of a 
Caffer named Jacob, who, being Well acquainted with the 
colony, and having recently visited it with John Cane, had 
heard reports of a projected settlement at Natal, and had 
contrived to alarm Dingaan by a report that a commando 
was shortly coming from the colony to take possession of 
the country. Jixpccting to be attacked in th  ̂ night, the 
three Messrs. Fynn fled, with part of their movable pro
perty, and about one hundred and fifty head of cattle 
accompanied by a number of the natives. Three days’ 
journey from Natal, the Zoolas came upon them in thé 
night, killed about thirty of their party, chiefly women and 
children, and carried oiF their cattle. After a wearisome 
journey of twenty-five days, they arrived in great distress
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átiibng tho '̂AAiátüserisl, theii* party liow consistiliof ̂ abóüV 
severityĵ’hicílüdirig woirieh' ánd bhildrCn. Johri-'.Caiiy'̂ a'tící 
Thoriiais Hoísteád'remáitled at‘Natal, ihtending 4o' 
by aridtliër roádl Ogle'was at Dingaâii’s resideíiC¿i‘béiíl¿' 
oWiged ^o go with fóur 'nátiVeS/ 'armed with giitìS,' tígáiristf 
some 6f  Díngááil’s fcnemies. Report states one cnem '̂tt? 
be the great" chifef ’visited by* Mr*. Arcbbell—vii., Màtsilî-' 
kátse, or Um'gilikazîe. "Mr/Isaacs, frrirn St. tíelória; hád* 
left Natal in the Americili vessél. Before' Mr.“F.' hadi 
finished lits stateriifent, the'mother lof Fak'u, hanted UhiRalu  ̂
that is, grèati arrived on the station, accompanied'by sCT-éVàl' 
of Faku’s wives; and tibOiit forty or fifty attendants; ilitenld- 
ing to beni'aiii a'few dayS,.itl brdcr that she might bé iriiidd' 
to understand “ God’s word.’’ Amoiig other things wliicĥ  
wère yery pleasing td'hëary shé said—“ I waht no presërits'î 
beads are of rió hsd*to alii old wbmart like me; I wish'to 
hear the greaf news,‘that I may make ftiy son hcàt it̂  alrib 
that'i ihay Sét"tlie‘pêol)lfe n good example before Ï  dik" T  
aril* the'god of the* Amdpondas, arid perhaps they Will'li'sicll- 
to irie.' I a m  ¿onfidenl you have come into fheiland fod'Otir' 
good,‘a9.tíli'értí''is ‘riofliirig hdrë to tempt while *peójllè Wìtìi’ 
thé prospect o f  gain '̂for ever Since I c a m  rérriémlièr, théré’ 
hb.'3'béetl' riothillghei'e blit metriess, and war, and fathirt̂ . ' I 
praÿtô God’evéï^^day, and Oh ! hólv I shoutand ety ttí hím !* 
a‘rid‘ if it ’tvere ribt''dbt' the greút fear that conieS ’oVef mb' 
wbeiV Ï ptey,* ÎD tîimk'I‘should be more easy ader''prtiyéf.’‘’' 
Ort 'furtliei' (!íádvei*satiotí, if appeared evident that hér^iîild' 
hrid ’beeii Somewhat affected' by the truths of the“Golipeíf 
ajid thoiigh t h d  ligiit she batl was- very small,’yét d i  h í /d ' 

bèeiV srifficient t o  * m ak e‘ bei* feel t h e  misery of tdtal d iirk r ie ss ;^  

a u d ' t d l r a i s e  h íi8 g itin < » 3  in h e r m l l i d ' a s  -lb tliè future.'* 
anxious had she b e e i i  t o - 'a c q u i r e  k n o w le d g e ,  tlirit'shê' liád* 
been ir^ the habif o f  s e n d i r i ^ 'people'frotnf the"g i> é a t'place t b ’
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th&stfitipn,on $ujjdays to attend servicp„^n4 Jjring homfiito 
hpr,.al)ft,hpyj could remember. | Slip .t)ien madejtlippi repeat 
tO|}>eci v̂,̂ lat tbey bad' heard ijeveiyiday,, sometimes ,l|bV(,ten' 
days, fbUô vdng. Very frequently, tp her disappojntn;ient,.bpil 
messenger ’̂ memories, proved treacjicrous.;, and,,all they, 
could..say yas the usual excuse pf an inatteative CafleR 
hearer—"“ ! had it all in my head tv;hen,I,was hearing itv 
betwhen I cpihe put of the house it was all. knocked tpj 
pipces, and. now it is gone.”

, July, 9^A.-7t-William Fynn ,retupe4i tOi ike. Aniatuspqa 
with a temporary supply of food for,,the, refugees,.  ̂ ,In|t,he» 
afternoon, two old men-^one,of them Faku’s. . t̂erinfatbey,, 
and I his principal guapdian when young, tlip,pthep, his, docr 
tor,, who carries his kaross when he goes to>battle>.au4 »',kP 
srapare his boily with cow-dung, as,,a charrn tq protect hiWf 
fppna 4î nger—came to converse, ptiyately.jyhh pte,, pbserv.r’ 
ipgj—"We êe you «are not pleased with, ns;, let us.knotvi 
your h,eai;t.” My grievances were,popn stated—viz-> ‘/Fpku'si 
hostile I) indentions towards the chiefs  ̂near'Mprloy;, bis. 
aspcrpipnp,,uppn ,Mr. Shepstpnei.aud hia¡,delay,iq making- 
the atatiou,clean from the scandal thrown upon,it,by .JJpkpi 
tyva,]’ IFho men promised, that the.se thjfjgs sh,ould| he.soon: 
settled,to my satisfaction. All this.was.merelyiintrpductoryl 
tô tfreifi principal object in coming» which, )V,a5 íP ascertain 
hpw I felt towards the Englishmen ¡fi‘ora;Natal,, whom Fakn, 
was, inclined to consider aadiip.enemics, and also wlfat newsr 
they had told mê  I gave thpni.the news as !  heard it,fro,píí 
iyic.,FyBn, whiefr Satisfied them, aS' it icprresponded, iwitbl 
what he had previously said tp ,Faku. Wishing Faku; fully!; 
to understand, the reasons r which hifluencpd me.in my pou'l 
dupt towards the Englishmen, sent hlm,wQrd that,I,kneWi' 
nothing of the Englishuien from,Natal,hut tins: Theyara. 
my -cpnr)lrymen and (in distress, therefore I should help tlieníí
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às much as I could ; for it was uot our custom when people 
were in trouble to talk to them about their faults, but 
assist them. Faku' must take care they are not injured̂  
while living under his protection; they ask nothing of Him* 
but liberty to- remain a short time to rest; with any future 
arrangements between Faku and them, as to their removal 
or remaining in his country, I had nothing to do, as it was a 
matter of perfect indilFerence to me whethef they remained 
or went away, only they wffuld not be allowed to remain on 
the station, as none but those concerned in the mission could 
live there.” After a long conversation on the murders com
mitted under pretence of punishing persons guilty of witch
craft, the old man, with Faku’s mother, and three of his" 
wives, promised to use all their influence to put the “umh-* 
lahlos down, affecting to ,be convinced of the wickedness of 
the practice.

23rd.— r̂his day the temporary dook-house and the 
corn-store were burnt down, through the carelessness of 
tjrecanr. For some time Mr. Painton’s house was in great 
danger; but, through the good providence of God, the 
wind changed, and unth the exception of about four waggon- 
loads of corn, no property of any value was destroyed.

August Isi.—Mr. Collis arrived here on his way to Natal, 
with two waggons, two Englishmen, and several Hottentots, 
intending to attempt a settlement there for the purposes of 
trade. Pie carries a letter from his Excellency the Gover
nor of the Colony to Dingaan, recommending him to-live hi 
peace, which letter he will read to that chief. He hopes 
to be able to explain matters to the satisfaction of Dingaatl, 
so as to admit of the resettlement of Messrs. Fynn al 
Natal. Messrs. Fynn intend to accompany him part ot" 
the way, and then wait the result of thé communications 
with Dingaan.
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9</i.^Faku’s messenger having returned from Dingaan, 
•brought me a short note from John Cane, informing me 
that he and all the other Englishmen were safe, and that the 
Chief was friendly and willing for Messrs. Fynn to return.

Sept, 9th.—We removed this day to the new place on the 
Umgazi, upon which we . have erected a substantial.dwell
ing-house, forty feet by twelve, and a school-room, thirty 
feet by twelve, feoth wattled buildings but unusually strong, 
so that with trifling repaire they*ivill last from ten to fifteen 
years.

29f/i.—Faku visited this place, bringing with him a beast 
from Jama, to pay for Bokotwa’s scandal. This I received 

•as full satisfaction, and then presented it to Faku, that it 
might stand in his kraal as a proof that the Station was no 
longer unclean. Faku confirmed the news that I bad pre
viously heard, viz., .that Api’s people are leaving their Chief, 
being tired of his predatory way of life, and fearing an 
attack from the Zoolas. It is a matter of great thank
fulness that this Mission was established with Faku, at the 
time it was established. Then, Faku was but just recover
ing from the invasion of the Zoolas, and was glad of the 
opportunity of having Europeans to reside with him, as he 
hoped by their means to live unmolested by his much- 
dreaded enemies. Now, he neither fears Dingaan, Api, or 
.̂ny other chief; and if not restrained by the Mission, 

would begin to »evenge himself on the tribes near the Um-- 
tata, who, in the time of his distress, he says, “ took advan
tage of his trouble, to plunder his people.” Thus, had no 
Mission been formed here, the flourishing Station on the 
Umfata (Morley) would have not been safe, and must pro
bably have been abandoned. At present, whatever wars 
Faku maybe engaged in, Morley is safe, as far as he is
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concerned. I  very much fear he will not long be restrained 
from ŝpunishing some of his old enemies; for notwithstand
ing hi  ̂ present desire to be on good terms with the Station> 
and aldiough his . mother and several of his principal cap
tains are,.averse to,war, yet there are living on the “ Great 
piacej” a number of young men who are truly “ Sons of 
Belifih” and who, long for an, opportuuity of. enricliing 
themselvi^a with the plunder of the neigWbouring tribes. 
These  ̂ by indhectly taunfing the Chief with want of coUt' 
rage and by making unfavourable comparisons betw'een him 
and his ancestors, and by gathering up every little trivial 
report, cis to,what other Chiefs may have said to their own 
phief s disadvantage, are .very frequently the originators of* 
bloody contests. Should the next news from Natal remove 
all apprehension of danger from that quarter, I should not 
be surprised .if the whole country from the Zimvooboo t<# 
tjie Bashee be involved in war.. •

October 15f/»,-f-̂ Xhe whole country is alarmed, and the 
petty Chief, Barilli, .has sent his cattle to feed upon 
the Station for safety, owing to the following occurrence. A- 
male chilli hes been- bprn to I âku lately, which, from the 
rank of, jits ,mpthe4.v js the. great son or heir of its fatlierJ 
Recording ' to, a (sustom .which has prevailed from, time im- 
mempr^l ,qmong the, Amapondas and Amatembu) it ttas 
deemeii pecQssary for a great Chief, of a particular family, 
ip, which the.honour hereditary, to be put to death> so
that his head might,be used as a vessel to hold a decoctioiij 
ol" roots,, with ,which, the new-born child was to be washed: 
this charm, they imagine, will prevent Baku’s family froia. 
becoming extinct Umeweugi, the Chief who was to hn.ve 
been put to death, fled with his caUjc to the moimtaios,j 
and being, supported by several pow’erful clans, tcfusbd to)
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kibmìf, ahd’contends'that thé doctoi-á 'àVè’lnîsAik^niii’èiVpI- 
posing hitrt' -to be :thè't)ersonl “wh'd ôtighï'ib’süffèrl E'̂ 'er̂  
petty-Chief now alarmed,- as ttóy say sotnV brieAmibt ' be 
patito'death. While *thiS aflfaii ‘was' iri“kgitalioHi’‘!r' made 
tnany attempts to Sée Faku,'b'uf he kept‘Out 'of ihy tray Í 
delivered my testimony against" this Scrying'’abbminatioh' 
his great men, who prefehded to kilów‘*nóthih '̂about it.' ' 

Nov. fiíA.—This day I ' 'réceiVèd ' letterè '̂from ‘ Messrs! 
Oollis-and Fynns; from Natal‘,'^nformi'ng'W'of'We sá^ 
arrival of their party. i. < Hi u i
. Dec. ls¿.—Messrs. CawOod, •Withtlieii‘’wiv̂ s arid faiñiíle î 

arrived herein îx waggons on theit’Wy* tò Natal. Thiáí 
inoming, hearing that à- maá who â'yeàt algo had 'stofèd d 
cow of‘ Mr. Painton’s had,' together wifh his Wife, béeii afci 
cushd of witchcraft by à doctor wh®'Was'hiá Wife’̂  brbthër, 
I-fsent to the people A'ho'tirerò torturing '̂hihii to'Inform' 
them that if he were’put to death I shòiild'lòòk! tò’therh 'foi* 
th¿ f{ rte‘owing to me by him on' kccóhttt* ¿f htá'fol'mér iheft ; 
this['induced ithe'm'to perrtiit his'̂ escapé/*and hè and hiá 
t̂ ife fled to Umcwengi who protèCte'thertî ' ' ' '

S4tA.^Faku camé 'with a largè pilrty t̂¿ Ièri ĥê  hews/ 
I'expofetulated with him on his debaudieTyj l̂ie'‘replied,I(f 
is'Ourcustom, and your laws are'̂ oO hard’fbif’usj” -í lbáVrtiéá* 
to-day that the word Satan,” isüsêdaiflohg'thé"Amkçtindàÿ/ 
as the name of ah evil Spirit*: dhoy Say ftHà'Wôîtf'ls nôï ’bl̂  
foreignj-origih, bht àn ‘‘everlastinĝ  WoM','̂ 't¿atl*ís,‘*á‘\lbríl‘ 
they have alWayá been-acèustomed to itsé.*' ' ’ ' *  ̂ -t t . ti
' liti i» alsd 'the custom' to-baptize inert pl'éviorië’̂ to’thëb̂ ' 

oificiatingas doctork. ■ . i ,■ 't . n . . 1  i*i
to-day that tlie'doctress who’ abciiSecfthe 

pooT-Woman, Gécañi, last May, ‘oPfoeivitchitig J^má’á Ükugh-t' 
ter, kvho died on thb Statioù hs related* in 'my Jóvirftat,‘̂ níjw' 
says that Jama himself is the guilty person, and that “ he is

VOL. II . u
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killing all the people on the Umgazi.” She says, “ Jama 
is great, therefore I was afraid to speak out, therefore I 
accused that thing Gecani, that thing that is only a wo
man." Jama expecting soon to be condemned by an um-v 
lahlo, endeavoured lately to escape with his cattle in the. 
night, having first muzzled them, lest their lowing should 
cause him to he discovered; but he was prevented by his 
family, who threatened to alarm the plac(ü if he took one 
beast with him; so the old%ian, finding he could not be per-* 
mitted to take his cattle, could not bear to leav̂ e them be-’ 
hind, and remains at home waiting patiently the issue.

Jan. 6th, 1832.—Heard to-day that the sister of one of 
the men residing on the Station, attempting to leave her 
kraal, among the Amatembu near the Bashee, in order to 
reside with her brother on the Station, was murdered in the 
path, by people from the kraal she had left, who disap
proved of her coming to reside here. For this I can obtain 
no redress, as the thing is difficult to prove; and even if 
clearly proved, the life of a poor woman- of no rank would be 
considered as amply atoned for by the payment of a calf!

23rd. Brother Shepstone and I left Morley to attend 
the District Meeting at Graham’s Town. Dtiring my 
absence from the Station, Dr. Smith and Lieutenant Edie 
visited the Station on the way to Natal, to which place the 
Doctor has been sent by his Excellency the Governor of 
the Colony, in order that he may bring » faithful ficcount 
of its capabilities. Soon after I left, Jama, the old man, 
and Bokowva (who was driven from the Station for his- 
cruelty to poor Gecani, by Mr. Shepstone, as related in my 
journal of last May,) were both seized and tortured on a 
charge of witchcraft. Mr. Painton interfered in the only 
way likely to be of service to them, by claiming them both 
as debtors on account of the food and medicine given to the
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sick girl last April and May. By this means time was gained, 
and Faku interfered, ordering their lives to be spared, but 
their cattle to be taken. It is reported that in future none 
are to- be put to death for -witchcraft, but they are to pay 
cattle when they are condemned.

I have availed myself of the foregoing statements, toge
ther with the fallowing of a more recent date from Mr 
Palmer (the successor to Mr. BofCeatthis Station), in order 
to bring before the reader, at one view, the deplorable con
dition of the native tribes inhabiting this part of the country. 
That human nature should be sunk to such a state of degra-,, 
dation, as to appear influenced by a degree of barbarity to 
which the shaggy inhabitants of the forest are strangers, 
cannot fail to awaken in the mind feelings of deep and 
painful emotion, and to call forth our best sympathies in 
behalf of those who have voluntarily relinquished the 
society of kindred, home and civilized life, to spend their 
days in the midst of a community enveloped in all the 
horrors of heathen darkness and superstition.

Extract from the Journal of M r . S. P a l m e r ,  dated Morley, 
South Africa, June 24i/i, 1834.*

As I shall have occasion to mention the names of 
Umyeki and Capaai several times, it will be best, in the first 
place, to inform j;ou who they are.

Umyeki is a Captain of considerable influence, who lived 
until lately between Morley and Buntingville, and was con
sidered an ally of Faku’s. He is a man who delights in 
war; and as the Missionary at Morley has been some check 
upon him, he endeavoured, several times, to prevail upon 
Faku to come against the Station and the Captains adjoininĝ

* Missionary Notices, January and May, 1836.
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biit colild'iiob.prevail;ii Lately there hasiheen.some misUn-f/ 
derstandingi between him! and Faku'j .and fearing.ani attackf 
from Fakd, he sent-to the Station to ask to come'jon-thisi 
side the Umtata River, and imiteiwith the Captains roundi 
Morley  ̂ This has occasioned me much trouble,! as youiwilh 
see by extracts from my Journak 

Capaai' is a marauding Chief, ks his father i -was before 
him. He is-a man of'great power; and from makinĝ  
attacks in the nightj and p#tting all to death, is thetterron 
of-the country. For some time past he has lived a little on- 
the other side of the Zimvooboo River, and Faku has:beeri 
constantly tvatching -his movements; for though his 'power 
is small, when compared to Faku’s, yet, from the character 
of the man, Raku deemed it prudent to be on his guardi.i 

Dec. ' 22nd> ¿iundoy.-^XJmyeki sent three men 1 to ■ in
form me h©-was in danger, and .wished me to direct him 
what to doJ I desired them .to wait until the morning, hnd 
also requested the' Captains ■ who were at chapel to attend 
in .the morning to hear the news. In the afternoon we had 
several Captains, together < with, their councillors,- at chapek 

Oct. 23rd.-'-Quanda and the representatives "ofr two 
nther Captains came to Hear what word Umyeki had sent. 
Before speaking to Umyeki’s messengers, I called the Cap-̂  
tains connected with the Station, and inforraed them that. it 
wasnot fot me to-say who- should live among them; and 
therefore 1.had called thkm to hear what Umyeki said, that 
they might give an answer. They said they should neter 
give their consent for him fo dome among them, as he. cOidd 
not-be trusted; for as soon'as his present quarrel with Faku 
was Over, he tvould bO.making kttacks.upon them. They 
then requested me to call Uiiiyeki near the 'Station, bub not 
afford him dny* protection, and -then thejl would nail ôin 
together, and be avenged for- all. former 'grievances./aiTo 
this, of course, I objected, saying, « I can have nothing to do
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with'treacheryj and therefore if you intend to act so, I shall 
inform him that he must not come herè.” I then called thè 
messengersi who said that the Amaponda' and Amatemhu 
\̂ ere determined to destroy, Umyeki,‘ and now that he had 
no 'friend,! he'wished me to take him < under the protection 
of the Station. I then charged 'Urayeki'With calling 'Ca- 
paal- against Cokaz, in October last, whichithey denied, 
though there fs > no doubt ‘on the minds of any whol 
knew the case. The answer se*t to,Umyeki was, that.as 
to his dispute, with Faku, the Captains ! on this, side the 
Umtata could not interfere, as that-would be bringing them
selves into* a quarrel with Faku ; and as to myself as a Mis-» 
sionary, I could have nothing to do with 'disputes between 
Faku and Umyeki; and though it was true we sometimes 
spoke for those that were in trouble, yet we did hot do it 
without any reference to their being innocent or guilty, 
ánd Umyeki must cecollect he was stained with the blood 
6f Cokaz’s people, who were killed by Capaai; at his 
Request, therefore, I could not say anything, as I did hot 
wish ito have to do with a btian of blood. I would therefore 
recommend Umyeki to settle - his dispute with Faku, hnd 
thus èitistill on his own place.’ I them requested] the C¿p- 
tainá not to-interfere in the'dispute ibetween Umyeki arid 
Faku,' to which' they ágreedi Aá Dapa and Cetani were 
hbsent, I; sent >to inform them what had been doné; when 
Cetani said it was right, and he shriuld tíct’according to my 
advicoj

\Janj\ 2nd, ISSd.-»-! heard that Faku’s army wás 'out 
.»¿aihst Umyeki; but the Captains near the Station-sat still'. 
; 16ÏA.—»1 heard fium Mn Satchell that Fakti had 're
turned, after, taking some of Urhÿeki’s’'cattle; but'as Umi- 
lyeki li’an'áway, Faku did not pursue him.i I- also heàrd that 
lUmyeki'Was returned to'his homei i r' 1 1

I 11
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Jan. 9th, 1834,—Umyeki, after returning home, came on 
this side the Umtata River, and made an attack on the Ama- 
tembu, a short distance from the Station, when the latter were 
put to flight, and several killed on both sides: many of the 
women and children came to the Station, and nearly all the 
cattle in the neighbourhood were driven towards us. This, 
together with our having refused to have anything to do 
with Umyeki, made us think it was morf than probable 
he would make an attack^ipon the Station ; more particu
larly so as one of the Captains sent to inform me that Um- 
yeki said, " I see where the cattle are gone, and will hunt 
that bush (meaning our Station) in the morning.” We 
therefore appointed persons to watch during the night, and 
in the morning were glad to find that Umyeki had returned 
home. Since which period he has left his old country, and 
joined Cetani, though Cetani engaged to do as the other 
Captains, namely, to have nothing to do with Umyeki. In 
consequence of this union, Umyeki (who knows Faku’s 
friendly disposition towards the Missionary) has placed 
himself at the cattle place belonging to the Station. I 
called Cetani to the Station to inquire why he had called 
Umyeki on this side the river, and consequently involved us 
in disputes with Faku. I then informed him that during 
the time I had been at Morley, 1 had been watching to 
preserve him from Faku, but I now saw he was determined 
to destroy himself; that I had been enabled to keep Faku 
back, and so long as he kept himself from Umyeki, I 
thought he had nothing to fear, but that now he had taken 
upon himself Umyeki’s guilt by joining him, the conse
quence would be that Faku would come against him. I then 
entreated him to keep from Umyeki, and, should Faku 
come, to get out of the way, and 1 would do all I could to 
help him by talking for him. But he paid very little attention
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to me. What made me so desirous of preventing an union 
witli' Umyeki, was a desire to prevent a quarrel \yith Faku. 
Paku has many times threatened to come against the tribes 
around Morley, but by the influence of the Missionaries at 
Buntingville and Morley has been prevented. Umyeki’s de
sign was to get all the Captains on this side the river to join 
him, when he supposed he should be able to defend himself, 
and thus all ti» country be involved in war; and no doubt 
in the end Faku would have destnoyed them all. I am there
fore thankful that Umyeki failed in hispían; and should 
Cetaiu suffer, it will be a lesson to others not to despise the 
advice of the Missionary, as it will show them that his plan 
of sitting still is best. On hearing that Umyeki had some 
prisoners which he had taken in the battle, I feared he 
would do the same as he did last year, viz., put them to 
death, (for it must.be rememberetf, this is the man who put 
to death a Captain be had taken in war, afterwards broiled 
his liver, mixed it with water in his skull, and inoculated 
his own people therewith to make them strong,) unless I 
interfered to prevent it. From the character of the man, I 
did not go without fully examining my motives. Find
ing them pure, and believing myself to be in the path of 
duty, I committed myself to God, and went, accompanied by 
eight of the people belonging to the Station. We were not 
perceived until very near Umyeki; when I called for him, 
and upon his appearing informed him that, hearing he was 
at the cattle place belonging to the 3tation, I came down to 
see, and wished to know, if he was travelling through or 
stopping, he replied, I am runnktg away from my ene
mies. I see people sit in peace near you, and hear that 
Cetani and you are one; I am therefore come here to be 
quiet, and to be one with Cetani.” I answered, No Captain 
knows of my coming. I have done it of my own accord, as I
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IleaE -̂y.iiiliW.eiechelreitaïui am come to see <ifi;li'cannotJielQ 
to paake.peaOe! between/you and.JFakuj as well)as the iAiüàw 
tpmbuK I'l.YoUi' knpwi a. lVIissioaary always wants peà'ce,iand 
I  am willing to help you in any way towards bringing 
about, a reconciliation  ̂sp that you may either remain-Ihere 
in peacej ora-eturn home. But I can give no answer about 
your remaining here; unless 'something be done- toward  ̂
such a reconciliation ; and, in the first plaça, I shall 'expect 
you to deliver to me the prisoners you took in battle.”

,^hen Ï informed ¡Umyeki ‘fthey werO taken in their own. 
country, defending, themselves, and belong to Captains ¡con-̂  
nected with the Station ; and as this place belongs to thé 
Station, they cannot; be kept 'here, as that would be like 
making thpm prisoners ,on their, own place,” he replied-«  ̂
"Their fathers come and. redeem them with cattlç.” 
But as J perceived |I, had made some impression ■ upon him> 
by my remarks, I was resolved to follow it up,, and there
fore replied— How can you call for cattle to release persons, 
who are not bound at your place, but on the place be]ongirigr 
to the Station ? I therefore shall take them away with meiir 
At this, he seemed exceedingly angry ; ,.but after much cbitr - 
tending, he brought two men from behind a bush, and' 
delivered them to me, saying, "I,have no more.” Onê Vàë a 
young captain, and tho other his servant. Umyeki wis in â  
great.pge ¡tvhep;Jip gave them up, and said— Though ybu> 
are),come, there shall not be peace. You jay you come for- 
peace, t)ut SP lopg as any of you Missionaries are in the land 
there shaB be war.” I then informed him, that as he had 
given up [theprisoners, J  would hear what he had to*say, 
and was ready to ¡render him any assistance in tny power’, 
by talking for him, if he would givo me a word to, Faku^ 
for he was ,too angry to attend to anything I saidi ' 1

We then returned home, bringing with>,us thc'ftwpi
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pérsblisiwe hád rescued; and'never was Í ¿o' fcn'diblÿ’.siti'iitil̂  
wûthiUie words of the Psalmîsti—“ ■̂Wë wér© like théine'that 
dream,’? for- the young captain Walked- irt perfect 4ileiiC'4^y 
piy Jiorse until hè ascended the hill leading*'fr'oniii:he valleĵ  
in which liUmyeki was ;'<and-.when he had reached* thé ïolyÿ 
and saw the surrounding country, he exclaimed-^^ It is time ! 
I thought I-was dreaming, but it is true*. I am free froni 
UmyekÜ’f • ' ' '

On our arrival at home, we jpiet two persons beloii îhg[ 
to the Captain, and one of them, with'his heakifùll-òÌ Joy, 
and his eyes full of tears] ran homé to inforni'thei'fatliei'"df' 
his son’s safety. ^
'.'From the young man I learned that "they *t̂ ërë' 

rounded by persons when it was announced that r'waS"¿ohin 
iñgy and that some of them said— We must kill'the priücfci- 
ers immediately;’? but thére waS not SuÊcienttirtae! tiefore> P 
calledi the Captain ¿iwáy i and that"̂ it wds ’takihg 'up his* 
attention,-SO" as no# to allow him time td *give t̂he tól-derj* 
which prevented their being'killed.- Mé'saÿfe'theyhetli^d' 
nie demanding then!, ¿nd ' had resolved lo rüsh'̂  tbròtigh? 
their Isards towards me, ‘had tthy' ‘viol̂ ntíéí' beeri* ofleWd* 
them. '1

The following morning th4 old Captain,‘ íabétíiíipainléd'liy ’ 
several others, together with a* great numbtel* of'teòùhcmdr̂ ,'. 
came lo the Station, After* they had Sat á'littlé*,'í 'bailed théi 
young man forward, to presenti him’td tós'*fafhéfl' 'Thè'oM’ 
rhan> upon seeing him, covered hiS fade forsothii thnSîdeihblë! 
time. The son did the same; 'and* after'they* fed'̂ giVeti? 
vent to their feelings by a flood Of tears (ill whioh' à'll Jhinad)]! 
the father broke the silence by Baying.! '̂''I ‘thaiikM-*-! tliànk î̂ ' 
I see my sdn 1 I neamr expected to See' niy ôil again;' *fbb I * 
know what has been'done to others Vvho wCfo takeh'prìsòntrs'* 
by the same person.” , * - " * i i ii it fi
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O the feast of doing good!’ Never shall I forget the 
pleasure I experienced in restoring the old man his son.

During the whole of January we were in a state of 
great anxiety in consequence of the movements of Umyeki. 
Sometimes we feared an attack from him out of revenge, 
•and at other times thought it likely that Capaai (who, it 
seems, is determined to attack Umyeki, because he denies 
calling him in October last against Coktie) might do us 
injury in the night. Pewons were therefore appointed to 
guard every night.

February \ i th .—I went to see the Chief Sinama, and 
found him very ill. I collected the people and preached to 
them. Sinama, though an old man, would not acknow
ledge, and indeed seemed angry at being told sickness and 
old age would soon bring him to death.

Sunday, I6th.— T̂his morning Tingwani (Sinama’s son), 
with several of his men, passed through the Station. They 
informed me Sinami was worse, and they were going to 
another doctor, according to the direction of the one already 
employed. 1 informed them that I did not think any 
doctor could effect a cure—still they did right in consulting 
the doctors; but at the same time I hoped they would not 
employ any witchrdoctor.

Soon after they left the Station, I learned they were going 
to hold a dance, as the witch-doctor had called them; and 
fearing some lives would be lost, I considered it my duty to 
go after them, and endeavour to dissuade them from going i 
therefore, leaving the school to Mrs. Palmer’s care, and 
directing the people to hold a prayer-meeting, and to givo 
an exhortation, I left home, and after an hour’s riding over
took them, when I informed the Captain, Tingwani, that 
there had been a misunderstanding between us in the 
morning, and that I said they did right to go for another
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doctor, because I thought it was not a witch-doctor, but 
finding that to be the case, I had followed, and hoped they 
would take my advice, especially as it was the Lord’s day. 
They replied they should be considered the murderers of 
,their old Captain if they did not observe the customs of the 
country, and therefore could not consent to return without 
going to the doctor, I then informed them that if the Cap
tain would give*ne his word that no one should be put to 
death, I would return home ; hut finding he would not, I 
thought it best to remain, and therefore followed them to 
the doctor. There were about forty persons belonging to 
Sinama present, and on their arrival at the doctor’s they, 
seated themselves in a semicircle, and the doctor and his 
friends in a line in front of them. In a short time a woman 
came into the circle, and commenced dancing, jumping, &c. 
in the most disgusting manner, saymg— The Captain must 
not die alone; someone has killed him, and must therefore 
die with him.” After this woman left the circle came a man, 
who continued dancing, singing, &c. for a long time, and 
repeatedly said—“You are killing the Captain, and the great 
doctor shall point out the p e r so n to  the whole of which 
Sinama’s people said, “ We agree.” Then came the great 
doctor, who continued jumping in the same way as the 
others for a considerable time. At length when all the 
doctors were thus tired, I embraced the opportunity which 
their silence gavg me of explaining to the people my reasons 
for being there, as well as to set before them their sin in 
thus breaking the Sabbath, and the awful end such prac
tices would bring them to. When the doctors had rested 
a little, they began again, and soon Sinama’s people were 
informed they must pay, as the doctor was about to point 
out the person who had bewitched the Captain. Some gave 
their spears, others their ornaments, &c., in addition to the
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young .bullocH they had brought; which being-done,: all Ion 
the doctor’s side of. the circle rose with .their spear îtandl 
fearing , some, one would be killed, I went into the'iriiddleidB 
theeircle to intimidate the doctor, and to rescue! ithe<un*j 
happy man, whoever it might be, before they i hid: timb.jto) 
destroy him  ̂ -The doctor was evidently confusedji.apji 
after: dancing some time,. he. retired to consult'the. otheb 
doctors, during which time every eye wa» anxiously fixed 
op the doctor,, not one.knoa'ing on whom the.¡charge of be
witching the Captain would fall. I kept between the doctor 
and Sinama’s .people; and at length the doctor said, the 
person who had bewitched the .Captain was not present, but 
he gave the name, and a description of his person; to Which 
the others objected, saying—“ There is no such person living 
among us.” "Ihe doctor replied—“ I have given the. name, 
and can doi no ntore>” .when the others answered—“ Yotr 
have given «0 proper, name, nor do we know any ond that 
answers to the description you give, and therefore we .shall 
have,what we paid you back again.” i

, When the whole was thus ended, I.addressed the docWre 
on the danger .they were in of being destroyed by that God 
whose,Sabbathithey despised, that they had greatly sinned̂  
that ljcame.to.prevent,,atiy one from being injtiredi'.and,'.a$ 
Jhe pervant pf God,( I could not allow such practices without 
lifting vp,ntyivoice against it. The doctors made no.ieply, 
but eyidently were,gled that no proper .name had iheeb 
g i v e n ^  I f  ‘

, Pefore fl, |went the circle, the doctor seemed to . paJy
yery little, attention to my being present; and fromi whatil 
could hear, it seems be intended .tot fix on three persons! 
yvho no do\ibt would have- been killed .on 'the spoti ai# the 
Captain infornied mo in the morning, he icpuldi not save ithe 
person,ithe doctor named. i i , n- i< ■ i-) i
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(Jt*ás ‘ altbgetheif impossible fot* We-lo .describe I wbat‘‘itíy 

fbelings.were during the time I'witnessed 'thbse 'children of 
thedbvil.go'throughitheir enchantments.' When l'thoughli 
on the I thousands in my native land-who were worshipping 
Godililaild [keeping lioliday, of thè goodness of'God tin 
áppointing a Sabbath, and then to witness such scenes on 
that most holy day, I was compelled to retire to a bUsh, 
ánd give vent towiy feelings by tears; '

This is the first witch-doctor’adánce I have heard of ih’ 
this neighbourhood since I have been at Motley; and I'thus 
hadan opportunity of bearing my testimony against'it; and 
thoiigh it is not likely the doctors Will givd up their gain*, 
it will at least be a check upon their holding dattceS Oh thè 
Sabbath. '

'Upon my returh home, I found' that battle hâd been 
takdn away from a kraal hear'the Statioh,'*when à battle 
Woiild have ensued, but for the'interference 'òf the people 
helônging to thé Station.

February 28th.—Nkosian' and abohtJ tvVelvé 'öh 'fiftéèd 
other' Àmatembu eaptáíris, assembled at thê  ötatibn,'-'to éay 
they Were ' in [ constant fear 'bf'Capaai,'whò^é spiefeWérè frf 
their iconhfry,-and wished me to write trf Goldn'erÖomerset,. 
thebomniandant of Caflferland, to eOmbtothOirhelp!’ Think
ing that a W'Ord from the Icolony Would bb hiotè likely'thail 
anything else' tO' make Capaai sit ill peàbé/I proiiiiàèd Id 
do ’ ÄoJ observing, to ' them,  ̂ r bOuld • hot * ètlgà'gd’íliát lh¿ 
authorities in the colony would attend to it, but I would 'send 
their request; and thereby show thát I did riot hinder tb'em 
from'communicating with the colony ; and ät thé sànie timé 
I would send word to Cajiaai, requesting him 'to Sit' siili.'"

'March 3rf.-«-*-Nkosian'Bent to' say, thàt'fi'óirf'nèwS'hfe 'hàd 
jiistreoeiVed from Paku>'it'appeared they Wem’iddahgef of 
being destroyed by Capaai ; I thefeforte'sént 'Worrf tO'Buril
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tingville, tequesting Faku to take care of the Amatembu 
captains  ̂who were near Morley, and to stop Capaai should 
he be coming this way.

In consequence of Faku’s having made arrangements, 
to còme with his army against Umyeki, the brethren Davis i 
and Satchell, who had heard of it, arrived here about ten, 
o’clock, P.M., to render me any assistance in their power.

The Umtata river rising suddenly, in »consequence of 
rain in the interior, and oontinuing up for some time, pre
vented Faku from coming.

5#A.—I went to Gaya’s, a Captain who lives near the 
station, on hearing they were about to kill a man for be
witching Gaiya. I found a man bound, and upon inquiry 
learned that the witch-doctor had accused two of the Cap
tain’s wives of bewitching their husband ; the women, hav
ing been tortured, accused Quobili, the Captain’s younger 
brother, which they did with a view, to save themselves, 
being recommended thereto by some of the principal 
men.

The whole of the councillors, together with the son of 
Gaiya, who is to succeed his father, were assembled, and 
sitting in a circle. At a little distance from them safe 
Quobili, apparently in the greatest anguish of mind. He 
was trembling exceedingly, expecting every moment that 
he would he put to death. I inquired of the young Capfain 
the cause of the man’s being bound.' He /ieemed unwilling 
to inform me ; but at length replied, “ He has been killing 
the Captain.” I then went into the house to see the Captain,» 
and found him very ill; His mind was as dark as midnight 
on everything connected with God and his soul ; and hè 
appeared to pay but little attention to what Was Said on the 
all-important subject-;-eternity. He consented to take medi  ̂
cine if I would give it him. I then went to the son and
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councillors/and spoke to them on the folly and wickedness 
of their conduct in torturing persons for a sickness which 
God had sent the Captain. AH they could say was, the 
doctors accused them, and they were finding out the bewitch
ing matter. During this time the poor man continued 
weeping and trembling; at length he cried out, “ U Pama I. 
(Palmer) I want to go with you! Let me go with you 
now!” Upon vdiich I addressed the councillors, saying, 
" It is usual in this land to afforcò protection to any one who 
claims it in distress. I cannot refuse to let this man go 
with me, and shall therefore take him to the Station ; if he 
has done wrong bring his accusers to the Station ; and if 
you prove anything against him worthy of punishment, 
I shall not object to its being inflicted ; but until that be 
proved, the man is under my protection, and no one shall 
hurt him.” They replied, " You are killing the Captain.” 
But as they were indebted to the Missionary Station for 
their protection, they could not prevent my taking the man 
home; accordingly one of the people belonging to the 
Station loosed the man, and he ran like a hart before my 
horse to the Station. The brethren Satchell and Davis 
kindly accompanied me to Gaiya’s kraal.

The tribe above referred to is not a very large one; and 
would long since have been destroyed by their more power
ful neighbours, were it not that they live near the mis
sionary, who is Îways ready to step in as mediator, and 
hitherto he has been successful. This, of course, gives the 
missionary considerable influence, which I considered it my 
duty to use, when I saw that by it I could save the life of a 
fellow-creature. On my arrival at the Station I found that, 
the man I had released was younger brother to the sick 
Captain ; and I have no doubt was selected by the doctor 
because the young Captain was jealous of his influence..
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' Thè man had been seized at his own residence, and dragged 
'to the great placé, his wife never expecting to see him again; 
-but on hearing that I had Keen to the great place, she came 
to me, and great was her joy to find her husband here. 
They both wept for joy. She inquired how he got away, 
■when pointing to me he replied, “ Had it not been for him 
"I should not see the sun now;” and the wife informed him 
that immediately after he was taken away they seized all 
his cattle ; and in a few days I learned that the Captain had 
taken possession of his corn-land: however, I prevailed 
upon him to give up the latter. In the afternoon I again 
went with the medicine, but was informed by the councillors 
that the Captain could not take it, in consequence of some 
individual being absent, which I knew was equivalent to a 
refusal to take the medicine. The following day I heard 
the Captain was dead. This Captain was the only one living 
near the Station that would not attend preaching.

A short time after the above affair took place, the young 
Captain who had succeeded his father came to the Station 
on business ; and when the man I had rescued saw him, 
he went into his house to prevent any angry feeling on the 
part of the Captain, which when he saw, addressing himself 
to me, he said, "Why does Quobili go into his house when I 
come P This is God’s place, and here we lay aside every 
thing ; he therefore should not run away, for on this place 
we can’ sit and talk together.” I then called the man, and 
they were together for some time ; since which period I have 
òften seen them conversing on the Station.

I more than once offered the Captain to have an inves
tigation of this witchcraft affair, that the man may be 
punished if deserving it, but he declined it; and the last 
time I mentioned it, he Said, " It is all over, and I never 
wish to have the subject introduced again.”
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The man whopi I rescued refuses to lea\'e thê  station; 
and my PV̂ yer is, that this delivefance may lead to a greater, 

, eyen the salvation of his soul, ^ i s  ŵ fe and child are come 
to reside with liim.

March \Zth.—I heard that two persons were found dead 
near the station. I therefore went to see, and found the 
two bodies in tbp bed of the Imbozisi river, ^heir karosses 

•were on the side of the river, a Jew yards lower down than 
th êmselves. They were in a state of perfect nudity, and 
from the manner in which their karosses, ornaments, &c., 
were placed on the bank, it was clear that they had,been 
taken off very deliberately, as the strings with which they 
had been fastened were not broken. They were both in the 
watep, and in the same position, viz.̂  on their knees and 
face, with their hands extended, biit the water was not deep 
enough to cover more than one^half of the body. The man 
was a little in advanqe of the woman, and from their heels 
being towards their ornaments, &c., it would seem they walked 
into the water, determined to destroy themselves, or, that 
the one succeeded in murdering the other and then himself. 
It appears they were husband and wifei but lately had 
îved together very unhappily. A shoyt time ago, the*man 

lent his wife to another man, on the cpnditipn̂  that that, 
man lent him his wife for the same time j after which, the 
woman found dead was accused by hey husband bf cohabit
ing with another man besidep the one to whom he had lent 
her, and the last time they were seen together alive, they 
w’ere quarrelling on the subject. Hpd I consulted my own 
feelings, I should not have written the above; but as it will 
give yop a fair specimen of the morals in this land,, I con
sidered it my duty to do violence ,to my own feelings ot 
delicacy, that you may see the wretched state of yhe in- 

VO L. I I .  X
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habitants of this part of South Africa; and it must be kept 
in mind the above parties v?ere among the higher ranks, the 
man being the son of a pkncipal councillor in one of the 
tribes.

May Sth.—\  received a letter from Colonel Somerset, 
to be forwarded to Capaai. The Colonel, who is ever ready 
to assist the missionary in preserving peacé, desired Capaai 
to refrain from disturbing^he people near Morley. On the 
receipt of this, I called the captains together to inform thtem 
what the Colonel said. They thanked me for the news, and 
said, as thè letter was in English, I must go myself, and 
read it to Capaai. In addition to which they said, " No 
person could be found among them that would trust him
self at Capaai’s place, and as I had hitherto helped them, 
I must now go to Capaai with the letter from the great 
men ; and as their request seemed reasonable, I engaged to 
do it, not doubting but God would preserve me.”

May \Ath, 1834.—I sit down to give you an account 
of my visit to. the marauding chief, Capaai, which I 
undertook at the earnest request of the chiefs in this 
peighbourhood.

I left, home this morning, accompanied by my interpreter 
and three of the people belonging to the Station, and in the 
evening arrived at Buntingville. •

l5i/i.T—Attended by Mr. Satchell, together with those 
who accompanied me from home, I left Buntingville thi? 
morning, and in our way to Capaai called on Faku, the 
great Amapondo Chief, to inform him of the nature of our 
visit to Capaai, which, w'hen he had heard, he approved of. 
In the afternoon we crossed the noble river named Ziinvoor
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boo (river of Hippopotami), anĉ  very properly so’ called, 
for as our path lay near the banks of the river, and but a few 
miles from the sea, we heard a great number of those enor
mous animals very near us, as we followed our guide, who 
conducted us through the forest by the paths made by those 
animals; but as it was dark we could hot see them. About' 
ten o’clock p.M.} we arrived at a place belonging to one of 
the Natal tradeî s, where we slept.

IGfh.—In consequence of rain we could not leave until 
late; and after a tiresome journey, through very broken 
country, in a line with the coast, we reached Capaai’s peo-~ 
pie. Every thing around us had the appearance of war, 
and the manner in which the houses are placed round the 
cattle-fold showed very clearly that they were a people not 
accustomed to sit in peace. A little before sunset we 
arrived at Capaai’s ¿Veat place. The grass in many places 
was above our heads when on horseback; and as it had 
rained much during the preceding night and that morning, 
we were thoroughly wet, and the hills were so exceedingly 
steep, that our horses were of no use to us in mhny places. 
It was therefore with great difficulty we could ascend some 
of the hills, for, in addition to the ascent, the ground was 
particularly slippery from the rain; but sometimes on" 
horseback, sometimes on foot, and at othbrs by pulling 
ourselves up by the assistance of the grass, we urged on our 
way.

Upon Inquiry, we found that Capaai was at a distant 
kraal, and a messenger was sent for him. Understanding 
the man would not reach his captain until after dark, w6 
accepted their invitation to sleep there. We did this be
cause we considered ourselves in the path Of duty; and &s 
by circumstances, over which we had no control, our arrival,

X 2
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was so late, we thought our way was clear to remain  ̂
during the night. It is true we could not'/orget that.W  ̂
were in danger, and knowii^ the character of “ the man of 
blood,’! felt some degree of anxiety. As he had never seeî  
a Missionary before, we knew not what kind of treatment to 
expect, more especially as. I went with a request from the 
Colonial Authorities to sit still, and thereby was thwarting 
his views. However, we knew that the One in whose ser
vice we were engaged had said— L o! I am with you 
therefore we laid ourselves down and "̂ lept in the hut they 
had lenlj,us.

May \7th .—This morning, just as we were preparing for 
family prayer, we saw Capaai coming. On his arrival we 
informed hinn we were about to worship God, and hoped he 
and his people would join us; upon which he went and 
called them together, when we sang a hymn in Caffer: I 
read and made a few remarks' on the Commandments, and 
prayed, and then, Mr. Satchell’s interpreter prayed in 
Caffer.

After informing Capaai that we did the same every 
morning and eyening, I proceeded to state to him the object 
of my visit, and read the letter from the Compaandant, to 
which he yeplied—“ When I went against Cokaz it was at 
the second request of Ümyeki, and now I have put fltyself 
under Faku. I am sitting still and building, nor shall I 
go out to war ugain unless called by Faku. I am still, and 
wish you to send a teacher to live with me, and then he can 
himself see what I am doing.”

. I then, recommended him to sit in peace, qnd he concluded 
by again urging me to send him a teacher. I informed hipi 
that was too great for me to talk about, but I would send 
his request to pur fathers, over the great wafeys. Thus have
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knolher call, atid that to a marauding chief of great 
■poweri who is the terror of the w ide country.

" Cap'aai Ttilled a beast, as a^roof of his friendly disposi
tion towards us, the greater part of which was eaten ' by 
them without any kind of cooking. Such wild people as 
Capaai’s I nerer saw before J they seem capable of doing 
any thing, and I am not surprised that they are the dread of 
the whole county.

After our return to Buntingville, w'e went to Faku, and 
informed him what Capaai had said, to which he replied—  
*‘The Amatembu should'not have run away; tell them to 
sit and build.” ^

Upon thè whole I see much to be gratefiil for in this 
visit, especially as it is the first time any Missionaries have 
crossed the Zimvooboo ; and we found favour in the sight 
of those to whom we went. ’

The following circumstance must not be passed over 
without notice. Some time since a few of Capaai’s peopie, 
being at Buntingville on the Sabbath, attended the chapel ; 
and as we were sitting.in the hut at Capaai’s place, several 
of the people came in and sat with us for some time : we 
asked them various questions about God, Heaven, &c. &c., 
and were much surprised as well as pleased to hear.some 
give satisfactory answers; and upon oui* inquiring h’here 
they learned these tilings, they infornied bs they heard it at 
thé school: thia encourages us to sow beside all'waters. 
‘We know not where the incorruptible seed will be carried 
which we sow on our Stations.

'' October —I am exceedingly sorry that I am not
able td inform you of peace being at length restored 
ih'our neighbourhood. In consequence of Untyeki being 
driven' from his former residence by Faku, he has placed
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himself near the Station, and consequently near thq 
Amatembu. Betu’̂ een U^yeki and Amatembu ĥere has 
been war for these severalY^ars past; and now that they 
are near together, the temptation to steal cattle, by way 
retaliation, seems • too great for the Amatembu to resist. 
On several occasions, they have stolen cattle lately, but, 
by the interference of the Missionary, open war has hitherto, 
been prevented.

By the following extracts from my journal, you will 
see, that this is truly a land of darkness and of blood; 
but that, in the midst of all, we are not without en
couragement.

July \4ith.—I heard that three of Baku’s men, who 
were coming to see their friends ai this Station, had 
fallen into the hands of *a-company of Umyeki’s men that 
were hunting. I sent off messengers t  ̂make inquiry.

15iA.—This morning the messengers returned, from whom 
I learned that one man had been filled , and the other 
made prisoner; but they succeeded in procuring the release 
of the latter, and brought him with them to the Station.

In the afternoon, accompanied by my assistant and a 
few men, I went Jo inter the murdered man. We discovered 
the body in a valley not far from Morley, and found**that 
every kind of ornament, as beads, rings, &c., had been taken 
off; that the head had been beaten with clubs; that one 
deep wound had been made by an assagai; that both legs 
were nearly severed, by'cuts under the knees, and that one 
foot was almost cut off, just above the heel.,  This agrees 
with the account given by the man who escaped to the station ’ 
with the news, viz.: That, when they were taken, and stated 
they were on their way to this Station, some of the party pror
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posed letting them all go, whilst others contended for having 
them all put to death; and, aftrf a long debate, it was de
termined that one should be/set at liberty, one taken 
prisoner, and the other killed; that immediately after 
releasing the one, they commenced beating the other on the 
head with their large sticks or clubs, and, supposing him to. 
be dead, went off towards home with (him) their prisoner, 
and that he saijj nothing more of his companion: but, as 
they were proceeding, one of th^company on looking back 
saw the body move; upon which some persons were sent 
back to cut the sinews of his legs and feet.

The men that accompanied me dug a grave, into which 
• we put the body, and did what we could, by laying large 
stones on the top, to keep it from the wolves. Thus an 
active man, little more than twenty years of age, who had 
Very recently been married, and yesterday was nimbly 
moving towards thi^ place, to ask a wedding present of his 
uncle, (one of our members,) is no more, but is numbered 
with the dead. Surely the habitations of cruelty are around 
us; but the news we proclaim is, “ Peace on earth, and good 
will to man:” this, and only this, can reclaim the inhabitants 
of this long-forgotten and deeply-degrade'fl land. In the 
midst of all our difficulties we are encouraged, knowing that 
“ the Gospel is the power of God,” and that it “ is mighty 
to the pulling down of strong holds.”

Sunday, August 4th.—Early this morning, shields were 
seen moving in all directions; and upon inquiry I found 
that Umyeki’s men were following the foot-marks of cattle 
they had lost in the night. Fearing the consequences 
Would be serious, I considered it my duty to interfere, though 
it was the Sabbath; and therefore, leaving the sphool to the 
care of Mrs. P., I rode, accompanied by the assistant and
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mjr interpi'fiter, after Umyeki’g men. In a short time I saw 
a house burning/and à number of men at a distance 
with cattle : we therefore lift the main road and met them 
in the valleysj when we found that they were Umyeki’s men) 
who, after setting fire to the house, were returning with a 
large herd of cattle, together with all the plunder they could 
find among the Amatembu, two or three hundred of whom 
were following at a distance asking for thetr cattle. Um- 
yeki’s men had the cattle fti front, and several hundreds of 
the men were loitering behind, singing their war-song and 
defying the Amatembu, by which means they had drawn 
them into a place where they.could easily have turned round 
upon them and destroyed the whole; for the plundered 
Amatembu were so anxious aboxit their cattle, that they were 
quite unconscious of their danger : it was just at this time 
we arrived, and got between them. We endeavoured to 
leafn  ̂ from Umyeki’s men, the cause o f all the disturbance, 
but they would not stop longer than to say " Weihave 
lost our cattle, and these are now ours.” Finding it im
possible to have any explanation, we went forward .with 
them, until we found that crossing the next rivulet, and 
ascending the hill immediately before us, would bring us 
into Umyeki’s country. Seeing this, I rode forward and 
turned the cattle, and before Umyeki’s main body came up̂  
the men from our station arrived, into whose charge I gave 
the cattle, and informed Umyeki’s Commander that the 
cattle should go with me to the Station,, and the news be 
heard to-morrow, (as we could not talk over such matter  ̂
on the Sabbath,) when we would endeavour to find out the 
thieves and set.all right. To this he consented, saying, 
“ Yes ; what you do will be right, as we found on a formejè 
occasion but immediately after, when the main body came 
up, a general muster was made by Umyeki’s men, who sur-*
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rounded both us and the cattle* declaring they would fight 
rather than allow the cattle to They were all prepared 
for action, and one man took oat his assagai to stab oné‘of 
the people belonging to the Station ; but, as this would be 
taken for a signal to commence, I immediately rode up to 
the man, succeeded in frustrating his design, and at length, 
after much trouble, vve were permitted to take home the 
cattle.

During the time we were cSntending about the cattle, 
the Amatembu from a distance collected on the hills on 
the one side, and Umyeki’s men soon mustered on. thè 
opposite hills, 80 that ui a short time the former amounted 
to between two and three thousand, and the latter to about 
one thousand.

The Amatembu, finding themselves superior in point of 
number, were exceedingly anxious to make an attack ; I 
feared that, after alf, there w'ould be a battle ; and. in the 
midst of their songs of defiance, (as they sat on the opposite 
hills,) I was ready to give up all in despair. I took courage, 
and again urged the Amatembu Captains to return : but no 
sooner had I succeeded with one than another with his clan 
would arrive, and begin to state the injury Ümyeki'had 
done Irim, and call out for revenge ; and as soon as I had 
prevailed upon him to be quiet another would arm é,- say
ing "Where is my father’s head that Umyeki took?” land' 
then call upon *the other Captains to remind them all of 
the injuries they had sustained from the same enemy 
by these means all would be roused again, and every 
heart burned with revenge, whUst savage rage was depicted 
in every countenance. However, trusting in the Lord; 
I was determined to persevere, and, by the blessing of God, 
succeeded in prevailing upon all the Amatembu Captain®/ 
to return home. It was well they did; for though nanaomr
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than one thousand of Umyeki’s men could be seen, yet 
several Captains who werl his friends had assembled their 
men, and were behind the mil ready to assist Umyeki, had 
any attack been made upon him.

5<A.—To-day, one of the Amatembu Captains sent twelv  ̂
head of Umyeki’s cattle, and stated that he and sonie 
other Captains had been employed all da}̂  in discovering 
the thieves; adding, that tjjey had not been able to recover 
more yet, but in haste sent those to convince me that they 
did not want to make war, and also to show Umyeki that 
his cattle would be restored.

6iA, 7th, and 8tA.—Nearly the whole of these days have 
been occupied in hearing the above case. Umyeki’s men 
endeavoured to make their loss greater than it really was, 
and the various cross-examinations by Jhe Amatembu con
sumed so much time, that even now it is not brought to a 
close.

Five more of the stolen cattle were returned by the same 
Amatembu Captain who restored the former lot. He in- 
fornjed me that ¿bme young men in his tribe stole the cattle, 
without giving any notice of their intention to do so whep 
they left home; and that Umyeki sent him no word about 
the cattle, but took up his shield and plundered other per
sons; he therefore thanked me for my interference, and 
said, if I continued to interest myself in the case, it would 
be settled with words.

It appears Umyeki’s men missed their cattle, and im
mediately followed the footmarks; but on perceiving that it 
would lead them among a people they had greatly injured, 
and into a part of the country with which they were unac
quainted, they were afraid to proceed. They therefore left
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that tribe, took another course, and came suddenly upon 
another clan of the Amatembu^liot at all connected with 
the former, and made an attacp upon one village, burned 
one house, stripped the women of their clothes, ornaments, 
&c., and then drove off all the cattle ; so that, the inno
cent were suffering, and, to all human appearance, the 
men would have lost their lives in foolishly following their 
cattle, had it ¿lot been for the' interference of the Mis
sionary : but now all has been ¡jpttled in a peaceable man
ner, each party getting his own cattle’, and they,have 
all expressed themselves as being gratefiil for the inter
ference. ^
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Some particulars connected with the recent irruption of the CalTers 
along the Eastern Frontier of the Colony.

As but a few unconnected statements hav(> appeared from 
time to time in the jounfhls of this country relative to 
the recent rupture with the Gaffers, and deeming that a 
detailed account could not be otherwise than interesting at 
this moment, the Author has selected the following parJ- 
ticulars principally from the ‘ Graham’s Town Journal,’ 
published at the irnmediate seat of war, the most authentic 
source of information, tending to show the nature of this 
species of Guerilla warfare, and the miseries inseparable 
from an overwhelming invasion by a wild and savage 
people. ,

'fhe first intimation that appears to have been received
of the hostile intentions of the Gaffers tovfards the Colony

♦
reached Graham’s Town about the 18th of December, 1834-

'The journal of that ¿ate contains the following particulars:
•

Information has reached Graham’s Town to the eflfect 
that the Gaffers have again made an audacious attack upon a 
party of military sent into their territory in pursuit of stolen 
cattle. We learn that the attack completely succeeded; and 
that it required a very large proportion of the force stationed 
at Forts Wiltshire and Beaufort to secure a safe retrehtththe 
beaten patrole within the Cplonial limits.' We scarcely know
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Vihether or not to complain of the conduct of the Caffers in 
affairs of this kind; they have ^  unquestionable right to 
defend their territory against me inroads of the colonial 
troops; and if we are to havo no other system adopted than 
that of ‘ might is rightj’ let us look to it that in future no 
patroles, consisting of about a dozen "mem and headed by a 
mere stripling, be sent across the border to beard a whole 
nation within tljeir own limits.”

Immediately after this affair, the whole country appears 
to have been thrown into a state, of the greatest consterna
tion from' the alarming inroads of the Caffers. It iŝ  
impossible,”* says the same journal, “ accurately to describe 
the state of excitement into which Graham’s Town and neigh
bourhood have been thrown, by the audacious and menacing 
Caffers. It appears that the fracas arose out of an indulgence 
which had been grapted to the Caflfers, to re-bccupy tempo
rarily the ceded country. Some horses had been stolen, and 
having been traced by Lieutenant Sutton to a kraal situated 
there, he seized a number of cattle by way of restitution, 
with which he was returning towards his post. The Caffers, 
however, collected in considerable forcé, îîhd showed every 
disposition to dispute his progress. Finding himself greatly 
pressed, this officer collected his little force, and .defended 
himself with great judgment and gallantry, in the course of 
which, it is said, several Caffers were killed, whilst oiio of 
îis party was severely wounded by an assagai. The Cora- 

;mandant upon receiving à report of this affair, proceedeijl 
with the utmost celerity to the spot; soon afteĵ  which jie 
perceived that the Caffers were in a state of considerable e.x- 
citement, and that there was every reason to apprehend 
from them a determined attack. As many as two thousand 
were seen at ono point, and it was apparent that their ffrst
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object was to attack the isolated farms and carry off ttfl 
• cattle. Intelligence of tl^çe proceedings speedily reached 
Graham’s Town, and reinforcements were instantly dis
patched to the frontier line. In the mean time a party of 
six farmers were attacked, and one of their number killed ; 
various herds of cattle were swept off, and the whole country 
roused by the movements of the audacious plunderers. 
Certain information at length reachéd townf that the enemy 
had been seen ki considerable force within a distance of not 
more than twenty or thirty miles ; and it did not appear 
unlikely that à similar scene might be witnessed to that 
exhibited in 1819.”

Prompt and vigorous measures were taken by the inha
bitants for the protection of the place, and the security of the 
women and children. On t̂he afternoon of Monday (22nd) a 
number of the most respectable householders formed them
selves into a mounted patrole, and daring the nighi tra
versed the thickets as well as the heights around the town. 
The same precaution had been adopted by the military, 
sentinels having been placed by Lieutenant-Colonel Eng
land on all thê  prominent points adjacent thereto. On 
Tuesday the rumours were still more alarming. Five hun
dred and thirty head of cattle, and two thousand six hun
dred sheep had been taken from the farm of Mr. J. Howse, 
on the Fish River, and the messenger who brought the 
intelligence declared that a certain hill »overlooking the 
farm was literally red or covered with Caffers.

Mr. H. W. Henderson, a most respectable merchant 
of Graham’s Town, and who happened to be out on a visit 
at the residence of his father-in-law, Mr. T. Mahony, was 
with Mr. Mahony cruelly murdered. He was, with the 
family of the latter, endeavouring to escape in a waggon 
from the farm to the military post at Caffer’s Drift, wheh
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they were waylaid and dispatched with assagais. Mrs. 
Mahony and a child of Mr. l^nderson were allowed to 
escape. ,

25¿A.—Further reports were received from various quarters 
of the daring advance of the Caflfers, in such numbers, tha  ̂
successful resistance to their progress was utterly imprac 
ticable ; the scattered inhabitants, in every direction, were 
tompelled to from their dwellings, either to an adjacent 
village, or to concentrate in som* spot where they might act 
on their defence with some prospect of holding out for a 
short time against the invaders. During Thursday night 
every precaution was taken at Graham’s Town for a deter
mined stand in case of attack ; most of the women and 
children were received into the flat-roofed houses around the 
Church-square, or took refuge in the church; waggons 
Were drawn across th6 different entrances; guards and 
patroles, both mounted and on foot, posted around the town, 
arid every irian was under arms, On Friday morning a 
party of twenty of the inhabitants, mounted and well armed, 
proceeded to the scéne of the savage butchery of Messrs. 
Mahony and Henderson—one of the mqst intricate and 
dangerous defiles along the frontier line.

No opposition was, however, offered to this little band 
of volunteers, and they at length reached the spot where the 
deed had been perpetrated, and where a scene presented 
itself of the most appalling description. The waggon with 
which the unfortunate individuals were proceeding to Gaf
fer’s Drift had been overturned; the property had been 
carefully examined—apparently for arms and ammunition— 
the beds and bolsters cut open, and the contents scattered 
around ; near the hind wheels lay the body of Mr. Hender
son, covered with assagai wounds ; and a short distance in 
advance, the corpse of poor Mahony, who had received a
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frightful wound in the neck, into which he had apparently 
endeavoured to thrust a|portion of his shirt, in the vaiit 
attempt to staunch the orood. The parly having covered 
the bodies, proceeded to the*dwelling-house of the deceased, 
which had been completely sacked by the marauders; they 

*then examined the scene of the murder of Cramer, mentioned 
last week, whose body they interred as well as they could in 
a wolf-hole. At night the party reached towji in safetj\ The 
following day another part  ̂proceeded with a waggon, deter
mined to bring in the dead bodies, and they succeeded in 
their object, as also in recovering the body of a trader 
named Kirkman, who had been murdered near the Fish 
River Drift. On Saturday morning, 27th, a mounted patrole, 
consisting of twenty-one persons, proceeded to scour the 
country through Howison’s Poort, along the skirts of the 
Kariga River. They hid dismounted for the purpose of 
grazing their horses for a few minutes,^when their attention 
was attracted by the cries of females, and a call for assist
ance from a farm-house immediately below them. Observ
ing a man galloping furiously forward, and beckoning to 
them to follow, they instantly rode after him, and shortly 
came to a spot f̂here a party of three farmers were defeijd- 
ing themselves against about three hundred Caffers, who 
had attacked them near a certain bush a short distance off, 
and with whom the three farmers were then hotly engaged, 
The latter had taken refuge in a thick clump of bush, and 
weres with the most determined gallantry, defending them
selves by keeping up a fire upon the assailanls. At the 
approach of th& patrole, the Caflfers scampered off to the. 
adjoining jungle; and there they found the three brave 
men—two brothers, named Ferreira, and one named Cobus 
Buurman, in a most pitiable situation. One of them had 
received numerous severe wounds, particularly in the abdo-,
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hienj so that his intestines had protruded, and were lying 
6n the ground;' another was dangerously wounded;
whilst the' third, who had no^gun, was uninjured. The 
bush was thickly strewed with assagais—most of them 
new, and of a very superior description; fifty-three of which 
were collected and brought to town. The patrole, observing 
a waggon a short distance from the spot, despatched a 
message for it. wOn its arrival it was found to contain Mrs. 
Howison, on her way home; aiyl there is no question but 
her life was saved by the providential appearance of the 
patrole. The wounded men were placed in this vehicle, and 
' reached town in the evening. One of them has since died. 
The bravery with which this poor fellow defended himself 
is remarkable; many of the assagais wliich wounded him 
he drew from his own body, and hurled back upon his savage 
assailants.

Mr. John Brown^who was with Messrs. Mahony and 
Henderson when they were murdered, arrived in town, and 
made a statement to, the following effect:—That on the day 
in question he was proceeding towards his own farm, when, 
on passing the residence of Mr. Mahony, that person came 
out in great alarm, stating it to be his intention to proceed 
with his family towards Graham’s Town. He suggested 
that it would be better to proceed to CaiFer Drift Post. 
Mahony, however, produced a letter from Major Lowen, 
stating that he had not sufficient force to relieve him. Not
withstanding this, they decided at length to proceed there; 
they had not, however, proceeded far, when a body of Gaf
fers passed about one hundred yards before them, and it was 
apparent that they were being surrounded. He was a little 
before the waggon, and on turning back he found that the 
oxen had been cut out, and that Mr. Mahony was lying 
murdered on the ground. He and his son fled into the
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bush. Here they dismounted from their horses, threw thd 
bridles and saddles awa^ and fumed their horses loose; 
Whilst they remained conceg,led in a thicket, a party of about 
fifty Gaffers crossed towards the celony, and returned Sooil 
afterwards with about four hundred head of cattle, which 
they divided into different lots, and proceeded with them 
towards the Kap River heights. They heard Gaffers all 
night round them, and it appeared to him that they Were in 
considerable force. Afte* several hairbreadth escapes, 
Mr. Brown and his son, in a state of great exhaustion, fell 

, in with the party who went out to recover the bodies of 
Messrs. Henderson and Mahony, and were conveyed by them 
to town.

A dispatch was received by the civil Commissioner from 
Lieut.-Col. Somerset. ,It stated that the Gaffers Were 
pouring into the colony in incredible numbers, and were 
sweeping everything before them. • He computed that 
during the four preceding days, not less than ten thou
sand head of cattle had been carried off. To repel the in
vaders Was utterly impossible; his horses Were knocked 
tip, and there ŵ is not a single burgher who could afford him 
any assistance. Equally gloomy was the intelligence fi*om 
Bathurst— t̂he other extremity of the district. A commu
nication from a committee of safety which had been ajp- 
pointed there, stated, that in consequence of the alarming 
state of the country, the inhabitants of that part had aban
doned their homes and property and fled; thjt the new 
church at Bathurst was filled with those unfortunate and 
destitute people; and that the remainder were exposed in 
their waggons. It went on to state that on Christmas day 
the Gaffers attacked the cattle in the most daring manner, 
and succeeded in carrying off a great number; that they 
were kept in the most feverish state of excitement in couse-
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quence of theit very insufficient means of defence, being but 
few in number, whilst many h^d no other weapons than 
pitch-forks or bayonets. Those who had horses were con
stantly on duty patrolling 5 that many of their horses 
were knocked up ; and that these and other exertions could 
not be continued unless they received assistance. This 
dispatch concluded by stating that it had been reported to 
them that the «Gaffers were approaching in considerable 
numbers, and thkt consequently ilieit position would be (juite 
Untenable, sis their supply of water, allowing they could 
defend themselves in the church, might be entirely cut off. 
Under these circumstances, advice was requested as td the 
propriety of retiring on Graham’s Town with their families, 
and sending their cattle in the direction of Algoa Bay, or 
elsewhere, sis might eventually be decided on. They im
plored a reinforcement of men, which was the more neces
sary, fes a number o£ young men, under Lieut. Forbes, who 
had been sent thither as an escort with ammunition, and 
who had been extremely active, were about to return to 
their respective homes.

The reply to this communication was o£ the most heart
rending character. It stated the utter impossibility of send
ing assistance t and recommended them to abandon that 
beautiful and interesting village, and thus to avail them
selves of the communication then open with Graham’s Town. 
This advice Was followed, thè whole of that part of the 
country is depopulated,- the dwellings of the inhabitants 
ravaged and burnt; large herds of cattle, hnd beautiful 
flocks of Merino sheep abandoned, a prey to the wolves, or 
to the still more savage hordes of barbarians. Families 
who a few days before were living in peace and in comfort, 
were now cast upon the world utterly destitute, the proceeds 
Of more than fourteen years’ arduous and incessant exertions
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swept off at one fell swoop, and they themselves cast upon 
the world houseless wanderers. A communication from this 
place, stating the determination to abandon the village, hâ  
the following affecting passage:—“ I have much pleasure 
in mentioning the good feeling which exists amongst us 
under all these distressing circumstances. We leave behind 
the whole of our property and cattle, the result of fifteen 
years’ hard labour and perseverance, anc^are reduced to 
mere beggary. The conveyances we have will not contain 
the women and children; many will have to walk, as some 
of the waggons are without oxen, the Gaffers having stolen 
them. On their route several parties of Gaffers presented 
themselves, and were gallantly pursued by the young men 
who formed the escort. In these sldrmishes two Gaffers 
were killed, and several wounded.”

During the whole of Sunday the 28th accounts kept pour
ing in from various quarters, all of the sajne gloomy character, 
and plainly shewing that the whole of that part of the colony 
extending from the Winterberg to the sea, and from the Man- 
canzana to the Bushman’s River, and containing at least 
six thousand square miles, was entirely in the occupation 
of the Gaffers; fhat they had swept off nearly the whole of 
the cattle; and that the inhabitants who had been spared 
were plunged into a state of the most distressing destitution.

St. George’s church presented a scene equally tiovel 
and affecting: instead of being used for divine worship 
as usual, nothing was heard but the din of arms, and 
the noise and bustle of a guard-house in a time of war. 
About nine at night divine worship was performed by the 
Acting District Chaplain, amidst an assemblage, whicn 
presented a scene that could not fail to awaken .the most 
painful and interesting associations. The gallery was prin
cipally filled with females and children, driven from their,
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homes,—reduced from comfort to absolute destitution by 
the savage enemy, whilst the floor was occupied by men 
leaning on their arms. The morning lesson (Isaiah xxxvii.) 
was singularly appropriate to our situation, and the Minis
ter, instead of a sermon, made a few remarks on several 
passages, pointing out their applicability, and encouraging 
the people to trust in H im before whom all the nations of 
earth are but as*the dust of the balance.

All the dispatches from the Several out-posts concurred 
in showing the futility of the present force on the fron
tier attempting to offer any effectual resistance to the in
vaders ; and it became the general opinion, that the only 
eflectual plan would be to abandon every post, and concen
trate at Graham’s Town.

The intelligence received on the^9th from the immediate 
frontier was distressing in the extreme, and well calculated 
to fill the mind withT̂ ndescribable horror, as well as torouse 
every latent spark of energy to uncompromising resist
ance. It stated that the Missionaries in Caffefland were 
safe ; but that all the poor traders had been butchered 
in cold blood. The communication fron» Fort Wiltshire 
stated, that Macomo had declared that the Missionazùes 
and their families would be spared, but that all the 
traders must die. It went on to say that they had no 
accurate information of the number actually massacred, but 
they had heard df Edwards, at Bum’s Hill, Warren, at the 
Rev. Mr. Keyset’s station, belonging to the London Mis
sionary Society, Rogers, at the Chumie, and several others. 
The poor man Warren was dragged from Mr. Keyset’s 
breakfast-table, and, in spite of the entreaties of that person, 
murdered before his door.

Monday night Lieut.-Colonel Somerset arrived at Gra
ham’s Town from Fort Beaufort, and on Tuesday, at
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noon, inspected the municipal force. The intelligence com
municated hy this officer corresponded in every respect with 
that previously received; oj* rather it was, if possible, of a 
still graver character. He stated that the Gaffers were 
moving into the Colony in such large masses, that no 
military force then at his command was able to offer then) 
any effectual resistance; that their plans appeared to be so 
well organized, and so ably executed, as to»defy his utmost 
exertions and ingenuity t« circumvent them; and that he 
considered the Colony in the most imminent danger.

On the afternoon of Tuesday the 30th, eight waggons which 
were on their way from Graham’s Town to Caffer Drift, under 
an escort consisting of twelve men, %vere attacked imniediately 
after they had descended the Graham’s Town hill, by a 
large body of Gaffers, of^whom^fy, who were in advance, 
were clothed, mounted, and armed with guns. These were 
fit first taken to be a patrole of Colonists, but as they came 
nearer, observing a pumber of Gaffers on foot, and other 
suspicious •circumstances, the escort halted, and were imme
diately attacked by the enemy ; however, after firing a few 
shots it was observed that a large body of Gaffers on foot 
were running swiftly, making a detour, with an evident in
tention to cut off the retreat by the pass descending to the 
plain. As their existence depended upon securing this pass, 
they instantly retreated: this was no sooner done, than the 
Gaffers rushed upon the eight waggons, cut out the oxen, to 
the number of ninety-six, and drove them into the bush. 
An Englishman, named James Jenkins, fell a victim to the 
fury of the enemy, his body being found the next day lying 
on the road covered with wounds. The patrole kept up a 
skirmish with the enemy for some time, but the shots were 
too distant to have much effect. An express was imme
diately forwarded to town for assistance, and Lieut. Hoss,
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and a party consisting of about forty menj were instantly 
ordered tq the spot. This party fell in with the men cotny 
posing the escprt, on their way tq the town; and it being 
too late in the day to engage in any more extensive operation 
than that of rescuing them, they returned to town.

J a n u a r y  Iri, 1835.—It appears that the Chiefs, Pato, 
Cobus, and Kama,, have not as yet declared against the 
Colony, but, on the contrary, Ijfive expressed a strong de
sire to continue with it on terms of amity. They have 
shown the sincerity of their professions by undeviating kind
ness to every European within their territory, and by in
variably affording them protection whenever it has been 
claimed. Jt seems that many of their people are dis
satisfied with this line of policy, and ardently desire to share 
in the pillage of the Colonists. These refractory persons 
are daily deserting fjom their Chiefs and joining the ranks 
of the eneiny; and Pato, who exercises the supreme power, 
is exceedingly apprehensive pf being deserted by his aub- 
jeots, and thus left exposed to the vengeance of the con
federate chiefs. It is affirmed confidently, that were some 
little aid afforded to these chiefs from the Colony, they 
yfould not hesitate immediately to fall upon the enemy’s 
rear, and thus completely check their further progress; on 
the other band, pne word from these Chiefa, and thq whole 
of these tribes imnaediately enter the Colony, and join in the 
general plunder and massacre. No one not fully acquainted 
with the customs of the Caffera can form a correct opinion 
of the power which the several chiefs exercise over their 
vasSals, An instance of this has just occurred in the case 
of Mr. Roberts, a trader, residing on the Beka. This 
young man was deservedly respected by the Gaffers of that 
neighbourhood but when about to fly to the Colony front
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thq général danger, he tvas immediately surrounded by thé 
very people- with whom he had been living on' terms of 
fiiendly intercourse : their assegais were uplifted to dispatch 
him, and he would in a moment have been put to deaths 
had he not urged that Pato had pledged himself for his 
security. Execution was accordingly stayed until this point 
had been ascertained, and the answer returned was, that the 
lives of the aggressors should be the penalty any infraction 
of his promise thus given teethe individual in question. No 
sooner had his will been delivered, than the very persons s6 
ready to act a% the ministers of vengeance were at once 
changed to warm and zealous friends and protectors, and 
actually escorted him safely within the Colonial boundary.

In the evening the troops which had been stationed at 
Fort Wiltshire arrived in town, having abandoned that post. 
A great many families of the Dutch farmers also reached 
town with the remnant of their property. During the 
night almost every man was under arms, in hourly expec
tation of an attacki it being well known that the country 
round the town was entirely in the occupation of the enemy..

Friday night, Saturday, and Sunday, the commotion was 
partly hushed ; no movement of importance was made on 
either side. The enemy, it appeared, was busily employed 
in conveying beyond the colonial boundaries the immense 
booty of which it had plundered the colony, and completing * 
the work of ruin by the. pillage of the desented habitations, 
and the final destruction of them by fire. On ouP' part the 
most active exertions were making to collect a force suffi
ciently numerous to take the field, and also to place thé 
town in a proper posture of defence. Barricades have been 
thrpwq up in various parts of it, calculated to break the 
rush, of the assailants, should they pour down in large 
masses, as is their usual custom when executing a bold and
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hazardous movement ; and not only so, but to afford pro- 
(tection to the inhabitants, should they be required to defend 
the place against these savagp barbarians. During this 
period, reinforcements began to arrive from various quarters, 
amongst which was a body of eighty Hottentots from Port 
Elizabeth and neighbourhood. This party on the way fell 
in with a detachment of the enemy, with whom a skirmish 
immediately todk place. The Caffere were soon repulsed; 
and the Hottentots continued «their march, and reached 
town without molestation. One of their number was 
wounded in the arm by a musket-ball, discharged by a 

‘ Cafier during the skirmish.
It is next to impossible to collect the various melancholy 

incidents which have transpired since the commencement of 
this warfare ; the public mind is perfectly sated with tales of 
rapine and plunder, as well as - in such a state of feverish 
excitement, from th» various rumours which are in circula
tion, that facts which are in themselves appalling, and which 
at any other time would engage deeply the public atten
tion, are passed by almost unheeded.
• In the Kat River the inhabitants have hi^ierto maintained 

their position ; they have assembled themselves together at 
four different points, and formed themselves into the same 
number of divisions for mutual defence. It is said that óne 
of the inhabitants accidentally fell in with two Gaffers, and 
that the latter inquired why the Hottentots were alarmed̂  
and why they fled from their dwellings. They assured him 
that the hostiUty of the Gaffers was not directed a gainst thè 
Hottentots, but against the whites, and that while the former 
should be spared, the latter would be pursued with the bit*- 
terest vengeance. But little importance Would be attached 
to tliià report were it not confirmed by facts of undeniable 
authehticity. Although immediately on the borders o f
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Tyali’s and Macomo’s territories, yet this settlement has not 
been plundered of its cattle; and it is said that some which 
were taken were returned by order of those Chiefs. AU 
this clearly shows the wily policy of those crafty savages. 
They well know that if they could but paralyze the exertions 
of the Hottentots assembled at that point, or detach thein 
from the general cause at the present juncture, they would 
so far weaken our hands; and that were *heir operations 
ultimately successful, they »would then fall an easy and a 
certain prey to these their hereditary enemies. We perceive 
clearly that the Hottentots are at this moment placed in a 
situation—not of diiEculty, as their duty is as dear as th? 
sun at noon—but of extreme delicacy.

On Saturday night, a message, in writing, from th? 
Caffer chief Tyali reached town. It was addressed to the 
Commandant, Lieut.-Col. Somerset, and had been written 
by the Reverend W. Chalmers, whô  is stationed at the 
Chumie. This gentleman stated that he was peremptorily 
commanded by Tyali to write this communication, and, that 
Tyali himself dictated the terms; which are, as it is under
stood to be, a proposal for a cessation of hostilities.

Tuesday, 6th J anuary, a communication was received that 
an attack had been made that morning by the enemy on the 
Military Post at He;-manns Kraal, a station defended by a 
small detachment of the 75th Regt., and about twenty far
mers, who had taken refuge there with their ¿locks and herds- 
On receipt of this intelligence, a strong party of mounted 
men was immediately despatched to the relief of thu place; 
but on arriving, it was found that the Gaffers had retreated, 
having succeeded, after a good deal of skirmishing, ip carry
ing off the flocks and herds. It appears that early in the 
morning the enemy showed themselves in considerable 
force, and commenced the attack on the post by a discharge
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of fire-arms. Many of the invaders were mounted on good 
horses; and from the activity and determination displayed 
hy them, it is generally imagined that the post would at one 
period have heen carried. This disaster was, however, 
averted by the timely appearance of a party of about thirty 
men, who were escorting some waggons from Fort Beaufort 
to Graham’s Town. This party immediately attacked the 
enemy’s flanki *nd succeeded in forcing him to retire. One 
of the most conspicuous men i% the ranks of the invaders, 
was a man of colour, formerly in the service of Mr. J. Howse 
of Graham’s Town. This ruffian weia well mounted, and 
armed with a double-barrelled gun, He appeared to exer
cise considerable authority, as on his horse being shot under 
him, he was observed immediately to seize another horse,- 
rode by a CafTer at his side, whom he unceremoniously un
horsed, and then instantly resumed his former position. 
Two Gaffers were killed in this affair, and it is supposed 
that several were wounded and conveyed into the bush. On 
our part one farmer was slightly wounded by a musket-ball 
in the hand, and a soldier of the mounted rifles in the thigh 
by an assagai,

On Wednesday, .January 7th, advices were received from 
Bathurst, which stated that at a farm-house on the road-side 
an Englishman named Turner was found lying murdered. 
The body of this poor man was pierced with numerous 
assagai woundsj whilst the head was actually severed 
front the trunk. It appeared that he had obstinately 
refused to quit the spot at the time when the other inhabi
tants fled from their homes, under an idea that as he was 
not in arms, he should be spared by these savage marauders. 
The poor man only discovered the fallacy of this idea when 
toO late to escape, and may thus be considered to have 
fallen a victim to a vain credulity in the humanity of these 
ruthless barbarians.
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Their plans have been matured with so much secrecy, 
and are so well calculated to embarrass the Colonists, and 
to render the possibility of .defence, without an abandon
ment of property, utterly impracticable, that we cannot 
doubt their having fully counted the cost before they en
gaged in the enterpi'ise; and there is good reason to sup
pose, that when their plans are more fully developed, they 
will be found much better prepared to def?nd themselves, 
either within their own territories or by retaliation on the 
Colonists within our limits, than some people are led to 
ejcpect. We have, however, no fears as to the result of the 
contest. We attach but little importance to their display 
Of fire-arms, on which so much stress has been laid, not
withstanding it is the opinion of a few well-informed persons, 
that they will muster not less than 600 or 700 men, mounted 
and well armed with guns: still their stock of ammunition 
must be exhausted—their horses will rarther encumber them 
than be of service—and must, if we only act with prompti
tude and boldness, soon fall into our hands; should they be 
hard pressed, they will instantly fly to the bush for refuge, 
and in that case t̂heir horses must be abandoned, and fall 
into the hands of their pursuers. Still it must be borne in 
mind that it is imprudent ever to despise an enemy; one 
rash or false movement, when we take the field, and the 
consequences may be most serious. It must be remembered 
that the numerical superiority of the enemy is very great, 
and that immense multitudes are at hand to be poured in 
upon us if it should be apparent that we are not sufficiently 
powerful to repel the present unprovoked aggression, and 
to punish, as they deserve, the audacious and savage 
invaders.

At the Missionary Institution of Theopolis, the Hot
tentots, and the few wliites stationed there, were greatly
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harassed, and having lost all their cattle, sufllered from a 
ĉarcity of provisions. The Missionaries were quite unable 

from' a want of oxen to remove their families to town, and 
their situation w’as truly pitiable. The Hottentots defended 
themselves with distinguished bravery. A letter from this 
Station states that on the 10th a party arrived thei'e, three 
of whom started on foot from Port Elizabeth on the 6th 
with one gun.  ̂At Quagga Flat they were joined by six 
others, with three guns. On Saturday they found them- 
s^ves near a body of thirty or forty Gaffers, "whom they 
immediately attacked with so much determination, that the 
enemy fled, leaving behind them twelve horses j one Gaffer 
and a horse were killed in this affair.

On the 14th instant, about midnight, two Hottentots 
arrived at Graham’s Town, from the place of the late 
D. Mahony, in which direction a^atrole, under the charge 
of Mr. J. Brown, had been stationed. It appears that 
on the morning of that day a considerable body of Gaffers 
presented themselves, and surrounded the building in which 
the patrole had taken refuge. J. Brown was accompanied 
by a man named P. Whittaker, and the Gaffers demanded 
a parley with them, making great professions of kindness 
and good will. Notwithstanding J. Brown’s knowledge 
of ,the perfidy of the Gaffer character, he, under a sort 
of infatuation, was prevailed on with his companion to 
place himself in their hands; and he had no sooner 
done so than the barbarians instantly marched them up 
the hill, to a short distance from the house, and then 
amidst the most hellish shouts and vociferations proceeded 
to butcher them in cold blood, in the presence of their com
panions. Upon seeing this, the two Hottentots who brought 
the intelligence, succeeded in escaping from the back of the 
house, and ultimately in reaching town as before stated.
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It will be in the recollection of oiir readers, that Mr; 
Brown was present with the unfortunate Henderson and 
Mahony when they were murdered, and that with great 
diiBculty he escaped a similar fate. This is not the first 
time by many that his life has been in jeopardy from these 
relentless savages; and still, with a kind of infatuation 
which appears infexplicable, he again placed himself in a 
situation of extreme peril, which has led to his prema
ture and cruel death. Iijimediately this painful intelli
gence was received. Major Lowen, and a party of tfie 
Mounted Rifles were dispatched By Lieut. Colonel Snodth 
to the scene of the murder, and from him a report has been 
received, which states that the enemy had moved off in the 
direction of the Kap Bush; they were heard to say that it 
was their intention to join a Commando which was as* 
sembling ih the ICarriga, and then immediately to fall Upon 
Graham’s Towil. The bodies of the murdered men were 
found lying on the spot where they were butchered. They 
had been beaten to death with knob keries*, instead of being 
destroyed by the assagai, according to the usual practice. 
Our friends need be under nO apprehension for Graham’s 
Town: the Only fear felt here is, that the remorseless 
savages will not keep their word, but proceed in their 
harassing system, cutting oflf small parties, and defenceless- 
inhabitants in the same desultory way in which theyTiave 
hitherto acted. •

A force marched on the morning of the 24tb for Fort 
Wiltshire, a position of importance, as it acted upon the 
enemy’s line of retreat, and insured a supply of provisions 
and forage for the troops under Major CoX, on their retum 
from the expedition to Tyali’s kraal. Several waggons 
laden with timber accompanied this force, being required tO 

* Sticks with heavy knobs at the end.
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repair the damage done to the fort, by the attempts of the 
¿nemy to fire It after it had been abandoned, and in which, 
owing to »its peculiar construction, they but partially 
succeeded.

The enemy appears as numerous and as widely dis-* 
parsed as ever, showing themselves in small bodies, but in 
every direction from the Keiskamma to the Sunday River, 
and from the sea-coast to the Storm-bergen. They have 
been attacked wherever met wilji; and their loss, as already 
reported, exceeds four hundred killed. In the Zuureberg, a 
considerable body gave Battle to a detachment under Lieut.- 
Colonel Somerset, who defeated them with the loss of forty 
men on their side. Twelve posts are occupied on .the lines 
of the enemy’s communication with CafFerland. A force of 
four hundred men quitted Graham’s Tow^ on the 9th, 
under Major Cox. Eno’s kraal was attacked and destroyed 
on the 12th, This.column, joined by another under Major 
Burney, from Fort Beaufort, was in full march on l^ali’s 
and Matomo’s kraals, the destruction of which will be the 
almost certain result.

The Honourable Colonel Smith has, with surpassing 
activityj and" a minuteness of arrangement that leaves 
nothing td chance, made every dispositioii, as well for attack 
as defence, not only carrying the war into the heart of the 
enemy’s own country, but employing a large portion of his 
force in clearing the most dangerous parts of the invaded 
country from the presence of the Caffers, whose numbers 
have as yet undergone no sensible diminution.

The character of this invasion having been variously 
represented, and the invading force, which is now known to 
consist of numerous Caffers from almost every tribe, much 
underrated, it is fit that its effects, at least, should not be 
misunderstood. These are forcibly described by the gallant 
Commander himself—
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Already are seven thousand persons dependent upon 
the government for the necessaries of life. The land is 
filled with the lamentations of the widow and th% fatherless. 
The indelible impressions already made upon myself by the 
horrors of an irruption of savages upon a scattered population, 
almost exclusively engaged in the peaceful occupation of 
husbandry, are such as to make me look on those I have 
witnessed in a service of thirty years, ten ®f which in the 
most eventful period of war, as trifles to what I have now 
witnessed; and compel me to bring under consideration, as 
forcibly as I am able, the heart-rending position in which a 
very large portion of the inhabitants of this frontier are at 
present placed, as well as their intense anxiety respecting 
their future condition.

The Graham’s Town Journal of the 22nd of January 
states, the ihost remarkable events we have to record during 
the past week, relating to the affairs of this frontier, are, the 
arrival of his Excellency the Governor at Graham’s Town, 
and the return of the party under the command of Major 
Cox, of the 75th Regiment, which has been directed to 
scour a portion of the Caffer territory. This detachment 
having crossed tffe Colonial boundary, and attacked Eno’s 
kraal, moved forward to the kraal of the Chief Tyali, the 
most active and daring of the confederate Chiefs. Here 
they found the place abandoned—not a human being to 
he seen — nor any cattle of all the immense herds which 
had been swept out of the Colony. The partyjcontented 
themselves, therefore, with firing the deserted huts, and 
then returned to Graham’s Town, which they reached on 
Sunday last.

Previous to quitting this part of the country, some of the 
party were despatched to the Chumie Institution, belonging 
to the Glasgow Missionary Institution, for the pui-pose of
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suggesting to the Missionaries resident there—the Rev. 
Messrs. Chalmers and Weir—the propriety of their with
drawing within the colonial boundary, but these gentle
men stated that they were then undecided w'hat course it 
would be most advisable for them to pursue under existing 
circumstances—danger threatened them on either hand; 
by staying, they might probably fall the victims of CaiFer 
treachery; by ¿fltempting to escape, they must incur an 
imminent risk of detection; and if the suspicious Chiefs 
were once aroused, vengeance would inevitably follow.

After writing the foregoing, intelligence reached us of 
the escape of these Missionaries from the hands of the per
fidious barbarians. The following extract of a letter from 
the Kat River Settlement will afford some interesting par
ticulars on tliis subject,.as well aspn the state of that part 
of the country. It is dated Fort Adelaide, 19th January.

Since my last, W. D. Klerck’s whole crop has been set 
on fire, and entirely destroyed. He had about two thousand 
sheaves of corn, and more than that quantity of barley. If 
this mode of warfare be followed up, it must aggravate our 
calamities tenfold; but we sincerely hojpe the Colonial 
forces will soon take the field, by which the fiendish career 
of these barbarians may be checked. About eleven o’clock 
last night we were surprised by a visit from Messrs. Chal
mers and Weir, who came to seek assistance in bringing off 
their families. They were obliged to steal away in the 
dark, and, from the state of things, were uncertain whether 
the Institution (the Chumie) might not be attacked last 
night.

" Captain Armstrong gave them sixty mounted men with 
whom they started about midnight; so as, if possible, to 
reach the Station before daybreak, in order to escape the 
observation of the Caffers. They will be obliged to aban-

voi« n. z
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don every thing, as it would be imprudent to delay for 
waggons, and thus risk their own safety. Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Bennie are still at Lovedale  ̂ I wish we could aiford them 
succour, bi|t from this quarter I fear it is impossible. 
Messrs. Keyser and Ross have retired to Burn’? Hill.” Wo 
are glad to add to this intelligence, that Messrs. Chalmers 
and Weir, with their families, succeeded in gaining th«> en
campment in safety.

We are informed also, éhat before Major Cox returned 
with his detachment from Tyali’s territory, he heard that 
a post of observation, consisting of forty-five Caffers, with 
muskets, had been left by that Chief on the top of the Chu- 
mie Mountain, and in the forest on its side. No situation 
could, it appears, have been better selected for the purpego 
intended, as from thenqe the whole country for a distance 
of fifty miles within the Colonial boundary can be overn 
looked : Major Burney, who had united himself to Major 
Cox’s command, was directed therefore to dislodge this 
party if possible, but at present we hâve no information of 
his having effected this object. We learn also from the 
same source thqf the Chiefs Tyali and Macomo, and some 
other Chiefs, with a large force, have taken up a position 
on the Amatola, a small stream running into the Keis-> 
kamma, situated in a most difficult mountainous part of 
Cafferland, frill of kloofs and ravines, where it is ex> 
ceedingly difficult for horsemen to act with any effect.

From Somerset, accounts up to the 17th instant state, 
that at the Field Cornetcies of East Riet River, and Ba- 
viaan’s River, from Winterberg to the latter, and from the 
Konap to Kaga, and from thence to near the Fish River, 
have been all laid waste by the enemy. The acting Civil 
Commissioner was incessantly employed in making tlie best 
disposition with the small disposable force he could com-»
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tnand for the defence of the points most vulnerable to the 
enemy in that part of the country.

Intelligence was also received from the Northern Fron
tier, of a suspicious and unpleasant character, to the effect 
that the Griqua Chief Adam Kok had been necessitated 
to assemble all his men at Philippolis for tlie purpose of 
defending himself against the Chief Masalikatse, who had 
sent him infortflation—a custom among the native tribes— 
of his determination to attack him.

On the 20th of January despatches were received by 
Colonel Smith, communicating the perilous position of the 
Missionaries and traders who had escaped the massacre, 
who were still in the territories of the hostile Chiefs. These 
despatches were received at seven o’clock. At one o’clock 
Major Cox started from town merply with an escort, having 
received orders to collect a sufficient force from Kat River, 
Fort Beaufort, and »Fort Wiltshire, to cover their retreat 
into the Colony. By the 25th, two hundred and fifty men 
had been collected, and on the 26th, at daybreak, the party 
proceeded on the route to Burn’s Hill, where they arrived 
the same evening. Heavy rains had set i|̂ —.but as a num
ber of Gaffers had been seen in the neighbourhood, and 
as it was, probable that the rivers would soon become im
passable, the party immediately set off on its return, accom
panied by all the Europeans who had been - spaced in that 
part of the couiftry. These consisted of the Missionaries 
Keyser, Mao Dermot, Laing, and three traders. Mr. 
Bennie and other persons afterwards joined them at LoVe- 
dale, making a total of thirty-five persons who had thus 
been rescued from their perilous station.

Matawa, brother of Tyali and Macomo, accompanied 
the Missionaries at his own request. On their way towards 
the Colony, the advanced guard fell in with a party of

z 2
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Gaffers conveying cattle from*the Colony. The marauder  ̂
were instantly attacked  ̂ and one hundred head of cattlê  
which had been taken from the Kat River, recaptured': 
twenty of the enemy were killed in this affair.

We are glad to say that nearly all the Missionaries who 
were resident in the Gaffer country have reached Graham’s 
Town in safety. Mr. Brownlee still continued at his Station 
on the Buffalo River, and determined, it waS said, to remain 
there. Mr. Ayliff was either in Hintza’s territories, or 
among the neighbouring Tambookies; and Mr. Dugmore 
continued on the Mission Station at Wesleyville. After the’ 
Station at Mount Coke had been abandoned, Umgai sent 
four men to sleep in the Mission-house at night ; but while 
they were there, the people under the Chiefs Isiyolo and 
Kasana camé and broke t)ie windows, and the next day set 
the whole village on fire.

The places destroyed are a large nsission-house, a new 
chapel, the old chapel used as a school-room, the assistant’s 
house, the workshop, together with a number of huts and 
Caffer houses connected with the Station. The chiefs above 
named, who com^iitted this work of destruction, are of 'Slara- 
bie’s tribe, and occupy from the Debe-^a stream about four 
miles from Wesleyville, which runs into the Keiskamma—• 
up to -the Tamacha and Umtati Rivers. Hintza removed 
back to Bntterworth, and placed one of his principal-men 
in charge of it ; a measure which he positively refused to 
take when solicited to do so a short time before by the 
Missionary.

This crafty chief seems to have had his fears awakened 
by three circumstances. 1st. The Boers with whom he 
returned to the Indwe, just before the war began, fled from 
him, 2ndly. The destruction of Eno’s kraal by the comr 
mando under Major Cox. 3rdly. The numbers of Caffers
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killed in the colony: the Gaffers describe this by a figure, 
purporting that the killed .lay scattered about like stones. 
Hiutza will doubtless use everjt exertion to make it appear 
that he is an innocent man j against which almost every fact 
connected with him, both just previous to the war and since 
its commencement, is at perfect variance. It is well known 
that numerous bodies of Gaffers have marched from ,the 
other side of thfe Buffalo, and have joined in the invasion of 
the Golony. Some of these ha»e been distinctly recognized 
as Hintza's people, and cattle innumerable have been driven 
from the Golony the same route; and it is not denied that 
they are now grazing in Hintza’s territory.

Another interesting incident is the return to the Golony 
of Messrs. Fynn and Shepstone, accompanied by the chief 
Gobus, who voluntarily placed hijnself in the power of the 
British Government as a hostage for the fidelity of his 
brothers and the people whom they command. This line 
of policyi as might be- expected, greatly roused the indigna
tion of the hostile tribes; and there , was reason to fear 
that, unless speedy'succour was afforded from our Govern
ment, the two brothers Pato and Kama ^ould fall a sacri
fice to their vindictive countrymen.

The following extract gives a full detail of the affair in 
wl\ich a son of the Field-cornet Groepe was severely 
wounded.

The brave «Jonduct of this young man deserves more 
than a passing notice. He and his uncle were the advanced 
guard upon a herd of cattle, and had off-saddled to rest 
the horses a short time; unfortunately they did so in an 
ave»ue between bushes, tb be sheltered from a drizzling 
rain j a party of eighteen Gaffers had already occupied the 
same bush unperceived • by them, and when the Grocpes
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were preparing to saddle up, the Gaffers .^simultaneously 
stood up in a ring about them, and instantly closed in.

" The Groepes set themsglves back to beick and kept the 
enemy at bay by'presenting their muskets, and threatening 
at all points; young Groepe had desired his uncle not to 
fire too soon; a Gaffer seeing an advwtageous moment« 
sprung from the circle and stabbed him in the back unddr 
the right shoulder-blade, and so forcibly fhat the assagai 
came out in front, immediately under the right nipple ; he 

, instantly called to his uncle,F ire now ! ’ and at the same 
moment he fired himself, and brought one of the enemy to 
the ground; he immediately sprung through the opening 
he had thus made, and kept retreating with his face to the 
enemy, constantly threatening with his empty gun.
, " The Gaffers divided, ojie portion pursuing the uncle, the 
other and the greatest part, the youth; whilst retreating he 
attempted to reload,* but in lifting tha powder-horn for thii 
purpose, he received an assagai through the left fore arm) 
which quite disabled him from loading again; immediately 
after he was wounded in the head, the assagai having gone 
through his hat;,this he pulled out and threatened his as* 
sailants with. In this way he retreated about one mile» 
until, faint with loSs of blood, he fell down in an open ravine, 
but kept his back to a bank; at this critical moment the 
other cattle-guards began to approach the spot, which the 
•Gaffers seeing, immediately fled. When the guards came 
up the assagai was still standing through his body, which 
they extracted by taking hold of the iron end, and drawing 
its whole length through the breast. Dr. Gaw has been 
most assiduous in his attendance, but states that it is«ex)' 
tremely doubtful whether he can recover. The uncle» 
who was reported to have been killed, escaped without a 
single wound.”
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OFFICIAL INTiiLLlGENCE.

“ Head-Quarteri, Graham Town, February 16i/», 1836.
“ With reference to the notice of the 13th instant̂  the 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief has the satisfaction to 
announce  ̂ that the continued operations of Colonel Smith 
have since been crowned with complete success.

“ On the night of the 14th and in the course of the 15th 
instant, the Caifer tribes of E*o, Botma, Dushanie, and 
sòme of that of Macomo, were expelled from the remaining 
fastnesses into which they had retired on the evening of the, 
12th, and driven altogether over the Keiskamma.

“ Their aggregate loss in killed and wounded has been 
very great. Ours has amounted in the whole of these 
operations to twelve killed and eleven wounded. .

“ The cattle which have fallen into our hands since the 
12th amounts to aibout four thousand head, with large 
quantities of sheep, goats, and some horses.

Colonel Smith, who has conducted this necessary and 
important enterprise with consummate ability, vigour, and 
resolution, praises all the officers and ^oops employed, 
whether Regulars, Burghers, or Hottentot Levies : to Use 
his own expression,—“ ‘ There has not been a man who 
did not well and cheerfully do his duty; and assuredly, 
through thè whole ,of this arduous service, in which they 
have driven a determined enemy from strongholds of great 
difficulty, and peculiarly favourable to his mode of lighting- 
-s-patiently enduring great fatigue in a suffocating climate, 
and suffering from an unavoidable scarcity of water,—they 
have never ceased to display an unflinching and persevering 
intrepidity and determination of purpose, of which it is im
possible to speak too highly.

" The wounded are doing well ; and all the troOpsi with,
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the exception of the necessary Posts for securing the advan
tages thus gained, are on their march returning to Head- 
Quarters.

, " By Command of His Excellency,
“ W; H. D u t t o n ,  Major,

Military Secretary.”

February 26th.— T̂wp Caffer women vfcited the Ka£ 
River Settlement, and in éhe course of conversation with 

II their acquaintances stated, that the Chief Tyali, with his 
own and some of Hintza’s men, was preparing to make a 
descent on that neighbourhood. Much importance was not 
at first attached to this statement, as similar communica-* 
tion.s had been made before and never fulfilled: however> 
upon the report reaching f!aptain Armstrong, he considered 
it of sufficient moment to warrant him in despatching an 
order to recall these women, they having departed on their 
return to their own homes. It was, however, with extreme 
difficulty that any information could be obtained from them i 
nevertheless. Captain Armstrong deemed the few hints which? 
he gathered of cô ŝequence enough to induce him to send out 
at daybreak, on the 19th instant, strong pairóles of observa
tion, which were ordered to be prepared to cover and protect- thé cattle.

These jpátroleá soon sent in reports,purporting that a 
large force of Caffers, supposed to be Ty^li’s Commander 
which had been mustered at the Amapoli River, were iri 
áight; and that large bodies of the enemy were descending 
from the' séveral kloofs around the Settlement. Deniandsi 
Wete at the same moment made for reinforcements from so 
máñy different points, that at one period not more than* 
thirty hien were left tb protect the camp and the Women 
and children.
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The enemy attacked the Colonial force with much deter
mination, and were as bravelj' repulsed at every point. The 
most strenuous eÊForts were msule to capture the cattle, but 
in spite of all their attempts the people of the Settlement 
succeeded ultimately in saving the whole of them, and in 
conveying them home at sunset; and in capturing five 
horses, one of which had been previously stolen from the 
Settlement, killing in the course of the day in the various 
engagements, sixty-seven Caffgrs, besides wounding màny. " 
The loss on our side was two killed, and one man and a 
woman severely wounded.

Mr. Brownlee finding himself menaced by the barba
rians, who were committing the spoliation of the Mission 
property, was compelled at length to flee on foot, with 
his wife and children, towards thé institution of Wesleyville. 
One night was spent in the bush; but on the following 
day he succeeded «in reaching the institution in safety 
Here all was in confusion. An order had been received 
by Pato from the Governor, to convey the Missionary and 
the traders who were there assembled on their .way to- 
warda the Colony ; and hasty preparations were making for 
their immediate departure. But few waggons could be had, 
and these were quite insufficient to remove the whole of the 
property, together with the families which required a convey- 
airce. Little or no assistance was to be procured from any 
one, as each was too intent on his own preservation to give 
any effectual help to his fellow-suiFerers.

Mr. Brownlee’s Station on the Bufialo River ; was 
plundered one day, on the next it was consunted by 
fire, and thus all his books and property were destroyed 
by these desolating barbarians. We regret also to state 
that, the same result was apprehended at Wesleyville, 
where there was much valuable property belonging to
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thé Wesleyan Missionary Society, and also to the Mis- 
siohary stationed there. For want of a sufficient number of 
tvaggons, but little of this f  ould be temoved, and there is 
reason to fear that the whole has shared the same fate as 
that of Mr. Brownlee’s Station.

The conduct of the Chiefs Pato and Katna is spoken of 
in terms of warm approbation; The moment thèy received 
the request from the Government to escorffthe traders ànd 
other British subjects towards the Colonial Frontier, they 
proceeded td make the necessary, arrangements without a 
moment’s delay, Pato himself heading the escort which 
protected the party to the Beka, the country between which 
stream' and the Great Fish River was occupied in force bÿ 
the people tinder these friendly Chiefs. '

Mr. Brownlee states that the hostile Caffers fast retreated 
to the mountaitlous country to the north and north-east of 
Cafferland, a tract which from all accounts abounds with 
the most intricate and difficult fastnesses. Such a position 
will not be long tenable by a people like the Caffers, whO 
are too much encumbered with cattle to lie concealed from 
the eye of an actjye pursuer. Their cattle constitutes their 
sole Wealth, as well as the means of sustenance, and if once 
deprived of their herds, the people are themselves con* 
queTed.

On the 23rd Of March, Colonel Smith, Chief of thé 
Staff, accompanied by the Field-Cornets Greyling and 
Nel, and ten other burghers, proceeded from Foft Wiltshirej 
towards Block Drift, Where they forded the Chusie River. 
From thenOe they took the direction of the Chumie Institu« 
tion to Lovedale ; a Station formerly belonging to the Glas
gow Missionary Society, and which they found had been 
fired by the enemy. Here an athletic Caffer, fully armed. 
Was observed to run into the ruins of a house, which waé
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iimiicdiately surrounded, and he was called upon, through 
the medium of a CafFer guide, to lay down his arras and 
surrender, hut no inducement could prevail on him to com
ply : on the contrary, he threw an assagai which nearly 
proved fatal to one of the patrol. The infatuated savage 
was ultimately fired upon from a height above the Love- 
dale Institution, and killed. Colonel Smith then proceeded 
to reconnoitre tke position occupied on the Amatoli by the 
enemy under Tyali. On the i^th Colonel Smith received 
information from Field Commandant Rademeyer, that it 
had been reported to him by the Chief Pato that the ene
my intended, to attack the latter, and also one of Rade- 
meyer’s posts on the line of the Keiskamma, and then 
to re-occupy his old position in the Fish Rivfer Busht 
Although this information was considered extravagant, 
yet as a party of five CafFers had been observed prowling 
about the camp, and»five more in the neighbourhood of Fort 
Wiltshire, one of whom was shot, the Chief of the Staff 
thought it proper to take such precautionary measures as 
might check such a movement should it be attempted. Ac
cordingly a strong patrol was marched direct to the line 
across which the enemy must necessarily pass from his 
position-on the Amatoli, should he make the attack in 
question. This patrol was further directed, in the event of 
falling in with the spoor of the enemy, to follow' it wherever 
it might lead te. Colonel Smith himself, with his Usual 
activity and decision, took the command of this party, which 
consisted of two hundred of the Swellelidam Burghers» 
under the command of the veteran and gallant old Field- 
Commandant Linde, one hundred Albany Burghers under 
Field-Commandant Dreyer, a detachment of the Cape 
Mounted Rifles, under Ensign Lowen, and thirty of the 
Corps, of Guides, under Messrs. Bowker, Driver, and
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Southey. Accordingly* at two o’clock on the morning* of 
the 27th, this .force moved forward, crossed the Keiskamma: 
at the Wiltshire Drift, and marched direct upon the Urn-f 
desina, a distance from the camp of thirty miles. No.spoor 
of the enemy being discovered, the troops moved off with 
great rapidity and attacked the enemy in his strong position 
in the difficult and extensive kloof of the Umdesina. Tho 
Colonial force was formed into three divisions, each of which 
penetrated a t. different poyits into the enemy’s fastnesses. 
The result was perfectly successful, several of the enemy, 
being slain, twelve hundred, cattle,,many horses, and con-i 
siderable flocks of goats captured, one hundred and fifty 
Women taken prisoners, and upwards of five hundred huta 
destroyed. The Gaffers were in great force, but from the 
nature of the country, the bush being very thick and favour-r 
able for escape, comparatively few of them were slain (report 
says about thirty). No loss of life was sustained on oun 
side, and only one man wounded, viz,, an Albany Burgbeij 
named Portgieter, who received an assagai near the hip 
and through the thigh. After completing this arduous- 
duty the troops returned to Fort Wiltshire with the cattlej 
the rear guard arriving at one o’clock, a .m . ,  of the following 
morning, having made a march which in. European warfare 
would scarcely be credited.

The Rev. J. Ayliif, who has recently fl̂ d from the ter
ritories of Hintza, throws some further light on th  ̂
policy of that-chief, fully confirmatory of the opinions that 
have been generally entertained relative to his connexipn 
with the Amokosa and their attack upon the colony; the 
communication is dated from Clarkesbury’“, March 20th, ip 
which hê  remarks—

* A  MissionaryfitatioA among the Tambookie l^ribesi* .
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" Our removal here from Butterworth (17th February) 
wa& occasioned by the strange conduct of Hintza and his 
people, which satisfied us that §vil was intended towards us.

" Reports continually reached us that Hintza intended 
the destruction of the Station, and that my life was to be 
taken with his own hand. So satisfied were the Fingoes of 
Hintza’s intentions, that they had spies out in the direction of 
the Amena (souice of the Kai, where Hintza now is), and held 
themselves in readiness to resi^ Hintza, frequently telling 
me that all the Fingoes in Hintza’s tribe intended fighting 
for the Station, and thaf if I died it should be behind their 
shields. The people of the Station were so suspicious, that 
if a Caflfer came to speak to me they also came and stood 
near; and whenever I went out they followed me. When 
myself and Messrs. Palmer and Davis visited Hintza, at 
the Amena, about six weeks before I left Butterworth, he 
then professed the greatest friendship. In the night after 
the men had left our hut, Nomso and Noloko, two of 
Hintza’s -principal wives, came to us and requested us to 
sing. -After this Nomso (who is the principal wife, mother 
of Kili, the great son) commenced speaking, and said, 
among other things, ' You have done well in coming, you 
can now return in peace, as'you have Hintza’s word; but 
take care—you can die. You can tread on a snake in the 
grass, and die like other men' From this we inferred that 
evil had been intended, but was for the present averted, 
though there was still need of our being upon our guard.

“ On our return to the Station we had peace for a short 
time, then the work of plunder again commenced day and 
night, a sufficient proof of Hintza’s insincerity, as no niah 
would have dared to injure us in our property had HintZa 
discountenanced it. Mr. Hully, a trader, who speaks Gaffer 
vVell, and who had been residing with Batti, n principal man
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in Hintza’s tribe, informed us that Batti had told, him that 
Hintza had already commenced consulting the witch
doctors on the propriety o  ̂his making open war oti the 
colony j that they had discouraged him, saying that the 
Fingoes would fight for the English ; and further, that wheh 
Batti heard that Mr. Hully weis proceeding to Butterworth 
he wept, saying, ‘ I  am sorry you are going to that place, 
as evil will come upon it, when all the traders are together. 
My last word to you is, g<̂  away from that place without 
delay,’ which he did by removing with his family to Clarkes- 
bury.

“ We found it impossible to preserve the cattle and 
horses of the Station at Butterworth, as the Gaffers at
tempted to take them day and night, so that we were all 
completely worn out witĥ  watching and anxiety, and when 
the two traders. Ecoles and Orton, reached Butterworth with 
the statement of their sufferings, inflicted with the sanction 
of Hintza, our eyes were opened to this ChieFs tnie cha
racter, which, as you are well aware, nothing but undeniable 
proofs of lies, guilt, and duplicity would have done, as I 
was prepossessed jin his favour, and long believed him quite 
unconcerned in the war.

« We were also involved in great trouble from the impos
sibility of our restraining the people of the Station from in
terrupting the free passage of the stolen cattle past the 
Station, especially when some cattle passed 4iaving the brand 
mark of Mr. Driver and Mr. Howse, though'-the people 
(Gaffers) of the Station kept none, but delivered them back 
to the people fi’om whom they had been taken. Yet this 
occasioned us much trouble : we therefore removed in thé 
night of the 17th February, and as our party was strong, 
and in good spirits, we were not molested on the road.

“ There are immense numbers of Colonial eattle in
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Hintza’s country. Umkondo, one of Hintza’s captains on 
the sea-coast, called his people together that his doctor 
might strengthen them for the war, so that I have reason to 
think that Hintza’s tribe will openly join the enemy, Part 
of the Colonial cattle entered Hintza’s country along the 
sea-coast, and are deposited in the broken country, near the 
mouth of the rivers from the Kei to the Umtata: some 
cattle have entered in the centre of the tribe, and have 
passed by the Station, and ^e now in the laUa Riverj' 
The people of Magwa have a great quantity of cattle near 
the Colosa River: some have entered near the Tsoma River, 
which runs into the Kei, but where they have gone we 
know not. Hintza’s people say they are in the Tambookie 
country, but I think they are among Hintza or Yelloosoo’s 
people; Mr. Painton writes from Buntingville, that it is 
reported there that Hintza is depositing the cattle in the 
mountains north of^he Amena, The country north of the 
Amena is rough beyond anything I have seen in Africa; 
some of the passes, through which the river Indeve runs, are 
rugged and deep, but not bushy: this country is well known 
to the Dutch farmers, who have resided there. It is a 
matter of great regret that so many of the 6ne Colonial 
cattle should be destroyed, as they are doubtless being* 
slaughtered daily. In all the parts of the Kei River the 
Colonial cattle are numerous, principally draught oxen.

" On the 18tk of March, the inhabitants residing on the 
Station at Clarkesbury received the alarming intelligence 
that the Ficani were descending from the mountains a 
short distance in the rear, and attacking the tribes under 
the Cluefs Tooboo and Deko. As soon as this was com 
municated to the Europeans on the spot, several traders 
proceeded to the scene of action for the purpose of assisting 
the Tambookies in repelling the enemy. It appears, howr
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ever, at the first onset the latter fled, and a J'oung man 
named Robert Rolins, formerly a trader in Hintza’s couiitiy, 
•was- killed in consequence oj the stubbornness of his horse 
in refusing to descend a steep shelf. An effort was made by 
the people of the Station who were nearest to him to save 
him, but it was too late. He has left in that country a 
wife and three or four young children to deplore his fate. 
What is very remarkable, ánd what heightens the distress 
of the case is, that the youi^ man murdered at Fort Beau
fort on Sunday leist was a brother of Mr. Rolin’s, and they 
both met a violent death at the*haqds of the barbarous 
natives within the short period of ten days from each other.” 

The result of the attack of the Ficani is thus described : 
“ The whole of the inhabitants under the tribes mentioned 
are completely destroyed, the houses burnt, and the cattle, 
estimated at two thousand head, carried off; a trac¿ of 
country of about twenty miles in length by ten in breadth 
is completely devastated. The Kraal of Kabosa, just- 
behind the Station, was the last in this direction which was 
destroyed. It is said that the Tambookie people may now 
be considered as completely subdued; and it is the opinion 
of the Europeans on the spot, that the Ficani will go home 
with the booty, strengthen themselves, and return and de'* 
stroy the whole of the nation.”

The communication from Mr. Ayliff states, " By this 
conveyance we forward a memorial to the Governor on 
behalf of Vadanna, (the Tambookie Chief), praying for 
assistance to punish Capaai. The traders, who are with 
their families thirty in number, besides drivers and leaders of 
waggons, also send a second memorial, for an armed force 
to remove them from this place to the Colony, through-the 
upper part of Hintza’s country. Should this be granted, 
we purpose, in conjunction with our brethren from Morley
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and Buntingville, to remove into the Colony until these 
troubles shall have subsided.

“ Although this tribe is not concerned in the war, yet 
both this Station and Morley will be in great danger as 
soon as the Colonial troops commence offensive operations, 
as then the tribes of ’Slambie and Hintza will most pro
bably fall back upon these Stations> and revenge upon them 
the punishment* they receive from the Colony. Vadanna 
has already openly declared on^the side of the Colony, by 
gathering together all the cattle (but very few) stolen from 
thé Colony, which some Individuals of ’Slambie’s tribe had 
concealed in this country. Vadanna is ready to give these 
up to the Colony ' as soon as they are called for.’ Mr. 
Warner states that ‘ There are eleven traders on ohr 
Station, among whom are George Whitehead, and Richard 
Hully, with his wife, and child, also James Col very and 
Mr. Love and two .children ; they are all quite safe and 
well.’

“ There is a point arising out of this attack which is 
calculated to excite some apprehension at the - present- 
moment, namely, the probability of there  ̂being some col
lision between Capaai and the Caffer Chiefe engaged in 
hostilities against the Colony. Should this bé the case, the 
whole of the tribes from the Colonial frontier to the Zoolas 
would most likely be thrown into commotion, and the present 
war in that case protracted to a date yet very distant.”

The following is a brief outline of the remarks made by 
the Rev. J. Laing, lately resident at Burn’s Hill, at a meet
ing in Graham’s Town, on the 27th M a r c h -

Some have said that the Missionaries must have seen 
the preparations which the Gaffers are supposed to have 
made previous to their infatuated and cruel attack on the 
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colony. Preparations they may have made, and plans they 
may have formed previous to their murderous attack on the 
frontier, but they contrived to keep the Missionaries en
tirely in the dark, both as to their hostile intentions and 
their preparations. From the disposition of their forces, 
one can scarcely refrain, in the absence of positive evidence, 
from believing that they must have laid their plans with no 
ordinary degree of sagacity; but whate^pr the Frontier 
CafFers may have intende^, the following statement will 
show you that if anything existed like a positive intention 
on the part of their countrymen to enter the Colony in hostile 
array, they were perfect adepts at concealing their feelings. 
In company with my respected brother, the Rev. J. Ross, of 
the Glasgow Missionary Society, on the very eve of the 
CafFer irruption, I travelled over a considerable part of the 
Gaffer country. This journey we began on the 9th, and 
ended on the 13th of December. In, the course of it we 
visited and preached to the Gaffers about the Rabuse and 
the Igolonei, whom we found not only attentive to our 
message, but extremely kind and peaceable. Thus, Sir, 
you have . a proof that the Gaffers gave no reason to the 
Missionaries to lead them to imagine that their intentions 
towards the Colony were changed.

" The first indications of the irruption presented themselves 
to my observation on the 17th December. Never"* had I 
seen such commotions among the Gaffers I)efore. 1 found 
that the trader at our Station, an excellent young man, was 
placed in very trying circumstances on account of the con
duct of tho covetous and blood-thirsty natives. On compar
ing the accounts which I could collect, I began to be appm- 
hensive of the destruction of the property of the traders; I 
feared also that their lives might be endangered; and it was 
very apparent that the safety of the Missiotiaries was some-
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what precarious. In these circumstances I wrote letters 
which I wished to be forwarded to the Colony, but all cor
respondence with it was cut off.

" The conduct of Suta, the principal widow of Gaika, in 
saving the life of one of the traders deserves to be mentioned 
with praise. The murder of the traders near the frontier 
appears to have been perpetrated about the 22nd December; 
soon after that period, not fewer than one hundred and fifty 
armed men came to the trader’̂  place near our Station, and ' 
by their words and actions gave plain indications of their 
hostile intentions towards him. The assagais had almost 
pierced his breast, when Suta stepped in between his enemies 
and him, appeased their rage, and brought him in safety 
out of their hands.

'‘You ought not to reckon that the Missionary Stations 
have been erected to no useful purpose, had they done no 
more than afforded jefuge to the traders. The number of 
the traders who have fallen is comparatively small,—much 
smaller than it would have been had there been no Mis
sionaries to protect them.

“ We received no regular intelligence from the Colony dur
ing the’greater part of the time we remained in Cafferland : 
after the commencement of the irruption our principal ac
counts were from the Gaffers themselves, and by these we saw 
that even at that time the Gaffers conceived that in many 
instances they h^ve met with a warm reception. In con* 
sequence of this, some of them refused to come forward at 
the order of their chiefs, and others declared that the most 
extensive forest in the country would be too small to afford 
them protection when the great guns should be opened on 
them.

“ On comparing our situation with that of our other Mis
sionary friends, I consider that during the troubles we en-
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joyed more outward peace than they; we never came into 
unpleasant collision with the enraged Gaffers, as some of 
our friends did; we met with no interruption in our meet
ings morning and evening for worship with the people; this 
peace we, under God, owed in some measure to ■ the same 
individual who acted so praiseworthy a part in reference 
to the trader.

“ On one occasion she succeeded in defi^ting a powerful 
combination .which had been formed against us. .She ap
pears to have been unable by arguments to effect her ex
cellent purpose, and we are told when these failed she had 
recourse to tears. Had she not after all been beard in our 
behalf, she told those who wished to plunder, if not to kill 
us also, that she would have no more to do with people that 
would kill their best friends, and that she would retire to her 
father, a Tambookie Chiet, I hope that if this individual 
can be found, she will be separated f ôm those who hav.a 
arrayed themselves against us, and be treated as a friend.”

Intelligence has been received, up to 23rd of May, from 
the Cape of Good Hope, by which it appears that the Chief 
Hintza pertinaciously refused to cpmply with the demands 
of the Governor, until .hostilities had actually commenced, 
and a severe chastisement inflicted on his people ;• when  ̂
finding it impossible to stand against the British troops, he 
surrendered himself, with fifty of his principal men, agree
ing, it is stated, to deliver up the persons concerned in the 
massacre of the English traders, with fifty thousand bead 
of homed cattle, and one thousand horses, and to comply 
with such other terms as the Governor in justice thought 
fit to impose. The Caffer war may therefore now be con
sidered as happily terminated, the troops being on their 
march back to the Colony.
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It is said the River Kei is to be the future'bhtindary ofthe 

Colony, and that the country between the present Colonial 
frontier and that point will be appropriated as the future 
residence of the Fingoes; and also that those Tambookies 
under Vadanna, and Caffers under Pato, Kama, and Cobus 
— ŵho have shown such unswerving fidelity to the Colo
nists throughout this trying period—are to have a share of 
the forfeited teijfitory. The whole, however, of this country 
is, it is said, to be subject to British'control, and the people  ̂
amenable to British jurisdiction.

After perusing the foregoing statements, it will, no doubt, 
be inquired,’ where now is the influence that Christianity 
has been said to exercise over the ininds of these people, 
and what have the Missionaries accomplished for CafFraria, 
seeing that the natives appear the same sanguinary men, 
and that deeds as ravage and relentless have marked the 
present invasion, as-any that have characterized their former 
histoiy.

To this it may be replied, that the operation of Christian 
principles over a savage mind is usually ¿low and gradual, 
and that the labours of a few Missionaries amongst so vast 
a population, who, from their pastoral habits, are of neces
sity scattered over an immense tract of country, could not 
reasonably be expected in so short a period to have effected 
any great change over the body of the people; nevertheless  ̂
amongst that portion which the Missionaries have been 
enabled to assemble together for instruction at the different 
Stations, the effects have been most cheering and satis
factory. It is said that not one individual who had embraced 
the doctrines of the Bible has joined his countrymen in their 
invasion of the Colony; they have all to a man reprobated 
the measure as pregnant w i t h  t h e  g r e a t e s t  e v i l ,  and as
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calculated to produce the most fatal consequences through
out the country; and have chosen rather to suffer, with 
their teachers and friends, the destruction of their property, 
and even to risk their lives in the protection of their bene
factors, than become partakers in the spoils taken from the 
Colonists.

It is a pleasing and important feature in the history of 
this calamitous affair, that not less than ojje hundred lives 
of British subjects have been preserved from impending 
destruction through the influence of the Missionaries, aided 
by the, exertions of their faithful followers; and if any ad
ditional evidence be required to establish the fact that great 
advantages have resulted from the labours of these devoted 
men, the plain and impartial statements in the foregoing 
pages of an individual unconnected with sect or party, 
of scenes which came immediately under his own obser
vation, cannot but afford a convincing prgof of their utility.

Thus it is evident that the reason why a greater influ
ence has not been exerted over the various tribes "inhabiting 
that country, is that the Missionary efforts have been con
ducted on a scale far too contractéd for such a vast popu
lation ; had the wRole country been brought under the same 
moral cultivation as at the Missionary institutions, we should 
not now have to deplore the loss of life and sacrifice of pro
perty which this terrible calamity has occasioned. Few can 
have perused the statements contained in^these pages, in 
reference to the degraded character of the people, without 
feeling impressed with the conviction, that nothing short of 
imparting' the Gospel to the entire population will render 
them a peaceable and happy people.

t h e  e n d .
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